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A Spinal Report finds 
there is more to the 
Alps than win ter sports 
... diamonds - 
Can Penny" Chuter revive 
Britain's rowing prestige? 
David Miller reports 

BA may be 
sold off 

year early 
The Government' hopes to 
privatize British Airways next 
summer, a year earlier than 
planned, because of the improv- 
ing profits of the state airiine 
and mounting union opposition 
to selling off British Telecom 

.Page 2 

Triplemurder 
A Sheffield solicitor, his wife 
and son were found stabbed to 
death ..hours after a wedding 
reception for one of their 
daughters ended at their home. 

Page 2 

Carson reported 

Willie Careon, resuming riding 
at Nottingham after a 12-day 
suspension, was reported to the 
Jockey Qub for careless riding 
after My' ;A&ing was. 
disqualified - Page 25 

Manx freeport 
The Isle of Man is to launch the: 

first freeport in dm British 'Ides 
on November9 so allow the sate 
of duty-free goods Page 21 

DeLorean plea 
US defence lawyers are" 
demanding 'that all charges 
should he dipped, against .Mr. 
John DeLorean after a video 
film of his arrest was shown on 
television - - page s 

Changing China 
China's Army has adopted a 
smart new look, and die works 
of Chairman Mao have been 
dropped from the Communist 
Party’s list of required reading 

Pages 

Ulster case fails 
A Crown case against eight men 
accused of serious terrorist 
crimes collapsed in Belfast 
when Patrick McGurk, an 
alleged IRA informer, refused 
to testify. Page 2 

Rush for Gulf 
Mesa Petroleum, the Texan 
group, is continuing to buy Gulf 
Oil shares and it now has at 
least 10.8 per cent of the US 
company Page 21 

Renault recrnit 
Derek Warwick, the -British 
motor racing driver; has left. 
Tolcmau and joined - Renault, 
where he wiB partner Patrick 
Tambay next season Page 27- 

Leader pagey 13 
Letters; On farm tenants; from 
Mr H. R, Fefl and others; 
kidney patients, from! Professor 
J. Stewart Cameron; housing, 
froim Mr J.RQ. Switzer ... 
Leading- articles: UN and 
Mkbfie East; Disarmament 
conference 

the bombings: 
Radio 4, format or flexibility: a 
lethal threat the death roar. 
Spectrum: Philip Oalas’s'^Kzz 
days: Fashion in Paris with. 
Suzy Menkes . ' . 

“We have vital ' interests, in 
Lebanon and onr actions in 
Lebanon are in the cause of 
maid peace,” he said. . . 

He said the attack on the US 
Marines headquarters-which left 
183 servicemen dead and scores 
wounded, was a “horrifying 
reminder of the type of enemy 
we face in many areas around 
the .; world today -. vicious, 
cowardly and ruthless". 

The President repeated toe 
assertion that Iran or Iranians 
may have been behind the blast. 
He pledged that toe US would 
make every effort to find those 
responsible for toe .outrage^ 
“They wffi not go unpunished?. 

Both in his speech and in; 
-talks with congressional leaders, 
toe President sought to allay 
criticism that his Administ- 
ration’ was without a coherent 
policy in the Middle East and 
thfrt toe Marines had lost their 
hvesinvain. 

A number of congressmen 
have called for toe Marines to 
be pulled out; ethos have 
thr^tPTVVI to cut off fonding for 
the peacekeeping operation; 
still more have called for toe 

peace m- fhftMiddle East, 
Because of the strutcgic import- 
ance oftberegion the U& could 
not stand by and. allow it to feH 
nnddr the influence of the 
Soviet Union. ; . 

} Shortly before Mr Reagan 
spoke General Raul Kelley, 
Commandant: of- the Marine 
Corps, left Washington for 
Beirut where he is to see how 
the American' contingent of the 
multi-national force can be 
protected from similar attacks 
m the future. • • 

Additional Maxines were due 
to fly out shortlyto replace 
-those killed and wounded 
during the attack. The names at 
the dead have not yet been 
released 

White/toe -President was 
trying to reassure the American 
public opinion,. Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, 
was on the telephone. to toe 
foreign ministers of Britain, 
France and Italy - the partners 
in the MNF - to discuss future, 
moves’ in Lebanon. AH of toe 
allies have expressed their 
determination to continue with 
toepeare-lreeiHnftTOission. ~ 

day and'the1responses of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, toe Foreign 
Secretary, to many probing 
questions .revealed plainly, that 
he shared, the misgivings of 
MPs. 

Sir Geoffrey said that there 
was no present intention of 
changing either the rote or toe 
size of the British force, but he 
repeatedly spoke of toe urgency 
of all parties in the Lebanon 
settling their differences by 
negotiation. 

Sir Geoffrey did not dissent 
from the observations of Mr 
Denis Healey, Labour spokes- 
man on foreign affairs, that toe 
loss of fife among the American, 
and French contiT^mu on 
Sunday was “Bound to increase 
doubts about the role and 
purpose of the mutinational 
force.'’ 

Mr Healey, again speaking 
for MPs on both sides of the 
House, said that when the 
honor of Sunday's events was 
still fresh it was not the test 
tube for tairipg decisions which 
would have long-term conse- 
quences. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

By Philip Webster, 
The Government set tough 

new financial targets yesterday 
for British Sail, telling it to 
speed up its planned efficiency 
savings so tost a cat of almost 
£200m in toe central grant for 
passenger services can be made 

1986 instead ef 1988. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec- 

retary of State for Transport, 
uummeed that the grant for 
ton year would be 2819m, 
£40m less than that requested 
by the railways board, and 
asked it to accelerate by two 
years toe achievement of its 
forecast for 1988 of a grant 
reduced to 2635m. 
' This _adHL mean tha*Vll»e."- 

17,009 job Iusseft earirat*1 *J 
toe boaid fo. its/1983 corporate 
'plan as the main part oF its 
efforts, to achieve toe 1988 
target will have to be completed 
two years earlier if toe new 
objective is to be achieved. 

The announcement brought 
an angry reaction last night 
from rail unions and the 
Labour Party. 

Mr Robert Hughes, an 
opposition transport spokes- 
man, said in the Commons that 
the reductions could only be 
accommodated by service cuts, 
line closures, fore rises and 
accelerated - job losses, and 
offered not a gfiramer of hope 
to passengers or rail workers. 

Mr Raymond B nekton, gen- 
eral secretary of the train 
drivers’ onion, Aslef, described 
the move as a tragedy. He said 
“It is the pnbGc who will suffer 
- now two years earlier” There 
would be more slow trains and 
standing ■ room only, while 
Unstihl relations would foil 
to an ^eo lower ebb. 
The Government’s “objectives” 
for British Rail were set out in 

Political Reporter 
a letter from Mr Ridley to Mr 
Bob Bad, toe new board 
chairman, who said last night 
that they called for hard work, 
and “acceptance of further 
change by railway staff at all 
levels”. 

Mr Ridley told him that R 
was the board’s responsibility 
to determine fores, but added: 
“Improved efficiency must 
make a foil contribution to 
keeping down fares”. 
*~He said it was not toe 
Government’s intention “that 
yon should embark on a 
programme of major route 
closures'" but asked for the 
board's views on practicability 
of introdariugaouie sdbsfoufcii. 
Substitute bus services where' 
appropriate. 

Mr Reid was told to achieve 
a 5 per cent profit la 1988 on 
the freight business, which toe 
rail board sees coating into 
profit by 1986, and to win as 
much freight traffic from roads 
as possible, within toe financial 
target 

Mr Ridley also asked for 
unprovments in the rihrays* 
industrial relations machinery, 
proposals from the board for 
more private sector partici- 
pation in the development of 
stations and railway services, 
and the preparation of Sealink 
for privatization as soon as 
possible. 

The statement of objectives 
from Mr Ridley follows the 
Government's examination of 
the Serpell report. The minister 
said it put paid to the “scare 
stories” about toe network 
which followed publication of 
SerpeQ. Mr Ridley told a press 
conference last night that toe 
objectives were tough but went 
in toe right direction. 

Lawson will 
stick to 

cash limits 
From Ian Murray 

Luxembourg 

British public spending will 
be held to its £126,400m target 
for the next financial year, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, toe Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, reiterated here 

After a meeting of thC 
finance ministers, he said 

-Britain was “at the top of toe 
Community growth league” and 
he would ensure it stayed there. 

The battle against inflation 
would continue. Mr Lawson 
believed it would peak at the 
turn of the year and begin to 
ML Restricting spending was 
essential. 

He arfrarHuri there -had -been 
lay; rfmiandt from -different 
gwemment departments but 
these h«d been reduced and the 
gap was much than the 
£6,000m which had teen 
suggested. 

The remaining amount - 
£1,000m - was likely to be 
pared away by toe Cabinet 
when it prepared the autumn 
financial statement next month. 

Mr Lawson said there was no 
question of reducing unemploy- 
ment benefit. That money was 
pledged, and the pledge would 
he honoured. 

Health spending would con- 
tinue to rise but probably not as 
much. There was, he said, no 
limit to toe demand and the 
country had to decide how 
much it could afford. 

Britain would honour its 
Nato commitments by increas- 
ing defence spending by 3 per 
cent next year. 

Russia 
prepares 
to deploy 
missiles 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 
The Soviet Union announced 

yesterday that it had begun 
moves to station nuclear miss- 
iles in Eastern Europe and 
would go ahead if Nato 
deployed cruise and Pershing 2 
in Western- Europe in Decem- 
ber. 

A statement issued by the 
Soviet Defence Ministry said 
that in view of the fact that the 
United States was completing 
preparations for toe deployment 
of cruise and Pershing 2, the 
Soviet Union was “compelled 
to adopt additional measures to 
ensure its own security and the 
security of its Warsaw Pact 
allies. 

The announcement came as 
the Kremlin took stock of huge 
anti-nuclear demonstrations in 
Western Europe at the weekend. 
For the past few months the 
Russians have teen heartened 
by the pressure put on Western 
Governments by peace pro- 
testers, which gave them hope 
that the Nato deployments 
would be deferred, although 
they gave warning that toe 
Warsaw Pact would take “ap- 
propriate measures” if they 
were not. 

The Soviet statement issued 
yesterday was the first official 
confirmation of these measures. 
It said that after an “under- 
standing” between toe Soviet 
Union, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, preparatory 
work had 1 begun for the 
deployment of “missile com- 
plexes of operational-tactical 
designation” on East German 
and Czechoslovak soiL 

The statement said the 
proposed Warsaw Pact deploy- 
ment was “one of the planned 
responses in case American 
missies are sited in Europe”. 
The aim was to maintain 
equilibrium in nuclear systems 

Nato argues that anise and 
Pershing are needed to counter- 
balance Soviet SS20S, white 
Moscow maintians that a 
balance already exists and that 
cruise and Pershing will upset it. 

Diplomats said that the 
wording of the Defence Minis- 
try statement was vague and 
tout the type of misrite envis- 
aged was not specified. Western 
experts believe Moscow will 
deploy advanced short-range 

such as the SS21 in 
East Germany and Czechoslo- 
vakia. 
• LONDON: The Foreign 
Office said last night that 
although it was not clear what 
the Soviet Union was referring 
to, tactical missiles such as the 
Ftog and Scud were deployed in 
Eastern Europe and had teen 
since the early 1960s. (Henry 
Stanhope writes). About 250 
Frog and 280 Scud were now 
estimated to be there. Moreover 
the Russians had already started 
to replace the Frogs in East 
Germany with toe new SS21 
with its range of 75 miles: 
Nuclear warheads are thought 
by the Pentagon to be stock- 
piled near the missile sites. 

to Helsinki, page 8 

Pressure for mortgage rate cut 
Nilsen admitted killing 

15 men, court told 

Mortgage rates may foil 
within the next couple of 
months^ possibly as early as 
Deconber, .because of the1 huge : 
amounts of savings flooding 
into toe , building societies and 
pressure from Abbey National. 

Abbey National, the building- 
society which undermined; toe 
movement's Interest rate cartel, 
is now pushing for an early cut 
in the mortgage rate of up to 1 
per cent from the present 11-25 
percent. ■ 1 - . 

Mr Clive Thornton, its chief 
executive who leaves shortly to 
become chairman .of Mirror 
Group Newspapers, has written 
to the Building Societies Associ- - 
stion asking for an , early, 
meeting to discuss a drop in the 
rate. 

Record amounts of cash are. 

-By Peter WBson-Smith 

going ..mao the building societies, 
becansfc of the-high interest 
raxes; befog offered to savers. 
With mortgage, queues faffing 
sharply. Abbey believes the 
.time'is-right for a cut-in. toe 
home loan rate.' 

The BSA said that toe net 
inflow in October would be 
more than £1 billion - .well 
above the previous record bf 
£905m -last October and 
comfortably above September’s 
£834m. 

•‘That would certainly suggest 
it was time to considers drop in 
the. mortgage rale,” a spokes- 

■ mun and. 
Although the societies for- 

mally abandoned their rates 
cartel last week and are now free 

.to move the mortgage rate 
independently, they have agreed 

to give each other advance, 
wanting; The BSA win also still 
“advise* on rates. 

It says the issue wfll be 
discussed at the next meeting of 
tfre chairman’s committee . on 
November 9 and by toe foil 
council two days later. 

Most societies believe rates 
are on toe way down'although 
views differ about when, Mr 
Peter Hemingway, chief general 
manager of Leeds Permanent, 
said yesterday: “The general 
hold is'downward but whether 
it will be December or January, 
I would not like to speculate.” 

However, the Abbey appears 
determined to push ahead.-Mr 
Brian Finnin, divisional man- 
ager marketing said yesterday: 
“Weare trying to force the issue 
a bit” 

Dennis Nilsen, the civil 
servant and former probation- 
ary police constable charged 
with six murders and two 
attempted murders, told the 
police he had- killed 15 or 16 
men and tried to loll seven 
more, a Central Criminal Court 
jury heard yesterday. 

Mr Nilsen, aged 37, showed 
the poEce where fre had hidden 
bodies undo* the floorboards of 
his north London flax before 
rii ^.11 Biiihftri ng tliwn jwri twii 11. 

ing the remains or flushing 
them down, the toilet, Mr Allan 
Green, for the prosecution, said.. 

Mr Great said that Mr 
Nilsen admitted, hot-knowing 
how many bodies there woe 
under .the floor because he had 
not done a“rtock-take*\ He 
told .the police' he had killed 
many victims with his own ties. 

By David Nkholsan-Lard 

the civil adding: “I started with about 15 
ties. I have only got one left” 

Mr Nilsen, of Granley Gar- 
dens, Muswefl Hill, pleaded not 
guilty to all the charges at toe 
opening of toe trial yesterday. 

Mr Green said that toe 
defence' would argue that Mr 
Nilsen was guilty of man- 
slaughter on the groand of 
diminished responsibility be- 
cause of mental abnormality. 
The case, is expected to last into 
next week. 

Mr Green Ested 15 alleged 
cases of murder and three of 
attempted murder starting 
December 1978 and continuing 
until Mr Nflsen's arrest last 

.February after human remains 
were found Hocking the drains 
of the house in Granley 
flawfen^ 

Full report, page 3 

Police dose to finding 
dead woman’s identity 

Ohitoary, page 14 
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‘. The police officers leading 
the search for M« Diane Jones, 
the writing doctor’s wife,-was 
yesterday helping Suffolk detec- 
tives with their inquiry into- toe 
sunder of avroman whosefrody 
was found near Ipswich! "■ 

. The Suffolk police could not, 
however, confirm thatthebody, 
which suffered, head injunes 
-from a brutal attack, .was that of 
Mrs Janes. 

. The head of Suffolk C3D, Det 
Qtief Supt Eric Shields, said he 
was-most of the way. wwards 
identifying toe body, found m a 

Hp said: “We are about three-, 
quarters of the way there butWBr 

need some more pomfirmation. 
That is why we are-.tallring to 
Ea««officers”. 

Dr Robert Jones, husband of 
the missing woman, said from- 
Ins father’s house in Si/David’s, 
Dyfed. west.'Wale£' “Police 
have fold me there is no reason 
far me to return to Essex 
because-they have, not.,estab- 
lished any connexion between 
foe body and Diane”. : 

-' Suffolk police said later. “He 
has not been. jiven that 
'assurance by Suffolk police. 
Until we can -establish an 

..identity-wo bayegoftokeep an 
Qpen nuzkT...- : - . ; 

Treed9 Richardson vanishes 
Last night Miss Dorothy 

Allen, his aunt, said: “He has 
By Rupert Morris 

Charles .Richardson, the 
London gangland leader, was 
on the run last night after 
faffing to retarn to prison from 
a weekend at-home. 

It-is the second time Mr 
Richardson has absconded 
since he was jailed far 25 years 
in <196 7 for grievous bodily 
harm and robbery rife viol- 
ence; He .went from an 
open prison in 1980 and was re- 
arrested seven months brier. 
; It is Home Office policy for 
.prisoners doe for parole: to be 
allowed'a short stay at-home in 
advance «*f, their ;rdcase “in 
order to one thou-back into 
soefety*. , 

- ^ frijib. tfofoned the 

Chflfos Birlmniow 
: Weekend parole 

prison yesterday morning UK 
say he was mmell and would be. 
producing a doctor’s certificate. 
Bat when police called at his 
London home be.msjnt there. 

been staying with his mother, 
bat 1 don’t know where he is 
now.” 

The Home Office said be 
had been doe back at CaUing- 
ley Prison near Woking, 
Surrey, yesterday morning. He 
is not considered dangerous, 
bat U& failure-to .return codi’ 
-postpone his ultimate release, 
.due pext July. 

^ When he absconded from 
Spriugltill Open Prison fo 
Bwktnghamshfre Mr Rb-barA. 
son wrote a tong ktter tn The 
Times explainte tvhv h* 

belietodheS3befeU.S 
Anpcsf his ninth application 
for parofe was rejected. 
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British Airways may be 
sold off a year 

earlier than planned 

Parents and 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

The Government hopes it can be done without a capital write down a substantial pro- 
may be able to sell British write-off requiring legislation. portion of the debt and recom 
A lmraiw  * ■*- {■■■■ »4rtiPji it _ P Airways to. private investors 
M miSwSSSm . The aoconamms Price Wa**- 
had been thnnffhr nnssible until bOUSC, in a Still unpublished had been thought possible until 
recently. 

their money from the proceeds 
of the sale. 

analysis of the airline's finances The task has been greatly 

Intensive talks are mine on “ 1981-2, recommended a helped by the improvement at 
write-down of the debt to British Airways from a £544m between the Government, the 

steteaMtoc «d OtybanE around £300m; but the Govern- loss in I981-82to a £77m profit 
over arrana-ments for writina mcnt concluded some time ago last year, and an expected 
off partrf^BA’s £1,050m deJrt ^ £ wrold ** foolhardy to after interest charges, 
beforefloating shares. a&k ^rtament to approve a for the year to nett March. 
  . £700-800m hand-out for that i„t.: • * 

off part of BA’s £1.050m debt ™ " J 
before floating shares. CJQQ!$QI 

The attractive prospect of purpose, 
privatizing BA a year early has 
been opened up for the Govern- Such 

□ano-ouL IOT mat Thereafter things look increa- 

singly good for BA, especially if 
move would be th® International Air Transport 
>t only by the Association's optimistic view of ment by two developments; the attacked not only by the Association s optimistic view of 

airline's turn from loss to profit, Opposition for using public fij® industry’s prospects for 
and mounting trade union funds to the benefit of private 1985 onwards comes true. 

murdered 

resistance to selling off British investors, but also by a growing A cut in staff from 58.000 to 
Telecom. number of Conservatives who 37,000 and fleet reduction from 

It had been assumed that the Sf ? ?K
5
° 

10 144
 ^ 

£i ooom cost to the CStv of -°? .5™*“ .™ne! * ■ the airline so competitive that 
h„vf^5t^r «ntof BririS 9^oman

 and British the tide of withdrawal from 
iciccum UCAL autumn wouiu A: " .— '~ . r   \.m.“ 

exclude any further major P^yah^tion of British Airways be putting m route applications 
Privatization such as Sh should bepart of a new aviation over the next few months for 

may not be 
Australaisia, and the Far East, it 
is understood. 

Concorde is moving into 

privatization such as British AJZT * mon“? , 
AJrwavs /800m far 100 ner cmtl P0™^ offering same benefit to new domestic services, and also uupercen) ^ other auimeg and their routes to the United Stales, 

^ nsers. Australaisia, and the Far East, it 
But now it may not be Those involved in the present is understood, 

possible to float Telecom until tnllra believe they have found a Concorde is moving into 
1985, leaving a vacant slot next way of privatizing without substantial profit this year after 
5ear- going to Parliament for money, years of heavy loss, domestic 

The Government would It is believed to be some services are increasingly profit- 
d early like it to be filled by variation of a “bridging loan”, able and BA freight traffic 
British Airways an early favour- under which the Government across the Atlantic has leapt 37 
ite of Mrs Thatcher, provided it and City institutions would per cent in the past year. 

going to Parliament for money, years of heavy loss, domestic 
It is believed to be some services are increasingly profit- 

and BA freight 

Japanese 
robot deal 

Supergrass refuses 
to testify at trial 

From Ronald Faux 
Sheffield 

A wealthy Sheffield couple 
.«nd their son were fousa 
•stabbed to death yesterday a 
few boors after their, elder 
daughter’s wedding. 

The bodies of Mr Basfl 
lahser, his wife Avril, a 
doctor, and their son Richard, 
aged 20, were found by their 

: younger daughter, Nidd, aged 
IS, when she returned to the 

-family home in Pore and 
disturbed an intruder. 

The police said last night 
Oat Miss taitner had been 

■held hostage for several boms 
by Abe intruder. But he did not 
physically harm her or ric her. 

. He left the house and the 
police believe that she re- 
mained In a state of shock, 
unable to raise the wlwirm unfit 
two workmen from a marquee 
hire firm 'arrived to take down a 
marquee in the1 garden, which 
bad earlier housed the wedding 
celebrations of the Laitner’s 
other daughter, Susan, aged 23, 
steadier. 

y . By David Cross 

Proposals far fnnnmg the that doctors,- administrators. 
National Health Service less puning . officers and others, 
Kktr a nationalized industry and share responsibility for manage 
nyvre Bte a private company are ment decisions. 
expected to be unveiled today Health service administrators 
byjirNOTman Fowler, See- have made,.* dear .to they 
retaiy of .State for Sodal 

The plan, drawn np by a team 
of businessman led by Mr Roy 

dtgect strongly to/the appoint- 
ment of chief executives far 
health authorities. “Co- 
operation between all ; the 

GriffithSi chief executive of the professions is vitaL in the 
Sainsbuiy sapennaxket group, is interests of the patient, but 
... . . ‘ nmntn*' nmanf WWIUlHIIMIlt ’ fK. likely to indude the appoint- general management; fr the 
ment of a national board of administrator’s job and what he  f nMrvn * if trttWSVl fXr^ ' MV • Uhli 
directors to control the .activi- 
ties of England's 14 regional 
health authorities. ■ • 

is trained far,? 'JiSr Bob 
Nfcholls, president' . of -- the 
Institute of Health Service 

According, to wefl-mformed Administration, said. 
sources the board would consist 
of representatives of the antb- 

The institute is -against the 
ea . of-another round' of 

orities as well as a number of nosffaia&oa in the NHS only 

T- 

By Our Technology 
Correspondent 

Jaguar signed a wide- 
ranging agreement with a 
Japanese robot manufacturer 
yesteday to develop new auto- 
mated production terfiniqiw. 
The Coventry-based car com- 
pany is prepared to spend np to 
£50m on robots and compute- 
rized manufacturing systems. 

In die past three years, 
Jaguar has almost trebled 
prod activity by making the 
most of its conventional manu- 
facturing equipment Unlike 
Anstm-Rover, the high volume 
side of BL, it has not yet 
introduced robots. 

Mr John Egan, Jaguar 
chairman, said the venture with 
Dainichi Klko of Japan and its 
British partner. Dainichi Sykes, 
is intended to boost ontpnt 
substantially over the next five 
years. ■■ 

Jaguar's robotics programme, 
is separate from Anstin-Rover’s 
because ft has different require- 
ments as a tow-volume manu- 
facturer of luxury vehicles and 
sports cars. 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

The Royal Ulster Constabu- previous trial judge Mr Justice 
lory's policy of using supergrass- MacDennott had seen profil- 
es received another setback 

Father and sister of the bride: Basil Laitner and his 
daughter Niclri in a wedding photograph. Honrs later she 

- found him dead. 

• Detectives were iwairrhing 
the house yesterday and Pro- 
fessor Alan Usher, a. Home 
Office pathologist, set up his 
headquarters in the mar- 
qoee.Tbe police were trying to 
wtirtw»f and her hus- 
band, Mr Ivor Wolfe, an 
optician from Glasgow, but 
there was uncertainty about 
where they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. 

The intruder was said to 
have a Scottish accent. He was 
described as in his twenties, of 
a slim build with short fair 
hair. He wore baggy trousers 
and a tee-shirt and was 
unshaven. 

outsiders. 
In a weekend television 

interview Mr Fowler conce <led 
that when details of the 
fSriffiflm inquiry were pnbfishcd 
there was bound to. be “a great 
barrage” of -criticism from 
vested interests inside the 
health service. The" British 
Medical Association in particu- 
lar is certain, to object to .any 
new system of control which 

two years after the last shake- 
np* ■ - - * ; - 

For Ins part Mr Fowler has 
made it dear he accepts most of 
the recommendationa of the 
Griflfhbs team, which faduded 
directors of, United .Bfecohv 
Britsh Tdecom and Television 
South-West . v . 1 _ 

Those are expected to mdude 
changes designed to devolve 

dilutes the duucal freedom of more power to -districts and 
the medical profession. indiyidual hospitals. “What wc 

On tetovisibn Mr Fowler said are trying to do is to get control 
that the Government wanted of an the costa inside the hralth 
management reqxmsibality. in services in a way Which has not 
the NHS to borne from the top. been done before” Mr Fovder 
“You see what the trouNe is at said on the Weekend World 
the moment with the ■ health 
service is that there' is British Medical AssQci- 
much too much imprecision ^in ation and fire Isstitate .wffl be 
the managemtent process,'* he conralted before changes are 

The present .system ensures spring. 
introduced, probably 

and inadmissible evi- 
yesterday when eight men dence. After that Mr McGurk 
received not guilty verdicts after lost his nerve but he told police 
an alleged Provisional IRA only last week that he was not 
informer refused to testily at prepared to testify. 
Belfast Crown Court 

For the second time in five 
days the Crown case against 
people charged with serious 
terrorist crime collapsed. 

Patrick McGurk, aged 34, 
(hanged his mind about being 

Last night the Attorney 
General, Sir Michael Havers, 
issued a lengthy defence of the 
use of supergrass evidence (our 
Political Correspondent writes). 

Jail policy 
attacked 

by visitors 

Cenotaph review 
too late for Owen 

Pill makers Radio West 
dispute seeks 

cancer link cash boost 

olittcal Correspondent writes). 

In reply to a written Com- 
the chief prosecution witness “ons fro® Mr Derek 
because, he said, delays in fire Spencer, foe Conservative MP 
trial caused him to lose his for Leicester, South, Sir Michad 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 
Tougher action against cer- 

tain murderers and violent 

By Our Political Editor 

Arrangements for the annual accepting his 
service of remembrance at the time. 
Cenotaph are to be reviewed by Dr Owen wr 

accepting his exclusion this 
time. 

Dr Owen wrote: “The issue is 

By Thomson Prentice ... 

• A report vriiich suggests a Knt 
between breast cancer and some 
types of contraoeptive pill was 
criticized fry a ' leading 
manufacturer yesterday. - - 

Last week Dr Malcolm Pike,: 

nerve.. Mr McGurk, who did saia' ,.oe 

not retract his accusations as accomplice 

Spencer, the Conservative MP offenders announced recently 
for Leicester, South, Sir Michad by Mr Leon Brittan, Home 
said: “Where the evidence of an 'Secretary, was strongly criti- 

oSenders announced recently leaders of the ’political 
by Mr Leon Brittan, Home j objections 

the Home Office in consultation' a simple one. We wish to pay I director of the Imperial Cancer 

appears be I cized at the annual conference I bdialf of the Sodal Democratic 

raised by Dr David Owen on. 
behalf of the Sodal Democratic 

other informers have done, credible and cogent and relates of fire Boards of Visitors, in- 
made his decision last Wednes- to serous terrorist crime, there London yesterday. Mr John 
dayTfire same day that Robert “ M overriding public interest1 •*-  **’- 
Ti-an, another alleged Pro- !n^ haying charges brought 
visional IRA supergrass, with- before the court." 
drew statements against 28 
people. 

Mr McGurk, from Dungan- 
non, county Tyrone, had been 

The Provisional IRA am- 

Appleton, chairman of the 
board at Gartree, Leicestershire,1 

a higher security prison, was 
applauded when he accused Mr 
Brittan of “rushing into satisfy- t , i i . . . ULUUUL vu a mm jau.ii y- 

bushed and shot dead a part- ^ ^ neSsrf a party 
time member of the Ulster Slfanmce" ' - 
Defence Regiment yesterday as 

prepared to testify against the he drove along a rountiy lane to 
accused when the trial was due 
to start thirteen days ago, but it Campbell, aged 48, a farmer, 
was adjourned because, foe lived at Aughnadoy, co Tyrone. 

CND aims to ‘send cruise home’ 
By Alan Hamilton 

Anti-nuclear campaigners people at Saturday's anti-nu- 
atend to continue their fight dear demonstration. 

;Mr Brittan infehdsrto reduce 
drastically .parole opportunities 
for certammiurderers ?tnd other 
violent Criminals. He has 
announced new 20-year mini- 
mum sentences for certam 

IGA hAlTlA7 categories of murderers. He 
JLIUll|Lv emphasized that his “para- 

mount consideration** when 
. _ _ ' . considering a prisoner’s release 

7"“ off ®s a ^,e“t would be public safety. 

But Mr Leon- Brittan, the 
Home Secretary, made plialn in 
a letter to Dr Owen yesterday 
that he would not be invited to 
join the Prime Minister, Mr 
Neil Kinnock, leader of the 
Opposition, and Mr David 
Steel, of file liberal Party, in. 

our respects to the . dead.” He 
said that many voters would see 
the SDFs exclusion as “petty 
and partisan”, and -the an-: 
noimcement of the review three 
months after he had approached 
the Prime Minister as a delaying 
tactic. 

' He wifl attend the Festival of 
Remembrance at fire Albert 

Research Fund, published a 
report which concluded that 
women who take certain high- 
dose oral contraceptive pms 
over a prolonged period, before 
tire age of 25 may run a 
significantly increased risk of. 
breast cancer. 
• Pills vary considerably in the j 
potency of ; two • hormonal 

Radio West, tire independent 
radio station which has served, 
up to one mflHoa listeners in 
the Bristol area for two yean, is 
about to announce substantial 
losses. It is stoking, farther 
capital, and. has appointed a 
new chairman. ■’. 
- Mr John . Bradford, the 
recently-appointed . man^gfng 
director, said yesterday that 
trading losses in the year to 
September 30, 1983 were likely 
to be about £320,000. 

A huge cost-cutting drive has 
been implemented and daily 
broadcasting wfll end at 7.30 
pm.' 

Investors are being asked to 

layihs wreaths at ihe serficfelin'- w y - - 
■ ’vl / . anan^menis governing inVh ^ittfanneatnontli. ..JMSOTB to the leadaTof Jlus 

l Last night Dr Owen redlierf main opposition parties had 

£300,000 and £350,00a 
-: The new chairman is JvIrM J 

j . Laiit mghi Dr Owm refilrerF main opposition parties had 
to the Prime Minister express^; “developed in a? piecemeal 
ing anger at her attitpde -but- - way.” • 

(Dukrf Hussey, fbrmer manag- 
ing (Erectorlea- Times News- 

Ministry backs I Maths teaching 

.■gainst endse missiles, despite 
the likelihood of the first of tire 

“To remove cruise once it is 
in position will be even more 

force. This is not so. Saturday’s 
demonstration was necessary, 
not only for CND’s own 

‘fortress 
Falklands’ 

weapons being deployed and in difficult than stopping it, “Mrs credibility, but also to counter 
   ^ i J 1...      #- TIIA .1 I  ■  operational^ deployment on 
British soil in a matter of weeks, 

Ruddock admitted to The 
Times yesterday. “But we shall. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chairman be taking a long-term view 
of the Campaign for Nuclear towards tire next general eleo- 
Disarmament, said yesteday. tion, when voters will have tire west” 

The latest Soviet threat to choice of one major party 
deploy medium-range missiles committed to the removal of all The long-running campaign 
m East Germany and Czechos- nuclear weapons in this coun- against the deployment of cruise 
iovakia was merely the latest try, and another (the SDP/Libe- in Britain and Pershing 2 in 
indication of the danger of ral Alliance which has expressed West Germany was vital. 

Mr Appleton said tire pro- 
posals had not been thought 

______ _ ________ ___ ___ through and.no prior consul- By OwOwn Correspondent 

the dangerous impression being ‘"Shimmed? The Goveniincnt yesterday 
given by Mrs Thatcher that the reaffirmed its commitment to a 
Geneva negotiations are not “fortress Falklands" policy, 
being taken seriously by the In response.to a report by,the 
west” ^ Commons defence committee, establishments with constant TVARM MM- 

difficuWes for the sta£" he said. 
' . _ David Sebag-Montefiore, 

Remembrance at fire Albert potency ef two honnontf ^ _ ^^ . 
Hall on the evening of Saturday, components, oestrogen and ■ £^S5|LSJSSJi 
November 12 at the invitation pnogestogeu, and it is the high reject turtner capital and Mr 
of the British Legion. level progestogen pflb which S^S?^L2i,S^ ,x:twcen 

Mr Brittan’s letter says that featured in DrPflre's findmgs. £300,000 and:£350,iD00. - 
airangemems governing invi- But. yesterday ’ ■ tire- -West o^rwcMirmanuAir.MJ 
taiions to the leadcrTof 4he German company Severing, {Duke? Hussey, fanner manag- 
Vnain opposition parties had which has a subsidiary - in ^Ies News- 
"developai in ax piecemeal Btugess. BHk West Sussex, and .OOT^XBCU- 
way." whidi makes several pilh witha ^tnfe dnector ot tire company, 
 - high progestogen —content, h»atrong West Country 

Maths teaching a ' 
guide for j The company’s medical I 

: emolovers I Wiftetnan-5 «irrl the . findniec 1    . 

papera and rrew .a non-^xecu- 
tiw <firectOT of the- company, 

has-strong West Country 

guide for 
: employers 

By Oar Education Correspondent 

TUC ready to 

Wisemai^^raid the .findmgs 

The long-running campaign 
the. Ministry of Defence said: 
“Until such time as Argentina 
renounces the use of force in 

cruise, a war-fighting weapon 
rather than a deterrent, Mrs 
Ruddock said. If the Soviet 
'Jireat is carried out it could 
2 use 'intolerable' tensions 
.•ctween East and West Germ- 
uiy, she said. 

CND is woridngi on a “Send 
'raise home” eampaign having 
pparently failed despite the 
.resence of more than 250,000 

grave doubts about their wis- because 
Germany 

smd Mr Britten's plans Y*re pun5uil of its claim to the 
arbitrary and divisive Falklands Islands, and is. seen 

Thousands of employers in 
industry, commerce and the 
retail, catering and building 
trades are being sent .copies of a 
guide to . tile teaching of 
mathematics in schools, it was 
announced yesterday. 
: The booklet, an employers’ 
guide to the Cockroft report 
which recommended big 

| were “agaodsl known science up 
to now”. He said the findings 
were basetE on a study of only 
31 wdmen, whereas other, 
much larger stndies had reached 
difierentcandurioiis. . 

More women were taking the 

-The-TUC yesterday served 
notice on Sogar’ST, Britain’s 
biggest printing trade union, 
fo^.it faces suspension from 
tomorrow unless it implements 
an i inter-union' dictates com- 
mittee award. There is no 

pill now than 20 
the nnmber of 
cases had not i 

^ 1-prospect of an early recall of the 

-since 

{ union’s executive. council. It 
.therefore seems certain ' the 

weapons Mr Britten told him: “We I genuinely to have done.so, it.j ebanges in mathematics teadt- 

then, he said. It was known that-1 ^ ^ o£ 

women with breast cancer had 5nn*i s^?lslon^Sr 

resented a stepping up of the I have got to recognize that there j will be necessary to maintain an 
Saturday's demonstration arms ”“*■ B“t H*ey only | is increasing concern appropriate garrison to defend 

was bigger than CND had dared Part.of ® wjder picture, and about yiolem offends and an the islands-iqjainst themilitary 
to hope, Mrs Ruddock said. She despite foe hk®ly setback of increasing feeling that it is 
expected an upsurae in appli- CTmsP deployment CND world necessary, in the case of . the 
cations to join the movement as oomuure to fight on the broader most violent and most serious 
a result. front of nuclear weapons gener- offenders, that there should not 

ally, including Britain's con- be too wide a gap between the 
“The Government and some tinning use of Polaris and the sentence pronounced and the 

threat posed by Argentina". 

“The Government and some tinning use of Polaris and the 
sections of the media have probable advent of Trident 

be too wide a gap between the 
sentence pronounced and the 
sentence served". 

• The Future of the Falklands: 
Observations by the Secretary o} 
State far Defence on the. Third 
Report from the Defence Committee. 
1982-83. (Cmmnd - No. K. 9070; 
Stationery. Office £1.75.) 

ing, says there are two main 
ways in which employers can 
help to implement the report's 
proposals. They can design 
good tests when they are 
selecting candidates for jobs 
and they can develop better 
liaison with schools. 
Blueprint far Numeracy. An em- 
ployer's guide to the Cockroft report 
(Publications Depatdi Centre, DES, 

been -rt^v^'tinnidk Math] 
piogestogens, and that sufferers Street ekrtnemns from its 
who had. taken the pill did ^hc 
better than women who had not E3ectr?' 
taken oral contraceptives. Hec?2£lc Telecommum- 

He predicted that because of ca^ ^Bumteng Union are 
last wedds report, some women object an mto^mionbattc. 
would , stop taldng the pfll and - , 

New guidelines 
methods of contraception. nn lAOti] Qiil - 

mi 

Whitehall brief 
on legal aid 

Defending the role of think tanks 
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By Peter Henaessy 

Mr William Pfowden knows 
■ hrt about “think tanks”. 
Before acquiring his own in 
1978 when he became director- 
general of the Royal Institute of 
Public Administration, he had 
served for six years as a 
founder member of the Cabinet 
Office version, the central 
policy review staff (CPRS). 

It runs in the family. Lord 
Pfowden, his father, had run 
one of its Whitehall precursors, 
the central wymnnii- Dlsnnlnjt 
staff; from 1947 to 195LNS 
year, Mr Plowden, with an- 
other former member of the 
CPKS, Professor Tessa 
Blackstonc, will be publishing 
a book about its birL , life and 
death. 

However busy 'v 
you are and even if . 
you've never done •; 
the pools before... 

DONT MISS 
YOUR CHANCE 
TO BECOME A 

r-—cm 

By killing the CPRS in July, 
Mr Plowden says, the Prime 
Minister has turned back the 
Whitehall clock by 61 years to 
1922, when Lloyd George.left 
No 10 and his Prime Minister's 
secretariat, the “garden sub- 
urb", went with hint, 

“People used to come from 
aD over the world to see the 
Tank,” he said hi his Birdcage 
Walk headquarters across the 
road from the Treasury. “Now 
it has gone. It is bizarre.” 

Mr Sparrow had in mind? Mr 
Plowden believes that bodies 
such as Us outfit and the 
Policy. Studies Institute, can do 
some oTit. Neil, month for 
example, the RIPA is sponsor? 
ing a conference on the 
performance of tire metropoli- 
tan counties which the Govern- 
‘mentis pledged to abolish. 

“These fa a simple task 
hare, to look at the original 
case for the wetroFMSten 
counties and ts see whether 
they did - what they were - 
supposed to. A bit of dfa- 
pessumate analysis b celled 
for and the RIPA can provide 
that.” 

Early next year, the insti- 
tute will be pisfclliMjMuiothcir. 
of its reports on the Thatcher . 
administration's policy initiat- 
ives, setting objectives against 
outcomes, which b a bat like 
the strategy sessions that Lord 
JMscfafld, Mr Ptowdeu’s 
first boss fn.the CPUS, would 
lay on at Chequers for the 
Heath Cabinet. . 

The Lord Chancellor’s de- 
partment is to issue more 

lguiddmes for defenmdants in 
magistrates* court hearing* on 
their rights m applying for legal 
aid. 

The department did a survey 
of 3,000 cases which showed 
inconsistencies in the granting 
of l^ai -old between different 
magistrates’ courts. Regulations 
to be made shortly wifl provide 
far committees of the Law 
Sodety to receive and redeter- 
mine rejected applications. 

Telecom cancels 
dismissal threat 

• ; British Telecom withdrew 
■ fast night Its threat to Hi cm war 19 
members of the Post Office 
Engineering Union who refused 
to cross picket Hnaa. Earlier, 
other umons ■ said that they 
would disrupt ~ the: telephone 
system if British Telecom did 
SO. - 

j But British Telecom empha- 
sized that everyone vdio refused 
to work normafly - would be 
considered to be in breach of 
contract and liable for dis- 

WfUiam Plowden: "Whitehall is not a very happy place at 
the moment”. (Photograph: John Voos.) 

To Uttewoods Pools, FREEPOST (No stamp required). 
Standing Forecast Dept, Liverpool, L700AA. 

PLEASE RUSH ME DETAILS 

Mr Plowden believes that 
matters had gone wrong in the 
CPRS in Its last days; it ^ 
moved off the Prime Minister's 
wavelength and It was not 
giving her tire service she 
wanted. “The lack of rapport 
that had developed between the 
Tank and Mrs Thatcher was 
crudaL Perhaps everybody was 
to blame for this.” 

Mr Plowden remains an 
arch- defender of the idea iff a 
CPRS, althongh he emphasizes 
that this fa a personal view and 
does not commit his member- 
ship. “It ought to be all the 
things Whitehall Is not 

“ft is srnafl. It has got time 
to think. In a lifetime CSvfl 
Service which is g 
rather elderly and pessimistic, 
the tank was a group of people, 
half insiders - half outsiders, 

basically young and optimfetkv 
who were brought a fora short 
time.” 

. The Institute, Mir Floiniai- 
added, CM do some things tire 
a >was“kepto«tofbythe 
permanent secretaries - how; 
the system works, the maefajh- 
ayafgaveinment.” ;. 

Dumps chosen 

Shortly before the CPRS 
died, Mr John Sparrow, tto last'’ 
director, Odd The Times: “The 
Think-Tank function fa aot 
tot^y necessary within govern- 
ment and may be tetter done ' 
outside.’* 

Can the institute pid 
pieces of the longer-term 

Does Mr Plowden :have any 
• rewets aboat leaving Whito- 
hall in hfa eariy 40s when hfa 
career veas ona stcadilyrfslng 
path?at alL VUtehaOh 
not a, vny happy plaos to be at 
tire- mamesA. People are 
uneasy at adme oCthe iio&ks 
they fled themselves tupfe- 
MKnting. They feat-they -are 
'undervatned.’* 

/'Britan’s two new nuclear 
waste dumps will be an 
abandoned mine at Billingham 
on. Teeside and a site in the 
Bcdfoidshire-Bockmgharnshire ’ 
area. KlHiyhairi win store long- 
lived radioactive waste, the 
other site short-4ife prodncls in 
lO^nctretrtmcfaes. 
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‘JlivV Nilsen strangled, cut up 
and burnt men he 

met in pubs, jury told 
Denms Nilsen, a civil servant 

and former probationary police- 
man, told the police he had 
killed 15 or 16 people; it was 
alleged at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Nilsen. aged 37, bf 
Cranky Gardens, MusweU Hffl 
north London, who ifenip^ six 
murders and two attempted 
murders, was questioned after a 
plumber had found human 
remains in a blocked drain at 
his home Mr Allan Green, for 
the prosecution, said. 

Mr Green said that the 
remains of three bodies were 
found at tbe house, and Bones 
from at least eight bodies were 
discovered at a house in 
Melrose Avenue, Cricklewood, 
north-west London, where Mr 
Nilsen had lived. 

Mr Nisen also admitted 
attempting to loll another seven 
men, Mr Green asid. But eight 
had not been identified. 

Mr Green said that there was 
no doubt that Mr Nilsen had 
killed all the men he was alleged 
to have murdered, but the 
defence would raise the ques- 
tion of diminished responsi- 
bility. 

Mr Nilsen’s killings and 
attempted killings hadfoDowed 
a pattern:- each victim was a 
man whom he had met rtmr 
day, usually in a public house, 
who had no fixed address and 
whose disappearance would not 
lead to any inquiries. Some 
were homosexuals and some 
prostitutes. 

“They went back to his flat 
where they would drink and in 
almost all the cases he would try 
to strangle them.'* 

Mr Nilsen was arrested last 
February after he and other 
tenants had complained to the 
landlord's agents about the 
smell from the draims, Mr 
Green said. Det Chief Insp 
Peter Jay controlled him after 
ihe remains had been analysed 
ad said: *Tve come about your 

-ra?ns'\ 
Mr Green added that Mr 

‘Jilsen had joined the Army in 
361 and had served for 11 
sirs. “Some of the service was 
i the catering corps, where he 
rarnt certain butchering skills 

which he put to use in some of 
the killings " 

In 1972, he became a 
probationary police constable in 
the Wellesden area for almost 
eight months. He resigned and 
became a security officer with 
the Manpower Services Com- 
mission in 1974. 

Mr Green said that in 
November, 1975, Mr Nilsen 
had moved into 195 Melrose 
Avenue. Various young men 

shared his fl»* until the 
summerf 1978 when he haegan 
to live there alone. 

The first victim was a young 
unidentified Irishman in Dec- 
ember, 1978, Mr Green said. 

When Mr Nilsen woke tbe 
next morning he found 
lying dead on a bed. “I came to 
the conclusion that 1 had kili<*f 
him”, he alleg-dly told the 
police. 

Asked how the man had died, 
Mr Nilsen was ytid to have 
replied: “My tie was round his 
neck. 1 think Z started off with 
about 15 ties. 1 have only got 
.one left, a dip-on". 

He . hid tbe body under 
floorboards, but later burnt it in 
tbe garden. 

The next to die was Kenneth 
Ockenden, aged 23, a Canadian. 
Mr Nilsen strangled him with 
the cord of a set of headphones 
in December, 1979, because Mr 
Ockenden had ■ become en- 
grossed in some music, Mr 
Green said. 

He later dissected the body 
and that of his third victim,. 
Martin Dufiey, aged 16, who 
had been doing a catering- 
course. He was killed in May, 
1980. The remains were burnt 
in the garden with a tyre.to 
disguise the smell, it was said. . 

‘Victim was drowned 
In the bath9 

Mr Nilsen allegedly gave 
details of several other killings 
at Melrose Avenue after which 
he put the bodies under the 
floorboards before disposing of 
them. 

Asked by the police how 
many bodies he had had under 
the floor at any one time, he 
allegedly replied:. “1. am not 
sure. I did not do a stock check 
or anything. 

The fourth victim was Wil- 
liam Sutherland, aged 25, from 
Edinburgh, who was described 
as a heavy drinker, Mr Green 
said.. Mr Nilsen had said: “We 
had a great binge and I killed 
Billy Sutherland.” Mr Nilsen 
allegedly said that his strength 
increased , two or three times 
after he had been drinking. 

The fifth, sixth, .seventh, 
ninth and tenth victims had not 
been identified, . Mr Green said. 
Mr Nilsen is alleged to have 
said of one of foe strangled 
men: “I felt I was doing him a 
favour, I felt his life was one 
long straggle”. 

Zn November, 1980, he 
invited home Mr Douglas 
Stewart, then aged 26. He woke 
up to find his rcet tied and Mr 

Libel damages for 
Sean Connery 

Sean Connery received a 
public apology yesterday over 
passages in a biography of him 
v.hich he regarded as “inaccur- 
ate and defamatory in relation 
to his personal and professional 
life". 

The High Court was told that 
he had also accepted “modest'* 
damages in settlement of his 
libel action and would give the 
money to the Scottish Inter- 
national Educational Trust. 

The actor had sued the 
author, Kenneth Passingham, 
the publishers Sidgwick & 
Jackson, and Express News- 
papers, which published ex- 
tracts from the book in the 
Sunday Express last December. 

His counsel, Mr Charles 
Gray, said he did not authorize 
the biography of play any part 
m its compilation. 

He was particularly 
incensed by a paragraph which. 

Sean Connery: Accepted 
“modest” damages. 

he maintained, implied he had 
been guilty of some deceit in 
connexion with the financial 
provision made for Diane 
Cilento at the time of their 
divorce. 

Gaming machines curb 
From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

Cafes and premises used by 
children in Birmingham will be 
'imiied to two gaming machines 
■n future, the city council's 
general purposes committee 
'ended yesterday. The com- 
•linee is worried about the 
1 creased number of appli- 
-Jlions to license large numbers 

of machines in cafes. 
The city has 505 permits in 

force covering 1,513 machines, 
nduding 818 in 26 amusement 
rcades which are not covered 
\v the limit. There are 274 cafes 
vith permits for 420 machines 
nd 117 fish and chip shops 
vith 155 machines. 

• Some forms of gambling 
ought to be stopped, according 
to a report to be published this 
week by a working party of the 
National Council for Social Aid, 
a Church of England body (our 
Religious Affairs Correspon- 
dent writes). 

It concludes that there is no 
general Christian view of 
gambling, that mild gambling 
can be harmless entertainment, 
buz that objectionable activities 
include the “indiscriminate 
spread of gaming machi nes, and 
the deliberate' appeal to excite- 
ment and excess” among young 
people. 

Struek-off lawyer faces £150,000 bill 
The solicitor who over- 

•harged a client by £131,000 
■ as struck off by a High Court 
■idge yesterday and faces a bffl 
ir costs Of £150,000. 

“He has only himself to 
lane'’ Mr Justice Vineintt 
lid hen he ordered that Mr 
lanvQle Davies be removed 

;om the itdl of solicitors. 
Mr Davies, aged 60 of Queen 

ictnria Road, I JaaelK, Dyfed, 
jmiwwi gross and persistent 
lisconduet In submitting a 
grossly inflated” £198,000 bffl 

to Mr Parsons, a Welsh 
businessman and inventor. 

After two High Court hear- 
"ngs the Wfl was cut to £67,000. 
3nt when ffie Law Society, the 
solicitors* governing body, took 
00 art-inn aphitt Mr DsVi£$, 

Mr Parsons took steps under 
toe Solicitors’ Act, 1974, to 
have Mr Davies removed from 
the roll. 

Mr Parsons, aged 69, of 
Green Trees, Lon Hn, Camar- 

then, who runs a pickling 
factory, successfully won a 
Court action in 1975 ovewr an 
onion-peeling machine he in- 
vented. He was ' awarded 
£530,000 damages, hot Mr 
Davies, who acted for him, then 
submitted a bill for £105,000 
winch Mr Parsons considered 
too mach. He asked for a 
detailed account, which came 
with a new bffl for £198,000. 

The figure 
documents was reduced by 

morTffian "hen * 
came to court. It had been 
grossly excessive, the judge 
said. The attendance bffl 
contained wholly 
times and dates and were anoen 
up to inflated totals. 

Mr Davies foD far short of 
his duty as a solicitor and had 
been unwise to take on a case 
far beyond his Ann’s resources. 
Mr Parsons was entmea u» 

take the action he did, in 
bringing him to court, the judge 
said. 

Mr Davies, a fonnr member 
of the Council of die Law 
Society and a solicitor for 38 
years, is at home, recovering 
from a heart-attack. He worked 
for a family firm W. Davies and 
Jenkins, T JnnuHj founded by 
his father. 

Mr Parsons was ordered to 
pay court costs for half a day's 
argument on whether the Law 
Society should be liable for any 
costs of the strflring-off action. 
The judge had earlier ruled 
that they were not liable. 

The Law Society said after 
the hearing that St mneservedl 
welcomed an independent in- 
vestigation by the lay observer 
and would cooperate frilly with 
him in it. It would make no 
farther statement until the fay 
observer had completed his 
investigation. 
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Nilsen tightening his tie around 
his neck, Mr Green said. 

Mr Stewart fought him off 
and telephoned the police from 
a public call-box. But when the 
police arrived at Melrose 
Avenue Mr Nilsen said that Mr 
Stewart had assaulted him. Mr 
Stewart did not proceed with 
his charges. 

Mr Nilsen is alleged to have 
said of the eleventh and 
unidentified victim: “1 removed 
my tie and put it round his neck 
arid strangled him- End of day; 
end of drinking; end of person.” 

The twefth victim, Mr Green 
said, was Malcom Barlow, aged 
23, from Sheffield, a low-intelli- 
gence vagrant, who was an 
epileptic. 

One of his intended victims 
was Mr Paul Nobbs. Mr Green 
said. They met in November, 
1981, when Mr Nobbs was 19. 
He awoke to find a red mark 
around his bruised neck, which 
was later diagnosed as att- 
empted strangulation. 

Mr Green added that the 
police had asked Mr Nilsen if be 
was a homosexual. He allegedly 
replied: “In the accepted terms, 
no, because I have had relation- 
ships with male and female. 

“My predominant attraction 
was male. With every single 
victim in this case, I never 
engaged in sexual intercourse 
with them before or after 
death”. 

The thirteenth victim was 
John Peter Howlett from High 
Wycombe. Mr Green said: “His 
death is possibly the most 
chilling of all". 

Mr Howlett was said to have 
struggled furiously as Mr Nilsen 
wound a loose upholstery strap 
around his neck. He ended up 
drowning Mr Howlett in the 
bath, Mr Green said. 

Mr Nilsen allegedly told the 
police: “I decided to dissect the 
body in the bath and flush the 
pieces of flesh and organs down 
the lavatory. This proved a slow 
process so I decided to boO 
some of it, including the bead. I 
put all the large bones out with 
the rubbish". 

The next two victims were 
Archibald Allen, aged 28, from 
Glasgow, and Mr Stephen 
Sinclair, aged 21, another 
Scotsman, Mr Green said. 

Mr Nilsen has denied the 
following charges: 
That m an unknown day tva murdered 
KaunOi Janus Odnmdwi: that Mtvaa 
May 16 and 19.1980. ha murdered Martyn 
Brandon Dancy: that between July land 
October at. 1980. he murdered wmunn 
David Sutherland: that between Sestem- 
berl7 end 20. 19B1, he murdered Malcolm 
Barlow: mat between January 31 and 
February 3. 1982. he murdered Steuben 
Sinclair; that between November 9 and 12. 
1980. he attempted Do murder Dougin 
Stewart: (hat between November 22 end 
26. 1981. he crtrmwrt to murder Pm 
NOOtM- 

The bearing continues today. 

Doctor in 
£200,000 
plot j’ailed 
A Harley Street specialist and 

pioneer of kidney transplant 
techniques was jailed for three 
years yesterday for defrauding a 
Saudi Arabian health authority 
of an estimated £200,000. 

Stanley Hardy, aged 62, an 
undischarged bankrupt, of 
Rampton Road, Cottenham, 
Cambridge, admitted conspir- 
ing with employees of the Saudi 
Health Office to obtain cash, 
securities and cheques by 
deception. 

Southwark Crown Court was | 
told how he invented bogus 
patients, allegedly referred to 
him by tbe Saudi Embassy, and 
then sent the bill to the 
embassy. 

Car plea fails 
An appeal by Vincent Hilaire, 

aged 24, the Crystal Palace 
football dub winger, against a 
six-month driving ban imposed 
by Bexley magistrates in August 
was rejected by Judge Troup at 
Croydon Crown Court yester- 
day. 

Kerb crawlers 
Twelve men were bound over 

to be of good behaviour for a 
year by Nottingham magistrates 
yesterday after a vice squad 
drive against kerb crawlers in 
the Hyson Green red light 
district last month. 

Royal pony shot 
Concorde, a four-year-old 

fifly polo pony belonging to the 
Queen, was shot yesterday after 
it bolted into the path of a car 
near Windsor Great Park and 
broke a leg. 

Dennis Nilsen as a probationary policeman (below), and in London last March (right) and Mr Allan Green, counsel for 
tfae proseditioo (top). 

Racehorse stud owner 1 Hunt ‘mole’ accused over 
drops herpes action 

A damages action brought by 
Merrion Meade, a racehorse 
breeder, against a leading firm 
of Newmarket veterinary sur- 
geons over the death of three 
mares during an outbreak of 
equine herpes virus ended 
abruptly in the High Court 
yesterday. 

Mrs Meade and Miss Brefihy 
Meade, her daughter, withdrew 
all their allegations of pro- 
fessional negligence against Day 
Crowhurst Simpson Green- 
wood and Ellis, the veterinary 
surgeons. 

Mr Edward Cazalet. QC. for 
the Meades, told Mr Justice 
Run: “I am happy to tell you 

that tbe parties have been able 
to resolve their differences. 

The Meades, who run the 
Ballintober Stud at Carlton, 
near Newmarket, had claimed 
more than- £100,000 damages 
for tbe death of three mares in 
1979. The claim included 
related losses and the expense of 
caring for sick animals. 

They alleged that the veterin- 
ary surgeons allowed a Ballin- 
tober mare to come into contact 
with an infected mare and foal 
at tbe surgery. 

- Tbe veterinary surgeons de- 
nied negligence and contested 
the cause of death of two of the 
mares. They counter claimed 
for £1,161 in unpaid fees. 

moving of foxes 
By Hugh Clayton, Environmental Correspondent 

The British Field Sports 
Society admitted yesterday that 
wild foxcubs dug from an earth 
□ear Birmingham had been 
taken more than 100 miles to 
the Humberside kennels of the 
Holderaess hunt. Tbe incident, 
disclosed in The Times yester- 
day, was filmed on behalf of the 
League Against Cruel Sports. 

But the society insisted that 
the animals would not have 
been transported had it not 
been suggested by a league 
“mole" who witnessed the 
incident in 1980 whin he posed 
as a hunt supporter 

The sciery sid that mr 

Christopher Wood, who then 
worked for I the Holderaess 
hunt, had a friend who worked 
as a terrierman near Birming- 
ham. It added that the league 
“mole", who used the name 
Barry Copplestone. offered a 
vehicle for the journey. 

The league denied suggesting 
the journey. Mr Richard 
Course, executive director, said 
that carrying wild cubs more 
than 100 miles in a box was 
against the animal welfare 
principles which guided his 
organization. “Anyone who 
works for me will have a proven 
record in animal welfare,” Mr 
Course said. 

HOME NEWS 

Daily Mail 
readers 

second time 
unlucky 

By David Hewson 
Readers of the Daily Mail 

besieged tbe newspapers offices 
and telephone lines for the 
second time in two years 
yesterday in the mistaken 
belief that they bad struck gold 
In the paper's latest attempt to 
boost its circulation through a 
bingo-style competition. 

Yesterday's Daily Mail car- 
ried details of a new compe- 
tition which, the newspaper 
announced, “is going to make it 
so mocsb easier to transform 
your lifestyle to millionaire 
level". 

Bat for those who battled 
their way through the jammed 
switchboard or pressed the 
newspapers harassed com- 
missionaires there was nsoally 
a different story. After failing 
to persuade Daily Mail execu- 
tives to talk abontthe compe- 
tition, I stood in line with a 
group of readers pressing their 
plainU, only to be told by a 
commissionaire: “I'm sorry, 
there's been a mistake. Yon 
haven't won aything.” 

The commissionaire blamed 
ambiguous wording of the rules 
and added: “According to the 
women upstairs we'll be chang- 
ing them tomorrow." 

The instructions for the main 
part of the contest covered half 
of tfae centre spread of yester- 
day's Daily Mail, while the rest 
invited readers to imagine what 
they would do with the £2m top 
prize. 

Details of two subsidiary 
competitions made qp the next 
page. One was a ronlette-style 
game which let to the news- 
papers first brush with its 
readers in February fast year. 
About 8,000 claimed a £35,000 
first prize only to be told that 
they wooid all be entered for a 
draw for one sum of £35,000. 

Mail executives refused to 
disclose their response to the 
latest circulation war rumpus, 
but it may bring back Labour 
calls for some form of news- 
paper bingo code to be drawn 
up with the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

The class war is over. 
For years, the world’s airlines have been 

locked in a batde for the business traveller. 
And so, when ‘Executive Travel’ magazine ran 

a comparative survey of the ‘business class* 
facilities provided by thirty-seven long haul 
carriers, me results attracted great interest 

Out of a possible 100 points, Cathay Pacific’s 
Marco Polo Business Class scored 100. 

The magazine made special mention of our 
“high standard of cuismeT 

They underlined the advantages of our daily, 
same-time departures between Gatwick and 
Hong Kong. They approved of our single stop in 
Bahram(theyjust missed thekunchofourweekly, 
non-stop Flyer service). 

Points wereawarded for specially designated 
cabin space, superior handling late boarding- 

in fact all of the privileges and refinements 
which th.e Marco Polo business traveller enjoys, 
from Seoul to Osaka, Bangkok to Bahrain 

And then, hours before we went to press, you, 
the business traveller, awarded us your ultimate * 
accolade. For the second year running, you voted 
us "Best Airline to the Far East* in the annual 
‘Executive Travel* readers* poll 

For full details of this, our highly acclaimed 
service to HongKhng (daily via Bahrain, non-stop 
on Saturdays) and our comprehensive network of 
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Big closures ruled out 
RAILWAYS 

_thatt«gct-» 
2535m in 1983 

The objectives set for the British 
Railways Board made plain that it 
was not the Government's intention 
that the board should embark on a 
programme of major route closures. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the new 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
said in a Commons statement 
following upon the SerpeQ Report 
and the views of the Commons 
Select Committee on Transport. 
Mr Ridley said this put paid to foe 
scare stones about the network on 
which they had heard » much 
following publication of foe SerpeH 
report. This did not rule out foe 
board proposing changes locally 
where they mode sense. It was for 
foe chairman, Mr J B Reid, to 
consider new forms of guaranteed 
and subsidised substitute bus 
services, where appropriate on local 
transport and value for money 
grounds. 

The Secretary of State also 
announced in a Commons reply 
that the central Government PSO 
grant for 1983 would be £819m. 
subject to adjustment for certain 
factors to be settled with the 
railways board. These figures 
reflected foe board’s efforts to 
contain and reduce costs. 

In his statement. Mr Ridley also 
said: An efficient railway has a vital Cio play in the transport system, 

it must give its customers value 
for money. By giving customers the 
services they want at a reasonable 
cost, the railway can secure its own 
future, and foe people who work in 
the industry can reel pride in their 
work. 

British Rail has already begun to 
introduce really significant im- 
provements, to which I want to pay 
a warm tribute. The firm objectives 
I am now setting are designed to 
further that process. 

The board's latest corporate plan 
is dearly going in the right direction 
and the objectives I have set Mr 
Reid build on it. In its 1983 plan, 
foe board envisages a requirement 
for central government grant of 
about £635m (in 1983 prices) by 
1988.1 am setting the Chatman the 

grant requirement 
prices-two yean sooner. 

The freight, parcels and inter-city 
businesses can aim should work to a 
commercial objective. The Govern- 
ment believes that.foe rail freight 
hqg strong enviorainental ad van- 
gates overload freight. So we want 

investment objectives. Not a single 
thing was said about electrification. 

Rail investment was down to 
£259m in 1982 when BR said foey 
required £5QQm ammaUy to prevent 
fo crumbling edge of quality. The 

i£40m kssfoan 

as much freight as possible to go by 
rail, within the     fawneM target for 
the business, which is to achieve a 5 
per cent return by 3 988. The scheme 
of Section 8 grants for rail freight 
feriliries will continue. 

The hood's plan envisages in 
increase in investment from present 
levels. I shall support worthwhile 
investment which relates directly to 
the financial and business objectives 
we have set, 

The railways is operating m a 
hightly competitive market. So it is 
to the board’s advantage to obtain 
rolling stock whoever possible by 
competitive tendering and to 
rationalise excess capacity within 
BREL as soon as possible. 

I have asked the chairman to 
complete by the middle of next year 
a review of the options forthefoture 
of BREL, including the options for 
privatisation. All the options win be 
-examined on their merits. 

Greater private sector finance 
and involvement can help to 
improve services for customers and 
keep down costs. I have therefore 
raiiwi on the chairman to continue 
to seek greater private sector 
participation in the development of 
the railway. 

The statement of objectives 
confirms the Government’s inten- 
tion to privatise Seafink. And it also 
calls for improvements in the 
railway’s industrial relations ma- 
chinery. 

With these objectives, the way is 
dear for the board to manage the 
railways so that it gives foe country 
the good quality, efficient service 
which we all want. 

£819 PSO grant was; 
BR daimed in incorporate plan. 

What did Mr Ridley mean, by no 
nutfor nil closures? Did be mean a 
10 per cent cm is the rail network, 
20 per cent, 30 per cent cir what? . a 

British Ruir bad it quite 
dear in answer fo the Serpdll 
committee's report tint they were 
totalN opposed to foe privatization 
of British Rail Engineering Ltd, 

We must (he said) have within 
BR a foil in-house capacity to 
provide the modem rdDmg stock 
which BR requires. It can provide a 
basis for exports which can be of 
great benefit fo this country. 

Ridley: Improvements. 

are foe Imea^Oty strategy 
Rsfl. When they put 

forward plans - for awer-Cnjr fo 
achieve its expected rate of return 
then it will be time fo consider 
nugor investment of that sort. 

sizeable sums of money. There stuns 
of money will be ample funds for 

1 the programme of investmentwinch 
the Government accepts is import- 
ant. Investment must be directed to 

Mr Ridley said the statement of 
objectives was a document of hope 
for those who travelled on the' 
railway and those who worked on it 

If the improvement in pgform- 
ancc can be maintained (he raid) 
there is a secure and commercial 
future for the railway which will be 
ofbeoefit to both, groups. 

On the level of grant, I would 
have thought Mr Hughes would 
have been delighted to see the need 
for public money sting down as the 
efficiency of foe railway Improved. 

On BREL, foe w^ginMri ng 
workshops, Mr Hughes seemed to 
think: a large in-bouse capacity was 
needed in order to help secure 
exports as well as refurbish BR. 

If you are going to export rolling 
stock it has got to be competitive. 
What the chiu man is to do is 
make sure BREL becomes highly 
competitive, both so it can win 
orders from BR and from overseas: 

Mr Robert Adky (Christchurch, Q: 
If I were.the <*»™w 1 would write 
back and say: “The Minister does 
no tall me anything at.alL Are yon 
going to1 provide.the funds to 
dectnfy the railway and provide foe 
country with the modern railway wc 
treed? 

“British Rail covets a . higher 
percentage of its fares than almost 
any other railway in the worid. I am 
constantly asked. to. produce my 
accounts for the railways indicating 
track Costs while my competitors on 
the roads have all foe costs paid out 
of overall taxation.** - 

improving the purpose and quality 
of the railway and not just 
investment forinvestmenfs sate. 

• In his written reply on the 
£819m PSO grant for 1983, Mr 
Radley aaid that expenditure on 
renewal and replacement of mfra- 
structure-and.cn redundancy would: 
te “rag-fenced”. Thfa would help to 
ensue that necessary work to 
maintain the system and secure 
giwmr affiponcy i*«iM gg ahead 

Mr Radley: 1 have, offered to 
provide £819m this year and £635m 
in 1986. These are by any standards 

Of -the total grant settlement, 
£147m was in respect of foe board’s 
Inter-City business, £266m for the 
London and South East sector and 
£406m for other provincial services, 
excluding those financed separately 
by the passenger transport execu- 
tives. 

High cost of old masters 

Mr Robot Hughes, Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Aberdeen 
North), said. The statement offered 
not a glimmer of hope nor a scrap of 
encouragement to those who sought 
a decent service from BR or to those 
who worked in BR. There was no 
mention of investment noney or 

Mr Ian Wrfggksworfo (Stockton 
South, SDP): An overwhelming case 
has already been m*d<- out of 
investment in railway electrifi- 
cation. Electrification, particularly 
of foe east coast route, will help 
improve efficiency and perform- 
ance. 

Mr Radley: I cannot give a decision 
about electrification on the east 
coast route in such a short rim*- We 

The asking price fora major wade of 
art by an old master was now well in 
excess of the annual purchase grant 
given to the National GaUery, Lonl 
Annan, chairman of foe gallery, 
pointed out Hnring questions in the 
House of Leads. 

The Earl of Gowie, Minister for 
the Arts, said he was acutely aware 
of the high cost of great works of art 
on the international market. 

lam also aware (be added) how 
fortunate we axe in country in 

that many great woriai of art remain 
here in public’and private hands. 

He added; in response to another 
question, that business sponsorship 
of the arts was already naming at an 
encouraging leveL Nevertheless, his 
office was continuing to. explore 
with the Tflhtmi Revenue and foe 
Association for Business Sponsor- 
ship of the Axis whether there were 
further incentives which might be 
offered in onfcr to attract even more 
support 

British and American 
warships standing by 

GRENADA 

With the situation in the Caribbean 
island of Grenada still volatile 
following last week’s military coup 
and the execution of the Prime 
Minister, Mr Maurice Bishop, foe 
Government bad instructed HMS 
Antrim to be prepared to evacuate 
foe two hundred or so British 
residents and tourists should the 
situation worsen and make this 
necessary. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said in a 
statement to foe Commons. 

He emphasized that the Ameri- 
can presence off the island in no 
way foreshadowed possible inter- 
vention by foe United States in.the 
island's affairs. Like the British, 
they were simply ready to evacuate 
their own citizens, of whom 1,000 
were resident on Grenada, should 
the situation deteriorate. 

The Government (he said) join 
with those in tbc Caribbean region 
and elsewhere who have deplored 
the killings and we view with grave 
concern the gristing state of 
unconstitutional government and 
insecurity on the island. 

The resident representative of foe 
British High Commission has been 
active in maintaining contact with 
the British community and reports 
that no British citizens appear to be 
in inn^jaw drngpr. 

We remain in dose touch with 
the governments of other Common- 
wealth Caribbean countries, whose 
leaders have been meeting in 
Trinidad. We shall be discussing 

1 welcome the steps the Govern- 
ment is taking to ensure die 
evacuation of any British citizens 
who wish to leave the island. 

Can he assure ns there is no 
question of American military 
intervention as this could only make 
the situation worse? 
Sr Geoffrey Howe There is no 
question of that. 
Mr Peter Tapsell (Lindsey East, C): 
Has he any information about the 
alleged Cuban presence in Grenada 
and foe role they played? There is 
widespread belief m the Caribbean 
over the last few years, that Grenada 
is regarded as part of the Soviet 
game plan to jump off to other parts 
of the Caribbean? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe It most be 
remembered that the Prime Minis- 
ter, Mr Maurice Bishop, who lost 
his life in foe coop, was a friend and 
associate of Castro and the Cuban 
Government lamented the death of 
Mr Bishop and deplored the events 
taking place, so it is to 
conclude in what respect the matter 
has changed significantly. . 

Euro electors 
A private member's Bill to amend 
the law relating to the qualification 
of electors at elections to the 
Assembly of the European Comm- 
unity so as to extend the franchise to 
British citizens resident in other 
member states of foe Community 
was introduced and read a first time 
in the House ofLozds. 

British C-in-C to visit 
LEBANON 

The safety of the British troops in 
the multinational force in Lebanon 
was uppermost in the Government’s 
mind, and ih* riMfinniMlwMn. 
Chie£ UK Land Forces, General 
Kitson, was going to Beirut to 
consider on the spot what may need 
to be done, % Geoffrey Howe, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said in a 
statement on the attacks on 
American and French units. 

He said the Government con- 
demned those responsible for this 
hideous acL 

The contributors to the MNF 
wanted restoration of the Lebanese 
government’s authority and foe 
independence of the Lebanon. 
Without the presence of the MNF 
contingents, fr was doubtful whether 
the fragile ceasefire would have 
come about. 

Our own contingent, at the 
request of all the parties concerned Se said) has been providing a guard 

r the meetings of the security 
committee set up to discuss the 
implementation rtf’ the ceasefire. 

uncertain. Reprisals undertaken in 
foe beat of anger could mfliw 
suffering on the innocent and make 
the situation even more difficult. 

Yesterdays tragic events were 
bound to increase doubts about foe 
rote and purpose of the multinational 
force. 

What is clear (he continued) is 
that it has. not kept foe peace, 
though it may have contributed to 
foe recent ceasefire. But this is the 
179th ceasefire in a civil war which 
has already lasted nearly ten yean. 
The only role of foe force is to act as 
sitting ducks for terrorist attacks. 

He hoped the Foreign Secretary, 
could , at least give an 
there would be no increase in the 

which the Soviet Union was willing 
cess iff to 

British contingent and could 
confirm that the British Govern- ,  
mem was considering the wisdom of between foe 
continuing to make a contribution V-coatribution Oat 

its part in the process 
in other parts of foe 

world. There is no reason at present 
to conclude, although foe facts are 
not certain- that there is any link 
between tins incident and the war 
between Iran and Iraq in the Gulf It 
remains a possibility. 

An initiative may be made in foe 
UN shortly with a view to securing a 
conclusion that may lay the 
foundations for aiding the war in 
the Gulf 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bodeybeafa, 
Q: Would this not be the worst 
possible - moment to. withdraw 
unilaterally our contingent from the 
mulitnational force? Beyond the 
complexitiMoffoe political scene in 
the Lebanon lies a risk of conflict 

powers. Any 
ran male* 100 jfc   

to this force. -xpto securing a peaceful settlement 
The Commons (be concluded) is^shoold be warmly welcomed. 

now as sceptical as was the United 
States Congress about foe wisdom 
of making ■ continued contribution 
under existing circumstances. 
Sr Geoffrey Howe said foe initial 
establishment of the. force and 

In the fight of this latest tragedy, 
nt for all k was aU foe more important 1 

parties in Lebanon to ret together 
urgently to settle their dxfTeiences by 
negotiation. 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman of foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs said desire for 
revenge was not a good counsellor, 
especially when responsibility for 
the atrocities was obscure and 

with them and with other interested 
states, the best prospects of helping 
to achieve a restoration of 
constitutional government, peace 
and security in Grenada. 
Mr Doris Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs (Leeds East, Lab): 
The Opposition fully shares his 
concent at what is happening in 
Grenada. Military dictatorships are 
all too common in that part of the 
world, but this is the first time 
anything like fois hw occurred in 
one of the Commonwealth conn- 
tries of the Caribbean. 

Data Bill fears unfounded 
Under foe Data Protection Bill, if 
some mcketrloving schoolboy cared 
to pm on foe school computer the 
names of the first and second 
elevens, together with the number of 
runs they had scored in the course of 
the summer, the school would have 
to register that computer, Lord 
Mishoon, speaking for the Oppo- 
sition, said daring the repent stage of 
the Bill in the Lords. 

Peers were discussing a Govern- 
ment amendment to limit the effect 

of the registration requirements in 
the use of word processors. 
Lord Mzahcou asked whether the 
Government realized where it was 
going by foe ad-pervasive regis- 
tration requmnneais under the BilL 

The case he had quoted of the 
school computer was not just 
rednetio ad abmrdmm bat legis- 
lation ad absunlium. 
Lord Elton, Under Secretary of 
State. Home Office; said that fears 
abont foe Bfll were unfounded. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

had been accepted an allsides of foe 
House. Of conrse, the force could 
not be expected to remain in foe 
Lebanon indefinitely but it was 
there for as long as it may be pJaying 
a useful pan. 

But it is important (he'said) for 
not only the govqmnent of the 
Lebanon but the factions and groups 
there, to underafand the mpent need 
for them to settle their differences 
by conciliation, which must mean 
change on aD rides. 

Wffl he keep in mind the need for 
Europe to point ft way for wider 
setflexiiait of the huddle East 
disputes?. ... 
% Geoffrey Howe: I have given 
consideration to his last point L 
entirely agree that even if it were 
under consideration, todsyfat atone 
when the forces of Other countries 
have suffered such i severe Now, 
would be quite the wrong one to 
consider imuateraLwithcirawaL 

Station taxis : 

Mr Alexander ' Fletcher, Under 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, in a written Commons 

There is no present intention of 
changing the role or the riw of foe 
force. It is plainly something which 
wffl now need to be reconsidered by 
all those contributing to the MNF. 
Mr Roy Hughes (Newport East, 
Lab): Does this not illustrate yet 
again fhar hn thk region WC ■ftaniii 

be punning a policy for more 
independent of American policy? 
Why does he not encourage a joint 
US-Soviet initiative leading to a. 
Geneva conference to watch all 

to' the -Palestinian and 
disputes could be invited? 

Sir Geoffrey Hone: -I would 
welcome the spread of foe areas in 

reply, said British Ratwas carrying 
out a review of ah franchise systems 
at ■ its ■ stations with a view to 
introducing, where practicable^ open 
Systems that would allow any 
licensed taxi to ply foe trade. He 
understood that in some cases .a 
reasonable foe might be charged; by 
British Rad. 

Clerk dies 
Viscount WMtebnr, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of foe 
House of Lords, reported to the 
House that the death had occurred 
of Mr John Webb, who since 1977 
had been the fourth deck at the table 
and head of the Judicial Office. 

Exceptional 
powers v 

neededio 
combat mA 
TERRORISM 

MAZE ESCAPE 
Mr Prior ft » torayttat 
there was any ™ I6*™* 

• mattersunderway- . ~J-V"" 
A helicopter was ow the prison 

within lOminxsejoffoeatam.; * 

right to report on afiaspeas Of foe ■ _   T — - rtf mr, mtf. nmnil 

The Provisional IRA and the Irish 
National . liberation _Ariaywere 
constantly working- towards, and 
planning, cold-blooded attacks- m 
Great Britain^ Mr Lota Britten; tito 
Homo: Secretary, said when, he 
moved second readme.■•of'Abe 
Prrin»ntyw\ qfTV, iru'icni Hill .' 

. 'Qte BUI, he explamed,' jnooi 
atwl rltjf^gpg. pmnMwiAiJ -fry 
JelKcoe in his review of'ariating 
J<«LSfatioiLftw«4erign^to«»iire 
feat file law chose dimt-Eari Jeflkoe 
BW as the proper .balance between 
the safety of .foe public and the 
right! of the indrvidnaL ■ 

The 1974 and Jj)76Acts had been 
subject to pariiamentary renewal, 
serving to *wmhwf them that the 
powers in it were exceptional 'aqd 
not to fie taken for granted and 
exereised'wifo the greatest care and1 

consideration 
In other dicmnxtances, he would 

regard foe. powers as wholly. 
but Eke hk prede- 

cessors and Jferluixneiit which had 
renewed them nine times, be also 
regarded them as an essentnd part of 
the armoury terrorism, tire 
most direct danger facing society 
today.1 

The Bill gave power to proscribe 
QtffiiiiCTtiniim.cnmomiBri in North- 
ern Ireland terrorism and created ft. 
range pf offences connected. with 

As well as Irish terrorism, three 
was a newer danger from terrorist 
groups with Middle East connexions 
which had operated increasingly in 
the capitals of western Europe, 
had therefore accepted Bail Ji 
Coe’s recommendation . that foe 
powers of arrest and detention m 
respect of Irish terrorists should be 
extended also to international 
terrorists. 

The life of the Bill was limited to 
five years after Royal Assent and 
would be subject to annual renewaL 
Mr Roy Hattresley, chief Oppo- 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
moved: ‘That this House declines 
to give a second reading to it Bffl. 
which includes the power, of 
arbitrary arrest and detention and 
the exdnsion of British citizens 
front parts of the United Kingdom, 
which is based on a. review that 
concedes that there can be no dear 
proof of the effectiveness of such 
measures; and which, in the opinion 
of some of Northern Ireland's most 
dironguised opponents of terrorism, 
will give nothing but support-to the 
terrorists in Northern Ireland." 

He said tire Home Secretary had 
sought to justify tire changes as 

to fight international 
terrorism, but that was a wholly 
bogus reason. The effect of the new 
Bffl would be to move away from 
the roles which ought to characte- 
rize a free society and move towards 
a society in which arbitrary arrest 
and. detention became accepted ** 
part of foe permanent way oflife. . 

.That was- why the Opposition 
would be voting against a second 
reading.. 

OverflOOm 
paid out in 
legal aid 

The net cost of legal aid in the most 
recent- financing year was 
£106,400,000 in criminal cases and 
£68m- in civil cases, Mr Patrick 
Mayhem, the Solicitor General, said 
at question time in the Commons. 
The net cost of the legal advice and 
assistance scheme in the same year: 
was £30,400,000. 
Mr -Alfred Dabs (Battersea, Lab): 
The recently published report on the 
survey of the grant of legal aid in' 
magistrates; courts -shows that there 
are'still wide divergencies in the 
rates of refusal from one court to 
another. 

. What action docs be propose , to 
give all applicants for legal aid an 
eqwd chance, regardless of the area 
in which they live? 
Mr Mayhew: The survey docs give 
rise to anxiety about discrepancies 
in the rater of refusal of taal aid. 
Section 6 of the Legal Aid Act 1982 
is now in force. That wffl give 
recourse to criminal legal aid 
committees in . respect of reftual of 
legal aid from magistrates’conns. ... 

Tfiree cotdd fic-hti Ic&p m the 
measures being taken toreraptoe-. 
dia 10prisoner* stffl nnssmgfrom, .  ~ 
tbe Maze Prison, in Northern Ij^oc regime of the past period, 
Trefand, Mr James Prior, Secretary the past two years. - 
of State for Norfoem Ireland, sard. Although, foBowmg.the *nd of 
St Qoppote . the hunger strike,.-. at 'terrain 

They , were dealing with drtep- - cheumstances. Mcreasod associ- - 
imnad.md vhdep^meg.hesgd. He-between foo wmgS' was-;- 
irtond*** to publish as frill, an. ,nnaid.sincetitesegrcgktrtMapolicy 
account «s- poasflde of for matter^ pitted by foyafistt agd regiMicaft - 
consistent with the future seuuiiijr <* nrimaaB. xcsmtmg 
the prison, ;when Sr James &e loyalists in October 198£ there” 
Herinessy Her' Majesty’s CMrf\ ^ ^ QO free assocra&on tothat 
{Inspector of Prisons, 1 

not say when the report wtxtid. be 
pmrinWc. 

AftgoveLn^^ Ireknd 

Tfry* so that matter doessot arise, 
but afl thwntettera wffl be: looked 

urgent reviews of their security 
sysicm imd procedures. - ' 

In the Maze aneLiebewheze niero 
had been. seanjnay of 
prisoners, cdb, prison wuttahflps. 
and-other areas. 

Sameadcfoxonal physical security 

■The Rev !■■ Paisley (Nosfis Antrim, - 
PUP): Wffl he give an wrorancc r 

that d the- .nets that wffl be 
uaamaed by-Sir Jinjes Hetmeasy' 
m Ins inquiiy shall bemdcpublic? 
Wfifiweng. the the 

SotSeta &daS:-C^Wbw foe 
escape, not deabvrifo? 

tire steps he has now taken 
ineasm«'were.being prevent guns'! 
inefaufinr provfacm of proteuuw cf prisoners in me mtnreru no guru 
screens for the contrm rooms at i^iT a .into the prison tins nil * 
eadi H Mode fa tiie Maze. A inore breafc^would not have taken place. ‘ 
»care ekaramc hxAmg syatemtod w% were foe watch wwera not 
been fined ftsfoo xH mSmed? Was it fa order toasve- 

JSSk that dummy sofakra were fooad sansforamy, placed fa some of these towefa? As 

Sxtof conttxi1 SnfaSfak 

■** PWfa? Be las; in foe tat few- b«fa°4 .said fo«t. it .seemed^ that, made a number of aocu- 

groupings of ptgyssra w^> were aiamaee..to the truth. - That 
able to associate'much moretium •aoejM|e- ofconrae, the oaestimt of 
hadoripnatabeeaimendedJt^ S^vwStloS^tbeS^S 
been asking fortrooble. ffsemchea ^ n&aracc to in foe 

■%cn 
been te«rched, how. and. whfa |fad of-the -prismL- He is 
been fimnet? Were Other cqunfaMS Vefinriag to a car pork which does 
coopnatingj^ m foe^pomfo far have some protection Imtis not part 
the prrsoners? , ... of foe prison defcoces. • . 
Mr.Piiac Jft-is suroected ttsi smie All these facts will be properly 
of tiiem are itow m the Soefo,'bm' ■ looked ar br Sr James Hcnnessy 
we do hot know. We have!&adrffe> .and tftdy wffl be induded in tins' 

stxnx as I have aheady said to foe 

Prion No imnaitt in the 
watch Rovers. 

mniimmi cooperation fiom the 
South - from foe Irish. Government. 
- and I have no'daubt foal they «e; 

as keen^w wc are to rwaq^ure thqae/ 

The     
scanning win& By whig ntowas  
searcbod in one wing two weeks 
before the escape. . - -' ~ ■ 1 

There are a nhniber ofjUooa fa 
foe prisdn which are legregatcd. 
That fabecansfr of the troufites. we 
hat* hatLBnd is partfy ita: tofoe 
fact; ft«l: there are 
lepulfflcan 
This Hock had been 
until fldi>feyadist problems "of 
OctoberI982J'-Sincc that fone itbas 
beta af n^ufaican Uodk- with no 
*—^^semera.-There fae seven 

tije Maze whiefi. ate stifi 
ithufand. camcfic and' 
all we ' can to keep as- 

otaiywfagsmixedaswecaxk 

Mr -^aea Maly—x ' (Lagan 
Valley, ©UP): poeS Mr Prior admit 
thaf.tbe' inquirjr wffl; be fimited' to 
the ■refltfrpnsftafiry of prison 

On the question of resignations, I 
have made toy "porition abundantly 

; clear entitis isme and I shall stick to 

.fa. ■. .....: . • . 
Mr Nhaw— Somes (Crawley. Q: 
Why .were so many. terrorists 
^conce&tateft ilk rone place at one 
itinte? • •' 

Mr Prior: We have three prisons in 
Northern frcfaad and terrorists are 
-preaent-maR three. The most secure 
.prison. Up fo -this moment, was 

- always-regteded as being the Maze 
Pthaa fa which there are no less 
tiura 2S0.prfateiers out of a total of 
830 witoare serving life sentences, or 
detained at her Majesty’s pleasure. . 

The problem of so many fife 
prisoners of a fairly,young me does 
mquire a particnlar form of prison 
regime wfani is onfa available at the 
moment at the Avne Prison and' 
that is wfiy wc have tohave so many 
rotten eggs in one basket. * 

Mr Robert. Mademarir (Caithness 
aod Safoerfand.^SE^’): His personal 
postioo in this mailer cannot turn 

the mere ftufey of the 

Mr Mac Of course if I felt that 
ministerial responsibility was such, 
in this case , that I should resign, I 
would certainly have done no. I 
believe it would be a matter , for 
resigmition iftbe report shows that 
some aa of poBcy which was either 
my responsflrility or 1 fiukd to 

and.tint,h.wffl fake.no account of 
the-" charged'. Northern Ireland 

that it is fhrtiier limited Jfiy the. 
teqmffmtni' dial officenf- sfid6* 
mans must ) 
and trath no guarantee of 
tiafity. 

The -faqjxiiy would abo exetade 
the fewnmil coasidraatioqs. uriucfa 
hadkxl todays inthc foUow-upto 
foe escape: ■■ 

impfcmem something which I had 
been asked to implement or which 
should have been implemented, of 
conrse I should, resign. ... 

The IRA may have had some- 
thing of a. to ted over this 
particular escape, tat it is nothing to 
foe'success they will have to teu if 
they forced the resignation of the 
Secretary of Slate fa these cucum- 
stances. 

NewMP 
Mr David Maclean, who retained 
Penrith and the Border for the 
Conservatives in the by-election on 

'July 28, took his seal. 

Farliamenttoday. 

Comma (2J30): Tenants’ Rights 
Etc (Sootland) Bffl,.second reading.. 
Innls Ddnte fat. defence 
estmates. 

Complete list of Government as Parliament resumes 
THE CABINET 

Prime Minister, First Lord 
of foe Treasury and Minister 
for the Civil Service 
Lord President of the 
Council Tairfw of the 
House of Lords 
Lord Chancellor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Lord WHtelaw 

Mr Michael Headline 
Mr John Stanley 

Secretary of Stale for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs 
Home Secretary 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Secretary of State for 
Education and Science 
Secretary of Stale for 
Northern Ireland 
Secretary of State for Energy 
Secretary of State for 
Defence 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Secretary of State for Wales 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the Home of Commons 
Secretary of Slate for Social 
Services 
Secretary of State for 
Employment 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
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Secretary of State For 
Transport 

Lord Hallsham of St 
Maiytebane 
Sir Geoffrey Howe 

Defence 
Secretary of State 
Minister of Stan for foe 
Armed Fences 
Minister of State for Defence Mr Geoffrey Pktti* 
Procurement 
U nder Secretary of State for Lord Trefjgarae 
the Armed Forces 
Under Secretary of State for Mr John Lee 
Defence Procurement 

Home Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers ofState 

Mr Lean Britten 

Undersecretaries 

Mr Douglas Hurd 
■David Wj Mr David Wadfflngteft 

Lord EKow 
Mr David MeDer 

Transport 
Secretary of State 
Minister of Stale 
Under Secretary of State 

Mr Nicholas Ridley 
Mrs LyndaChalker 
Mr David Mitchell 

Mr Leon Britten 
Mr Nigel Lawson 
Sir Keith Joseph 

Mr James Prior 

Mr Peter Walker 
Mr Mkhad Hesritine 

Mr Geecge Yornger 

Mr Nicholas Edwards 
Mr Patrick Jenldn 

Minister of Agriculture 
id Food fisheries and 

Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury 

MrJohnBiffen 

Mr Norman Fowler 

Mr Tom King 

Mr Norman Tebbit 

Lord Cockfield 

Mr Nfetata Rfaley 

Mr Michael Jephng 

Mr Peter Rees 

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE AND 
MINISTERS 

Agriadtnre, Fuhcriesand 
Food 
Minister 
Ministers of State 

Education and Science 
Secretary of State 
Under Secretaries ofState 

Sir Keith Joseph. 
Mr Peter Brooke - 
Mr Robert Dram 

Employment 
Secretary of Stare 
Ministers of Stare 

Mr Tom King 
Mr Peter Morrison 
Mr JohnSelwya 
Gmnmcr 
Mr Abu Clark Under Secretary ofState 

Energy 
Secretary ofState 
Minister of Stine 

Under Secretaries of State 

Mr Pieter Walker 
Mr Afick Bochaaan- 
Smhh 
Earl of Avon 
Mr Giles Shaw 

Environment 
Secretary ofState 
Ministers ofState 
Minister for Local 
Government 
Minister for Housing and 
Construction 
Under Secretaries of Stale 

Mr Patrick Jenldn 

LordBeDwin 

MrlanGow 

Mr Neff Macfarlwte 
Sfr George Ywmg 
Mr WfflfamWaMegrave 

ForeigB and Commonwealth Affair* 
Secretary of State Sir Geoffrey Howe 
Ministers ofState Lady Yotmg 

Mr Malcolm RIOdnd 
Mr Richard Lace 

Minister for Overseas Mr Timothy Kataa 
Development 
Under Seetetary ofState Mr Raymond Whitney 

Law Officers 
Aitorney General 
Lord Advocate 

Solicitor General 
Soficrtor General for 
Scotland 

Sir Michael Havers 
Lord Mackayof , 
GuUn 
Sk Patrick Mayfcew 
Mr Peter Lovat Fraser 

Prime Minister and Minister Mrs Margaret Tkatcfar 
fbr the Gvil Service . . 

Narthem Ireland Office- 
Secretary of State 
Ministers ofState 

Under Secretaries ofState 

Mr James Prior 
Mr Adam Butler 
Lord Mansfield ■ 
Mr Nkhota Scott 
Mr Christopher Patten 

Prhy Gauncfl Office 
Lord Presidfait of the 
Council and Leader of die 
House of Lords 
Lord Privy Sea] and Leader 
of the House of Commons 
Minister ofState and 
Munster for the Arts 

. Viscount Whitetaw 

Mr John Blffea 

EariufGowrio 

Scottish Office . 
Secretary ofState 
Minister ofState 
Under Secretaries ofState 

Mr George Yonager 
Lord Gray of Contra . 
Mr ABaa Stewart 
Mr JohnMacKay 
MrMUadAviu. . 

Treasury 
Prime Minister, First Lord 
of the Treasury and Minister 
forlhe Gvil Service 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Ministers of State ' 
Economic Secretary 
Parliamentary Secretary to „ 

. the Treasury and Chief 
Whip 
Lords Commissioners 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Mr Nigel Lawson 
Mr Peter Rees 
Mr John Motet - 
Mr Barney Hayhoe 
Mr Ian Stewart 
Mr John Wakdiam 

Assistant Whips 

Mr Alastetr Goodlad 
Mr Denmld Thompson 
Mr David Hunt 
Mr Ian Lang 
Mr Tristan Garal-JoMs 
Mr Archibald Hanffltoa 
Mr John Major 

Mr Mlchad Ne 
Mr Timothy Sahstary 

Wefah Office 
Secretary ofState 
Minister ofState 

Mr Nkhofas Edwards. 
Ms John StradDhg • 

Under Secretary of State • Mr Wyn Roberts 

Parliamentary Secretary 

Mr Michael Jop&ng 
Lord Bdfitead 
Mr John MacGregor 
Mis Peggy Fenner 

Dochy of Lancaster 
Chancellor 

Health and Soda! Security 
Secretary of State for Sodal 
Services 
Ministers of State 
Minister for Health 
Minister for Social Security 

• Under Secretaries ofState 

Mr Norman Fowler 

Lord Cockfield 

Mr Kenneth Clarke 
Dr Rhodes Boyroa 
Mr Antony Ncnytoa 
Mr John-Patten 
Lord Gtaurthnr 

Trade and Industry 
Secretary of State 
Ministers ofState 
Minister fw Trade 
Minister for Information 
TecbnoloGf . . . 
Minister fa State 
Under Secretaries ofState 

Mr Norman Tdbbft 

Mr Paul Chunon 
Mr Baker 

Her Majesty’s Household . 
Treasurer 
Comptroller 
Vibe Chamberlain 
Captain, Gtnticmcn-at-arms 
(Government chief whip) 
Captain, Yeoman of the 
Guard 
Lords in Waiting 

Mr John Cope . .. 
Mr Carol Mather - - 
Mr Robert Boscawen 
Lard Denham' ■ • " 

EaribfSwtfana' 

Mr Noma Laaarot 
Mr John Butcher’ 
MAfexander' 
yietchcr-. •■■■" 
Mr Darid Trfapta 

'Baroness in waiting . 
. SeCOndCbureh Fjwifeg 
• Commissioner, rgprwnr?^* 
Church Conmnsridncrs 

ViscontLong. 

Lord Lwcasof Chlhirirth 
LadyTrompingUte - 
SSrWiBJam van - 
Stnufoenzee - 

Report on Channel 
tunnel soon 

UK report by a group hffhfashand 
French ebonies'on private financing 
of the various- Channel Tunnel 
schemes shotUd -be before the 
Govenmtent . very, shortly, Mr 
NfrhotasrRMtey, Secretary of Stan 
for Transport, -• said . when he 
explafacd that all possible pr6p- 
osmohsand designs were still open. 
Mr - George Fbofaea (Cnridc, 
Cumnock and.Doan VaBey, JLab) 
had asked for ft. statement on the 
current positionrover the proposed 
Biiinri ' 

Win he confirm went cnl) that 
foe Government sxxQ favour a tarn 
rail, tunnel of six metres diameter 
and not the elaborate bridge , and 
tunnel corobnMd^proposed M? the 
efaboraie Mr Ian MacGregor? 
M Ridley: All possble proposition* 
and designs , are stfll opcn- The 
banks’, report wffl comment on dm 
cost,, and financing difficulties 
associated with each project- >/ 

. we most await that report before 
we can fotm, any judgment abooL 
this matter. ■' 

Mr Den Dover (Charley, Q: Many 
groups have pnt forwmd various ' 
proposals. Ihere is niwnx need for - 
these alternatives to be narrowed 
down-so they can move forward 

gening, foe into 
for 
ground. 

_ necessary backing. 
schemes to get off foe 

Mr Ridley: At a certain time there 
: wflT bavr to be a rationalization of 
the', .possible proposals. The whole 
tiling will depend on.the ability of 
the private sector to' financoany 
«foeme. Wemnst therefore 
foftfniHueefnyt'-- 

Mr Donalid Anderson ^Swansea 
;-Ean, Lab): Is it.finn Government 
policy that under no ciictnxistanccS 
will' any pubfic mcmey be at risk, 
other . diredly- by subvention or 
.odindfi. . by . some... form of 
■insurancepotay? 

Mr JUdfajc I think; we must await 
the report. Tbc Govenment has 
made its position dear on Mr 
Andenon's pgim and there has been 
no'depaQure frwn that. 

LondonJorry routes 
ConridfaatioQ would be 4, 
needs 'of commerce and.i—  
considering the -fafiHE 
routes hi' Londfau. bfiiv"'^ 
Ctolkg, .Ministorvpf iStttd fof 
Transport, siid irf- aiiswer to- a 
question on pfaias Jfar 'tBonr ovhf 
foe cstabEshmeril jmd. sapfcrvision L 
of lorry route** 
London CoouEifcfe 
were reaHocatotLV- 
Mrs Qmlker 
foe viewsr of 
others about 
proposals for ;i 
and traffic 
London. Tft»f? T _T B 

forhandfing Lxjndoa^tJfaryitoiffic 
gengaPy-would nmfto^iter^xrtlte 

offaighicnoxepimt 
London, " 

Dr Ian Tain -fEdmontoa, C): 
Proper wrighr should be given to foe 

. needs, of canmace and'mdastiy in 
L«Kjkm'to avfad the doctrinaire 
response weTave seen from the 
GLC : - 

flfrs Cha&er lfldusrty and com- 
.itterce must have consideration in 
.any scheme which considers tony 
ban proposals.. A blanket ban such 
as proposed by foe GLC would not 
fie .condudve to; employment fa 
London and:the'GLC should take' 
careful note of wtai they would do' 
to - London 'employment and 
industry if thw were to proceed 
down the Gnuofa total ban... 

SVp need carefiti planning and foil 
'an with the bfaougbs m' 

■ controls- . 
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Knesset looks to 
local polls 

for clues to its 
own future 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Less than three weeks after 
taking office, the new Likud 
Government, led by Mr Ytt- 
..iak Shamir, will fore an 
indirect test of its electorate 
"^pcal today when 2.6 million 
-Ales are eligible to lake part in 
municipal elections contested* 
by the same parties which 
dominate the Knesset. 

Although some of the candi- 
dates sucb as Mr Teddy Kollek, 
the ebullient Labour Mayor of 
Jerusalem, have an. appeal 
wheib crosses party lines the 
results are being eagerly awaited 
as a guide towards voting 
intentions in a gereral election 
which many expect to be 
brought forward from its sched- 
uled date of 1985. 

Voters will be casting their 
ballots both for specific mayoral 
candidates and for party lists. In 
the run up to voting, Labour 
has been improving its position 
in the opinion polls. ~ 

Because of the grave econ- 
omic crisis, the party has been 
concentrating on the national 
aspect of the election to the 
country's 147 local authorities.' 
Reserve General Mordechai 
Gur, the former Chief of Staff in 
charge of the Labour campaign. 
claimed that national i«nuwt 
were inseparable from the 
municipal polL 

After the recent exit from 
politics of Mr Menachem Begin 
and the chain of economic 
catastrophes, Likud managers 
are braced for a protest vote 
against the Government. 

The last hours of canvassing 
yesterday were overshadowed 
by reports of a sharp drop in 
value of shares following the 
reopening of the crisis hit Tel 
Aviv stock exchange for the first 
time in more than a fortnight. 
Because of heavy selling, smoe 

40 per cent in dollar terms was 
wiped off the value of shares in 
the main commercial hnnW sice 
the exchange shut on October 6. 
Other shares feD an average of 
20 per cent in dollar term. 

Although government offi- 
cials and stockbrokers ex- 
pressed relief that the initial 
wave of selling had been less 
serious than feared, there were 
indications that the slump in 
the. value of bank shams — the 
country's moist popular hedge 
against 131 per cent in&ltion - 
could have damaging electoral 
results for the Likud. 

Jn Jerusalem, the municipal 
election campaign has seen 
occasional outbreaks of viol- 
ence resulting from another 
issue gathering momentum in 
national polictical terms - the 
mounting hostility between 
ultra-orthodox Jews and the 
majority of Israelis^ who are less, 
exacting in their adherence to 
strict religious laws. 

Last' week, Mr KoIIe, was 
attacked by -a mob of 200 
Jewish fanatics because of his 
refusal to withdraw financial 

support for a large new mixed- 
sex swimming pooL 

One of his campaign posters 
warns, that a failue to vote for 
him could lie his hands by 
forcing him into a coalition at 
City Hall with his ultra-ortho- 
dox rivals from the Agudate 
Israel party. 

Although many of the 
100,000 Palestinian Arab resi- 
dents of East Jerusalem are 
entitled to vote, the great 
majority are.expected to boycott 
the poll for national reasons as 
they have done in. previous 
elections since the Arabe sector 
of the city was conquered by 
Israel in 1967. 

The changing face of China: Chinese infantrymen show off their new dress uniform (top), a complete contrast with 
the plain khaki of Mao’s day (below). The short collar is almost the only stylistic feature to remain. 

Mao Tse-tung’s little red book falls from favour 
Peking (Renter) - China's Communist 
Party daily paper made no mention of 
the works of late Chairman Mao Tse- 
tnng in a list of essential reading for 
all party members published yester- 
day. 

“Organize party members to start 
studying these documents, and get on 
with it” the Central Working Com- 

mittee for Party Rectification said in a 
decree published in the newspaper. 

The party recently said it wonld 
purge ufrra-leftwing and corrupt offi- 
cials among its 40 million members. 
The move was seen by diplomats as 
the next step in consolidating the 
position of the present leadership 
around Mr Deng Xiaoping. 

The disappearance of Mao’s writ- 
ings is a striking change from the 
heady days of the Cultural Revolution 

Eight documents listed as required 
reading include reports of Central 
Party meetings since Mr Deng took 
control, speeches by Mr Deng and 
party leader Mr Hu Yaobang. and the 
party and national constitutions. 

Rebel raids 
fuel petrol 

crisis in 
Nicaragua 
Managua (AP) - The 

Government is to curb petrol 
use, limit weekend activities 
and turn off the lights at 
midnight because of fuel short- 
ages. 

The Sandioisia authorities 
also announced stiff penalties 
for violations of their air and 
maritime space, creating a 25- 
roile security zone off both 
Nicaragua's coasts. They also 
announced that they would 
evacuate 25.000 people from 
the city of Corinto if rebel 
attacks there continued. 

The state radio said the 
rationing measures were taken 
"in view of the national 
emergency created by the 
imperialist aggression”. 

The Sandinistas have suf- 
fered a series of cripplig attacks 
by US-backed rebels in the past 
two months which have hit fuel 
supplies. 

The measures reduce petrol 
quotas to private car owners 
from 20 to 18 gallons a month 
and to taxi drivers from five 
gallons to one a day. Govern- 
ment agencies will receive 15 
per cent less for official use. 

The three newspapers in 
Managua -the official Barricada, 
the pro-Sandinista Neuvo Diario 
and the opposition La Prensa - 
will receive less newsprint and 
will not publish on Sundays. 

Street lights will be switched 
off at midnight. The traditional 
six-day week will be reduced to 
five, with shifts increased from 
eight to 10 hours. 

Commander Daniel Ortega, 
the junta coordinator, said an 
invasion by the Honduran or 
US Army was imminent and 
urged the country’s 2.5 million 
residents to prepare to face it. 
Recent rebel attacks had closed 
Nicaragua's only oil unloading1 

docks. 

Commander Ortega said 
Corinto would be evacuated “if 
the imperialist aggression that 
places in danger the lives of the 
people persists”. 

Queensland 
Premier 
rules out 
coalition 
From Tony Da bond in 

Melbourne 

Mr Job Bj el ke-Petersen, the 
victorious Queensland Premier, 
yesterday firmly ruled out any 
coalition with the rump of the 
Liberal Party. 

The Liberals look like retain- 
ing only seven of the 20 scats 
they bad before Saturday's 
election. The final results will 
not be known until the end of 
the week after preferences have 
been allocated. 

After a Cabinet meeting in 
Brisbane yesterday, the Premier 
said that he believed his 
National Party Government 
would have 42 scats, an overall 
majority of one. 

Mr Bjelke-Petersen has 
started talks on the composition 
of his 18-member ministry and 
plans to reopen the state 
Parliament towards the end of 
next month. So far this year it 
had sat for just over 14 days. 

The Premier does not rule 
out the possibility that some 
Liberals might support him. 

Mr Terry White, the Liberal 
Party leader, said yesterday that 
he would stand for the party 
leadership whicb is automati- 
cally declared' vacant after an 
election. 

The poor showing of the 
Liberals in Queensland is a 
blow- for Mr Andrew Peacock, 
the federal Liberal leader, with a 
federal by-election on Saturday 
week for the seat of Moreton, 
formerly held by Sir James 
KiUen, (Liberal) who has 
retired. 

The Labour Party requires a 
swing of only about 1.8 per cent 
to win Moreton. However, the 
Liberals have a good candidate 
in Mr Don Cameron, who lost 
his seat in the March general 
election and who had held 
marginal seats for the party for 
16 years. 

The Liberals are hoping that 
because no National Party 
candidate is standing at More- 
ton the coalition opposition will 
present a united front 

Iran assault 
closes on 
Iraq town 

Tehran (Reuter) - Iran said 
yesterday that its forces had 
launched the second phase of an 
offensive into Kurdish moun- 
tains on northern Iraq and were 
closing in on the Iraqi border 
town ofPenjwin. 

The national news agency 
1RNA said that Iranian troops, 
who began the new assault late 
on Sunday night, had captured 
Iraqi positions on (he Kalu 
Heights north of Penjwin and 
two other areas of high ground, 
ft said hundreds of Iraqis had 
been killed or wounded in the 
fighting. 
• BAGHDAD: Iraq confirmed 
that Iranian troops had laun- 
ched a fresh attack on the 
northern Gulf war front, five 
days after they mounted a cross- 
border offensive over the 
Kurdish mountains (Reuter 
reports). 

Iraqi war communiques 
issued over the past few days 
said 5.000 Iranian troops had 
been JriUed in the offensive, 
while dozens of Iranian tanks as 
well as other equipment had 
been destroyed. 

Spanish leaders join 
forces against ETA 

From Harry Debefins, Madrid 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the. 
Prime Minister; and the oppo- 
sition leader, Sefior Manuel 
Fraga, agreed on bipartisan 
anti-terrorist measures here 
yesterday after one of the most 
recent Basque extremist attacks 
left a five-month-old child 
seriously wounded. 

Their conversation took 
place at the premier's residence; 
Mondoa Palace: in the midst of 
growing political violence' by 
the leftwing secessionist organi- 
zation ETA. (Basque Homeland 
and Liberty). The Prime Minis- 
ter had received a message from 

Sefior Gonzfikx (left) and 
Sefior Fraga: Allies 

against ETA. 

President Reagan shortly be- 
fore, expressing his solidarity in 
the worldwide fight against, 
terrorism. 

Senor Fraga. whose conserva- 
tive Popular Alliance has 
repeatedly called for emergency 
measures to stamp out the ETA, 
said after the meeting that be 
intended to cooperate with the 
Government in new anti-terror- 
ist measures. He did not specify 
what had been agreed. 

The injured baby is the 
daughter of a member of the 
paramilitary civil guard police. 
She was hit by flying debris on 
Sunday night when ETA blasted 
a civil guard barracks at 
Lecumberri, near- Pamplona, 
with three bazooka rounds and 
several bursts of machine-gun 
fire. 

About one-and-a-half hours 
earlier, a bomb exploded at the 
San Sebastian naval head- 
quarters, but there were no 
victims. The building had been 
evacuated after an anonymous 
telephone warning. 

Sahel herds eating like 
locusts, dying like flies 

From Susan MacDonald, Dakar 

The West African countries situation could well be repeated 
this year. jf the Sahel could be feeing the 

voret drought since 1972 within 
he next few months, according 
o aid specialists working in the 
irea. The lateness and the 
iparseness of the summer rains, 
vhich usually last from July 
jntit October, have badly hit 
»5ture lands and crops. 

This situation is likely to 
Kcome dramatic as cattle, 
■beep and goats move south- 
wards in search of food. UN 
Food and Agriculture Organiza- 
ion experts working in Senegal 
rstimate that the percentage ?! 
grassland available this year is 
css than a quarter of that of last 
-ear. 

In 1972 grazing herds reached 
is far south as the Casamance 
egion. below Gambia, “eating 
ike locusts and dying like fries”, 
is one aid worker said. This 

Around Dakar the intermit- 
tent rains did not start until 
August and already the earth is 
becoming brown1 amj parched 

The Senegalese Minister for 
Rural Development, Mr Ama- 
dou Bator Diop, estimates that 
there mil be a 300,000 tonne 
deficit in crops. 

• ABIDJAN: UniceC the 
United Nations’ Children’s 
Fund is to increase its staff in 
Africa by a third from 1984 m 
an effort to combat rising child 
deaths (AFP reports). 

Mr Richard Jolly, Unicefs 
deputy director-general, said 
that the increase would not 
entail extra spending because 
staff * already employed at 
U picef headquarters in Geneva, 
Copenhagen and New York 
would be sent to Africa.  

French couple 
seized by 

Burmese rebels 
From Neil Kelly Bangkok 

Karen rebels opposed to the 
Burmese Government have 
claimed responsibility far kid- 
napping a French married 
couple 100 miles east of 
Rangoon. 

A spokesman for the Karen 
National Union said the couple 
were being held close to a 
combat zone near the Thai 
border. French diplomats have 
confirmed the kidnapping. 

The cpouple were seized at 
Myairig Galay where French 
technicians are working on a 
new cement plant largely 
financed by France. It is the 
third kidnapping in recent years 
of foreigners by anti-govern- 
ment rebels in Burma. 

Ten years ago Shan rebels 
secured the release from prison 
of the notorious warlord Khun 
Sa in exchange for two Russian 
doctors they had kidnapped. 

Concorde’s booming business 
ish Airways has applied 
: US aviation authorities 
omission to extend its 
in-Washington Concorde 
ionic airliner route to 
i, Mr Colin Marshall, the 

chief executive, said 

aircraft will be able to fly 
ce the speed of sound 
n the two American 

producing: the sonic 
as most of the route will 
r the Atlantia 

ish Airways has taken its 
n following record Con- 
Rismess, with most of the 
tatty flights between New 
rod London nearly fuB, 
in operating profit on 
anic services in the most 
fimmemi year of around 

Marshall, who is hoe to 
the annual nseetingof 

lernational Air Transport 
ation, BA - now 
led to keep its fleet of six 

From Arthur Reed, Delhi 
Concordes in service for a 
farther 10 years at least. 

Airline industry leaders here 
for the lata meeting heard that 
their companies were losing as 
much as £325m a year through 
Ticketing frauds, according to a 
recent investigation by lata 
security. To try to stop the 
practice the industry is to put 
the serial numbers of stolen 
tickets on to . a computer 
programme so that airbne stem 
can carry out checks before 

Most of the frands involve 
tickets stolen from amme or 
travel agents offices arid then 
filled in at fece value of 
anything up to £4,000 each. In a 
Sent outbreak of bmglanes at 
travel agencies in London more 
than 1 ^OOObUnk tickets were 
taken.   . _ 

lata security officers believe 
that organized crime is behind 
the ihe&s, indthatmwhoftltt 
money “laundered” from the. 
airlines is being used to support 

gun-running and drug-traffick- 
ing. 

Sir Adam Thomson chair- 
man of British Ctalftrinnian said 
that the practice had reached 
such proportions that “It is not 
possible to turn a blind eye to it 
any more". Western govern- 
ments should put pressure on 
offending countries and, as a 
final resort cut off their services. 

Opening the meeting Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister said, in a veiled 
reference to the shooting down 
by the Soviet Union of the 
Korean airliner “the skies must 
be secure from brigandism. 
Innocent passengers should not 
be made victims .of any type of 
political campaign”. 

Airlines, at the meeting 
postponed until today a debate 
on the Korean affair after 
several Arab airlines insisted on 
incidents affecting their airlin- 
ers should be included in a 
resolution deploring the Soviet 
action. 
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Washington must take 
over the next few days 

^NEW 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Administration officials must 
take a number .of crucial 
decisions over the next few da vs 
in response to the terrorist 
bombing of the US.Marine 
headquarters in Beirut 

• First, they must decide how 
the 1,600 Marines can be made 
less vulnerable in future to 

not on patrol in and around 
Beirut airport 

Another is to expand the area 
under US . control so the 
Marines can' occupy defensive 
positions on the high ground 
around Beirut airport At 
present they are "sitting ducks" 
to sniper attacks, particularly in. 

ensure that there will not be a -their passive role in which 
repetition of Sunday's tragedy. 

• Second, they must decide 
what form of retaliation the US 
should'take once the identity of 
the attackers is known. 

• Third, and most difficult of 
all. they must work out what US 
policy towards Lebanon and the 
Middle East as a whole should 
be. 

Congress, the press and the 
American public are already 
clamouring for the Administ- 
ration to redefine and clarify the 
role of US troops in Lebanon 
and their long-range mission in 
the Middle East 

General Paul Kelly, Com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps, 
left Washington for Beirut 
yesterday to study the Marines' 
deployment One option'being 
considered is to base them on 
American warships off the 
Lebanese coast when they are 

arc only supposed to fire in 
defence. 

Retaliation presents . the 
Administration with a more 
difficult problem. It is .still 
unclear who was responsible for 
the attack. US officials believe it 
was carried but by a radical Shia 
Muslim group blown as Hez- 
ballah, which is backed and 
inspired by Ayatollan Khomei- 
ni, the Iranian leader,, and . 
which operates from a part of 
Lebanon controlled by Syrian 
forces. 

But even if this is confirmed, 
it is difficult to see what 
response the US could take 
against a small and elusive 
group of political fanatics. 
Economic, political or even 
military retaliation against Tran 
or Syria is a possibility if either 
country is shown to have 
knowingly assisted the terrorists 
in any way. 

But a bombing attack 
Damascus, for instance, 
some other military response 
against Syria would run a high 
risk of confrontation with the 
Soviet Union which has about 
7,000 advisers in Syria. 

Such a venture would almost 
certainly face strong opposition 
from Congress, "already deeply 
concerned about US involve- 
ment, in Lebanon and would 
view any American military 
action beyond Beirut as a 
Vietnam-style escalation of the 
conflict. 

The American presence could 
well become a political time- 
bomb which could seriously 
damage President Reagan's 
reelection prospects next year. 

' Grudely stated, the Administ- 
ration has three basic options in 
Lebanon. Zt could cut its losses 
and bring the troops back home; 
increase the size and scope of its 
forces and expand the area 
under their control; or. most 
likely, it can continue its 
present policy while increasing 
political efforts to bolster the 
Lebanese Government and 
hasten the withdrawal of all 
foreign troops from the country. 
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Iran says attack was 

Fatal gap in Marine security 

Tehran (AFP) — .Iran's 
Foreign Ministry yesterday 
denied any Iranian Involvement 
in Sunday’s bomb attacks on 
American and French military 
baHdings in Beiruti. 

However, several Iranian 
newspapers- yesterday de- 
scribed the attacks, in which 
more than 200 people died, as a 

“suitable response” to 
United States and France. 

the 

"well-deserved 

The ministry’s denial, pub- 
lished in the local press, said 
that the "American authorities, 
unable to understand the 
meaning.of the• resistance by 
tbe Leteaese, were frying to 
justify their weakness and their 
 =— ■ defeats” ami a successive by 

“manipulating world opinion’'. 
In an editorial,' The Daily 

Kayhan 'said: "This time the 
movement for Lebanon’s Mps- 
ttm and ' revolutionary people 
attacked 1 • the.' • imperialist 
forces”, and what had hap- 
pened on Sunday was a suitable 
response to all the attacks and 
all the massacres of tine Zionist 
regime. The attack on Sunday 

v;: 

was. a .reprisal .'for-: the- mass- 
sexes (of Pale*fcmiaiis;las£ year* 
at $shra and C^atfla refiigee 
camps. 

= iRepuhtib. 
i.-ot'ir.- 

byall' .possible mourn jba. 
intervention forces - .anar pin 
aggressor* to ■ end mterftfreofce 
m their destiny.* 

YORK fAP)-Pplice 
ir htnKireds pf anti-uu- 

^ ^wters v^u^dinibed a 
allSeneck arfrry depot in 
Yfek.£ufe^ tried to 
■ rthe Sayteoah River 

fed plant , m South 
[flmnjiiiajadamBatTMcd at 
f the' /.Honeywtsfi-- '-docttomo 

ipfeiy’s' headquarters at 
[MinncspoSsL , 

ott trespassing iflasges at Min- 
neapolis, Jbef were'talcen to 
M^roaprtlfaVAndtforium and 
gi ven coffee bndVfoughnuts by 
PtiHoe C2ntf-Anthony Bouza, 
whose vnftt JErfcawas among 

B^jamifr .Spodc, the 80- 

feast 100 people 
hSaTSeseca. V • 

Trance allows 
*1 

'Faris-Thiee Irish citizens, 
Midad 'Him*BtL..Mary Reid 
piyT who were 
dm to leave after their 
rcquest-ibr political asylum had 

( been toned down, have been 
granted--a extension 
to their temporaryvjsas (Diana 

fCfegdesvaitesJ. 
Charges of illegal possession 

of arras and use of false identity 
.{xipdrawoe dropped-earlier this 
mOhtfc>after -sntious; “irregu- 
terities’^Jued been discovered in 
thp^oixpunmtances surrounding 
their arrestra Pajis in August. 

When the suicide bomber 
crashed into the American 
military base here with a lorry 
carrying 2000 lb of TNT, one 
of the few American Marines to 
see the assassin was unable to 
fire his rifle because strict rules 
forbid the Marines from 
carrying loaded weapons inside 
their compound. 

According to Lance Corporal 
Robert Calhoun, a eolleage was 
was Marine guard outside the 
four-storey battalion head- 
quarters desperately tried to fit 
an ammunition clip into hi* 
automatic rifle but before be 
could fire a shot the bomber - 
dressed in green combat fad- 
goes and smiling through the 
window of his lorry at the men 
he was about to kill - detonated 
the explosives.. 

Furthermore, those respon- 
sible for the slaughter of the 
American Marines would have 
been weQ aware that the guards 
were bolding unloaded wea- 
pons. Outbade the Marine base' 
- and in dear view Of the public 
- there stands a large notice in 
English which says: "Caution. 
Unload weapons before enter- 
ing compound.'’ 

It also transpires that the 
bomber could have had an 
intimate knowledge of tile 
building he was about to 
destroy. - During last year’s 
Israeli siege of west Beirut, the 
same four-storey building that 
the Marines were to occupy 
later was defended by Shia 
Muslim militiamen of the 
"Amal” movement The Ameri- 
cans believe that the suicide 
bomber was probably a Shia 
Muslim. 

Lance Corporal Calhoun, 
aged 27, .who has damaged 
eardrums from' the explosion, 
told the American NBC tele- 
vision network yesterday that 
his colleague who was guarding 
Marine Post 7 outside the 
headquarters - saw the track 
turning towards the iron gate 
into the compound. 

“As it went by, he tried to 
poll out a magazine because 
they were not allowed to have 
one in our weapons. He tried to 
poll the- bolt home. And by the 
time be got everything loaded, 
tbe bomb' bad exploded. He 
said all he could remember was 
that the man was smiting as be 
drove past.” 

Just why Marine guards 

From Robert Fislc, Beirut 

inside the compound were not 
carrying loaded weapons win 
now have to be Investigated by 
the" Marine inquiry into Sun- 
day’s massive explosion. Off- 
doty Marines in the base are 

■ not permitted to carry amuni- 
tion dips in their rifles bat the 
rules was apparently extended 
to Marines on guard duty who 
were not actually on the 
compound perimeter. This 
meant that the bomber was 
almost invulnerable once he 
-breached the compound fence. 

* As it went by, he tried to 
pull out a magazine because 
we’re not allowed to have 
one in OUT weapons. He tried 
to puli'the bolt home. And 
by the time he got everything 
loaded, the bomb had 
exploded. He said all he 
could remember was that 
the man was smiling as 
hedrove} . 

One Marine - a sergant - 
does appear to have managed 
to fire five rounds of ammu- 
nition at the bomber as he 
drove through two barricades 
inside the compound and 
crashed into sandbagged em- 
placement beneath the head- 
quarters building. 

The sergaat was actually 
beneath the building and had 
time to load. He was killed, 
either by the ferry or by the - 
subsequent explosion. 

Yet the bombing of the 
American embassy last April 
was carried out in an almost 
identical manner. A man 
committed to his own death as 
well as to those in the embassy 
drove a track loaded with 
explosives through a barrier 
and detonated the bomb at the 

very entrance of tfi». building. 
At ho stage did the American 
marines - or the French. 
paratroops who were also 
bombed on Sunday - appear to 
think that the attack might be 
repeated. 

Indeed, even yesterday, tbe 
British embassy which 
houses many US embassy staff 
is woefully gnawM. Only .25 

' marines and a flimsy iron fence 
are there to prevent an attack 
from the busy seafront highway 
outside. 

This scant state of security 
was alleviated yesterday by 
only two modest improvements: 
a series of iron stakes driven at . 
an angle into the ground beside 
the road in front of apartments 
inhabited by US embassy 
personnel; and two road check- 
points manned by US marines 
wbo politely asked occasional 
mororists to open the boots of 
their cars for inspection. 

- • Neither the Marines nor the 
French have ever adopted the 
principle of chicanes used by 
the British army in Northern 
Ireland. A double wall of 
sadbags or concrete placed 
three quarters of tbe way across 
a road for each side' but with 
enough room between for a very 
slow moving vehicle to pass 
with two sharp turns. No terry 
travelling at speed could crash 
through such a walL But in 
Northern Ireland, there are no 
bombers ' deliberately bent on 
anidde.' 

Despite an attempted car 
bombing of a Marine convoy in. 
Beirut last week and several 
days of sniping that cost .three 
marine fives, they were still 
unprepared for what happened 
on Sunday. In the end, the 
details may never be dear, 
however: almost everyone who 
witnesses the incident died in 
the explosion. 

French parties 

From Diana Geddes; Paris 3V—: 

The French, outraged by the 
attack-on their national'dignity 
as miiph as by the slaugjherof 
their sons, closed, ranks yester- 
day behind President Mitter- 
rand and his decision to retain 
French troops in Beirut, despite 
underlying misgivings about the 
role and • * purpose of the 
multinational force. 

The only discordant voice 
was that of the Communists 
who repealed their apprehen- 
sions about France getting 
drawn into what they termed 
the civil war in Lebanon. ’■ 

Last month M Georges 
Marchais, the Communist Par- 
ty's general-secretary, called for 
the withdrawal of French troops . 
from Beirut when two French .jujnp 
soldiers were killed in, a. 
bombardment of French mili- 
tary headquarters in the city, 
bringing te total number of dead 
to 17 since die arrival of the 
French contingent 13 mouths 
ago. 

The rightwing press and 
opposition parties along with 
the Socialist Parry and leftwing 
press were unanimous in their 
approval of M Mitterrand's 
symbolic lightning, visit to 
Beirut and in their insistence 
that France must continue with 
its mission of peace in Beirut, 
despite the latest carnage. 

That does not necessarily 

'M. wmm 
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The debris: A US Marine carrying boots and a flak jacket 
from tiie rubble of the command braiding in Beirut as the 

search for victims of Sunday’s bombing continued. 

asking wtbfO It Will OH 
after how 
among the 

The Government wfc£ch: is 
already unpopular bec^teteofjfe 
tough economic polkara^s fully 
aware that evim before . this-, 
latest .tragedy a .majority 'of 
French people .vras: against the 
presence of French troops u 
Beirut. That is no doubtwfay M 
Pierre Mguroy, the'- Prime 
Munster, left,tbe Government’s 
options open when Tie said on 
Sunday mght that the question 
of the withdrawal of the French 
contingent .did not arise' “at 
presenf*. 

The opposition was quick to 
5>n that. M Mauroy’s 

declaration. by!. been “tainted 
with’ indecision". M /Jean, 
Ledaauet, president, - of. .Ige- 
UDF, one of" thc fWp ‘mam' 
Opposition parties, said. "Hfc 
told us what France is going to 
do tomorrow”, he added. 

“ M Mitterrand was . due to 
arrive back in Paris, last night, 
lessthan24 hours after his 
secret flight to Befrtrt -in fiic 
early hours of yesterday morn- 
ing. Hie pmpoose - of tins 
spectacular gesture war both to 
demonstrates France’s continur 
ing support"of Lebanon, and, to 
pay tribute-in person to the 
French soldiers who had died, 
as well asio boost the morale of 
tbe shocked survivors. 

The- first- of-the injured 

reflect tbe position of ~the 
general public, however. People 
are increasingly wondering what ‘ 
good the multinational force is French soldiers,_were flown into 
doing in Beirut, other than the military airport at Villa-. 
apparentiy waiting like sitting coublay on the western outskirts 
ducks to be killed and asking if of Paris from Beirut last night, 
it was helping Lebanon along on whore , they Were met by the 
the road to peace. They are Prnnie3®Bistcr. . 

(Rentes^-Fourteen 
JifePk of the TateuT- United 
Liberation Front V.Sri. Lanka;s 
miun'xpmority party, lost their 
Seats aftef bbycottir^* sessions 
for tbtee -months because they 

| refused to drop demands for a 
separate ■_ 

Airport offer 
HongJcongTAPX - China has 

'saidiv it wi allow Taiwan 
cbnraattpQiaJi^ aircraft . to nuke 

" thding^ at its new 
ahrportat Xiamen, 
^nationalist-held 

" >y- ."V- ' 

fAFF); - The High 
^Co^tt dismissed appeals against 
deafen sentences passed by 
courter martial1 bit , Sergeant 
Joseph. • Obupn and1 Corporal 
Charles Mirasi Odawa, for their 
parts in the-failed/Air Force 
.coup in August, 19 72;; 

!S 
Seoul jTfcfeqier) e T-ee Hun- 

Seung, teadr w tite Choheung 
Bank, £nd ^-other people were 
charged in connection with the 
illegal withdrawal of more than 
£13Qnuworth of bank funds in 
promissory notes. . t - 

Nkomo returns 
" Mr . Joshua Nkomo, the 

Zimbabwe opposition leader, 
who spent five months in 
Britain iu. self-imposed exile 
eyrtier ftm^-year, has returned ip 
London lq finish his autobi- 
ography. ' 

Shao-Shao dies 

Moscow scents a new Vietnam as world leaders voice their disnsay 
New York (AP) - Many 

world leaders denounced the 
Beirut bombings. The Pope 
called the attacks an act of war 
and Israel's ndw Prime Minister 
said they were “a despicable 
crime". 

ID Moscow, the Cbmmunist 
Party newspaper Pravda said "it 

appears the Vietnam story is 
beginning to repeat itself* 

The Pope, his voice filled 
with emotion as he stood before 
a crowd of 80,000 at St. Peter’s 
Square, said: "great sense of 
sorrow... surges from the 
sbuL” 

"It is a new act of war at the 
moment in which, profiting 

Caledonian Girls 
to Houston: 

Non-stop. Every day 
If1'you have business in Houston, 

British Caledonian is the only way 
tofly. 

Because we’re the only airline that 
has a non-stop service to Houston. 

• While the other airlines are asking 
you to change planes, we’ll be asking 
you ifyou’d like anotherdrink... 

For further details contact your 
travel agent or call British Caledonian 

Qn'Oh-6684222. 

We never forget you have a choke. 

edonian. 

from a fragile ceasefire, att- 
empts were being made to 
reestablish dialogue.” 

Pravda repeated its claim that 
tte Marine contingent had 
violated its peacekeeping man- 
date by fighting with some 
Lebanese fractions. Marine 
spokesmen have said all action 
was defensive. "It appears that 

Walesa puts 
off Nobel 
decision 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Mr Lech Walesa, leader of 
tbe banned Solidarity organiza- 
tion, held talks with the Polish 
Catholic Church hierarchy 
about whether to travel to Oslo 
to receive the Nobel Peace Prize 
early in December. He has 
expressed fears that he may be 
stripped of his citizenship while 
abroad, and barred from reen- 
tering Poland. Mr Walesa has to 
present a decision to the Nobel 
prize committee very soon. 

In an interview with the 
underground weekly Tygodnik 
Mazowsze, he quoted as saying 
that he is "99 per cent” certain 
that he will not travel to Oslo. 

"Whether I go is one thing. 
Whether 1 an allowed to come 
back is another,” he is quoted as 
saying. 

The former Solidarity leader 
has been the subject of a 
considerable propaganda cam- 
paign in .the press and trie- 
vision, which have branded hrm 
as a money-grabbing cynic. 

Mr Walesa * is therefore 
anxious that a church represen- 
tative should be' seen to' be 
present in Oslo. He has donated 
the cash prize to a special fund' 
being established by fee church 
to help Poland’s private farmers 
but the church is not enthusi- 
astic about being drawn into 
political gestures. 

the Vietnam story begins to 
repeat itself,” Pravda com- 
mented. The USA is getting 
drawn deeper and deeper into 
the fighting in the Lebanese 
mountains while generals get 
more and more freedom of 
action.” 

Pravda also reiterated the 
Soviet position thaty "peace 

and accord -in long-suffering 
Lebanon... are impossible in 
the conditions of foreign inter- 
ference, foreign occupation and 
force." 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the new 
Israeli Prime Minister called the 
attacks a "despicable crime, 
undoubtedly perpetrated by 
those who want to prevent a 

peaceful solution in Lebanon 
and to uten^K-bfoodshed.” . 

Tbe Sauxfi Arabian Foreign 
Minister, Prince Saud al-Faisal, 
who ha* tried to mediate m the 
Lebanese conflict, said: “We 
hope that bloodshed will not I 
obliterate the optimistic picture 
that emanated from the recent 
ceasefire”. 

Lowest turnout since 
1919 in Swiss poll 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

The Swiss general election 
has produced the lowest turnout 
- 45 per cent - since pro- 
portional representation was 
introduced in 1919. 

There was a slight drift to the 
right, but tbe extra seats won by 
the conservative Radicals - 
mainly at the expense of the 
Socialists - do not disturb the 
balance in fee two-chamber 
parliament of the four-party 
coalition 

The Eoolpgist Party won two 
National Council seats: ■ In 

Geneva, the rightwing Vigilante | 
and - National Action Parties 
more than doubled their vote 
but failed to win a seat. Both 
had campaigned against "excess i 
of foreigners”. 

The most prominent Socialist | 
to lose his seat on Sunday.was j 
Professor Jean Ziegler, known 
for his criticism of Swiss 
banking secrecy. His opponents i 

distributed leaflets calling on 
the electorate not to vote for ”a 
man who denigrates his country 
from abroad". 

Danes agree 
on tough 

budget cuts I Sudan justice 

Shao-SInux, the nine-year-old 
female panda who hurt year 
ggre birth to the first twin cubs 
conceived by artificial insemi- 
nation outside-China; has died 
of acute , gastroenteritis at 
Madrid zoo. 

From Christopher FoUett 
Copenhagen 

: Khartum (AFP). - A criminal 
was sentenced^ by a Khartum 
court to have his right hand and 

erhei left leg cut off after 
to. . breaking into a 
stealing electrical 

I [and cameras. 

confessed 
and 

A week of tortuous negos 
nations, led.', by Mr Ppxd 
Schluter, the Conservative 
Prime Minister, produced an 
agreement with opposition 

M | Stone breaker 
Los Angeles (AP) - A West 

China promises 
Hongkong will 
keep trade role 
Muscat (Reuter) - Mr Wu 

Xueqian, fee Chinese Foreign 
Minister, said here that Peking 
would “follow a special admin- 
istrative policy in Hongkong 
after regaining sovereignty in 
19977.  

Hongkong would remain as it 
was now - a. centre for 
international trade, he told a 
press conference on Sunday. 

Replying to questions,'he also 
said: "British property-win not 
be affected . 

The minister, whrrived in 
Muscat on Thifesdaiy for: talks 
with Omani officials, said 
China could never accept any 
argument about its claim to 
sovereignty over Hongkong. 

Thousands join 
protest in unlit 

Montevideo 
From Onr Correspondent 

Buenos Ahrfa 

■On Uruguay's third national 
day of protest against the 
military Government, 80 per 
rent of Montevideo was without 
lights, and thousands of people 
banged pots and . pans to 
symbolize their rejection of the - 
military regime-   

- Thousands of' people1 gath- 
ered at 12 points in the city on 
Sunday to .hold illegal night- 
time protest rallies, with the 
largest of them taking place in 
the middl class suburb a 
Pocitos and in the working 
suburbs in the south of Monte- 
video. 

m budget cuts, thus avoiding 
premature election. 

The cuts, which will reduce 
the budget deficit .from tins 
year's forecast:.63,000m kr. to 
59,000m kr next year, mostly 
affect public expenditure: 

The package also includes tax. 
cuts for families with- children 
under the age - of 10 and 
measures to* help -tire, agricul- 
tural and building sectors. 

The agreement, which - was 
readied between -the 13-month- - 
ofo Conservative-Liberal min- 
ority, coalition and two Qppo; 
srition parties, the anti-tax. 
Progress Party and the small 
centrist Radical liberal Party, is 
2,G00m krxhort of the 10,000m 
krsrttytbe^GoymawumLa&its 
savings* target, Danes can 

expect a'further dose 
the end of the year. . 

Excluded from the savings is 
.-controversial^ l,lOQni ,kr 

compulsory annual health tax 
on the wealthiest. 20 per cent of I 
the population. 

German Device known as a 
Lithdtripter, which destroys 
kidney stones with ultrasound 
waves, without drugs or surgery, 
has been approved for ctinkai 
tests in the United States. 

Blacks banned 
Pretoria' (Reuter) - Pretoria 

Oty Council is to 
£78,000 on fencing- to 
blacks out of 17 parks, and a 
further £42,000 on ^ dmdiflg 
three other parts into white and 
non-white sections,.' - . 

Gift t( St Lucia 
Brussels (AIO ^ the EEC 

donated £125^XXVtO the Carib- 
bean. trianfl pF St Lucia for 
distribution t^500victims. 

Correction 
The • director" of . flai national 
museums of Kenya is Mr Richard 
kakry, not Philip Leakey as stated 
tea report from Nairobi on October 
20. - • : 



want is the chance 
of a lifetime 

Sharon ha*' leukaemia. Children of her mother's generation with this disease 
had no chance whatsoever. The> died. 'The campaign against this'kilier has 
taker', nigar.tie steps in the past 15 years. Sharon has a 50 per cent chance oi 
effective treatment, •should "he be among those lucky enough to receive 

>: in time. Even more heartening, with \our help the Elimination of; 
Leukaemia Fund ELF could conceivably eradicate this cruel 

malignancy within our lifetime. ‘It would never threaten her 
children or your children’s children. 

ELF- a major.new medical charity, aims to raise the necessary 
funds'ro set up and run a prototype specialist leukaemia'unit 
in London, where it already has three people specials trained 
to treat leukaemia sufferers. The unit would provide both 
in-patient and out-patient care. When sufficient money is 

‘ raised similar units will be established in at ieast 12 major 
provincial towns. 

The funds needed for the prototype unit cannot be provided by 
the National Health Service, so ELF is asking for your support. 

We need to raise £30.000.000 over a live >ear period. By directly 
meeting expenses for medical staff ‘and, facilities. ELF would be 

supporting die ailing NHS in a way that is probably unique for a charity., 

You can heip by completing the Deed of Covenant below for any amount 

vou wish :o pledge. Your gift will considerably exceed its face value because 
ELF can recover the income fax which ha's been paid on it. If you wish to. 
Covenant your contribution for a period longer than four years, simply 

indicate the period you propose on the form. Any donation will be most 
welcome, whatever the amount. 

Please help Sharon and others 

like her. With all the goodwill 

world, we won’t find a 

for leukaemia, 

but with 

money we ELF 
C33 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT WAS GENEROUSLY GIVEN TO ELF BY PADMA BHUSHA>J SWRAJ PAUL, CHAIRMAN OF 
THECAPARO GROUP LIMITED, IN MEMORY OF HIS DAUGHTER, AMBIKA, WHO DIED OF LEUKAEMIA 

Single donation 
To: Elimination of Leukaemia Fund 

31/32 Hans Place 
London SW1X 0JY- 

I/We enclose a donation of   

Name —  

Address    -    

(Block letter* please] 

.to the Fund 

Form of Bequest 
FOR INCLUSION IN WILL 

I bequeath tothe Elimination of Leukaemia Fund the .urn of 

same. 

Banker’s Order 
(for use tciih axeman form if deartd) 

To Messrs 
CPiii iK die name and branch address of your Bank) 

On the ..   day of 19 please pay 
the sum of £ to Barclays Bank Pic, Hayes Kent 
Branch, Station Approach, Hayes, Bromley, Kent (20-38-05) for 
the credit of the Elimination of Leukaemia FundlAcc no: 1155105] 

and thereafter make like payments on the same day annually: 
in each of the three following years/until further notice.* 

Signature - ~  

Address - - —  

Date -    

Please send this Banker’s Order, when completed to the 
Elimination of Leukaemia Fund, 31/32 Hans Place. 
London SW1X0JY. 

* Delete u applicable 

All enquiries and donations should be addressed to 
Humphry Berkeley, The Director, Elimination of Leukaemia.Fund 

31/32 Hans Place, London SW1X 0JY - 

This photograph was generously donated to ELF by The Earl of Snowdon GCVO 

Deed of Covenant 
//or use (91 firm mi M&vuhahj ■ 

1 Yr'miuinri ud nniuati 

D(l«il'wljrcili     

hereby covenant with the Elimination of Leukaemia Fund that fora period of four yean or during 
my lifetime (.whichever period shall be the shorter) I will pay to the said Fund yearlv cm 
the day of such a sum as after deduction of Income Tax at the standard 
rate for the time being in force will leave ID the hands of the said Fund a net sum of £  * 
such sum to be paid from my general fund of taxed income so that I shall receive no personal or 
private benefit in any year from the said yearly payments or any pan thereof, and so that the same 
shall be applied for the said Fund. The first payment to be made on the  dav nf 
 19    ’ 
(Hu* due nun be laier Ihm beta*) 

IN WITNESS'Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this   day of 

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED by* the above named. 

- fvw-.rc.'/dfner} 

in the presence of 

(Signature of trie ness). 

(Address of zsiwess).... 

(IWitness's occupation). 

U
f
in

T
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Arrest shown on television 

DeLorean’s acquittal demanded 
From Trrror Fishlodc, New York 

Mr John DeLorean's lawyers 
are demanding that all charges 
against him should be dis- 
missed after the television 
screening of die extraordinary 
FBI videotapes of his arrest 

The black and white tapes 
show Mr DeLorean relaxing in 
shirtsleeves in a Los .Angeles 
hotel room a year ago. Govern- 
ment agents, posing as drag 
dealers, arrive with a suitcase of 
cocaine, and Mr DcLoiean 
chuckles delightedly and says: 
"It's as good as gold”. 

There is the popping of a 
champagne cork and Mr DeLo- 
rcan raises a glass and offers the 
toast to “a lot of success for 
everyone”. 

At this moment there is a 
knock on the door and a man 
enters, saying “Hi, John Tm 
Jerry West with the FBL You 
are under arrest for narcotics 
smuggling”. 

Mr DeLorean appears supri- 
singly calm at this turn of 
events, obediently offers his 
wrists for handcuffs and listens 
as his rights are read to him. 

He is now on bail of more 
than £3m on charges that be 
arranged a £16ra cocaine deal to 
save his sinking sports car 
company in Northern Ireland. 
His trial is due to begin next 
Tuesday in Los Angeles. 

Mr Howard Weizman, his 
attorney, protested yesterday 
that the screening of the 
videotapes on the CBS network 

had fobbed Mr DeLorean of his 
chance of a feir trial. “This is a 
nightmare,” he said. “He is 
going to be tried and perhaps. 
God forbid, convicted through 
the media. This is going to be a 
circus.” 

Judge Robert Takasugi, who 
will be the judge at Mr 
DeLorean's trial, ruled that CBS 
could not broadcast the video- 
tapes. But CBS went to an 
appeal court on Sunday and 
judges overturned the ruling. 
The lawyer representing CBS 
said that Judge Takasugi had no 
power to stop the screening. He 
added that the case was “the 
familiar collision” between 
freedom of the press and a 
man's right to a fair trail, with 
legal precedent being in fkvour 
of the press. 

Later two Supreme Court 
justices banked the appeal court 
derision and the broadcast went 
ahead. 

CBS had obtained copies of 
the tapes from Mr Lurry Flynt, 
publisher of a pornographic 
magazine, who said he had 
bought them from a govern- 
ment employee. 

Another videotape, made in 
Washington a month before Mr 
DeLorean's arrest, and screened 
by CBS, shows the car maker 
saying that financing for the 
drug deal was being provided by 
the IRA. and that the IRA was 
protecting his factory near 
Belfast Mr DeLorean: Took Ills arrest calmly 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

FT* 
liEinfl 

Soviet Union: 
Mikhail 

Kukobaka 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Mikhail Kukobaka is start- 
ing a hunger strike on Sunday 
to protest against human rights 
violations in Russia. 

A 46-year-old bulldozer 
driver, he h serving a three- 
year sentence in a labour camp 
for allegedly disseminating 
slanderous fabrications about 
the Soviet state and social 
system. October 50 is Political 
Prisoners' Day in Russia. 

Mr Kukobaka first foil out 
with the authorities in Sep- 
tember, 1968, when he visited 
the Czech Consulate in Kiev to 
express outrage at the Soviet 
invasion. Protests of this kind 
earned him six years' intern- 
ment in psychiatric hospitals. 

Alter his release, he openly 
praised Sakharov and Grigo- 
renko and wrote essays on his 
hospital experiences and child- 
hood, which circulated in 
samizdat. By October, 1978, be 
was in a labour camp. 

In October, 1981, when his 
sentence was due to expire, be 
was rearrested. It was thought 
he would be declared insane 
and returned to psychiatric 
hosphaL 

Instead, the authorities ruled 
him accountable and he stood 
trial at Elets in the Lipetsk 
region, receiving a new three- 
year strict-reghne sentence in a 
labour camp. 

“I am frightened of prison, of 
camps, of lunatic asylums”, be 
has written, “but I am more 
frightened of Lies, base behav- 
iour and my own participation 
in either of these than of any 
prison”. 

Mr Kukobaka: A marked! 
man since 1968. 

Galloping inflation, crippling debt 

Victory may prove pyrrhic for 
the soldiers9 successors 

Andrew Thompson report* front 
Buenos Aires on the economic 
crisis facing the victors of 
Sunday's elections in Argentina. 
This is the second erf three 
articles. 

With inflation running at an 
annual rate of 381.8 per cent, 
unemployment in the region of 
15 per cent and delays and 
complications piling up in the 
complex renegotiation of the 
country's heavy foreign debt, 
(he party which wins next 
Sunday's elections in Argentina 
will inherit a difficult challenge 
on the economic front 

The essential problem is 
political. After seven years of 
military rule real wages remain 
below 1974 levels, as do other 
economic indicators such as 
industrial production and gross 
domestic product per capita. 

To seek constitutional stab- 
ility, the election winners will 
need to offer at least some 
improvements in living stan- 
dards. Indeed there is already a' 
danger that campaign promises 
are leading to rising popular 
expectations which will be 
difficult to satisfy. 

“For the first time in Latin 
America, Argentina and other 
countries are reluming to 
democracy in the midst of a 
major economic crisis. This is 
historically unprecedented”, 
says Scnor Oscar Camilion of 
the Movement for Integration 
and Development. 

The dilemma is whether it is 
possible to generate domestic 
economic recovery and at the 
same time the type of surplus 
on the trade balance capable of 
covering the heavy debt servic- 
ing burden. 

The dramatic nature of 
Argentina’s foreign debt prob- 
lem is underlined by the 

reckless way debts were in- 
curred during military rule. No 
one knows exactly how much 
tiie country owes. The Central 
Bank’s latest estimate is slightly 
over $406bn (£266bn), but the 
bank's president admits this 
excludes the “secret debts” 
incurred to buy arms. 

The Peronists and the Radi- 
cals, the electoral front-runners, 
believe that it is possible to 
create economic breathing 
space. Both are promising to 
increase real wages, which, they 
say, will boost consumption. 

It is believed continued 
inflation can be controlled by 
cutting back the military bud- 
get, watching state spending. 

ARGENTINE 
ELECTIONS 

and setting up a social pact 
between labour and capital to 
cover prices and incomes. 

The parties point out with 
some reason that the funda- 
mentals of the Argentine econ- 
omy are promising. The coun- 
try is self-sufficient in oil and 
rich in other natural resources, 
particularly wheat and cereals 
(hence the old saying “a good 
harvest solves inis country's 
problems”). 

The paradox of the past 40 
years is precisely that the 
economy has stagnated repeat- 
edly despite its natural advan- 
tages. 

Seftor Camilion, however, 
believes that no one has yet 
understood the full impact of 
the Latin American debt crisis: 
“Some people say we should 
not pay the foreign debt, and 
default. Others say we should 
pay it at all costs. The. first 
course of actios is foolish. But 
the second, at present interest 
rates, and barring major im- 
provements in the international 
prices of our exports, is 
impossible.” 

It is clear that the next 
government will have to renego- 
tiate the foreign debt agree- 
ments with the International 
Monetary Fund and the creditor 
banks. The Peronists and the 
Radicals believe that this can be 
done on acceptable terms and 
that the international com- 
munity will be well disposed to 
helping a democratic Argentina. 

If the Peronists win, a clash 
may well emerge between the 
Peronist union rank and file 
and its leaden, as hashdppened 
before when the Peronists were 
in power. 

If the Radicals win, a direct 
clash with the Peronist onions 
may be unavoidable. The 
Radicals point out. however, 
that if they win they will do so 
wih many working-class votes. 
They have made the democrati- 
zation of the unions a key 
electoral issue. 

But even assuming that the 
debt crisis is overcome, it is 
dear that whatever the com- 
plexion of the next government, 
it will be unable to meet wage 
demands in full 

Whoever forms the next 
government, it will find its 
crisis management skills 
stretched to the limit 

Helsinki 
back in 

the arms 
spotlight 

By 
Diplomatic 

Senior officials from 35 
cotta tries meet in Helsinki 
today to-start talks to work out 
a new code of conduct for 
armies in Europe. 

Today’s gathering is the 
preparatory meeting for the 
Conference on Disarmament in 
Europe, one of the firths <rf the 
European -security review con- 
ference which recently ended in 
Madrid after three years of 
wrangling 

Tomorrow: Foreign policy 

Watera powers including the 
United States andCanada want 
to use the conference,: due to 
open in Stockholm, on January 
17. to help to lower East-West 
tension by reducing the risk of a 
surprise attack on the continent. 

under the Final Act of the 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in.' Europe in 
Helsinki in 1975. they all agreed 
to a-set of so-called confidence 
building measures, under which 
they would notify each other in 
advance of military 
manouevres involving more 
than 25,000 men. 

Now the West wants to 
include all troop movements 
involving more than a division 
- approximately 10,000 men. It 
also wants notification of all 
such movements, even when 
units are travelling from one 
place to another, to be obliga- 
tory. 

The Helsinki Final Act 
moreover Hm»wi these arrange- 
ments to ah area extending o 
150 miles inride the Soviet 
Union. Now the Russians 
themselves Seem prepared to 
extend the zone eastwards as for 
as the Urals. 

The Russians originally 
wanted a compensating con- 
cession from Nato which would 
cover virtually the whole of the 
North Atlantic and its continual 
movement of Nato warships. 
Bat a compromise was reached 
finally which would cover only 
air and sea movements con- 
nected with European land 
exercises. 

Western diplomats hope that 
all these arguments will he left 
until the Stockholm meeting. 
They want the preparatory 
meeting, which is scheduled to 
last for no longer than, three 
weeks, to be a low-key -affair 
concerned only with timetables 
and agenda. 

MOSCOW: encouraged by 
anti-nudear demonstrations in 
the West at the weekend, the 
Russians are prepared to bide 
their time before making then- 
next move at the Geneva aims 
talks, diplomats believe. 

-Reports in Pravda.md other. 
Soviet paper* yesterday gave an 
impression of overwhelming 
opposition to the deployment of 
new Nato weapons in Western 
Europe and North America. AH 
Soviet reports put the numbers 
of protesters higher ‘"than 
Western estimates. 

Pravda carried a photograph 
of a peace march in Italy, and 
under the headline “We will not 
allow the fire to be lit”, said the 
demonstrations in West 
Germany, Britain, Italy and 
Canada had been . “Un- 
precedented”. 

Pravda said yesterday that 
Moscow would put forward its 
standing offer of a non-ag- 
gression pact between Nato arid 
the Warsaw pact at today's 
conference in Helsinki. 

Leading article, page 13 

Tight security and palm trees for Qatar summit 
By Onr Foreign Staff 

Stringent security precautions 
are being taken in Doha,, the 
capital of > Qatar in the Gulf, for 
ibe summit meeting there in 
early November of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council. But the 
preparations are being made in 
such an atmosphere of mystery 
that Doha residents have not 
even been told the dates of the 
conference. 

The state-controlled radio 
and television service has 
mentioned1 that Qatar is acting 
as host, but has given no derails. 
The only "visible signs that 
something unusual is to occur 
early in November is that the 
country's bottlers have been 
closed to all but a few visitors 
until November 20. and thou- 
sands of palm trees have sprung 
up overnight along the Cor- 
niche, the road encircling Doha 
harbour and leading to the 
spectacular Sheraton Hotel 

where the conference will be 
held. 

The Sheraton itself has been 
closed to visitors and is 
operating on a skeleton staff 
while the whole hotel is 
redecorated. The red-uniformed 
guards of Shaikh Khalifa al 
Thani, the ruler, have sealed off 
the conference centre, and it is 
expected that the whole country 
will be sent on holiday for .the 
conference period. 

The Comicfae, Doha’s main 
artery, will be closed to the 
public. Residents expect a 
curfew to be imposed at a day's 
notice. 

One privileged group who 
will be allowed in is Southamp- 
ton Football Club, due to play 
an exhibition game in Doha 
during the conference. 

The anxieties of Shaikh 
Khalifa's Government have 
been intensified since mid- 
summer by the discovery of an 
apparent coup attempt 

Shaikh Khalifa: No strong 
challengers. 

In July a Libyan national was 
arrested in Rome accused of 
carrying arms, and in return for 
immunity from prosecution 
disclosed details of the plot to 
the police. Subsequent investi- 
gations in Doha uncovered a 
large cache of arms under the 
floorboards of a house, and 
security officials have been 
hunting since then for more 
caches, so far without success; 

Some arrests and summary 
executions have been 
rumoured, but there is no 
indication of any internal group 
strong enough to challenge the 
hegemony of the shaikh and his 
family. 

Qatar announced the border 
restrictions in early September. 
Only businessmen staying for 
up to 72 hours would be 
allowed to enter the country 
between September. 15 and 
October 15. Not even they 
could do so between ;October 15 
and November 20. . 

The assumption in Whitehall 
is that the recent security scares 
have madt* the Government 
particularly nervous. 

Rumours that middle-class 
Qataris might have been plan- 
ning a coup are discounted by 
expatriate residents, although it 
is true.that “bonus” payments 
and fringe benefits have been 
stopped since the price of oil 
was cut earlier this year. • 

Television 

Frank Delaney has a pro- 
gramme called, funnily enough, 
Frank. DcUney (BBC 2). He 
deserves- the over-emphasis, 
however, since he must be. 
unique among, television inter- 
viewers: be has an instinct for 
conversation and, however 
arcane the theme, is able to 
create a kind of intimacy with 
iris interiocutor. There- are 
sometimes sticky passages, of 
course: however universal your 
writing, ite ms telling Jorge 
Luis Bows last mghL Xbere is 
stiH that ^definable and elusive 
South American something .. 
“That'S because I was bran in 
South America”, Benges told 
him. Enough said. . 

.The programme was about 
the literature of that continent, 
which in recent years has 
become a Klondike of- prose 
fictibn. A few.odd seams and 

.nuggets were once reported, but 
now these. seems, to- be. gold 
everywhere. Mario. Vargas LIo- 
sa, ffie PeruvianV^ 
described the “strang*plural 
identify” out or. which that 
literature has- sprung: “In Latin. 
America, fiction and reality are 
intimately mixed". From this 
disensrion. the idea emerged of 
a ehrifrzatkm at the same stage 
of fisutity - and growth as 
whw»tw»irtfrliwrilii ry Bngfemd 
although ndve&sts have the 
added advantage that the South 
American mfohc seems almost 
Icelandic in .-its devotion to 
books: “literature is important, 
not. just an entertainment”. 
Thisis a grand illusion. 

And then Jorge. Luis Borges, - 
the professor of illusions, 
appeared. He resembled a mole 
who has stumbled into the Egfrt 
but still retains the warmth and 

secrecy of his other fife. For 
Brages, that life consists of 
worts and ihe sound of words ~ 
“a good. HTVgwmg word, isn't 
it?” be said of one specimen 
from bis capacious hoard of 
languages. His head is M of 
sentences and cadences: a 
remarkable 'man -and, as a 
result, a remarkable pro- 
gramme. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concerts 

Groping back in time 
LSO/Hickox : 

Festival Hall/Radio3 

About the curious 
behind “The Great Briti 
Music Festival”, the six-concert 
collaboration by the four, inde- 
pendent London orchestras 
which was launched on Sunday, 
more later in the. week:' it wffi 
not have escaped the observant 
that there is another joint series 
of programmes of the contem- 
porary 'orchestral repertory, 
“Music of Eight Decades”, 
opening in the rfau-ift halt in a 
few days. Why? 

Once you get past the absurd 
flag-waving title with its dis- 
tasteful Little Englander over- 
tones, there are so me interesting 
things is this series. It was an 
apt notion to start with 
Tlppettf s Ritual Dances of 1952 
that preceded the completion of 
his Midsummer Marriage: one 
could draw a fascinating curve 
of British orchestral music 
influenced by these rich, re- 
sourceful and wholly original 
pieces. Unfortunately few of the 
consequences of Tippett's ad- 
ventures are in this series; 
instead we grope back in time to 
such harmlessly undemanding’ 
pieces as Lennox Berkeley’s 
Cello Concerto. 

despite Richard Hicknx’s firm, 
confident direction.- So -it was 
left to John Tavener’s The 
Whale to bring spice to- the 
evening, and what a nostalgic 
aroma it created, with.its echt- 
Sixties theatricality and 
flamboyance. 

Timothy - West’s elegant 
dictionary reading could not 
banish memories of -Alvar 
Udell, but Fetidly Palmer and 
Stephen Varcoe brought bold 
assurance to their Latin 
declamation, and the London 
Symphony. Chorus chattered 
wtb conviction right up to the 
final vomit Even Tavener- does 
not write .them like .that any 
more: an age has passed. . 

Nicholas Kenyon. 

Les Artsflorfosantff 
WigmoreHaH 

As everyone must know by 
39 now, this was composed in 193 

but Berkeley put it in a drawer 
and forgot he had ever written 
it It was revived at this year’s 
Cheltenham Festival and was 
brought to London for the first 
time with Moray Welsh as the 
energetic, sympathetic soloist I 
now fully expect to forget I ever 
beard tL 

The LSO sounded . pretty 
scrawny. in those two works. 

A superb concert. You may 
have been surprised to see that 
this group from Puis, which 
had never appealed before in 
this country, won the prize in 
the baroque category of the 
Gramophone record awards for 
1983. No need to be surprised 
after Saturday night: this is an 
outstandingly interesting and 
accomplished ensemble, which 
performs its chosen repertory 
with a degree of sophisticated 
characterization and technical 
skill that leaves others for 
behind. 

- _ Les Artsjfforissaats takes its. 
name "from a small dramatic 
piece by MaroAntoine Chaf- 
pentier, of which we heard a 
tantalizing fragment and encore 
at. the end of the concert. 

. iCharpentier b weH-known for 
haying had his talent sup- 
pressed by the ruthless empire- 
bnilding of Lully; but quite how 
substantial mar taimt was has 
cmdiged only in the flurry of 
recording activity by this group 
and others in the last few years. 
If proof were still needed, Les 
Arts gave it in he Reniement de 
Saint-Pierre, a Passion scene 
depicting Pieter’s disavowal of 
Christ-and hte-remorse: music 
of marifigaUan intensity, as 
deeply ftH as Schfltz’s master- 
pieces, wedded to a distinctively 
French elaboration and poise. 

The final etfsemble of that 
allrto04hort piece. - with its 

- wrenching dissonances, touches 
a raw nerve effecting Which one 
had thought all too rare in the 
French baroque. But the 
achievement ox-William Chris- 
tie's superbly committed1 per- 
formances in the rest of this 
concert was to persuade one of 
the essential seriousness that lay 
beneath-'. Etienne- Moulinfe’s 
extravagantly dramatic Conti- 
nue de Motse and - Michel 
Lambert’s pastoraHy inspired 
Airs. :■ •" 

In the. lattter the distinctive 
voices of ihe vocal ensemble 
were revealed. Agnes Mellon in 
a powerild lament was pure but 
deftly inflected; Jill Feklman 
was more flexible, less perfectly 
sure in pitch. The high tenor of 
Ian Honeyman. hid shone 
earlier; in a famously outrage- 
ous intermide by Charpentier, 
the extraordinarily voluptuous 
haute-comre of Dominique 
Visse conquered alL 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Dance 
Dance Umbrella 
ICA ? 

Two choreographers showing 
works at the ICA Theatre on 
Saturday shared one approach: 
taking tiny movements and 
repeating, them almost .obsessi- 
vely before moving to another. 
The detail of some of Robert 
Kovich’s actions was mimne, 
for instance shaking just his 
hand, or his hair, or even Ids 
eyelids. 

With a background among 
the prime American avant- 
gardists '(Bennington College 
and Judith Dunn’s company) 
and a sound technical foun- 
dation ^he worked for years 
with- . Merce . Cunningham, 
whose standards arc. exigent), 
Kovich seems to use the 
methods of the new dance for 
sometimes almost . old- 
fashioned ends, such as the duet 
where he is a man walking 
through a forest and. his partner; 
Sfigotene Colin, ~ apparently 
represents the tarantula that 
attacks him. 

In his solo. Decoy, he is 
probably a penguin, but the by- 
play with a squeaky little 
whistle, the repeated strutting, 
the strange attack to one side, 
can grow tiresome, so that the 
sad ending comes oddly after so 
many comic effects. I could not 
see why one duet was called 
Pin-Up, and I wondered how its 
patterns (unison OF in canon, 
related' or unrelated move- 
ments) could ever have justified 
hs original 50-minute length for 
2-huger cast; the 20 minutes or 

so that we saw seemed long- 
winded. 

.Sue Maclennan’s New Moves 
does last about 50 minutes and 
it is too much. She is trying an 
interesting idea;, using dancers 
and non-daricers as two sepa- 
rate groups within a dance 
work, but to make the majft of 
that she needs stronger and 
better-shaped performers fbfi the 
dance sections. ' .Herself ’ ex- 
cepted, that is - and she appears 

.only for a few minutes at'the 
end. 

John -King?* score for a 
prepared vioun and repetitive 
piano was, effective but inter- 
mittent; more of that* less 
nonsense-talk- by the dancers 
and a tighter,-richer choreogra- 
phic texture would have nayfe 
more of Maclefutan's ideas, s," ~ 

John Pereira! 

• The Royal Ballet’s perform- 
ances at Covent Garden during 
December and January include 

Piano and Wind) and Richard. 
Alston’s Midsummer,set to’ 
Tippett’s -Fantasia *concertante 
onathemeofCorellL.: 
• Snow White and the Seven 
Dweajs. with Dana as Snow 
Whiter opens at ibe Phoenix 
Theatre oa . December 13- for- a 
limited season. Basil Chritchley 
directs this adaptation .bjr' his 
brother Dennis, and the-musical 
director is Dave Gold! The 
production, was originally written 
as a Christinas show by Arthur 
Martyn and. presented at the 
Streatham Theatre in 1938. ' 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries 

Dramatic events so 
subtly staged 

Annabel Cnllen/Snzanne 
Le Blanc 
Patou 

Emilio Tadini 
Edward Totah 

Glenn Snjo: 
Impossible Meetings 
Anne Berthoud   

Giulio Ciniglia 
Barbican Sculpture Court 

Julian Hawkes 
Juda Rowan   

While the warranted -big, important 
shows are usually on for a fair length 
of time, giving one every opportunity 
to plant a probably quite unnecessary 
bush outside the door to their good 
wine, so often the shows which really 
need a push and a pointer are off 
almost before the critic has had a 
proper chance to signal that they are 
on. That lends particularly to be the 
case with shows of living artists, 
especially the young and little-known: 
if you see h towards the middle of one 
week, and for some reason cannot fit 
it immediately in the next, yon find 
yourself pathetically pointing out that 
it is on for only three or four days 
more and exhorting your readers, 
inconveniently, to rush and see it 
while it is stiU around. All the same, 
better late and little than not at all. So 
I hope you will bear with me, this 
week and next, if, in my attempts to 
keep you up to date with what is 
happening in London this busy 
autumn. I seem to be advising you to 
do the impossible. 

For example, I think it would be 
well worth your while, should you 
find youself in Covent Garden before 
the end of the week, to look in on two 
quite unpretentious shows right 
around the comer from each other, 
that devoted to two very new women 
artists. Annabel Cullen and Suzanne 
Le Blanc, at the Paton Gallery. 2 

Langley Court, and that of the recent 
work of EntQio Tadini as the Edward 
Totah Gallery. 39 Floral Street. And, 
while you are about it, you would be 
conveniently placed to see dean 
Stcjo's show Impossible Meetings at 
the Anne Berthoud Gallery, 1 Langley 
Court, which is actually on until 
November 12. 

Annabel Cullen and Suzanne Le 
Blanc could hardly be more disparate. 
They both graduated this year, Cullen 
from the Royal College and Le Blanc 
from the Slade, and they were both 
included in this year’s Pick of the New 
Graduates show at Christies. But 
otherwise it is difficult to see anything 
in common between Cullen's large, 
confident, meticulously realistic 
(though not exactly photo-realistic) 
portraits and nudes, ami Le Blanc's 
abstracted landscapes or landscape- 
based abstracts. Except, perhaps, a 
quality of thought. 

This is something easy to feel and 
difficult to measure. But in Cullen's 
informal triptych downstairs, of 
herself and a man in various stages of 
dressing or undressing, along with the 
painting upstairs, evidently from the 
same period bnt this time identified 
as a Self portrait, you can feel an 
interest in psychological tensions, in 
setting up an obscure dramatic event, 
which takes us beyond the subtle and 
highly skilled observation of surfaces. 

Le Blanc paints what are still just 
about recognizable landscapes, small 
in mixed media and then large in oils. 
At first glance one thinks maybe of 
Ivon Hicbens, but over and above 
Hicbens-like fluency with paint there 
is a dear intelligence teasing out the 
hidden structures of Landscape, the 
value of what is observed as symbol 
of what cannot be observed. In 
particular the large painting Bracken, 
a blaze of gold dazzHngly superim- 
posed on a tangle of dark, rich greens 
and undergrowth colours, is a winner, 
strongly suggesting that the painter 
may prove an important addition to a 
very persistent, very British school of 
responders to Nature (with, necess- 
arily I think, a capital Hn”). 

Quite coincidentally, there are 
certain superficial ' similarities 
between the works of Emilio Tadini 
and those of Glenn Sujo. Both of 
them, for instance, make telling play 
with elements of popular iconogra- 
phy. especially those which have 
perhaps been most widely influential 

during the last half-century, the 
creations of Walt Disney. Of the two 
painters, Sujo seems to be the more 
assured and also the more sophisti- 
cated and knowledgeable: the “im- 
possible meetings'* of his title are 
between unlikely characters but also 
between scrupulously ill-matched 
styles and epochs of twentieth-century 
art history. 

In his previous show, at the ICA, he 
was frankly and directly autobior 
graphical, providing the references to 
family portraits, political events of his 
youth and stories which had captured 
his imagination m a fascinating series 
of visual footnotes. Here the imagery 
is more accessible to everybody, since 
he is not the only person to have been 
brought up on Little Nemo and the 
Katzenjamraer Kids, not to mention 
Pinocchio, and to have discovered 
Ingres, Lfcger and Lang's Metropolis at 
a slightly more advanced stage. 
Perhaps in the process of “going 
public” the images have lost a little of 
their mystery, but the works on paper 
especially pack quite a wallop of their 
own: one never feels, to Sujo's credit, 
that the energy of his work, is stolen 
from his sources of reference, but 
always that he creates it for himself 

Tadini also offers drawings as well 
as paintings, all with pulling and 
allusive titles. The difference between 
drawings and paintings is more one of 
finish than of size, since they are all 
on canvas and some of the.drawings 

Scrupulously ill-matched: Glenn 
Snjo’s Jettne Somme et odalisque 
(a Giorgione) 

are bigger than some of the paintings. 
On the whole, T think the drawings are 
better more direct and more closely 
related to the traditional still-life, 
though not disdaining a certain 
amount of play with the fllusionistic 
ride of picture-making. The paintings 
show a strong sense of composition, 
binding together the heterogeneous 
elements of Tadini's imagery into 
effectively complex structures. On the 
other band, the colour sense, so dear 
and subtle in the drawings, becomes 
oddly muddied in the finished acrylic 
compositions, and the texture of the 
paint itself is faintly disagreeable. 
That may. of course, be the intention: 
since I cannot make any sense at all of 
the painter's extensive statement on 
his work, 1 could not say for sure. 

At least all the classical references 
in Tadini's writings do not loom too 
portentously in his work. Would that 
one could say the same for Giulio 
Ciniglia, a selection of whose 
sculptures makes up the first show to 
use the Sculpture Court of the 
Barbican Centre (until December 11). 
I get increasingly the feeling that one 
should always fear the worst when a 
sculptor (or his admirers) insists on 
his role of continuin and extending 
the classical tradition in the face of 
modem madness. It has been said by 
or on behalf of Ipousteguy, of 
PUzzotia and of many more. But, be 
it noted, though it is in fact quite true 
of Henry More, you would never 

catch him saying it. These selfcoos- 
cious e voters of classical craftsman- 
ship and inspiration always seem to 
end up the same way: slippery 
surfaces flashily rendered, big thems 
writ small, and a disconcerting slide 
from sentiment to sentimentality 

Ciniglia’s sculptures live up pretry 
well to all these qualifications. They 
have the slide surfaces and grandiosity 
of the sort of sculpture favoured by 
the Italian authorities in his youth (he 
was boro in 1931). but something like 
the marble Narciso is given a modish 
twist by being flayed on one side, or a 
bronze like Kilierman is updated with 
some minor displacement of features. 
In Sogno di Bruto the bits and pieces 
are even more disarranged, so that the 
whole thing looks like a very large 
version of one of those desk-puzzles 
for artistically inclined executives. 
The total effect of so much slickness is 
faintly nauseating, and, no, on this 
occasion 1 do not think that can 
possibly be the artist's intention. 

The best way to get the taste of that 
out of one's mouth, I should say, is to 
run straight over to the Juda Rowan 
Gallery m Tottenham Mews, where 
until Novermber 4 there is a show of 
recent work by a much less known 
and far superior sculptor, Julian 
Hawkes. He spent some years as 
assistant to Phillip King, but. except 
perhaps for a certain lightness of 
touch, one would never know it, since 
his own work is very different. He 
works with equal ease in stone, wood 
and metal, and specializes in free, 
organic-seeming forms which evoke 
all sons of - extraneous associations, I 
was about to say, but it is the trick 
and the charm and the force of these 
pieces that you cannot finally dismiss 
anything as extraneous: no associ- 
ation, however remote it may seem 
from the indications of the titles 
(usually quite innocent-sounding), 
can be totally irrelevant 

Several of the pieces have obvious, 
watery connexions, and some of them 
are frankly but all ever so slightly, 
erotic. The delight is that you are kept 
guessing, and your imagination 
working overtime. No pretentious 
claims made, but it does not require 
much perception to see that, where 
the essentials are concerned, Haw- 
kes's sculpture is like Sister Kate's 
shimmy: quite simply, he does it, and 
does it good. 

John Rnssell Taylor 
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SMASH HIT 
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE' 

THE TIMES 

A KNOCKOUT 
GO SEE, WALLOW AND ENJOY* 

FHANCIAL TIMES 

by PETER NICHOLS 
and MONTY NORMAN 

REDUCED PRICE PREVKWS 

HUM » NOV. OPENS 22 NOV 

BOX OFFICE ffwssren/z 
CCDS018305232 D1-836735S THEATRE 

mussorgsky's 

boris godunov 
New Production  

in Mussorgsky's original version 

Conductor Claudio Abbado 
Producer Andrei Tarkovsky 
Designer Nicolas Dvigoubsky 

Cast includes 
Robert Lloyd and 
EuaRandovd. 
Gwynne Howell. 
Michel S vet lev, 
Aage Haugland /'Sergei Kopcak, 
John Shiriey-Quirk 

October 31; November 4, 
7,10,15,19. *23, *25 at 6.30pm 

Reservations 01-2401066 
Access/Visa welcome 
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You don’t have to be in the tax exile 
bracket to afford the1984Volvo240DLSaloon. 

Comfortable will da 

As you’ll be, when you’re behind the 
wheel. 

The Volvo driver’s seat is orthopaedically 
designed, and contains an adjustable lumbar 
support plate. 

This makes it soft and comfortable, yet 
firm enough to provide the support you need 
on a long journey. 

A built-in heating element switches 
itself on when the temperature drops below 
14°C, making chilly morning starts a degree or 

two more pleasant. 

You’ll also appreciate the sensible layout 
of the controls and instrument panel (no 
stretching or craning). 

As well as the 14 air oudets, with which 
you can direct hot or cold air wherever you 
need it And the central locking, with which 
you can lock the other doors without ricking 
your back. 

Comforting though these details are, 
however the/re only part ofthe story.Our aim 
is to create an environment in which you’re 

completely comfortable and relaxed. 

We’ve added a fifth geat which greatly 
reduces engine speed when cruising. 

Engine stress and noise are reduced, 
and so is the stress on you. 

And the car's power steering makes get- 
ting in and out of tight spaces less ofa wrench. 

In fact, the car has been designed to 
handle predictably and smoothly in every 
situation. Thanks to the dual-circuit 

triangular-split braking system, the anti-roll 
bars and the well-balanced suspension. 

Our thinking behind all this is funda- 
mentally sound. 

Since there’s nothing uncomfortable or 
awkward to distract you, your attention will 

stay where it ought to be. 

On the road. 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

Is London the leader of the 

pack? 
The fashion collections 

unbuttoned over the last 
three weeks are supposed to 
have proved - especially to 
the Americans - that “Lon- 

don swings again7’. 

It is fashionable to claim 
that our designers lead where 

others fear to thread: that 
styles that have become 
internationally accepted 
have been spawned in our 
own streets. 

It is true that our eclectic, 
eccentric British street style 
is a fashion inspiration and 
that we export design talent. 
But there is an international 

standard by which all design- 
ers who put their collections 
on a catwalk must be judged. 

By that immutable stan- 
dard of aesthetic judgment, 
most of our London designer 
shows are uncreative, unex- 
citing, and unworthy of 
overseas attention, except 
for a buyer looking for a 
collection of pretty clothes. 

NoiMsag wroiag with 
befog a stylist 

This fact is equally true of 
collections in Italy, Paris and 
New York, as well as the 

other centres where fashion 
trade fairs are held. The 
difference is that London 
designers use our so-called 
"creativity" as a duster coat 
to cover up bad make, 
sloppy details and poor 

accessorizing. 

High fashion is 20 percent 
creativity and SO per cent 
execution. It is about stan- 
dards of excellence and a 
consistent perception of how 
a woman should look. It is 
nothing at all to do with 
being backed by limitless 
resources (the dream and 
gripe of many London de- 
signers). Zandra Rhodes, 
who believes passionately in 
v.hat she is doing and is a 
truly original fashion talent, 
put on a show that could 
stand alongside any inter- 
national production. 

Many so-called designers 
in Britain give themselves an 
importance and status far 
removed from their real role 
in the fashion world. "De- 
signer collection" is used to 
describe a range of clothes 
made by any small company 
of which one key ‘name’ is in 
control. 

British street style 
is a phenomenon 

‘ In France, they make a 
distinction between a ‘stylist’ 
and a ‘creator’ - the latter 
being a creative designer 
who sets trends. 

There is nothing wrong 
with being a "stylist”. It is 
professionally more comfort- 
able (and commercially 
more practical) to change the 
buttoning on a blazer than to 
challenge our accepted ideas. 

But fashion editors are 
like theatre critics, who are 
happy to see either Shakes- 
peare or Cinderella, but like 
lhc actors to know which 
production they are in. 

The only fashion area in 
which Britain really scores is 
in making individual and 
original clothes on a one- 
man-band basis. This kind 
of skill is being demon- 
strated at the current Chelsea 
Crafts Fair and is seen in its 
tinest fashion flowering in 
our hand-knits. 

Our street style is another 
fashion phenomenon, and 
one which supplies a surge of 
ideas - mostly fun. some- 
times seminal. 

But London's fashion 
designers seem unable to 
absorb street style, to assimi- 
late and interpret it. 

Between the street and the 
designer elite in London 
there is a gulf wider than the 
Atlantic - and apparently 
more difficult to cross. 
Perhaps it is true, as an 
American expressed it to me 
in Paris, that the British 
prefer to wear their fashions 
than to sell them. Or, to put 
it another way, ideas are free, 
but high fashion requires a 
vast expenditure - of effort, 
energy and hard work. 

Ttic Knitwear Revolution by 
Suzy Menkes is published on 
/ nursJay by Bell <£ Hyman, 
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Bows have tied a new knot in 
winter party fashion. The flat 
black bow in the witty accessory 
of the season, dressing up slick 
sharp clothes. They come from 
head to toe, on shoes, slides, 
and sparkly suspended earrings. 
Bow peep, sugar sweet bows 
decorate shoulders and hems 
like children's party frocks. 
Matt black . bows are tied 
Chanel-style in sleek hair for a 
more sophisticated style. Who- 
ever dreamt it up should take a 
hOW..... M 

Left Neck Bow. For a red and 
black printed polyester blouse by 
Nipon, also black/tan, £43 from 
Options, Austin Reed, Regent 

Sheet. W1 and branches; Tizzy, 
Malvern; L’HlrondeHe, Cemberfey. 

Hair Bow. In black organza on 
slide, £9.95 from Schumi, 16 Pont 

Street, SW1 and brances. Belt 
Bow. Black patent and suede belt 

by Otto Gianz, £25 from Selfridges. 
Red perspex earrings from 

FJorucd, 126 King's Road, SW3. 
Black silk skirt from Fenwick. 

•• ;:§ ;■ -M 

Right Back Bow. On a black velvet 
cocktail dress by Bruce Oldfield, 

£300 to order from 41 Beauchamp 
Place, SW3. Ear Bow. Tied Inpink 
ribbon on a crystal earring, £35. 

Wrist Bow. Crystal and Jet necklace 
with black satin bow, £76. By 

Monty Don from Harvey Nichols; 
Ltbertys; mall order catalogue from 

40-43 Rheidol Terrace. Rnekfol . 
Mews. London, N1 (enclose sae). 

Gold plated and black velvet dining 
chair from £145, Bambu Collection 

at Harrods. 

Hair by AYO for SCHUMI 

Make-up by BONNIE for BOOTS 
NO. 7. Autumn colours from the 
Coot, Calm and Collected range 

Photographs by RUSSELL MALKIN 
Story by CHRISTINE PAINELL 
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Top right Silver 
leather peep toe 

courts with 
silver and black 

asymmetric 
beaded bow, 

£180 by Andrea 
Pfisterat 

Rayne, 57 
Brampton 

Road, SW3; 
Harrods; Harvey 

Nichols. Lace 
tights from 

Fogal, 30 New 
Bond Street, 

VV1. 
Bottom right 
Black suede 

court shoes with 
fuchsia satin 

bow and lacing 
at back, £146 
from selected 
branches of 
Russell & 

Bromley. Sheer 
tights from 
Grabte.27 

Conduit Street 

Smith at Kangol 
from Harrods 

hat department 
Shoulder bow. 

asymmetric 
purple/black 
wool crepe 

dress with ties 
at wrist by 

Monica Chong, 
£130 from 

W1; The Clothes 

4 m. 

m 
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Weybridge; 
Jade, Kew 

Road, Surrey. 
Maidens, 
Chorley; 

Parkes, Oxford: 
Rosy, 

Altrincham. 
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Top left Black 
shoes with red 
beaded bow 

£92, also sHver, 
from Rayne, 15 

CHdSond 
Street Wl; 

Bottom left 
Black suede 

sling-backs with 
open toe, also 

Iam6, £110 from’ 
Manolo BtahnHc, 

49-51 Old 
Church Street, 

SW3. - 

Social life with the socialists 
The social life of socialist staring fnglidly at Ursula An- 
France is booming dress’s cleavage, decorated (also 

On the hemline indicator of by Dior) in scarlet and black 
economic performance (down sequins. 
means depression) the Paris 
fashions should have caused a 

Ms Andress won the- first 

collapse on the Bourse. Bui round by sitting next to Gerard 
while President Mitterrand’s FHrir 
government tightened its econ- W^0se 

nmir heir anri 1 irked iK lno.1 ^onour _^e ^as given. 
election wounds, the party 
machine was in filU swing. commandeering^ Marc Bohan, 

Paloma Picasso invited only 2‘0i2.5?“ture desjBner’ 83 her 

250 of her most intimate friends dmner dale- 
to the chic pany she gave on brilliantly illuminated 
Sunday at the Mysee Jacque- Chateau Maisons-Lafitte played 
man Andre. What she spent on host for Japanese designer 
the candles (1,000 flares to greet Kenzo on Wednesday nighL 
the guests) she saved on her new Just in case a dozen candela bras 
perfume, which was the raison with dripping beeswax candles, 
d'etre of the party but nowhere a red carpeted entrance walk 
in sight. flanked with flares and the TV 

Next night. Dior took over light were not enough to 
Maxim's for the Battle of the brighten our evening, Kenzo 
Blondes. Svelte Parisian chan- finished his show with a twenty 
teusc Sylvie Vartan, dressed minute display of fireworks, 
bullishly in Dior's scarlet These were viewed through the 
matador’s jacket and black steaming windows of his trans- 
trousers. spent the evening parent lent (proving that people 
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Kenzo: fashion with fireworks 

THERF NEVER WAS A BETTER COGNAC 

yh1*-- 

* 

in glass houses should threw 
parties). 

Inside the celebrated chateau, 
there were bushels of Japanese 
flowers (flown in from Tokyo), 
non stop videos (flown in from 
America), a fortune teller, a 
casino, a disco, a concert of 
classical music, three swiftly 
ravished buffets and many a 
magnum of champagne. 

A rival attraction was staged 
by Italian photographer Tosca- 
ni, whose helpmeet, dressed a la 
Fellini in a ring-master outfit of 
black tail coat, culled cult 
figures from the throng to be 
immortalized on camera. The 
chosen guests, including our 
own Steve Strange (in full 
make-up), our hat designer 
Stephen Jones (in a fez) and 
aristocratic model Ines de la 
Fressange (in Karl’s new Cha- 
nel) rose to the photographic 
occasion by turning their 
appearances into an impromptu 
cabaret 

Also present at the little 
galhcripfc which went on until 

5.00 am and dosed the collect- 
ions, were 2,800 intimate 
friends. 
% Yves Saint Laurent Is the 
subject of Diana Vreeland’s 
next exhibition at New York’s 
Metropolitan Museum. Paris's 
favourite son is the perfeci 
subject for the archivist because 
his line evolves so elegantly. 

New to his collection were 
the familiar jersey chemises, 
this time gathered gently in at 
the hips above a short slim 
skirt. New were his mixes of 
colours for tunics and leather 
skirts, like lilac and lime yellow. 
New is the sleeveless dress, cut 
into a Y-shape from a wide 
shoulder line. New is the 
Norfolk back to the safari 
jacket, elongating the shape and 
updating the cut 

Africa was the beat that ran 
through the holiday and even- 
ing clothes, coining out in dark, 
rich prints and swags of beads, 
reminding us of the days when 
Saint Laurent searched distant 
lands for ethnic inspiration. Hi* 

sleeveless tops worn with full 
boule skirts in shot taffeta in 
fifties flourescent colours were 
an echo of early days at Dior. 
And to remind us of the 
sensation he once caused with 
the see-through blouse, they 
appeared in transparent voile. 
• “I want to abolish the 
frontiers between couture and 
ready-to-wear and think of 
them all as creators", said 
culture Minister Jack Lang, 
when I talked to him at the 
weekend shows. 

Dressed in his familiar radial 
style in an open-necked shirt, 
sweater, cord trousers and 
anorak, Lang elaborated on his 
plans for the new costume 
museum at the Louvre, the 
details of which were an- 
nounced at a more formal 
gathering to honour the 
celebrated Madame Gres. 

‘‘The idea of the fashion 
museum is not just to show off 
the richness and diversity of 
French fashion", he explained. 
“We have got more than 20,000 
costumes, but we also want to 
emphasise the present by 
showing what is done now in 
textiles, form and style. It will 
also be a centre of research.'’ 

• On the same theme, the 
Comite Colbert, set up to 
honour the memory of the first 
French man to define ***** 
elaborate gallic style and 
has mounted an exhibition. 
Leading French companies, 
from perfiuuiers. to jewellers, to 
wine chateaux to silversmiths, 
display their wares, historic and 
modern, in an imaginative 
exhibition that underlines the 
French search for perfection in. 
areas that other countries 

wwiider to be frivolities. 

ANTI-FREEZE 
The autumn season is drawn in 
shades of Mack and grey and 
that means that accessories are 
the spots of cokrar. Coming 
through the grey haze is a deep 
cobalt bine and the inevitable 
bright red, with other primary 
shades looking strong against 
the quiet palette. 

THE HOOD is the new winter 
warmer, fitting snugly round the 
face and often growing out of the 
neck of a sweater or pulled down 
into a cowL The hoed in its own 
right is the balaclava (Cram 
Fenwick and Miss Selfridge) in 
the bright colours or quieter 
autumn harvest shades of grape 
and corn. 
THE HAT of the season is the 
beret, set basque-style oa a 
striped hand or a leather trim to 
grip the Jrown. Kangol have 
come up with berets m colon 
(from major stores) but yon 

Fisher’s two-tone black and 
white (Joanna's Tent, Kings 
Road). 
WRIST warmers, or ankle and 
tummy versions in bands of 
ribbed knitting, are a stylish 
way to beat the chill for those 
who like thermal heat to show. 
The wide knitted sweat bands for 
wrists come from C and A. The 
body version in fuchsia, cobalt 
blue and black from Whistles 
(St Christopher's Place and 
branches.) 
BELTS have moved back to the 
waist this winter, wide at front 
and back, curved narrower at 
the sides and newest in shiny 
black patent. 
LEGS are on view again 
tbroogti plain sheer tights or are 
“^ssed np in fancy hose 
decorated in black lacy patterns 
ar surfaces with shimmer at|H 
Sheen (from Harrods hosiery or 

West End shops like 
GraWe and Foga!.) 

SHOES are set on slender 

SUM 
style as a beadscarf/hood for 
extra warmth. Dogtooth ducks 
in black and white look right, so 
do stripes and geometric 
squares. Doubly chic s the idea 
of wearing two scarves in 

orange, red with fuchsia, 
tnrqnoSse and emerald. 

MITTS or fingerless gloves are 
young fashion-conscious hand- 
wear. For more sophisticated 
looks there are long stripey 
knitted gauntlets (from 
Fenwicks) or leather gloves with 
contrast eafla, asprialfr Nancy 

m 
" « i-ui«cm anises 

echoed in sharply defined make- 
np used on a plain background 
race. For roe first time for many 
S4#Mns« the lips are as import- 
ant as the eyes, with warm reds 
ased to mould the mouth and 

nail polish. 

sleek and graphic with 
me asymmetric ideas fat dothes 
soMmes echoed m the bask 
2JL The small head seems to be 
jheshape of the season, which. 
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Getting the 
birdie 
Now ihat he is photographed almost 
daily, I hope that Nigel Lawson has 

■ become more relaxed about facing 
the camera. Shortly before becoming 
a minister, he gave Sunday Times 
photographer Sally Soames a diffi 
cult time, insisting on seeing the 
prims before publication. Miss 
Soames told him that even Mrs 
Thatcher didn't make that kind of 
demand. Mr Lawson then insisted 
on seeing the contacts from which a 
choice is made. Miss Soames said 
that in her emire career only one 

• other person had asked her’ that. 
"Who was that?”, asked the future 
Chancellor. “Zsa Zsa Gabor", said 
Miss Soames. 

Off beam 
Sixty Minutes. BBC TV’s new early 
evening magazine programme, has 
enough electronic hardware on 
board to turn the world into a global 
village. One major purchase is a 
links vehicle to enable interviews to 
take place on location for instant 
transmission. Unfortunately, tall 
buildings get in the way of this 
amazing process and one of the few 
places where the vehicle performs 
well is the car park at Lime Grove. 

Never on Sunday 
One telephone call which Mrs 
Thatcher won’t be answering when 
she is the guest on the World Phone- 
In on the BBC's World Service next 
Sunday is from Mr Earl Henry who 
lives on St Helena. Mr Henry would 
have liked to have placed a call but, 
on Sundays, there is no telephone 
service in or out of St Helena. Had 
there been, he would have asked the 
Prime Minister why St Helenians, 
“who are British by culture, descent, 
tradition and language" don't have 
the right to become British citizens. 
He lives in hope of a telex. With just 
a few days to go before the 
programme. 47 questions from 
Johore Bahru. Quissac. Bangalore 
and points north, south, cast and 
west, are awaiting a prime minis- 
terial reply. This is more than 
awaited previous guests David 
Attenborough. Yehudi Menuhin. 
Bobby Chari Lon and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. 

Uncovered 
"On a whirlwind trip to Paris to End 
John and decide between him and 
Oliver, she hears of an exciting 
archaeological find which would 
make a first-class best-seller as a 
book. Without consulting her firm 
etc. etc.” So runs the blurb of Juliet 
in Publishing, disinterred this month 
from the "Twenty-seven Years Ago 
column of the literary magazine 
Books and Bookmen B & B wrote 
then that the identity of the author, 
"Elizabeth Churchill”, was a mys- 
tery. Not any more. E. Churchill is 
the alias of Richard Hough, more 
recently famous as the author of 
Edwina. Countess Mountbatten. He 
thought up the pseudonym on the 
spur of the moment, as the book was 
going to press. A liberated spirit, 
even then. Hough granted his 
heroine. Juliet, both a brilliant 
career and a fiance "who displays an 
interest in publishing and looks like 
giving up his farming”. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Can you say again what I told you 
to say? I forgot to switch it on” 

Silent service 
Unusually for a professional 
lobbyist. Roland Freeman. Tory 
politician turned Social Democrat 
whose company is paid £37.500 by 
the GLC to press for its continued 
existence, is not speaking to the 
press. “You can't lobby properly if 
you are always making public 
pronouncements", he said 
yesterday. “We have made it a fairly 
strict rule that the politicians do the 
talking." 

Clean sweep 
Fired by this column's obvious 
partiality to mongoose stories. Dr 
Georges Ware of the Department of 
Bacteriology, University of Bristol, 
is the latest to declare himself. 
Mongooses are expensive pets, he 
reminds me. not only because of the 
delight they take in unpotiing house 
plants, but also because “no 
mongoose-proof bag clasp has yet 
been devised". His very own Mingle 
was keen on cigarettes, which she 
would ferret out unerringly and 
destroy. But “perhaps her most 
memorable and expensive excursion 
was the day she climbed our 
chimney, crossed the roof tops and 
came down the chimney of a house 
several doors away appearing, 
covered in soot, during a dinner 
party. Not satisfied with having 
scared the wits out of the diners and 
dusted each one evenly with soot, 
she sampled their dinner and then 
returned home by the same route 
and demanded that I bath her at 
once". Mangle, Mingle's mate, was 
even worse, my correspondent adds. 
The mind bongles. PHS 

Lebanon: no way out for Reagan 
Beirut 
When President Mitterrand arrived 
at the French ambassador’s resi- 
dence in Beirut yesterday he 
appeared unruffled, almost non- 
chalant In stark contrast was the 
scene in the French compound 200 
yards away. Three coffins were piled 
outside a dark green military tent 
Every few seconds, a(man wearing a 
mask would emerge from the tenL 
He would tear. off the mask and 
breathe deeply before returning 
inside. 

Even as the President of France 
was preparing to address his officers 
in the nineteenth century residence, 
his dead soldiers were being 
prepared for their last journey home 
scarcely a stone’s throw away. 

Closer concentration on the 
President's words nevertheless sug- 
gested that he was well aware of 
what the mass slaughter on Sunday 
really meant He did not want to talk 
to journalists. He might make a 
statement, he said, when he returned 
to Paris. That was alL 

He made no declarations of 
continued French military support 
for Lebanon, no expressions of 
personal admiration for President 
Amin Gemayel who stood, nervous 
and red-faced, at his side. The 
Lebanese officials standing nearest 
to M Mitterrand looked worried: 
and so they probably should be. 

In Paris. French government 
officials have been making no false 
promises to the Gemayel regime 
these past 48 hours. French troops 
would .remain in Beirut “for the 
present” was all Pierre Mauroy, the 
Premier, would say, and French 
diplomats in Beirut are now 
unwilling to discuss the future of 
their military mission. Not long ago 
President Reagan angered the 
French by declaring that Chad - in 
whose future the Americans had 
become much exercised - was in 
France's field of interest to protect. 
How easy might it be for President 
Mitterrand to announce with appro- 
priate understanding that Lebanon 
was now Washington's problem. 

The Lebanese government al- 
ready understands this. A Lebanese 
army intelligence officer came up to 
me a few hours after the bombings 
that killed more than 200 American 
and French soldiers. He had already 
worked out the equation. “Will the 
Americans now stay?” he asked. 
“Do you think they will carry on?” 

The French could leave without 
too much loss of face. The Italians 
might be able to stay on in some 
humanitarian capacity. The depar- 
ture of the small British contingent 
might hardly be noticed. But the 
Americans are trapped. If they leave, 
none of the Middle Eastern nations 
whom President Reagan likes to 
describe as “Arab friends” will trust 
the United States. How can you 
place confidence in a superpower 
which cuts and runs when the going 
gets lough? 

Yet the going is likely to get a lot 
tougher still and the US is likely to 
gain few political dividends by its 
continued presence. 

Little wonder then that the 
Syrians and PLO are able to gloat 
with such unctuous veracity about 
America’s second Vietnam. 

Just how the Americans can stay 
in Lebanon is now the subject of 
heated discussion in both Washing- 
ton and Beirut. Yesterday morning. 
General Paul Kelley, Commander of 
the US Marine Corps, left Washing- 
ton for Beinit. ostensibly to visit his 
men. But the Lebanese government 
suspects that he is in fact coming to 
discuss the feasibility of sending a 
US “security force" into Lebanon, a 
unit quite separate from the marine 
contingent, that would act in the 

marines’ defence, thus permitting 
the US to fulfill both a peacekeeping 
and, if necessary, an offensive role. 
It would also, of course, increase the 
US presence here. 

Even if the marine contingent 
remained at a ceiling of 1,600 men, 
it might need an equal number to 
defend them in the absence of other 
multinational force contingents. So 
how high could American military 
strength go? 3,000? 6,000? 

President Reagan has often said 
that he sees no reason why the 
numbers should grow. But that was 
before last Sunday. Without the 
multinational force, the Lebanese 
army could not hope to rule even 
the Lebanese capital. 

The military quagmire looks 
awesome. The political trap in 

which the Americans now find 
themselves is equally disturbing. 
Having committed the US to die 
preservation of President Gemayel's 
regime, Mr Reagan has now lent his 
country’s name to a reconciliation 
conference which - if it starts in 
Geneva in six days time - will 
discuss nothing less than the 
breaking of relations between Leba- 
non and America's ally, Israel. 

If the conference is to succeed, 
then Lebanon will emerge a more 
Arab - or “Arabized” - country, 
closer to Damascus than before and 
almost hostile to Israel. Syria 
believes that its proteges at the 
meeting - the triumvirate leadership 
of the so-called National Salvation 
Front, which includes the Druze 
leader Walid Jumblatt - will ensure 
that Israel loses every advantage it 
might have gained from its invasion 
of Lebanon last year. 

Syria will have a representative at 
that' conference, but the Americans 
suspect that Syria, along with Iran, 
played a role in Sunday’s bombings. 
So can the US accept a conference 
result that does not suit its interests 
or which coincides with the interests 
of those whom the White House 
believes are America's enemies? 

The administration in Washing- 
ton talks of “retaliation” for the 
bombings. But against whom? 
Against Iran? Or against Syria, with 
its carpels of Soviet-made and - in 
some cases - Soviet-crewed mis- 
siles? 

Other alternatives are open to the 
US. With the presidential elections 
coming ever closer, it would do Mr 
Reagan no domestic harm to move 
politically nearer to Israel, to permit 
Israel - the Arabs would contend it 
was encouraging Israel - to attack 
Syria, although the Israelis are 
unlikely to have much enthusiasm 
for such a conflict unless their 
occupation of southern Lebanon 
becomes more painfiiL 

For its part, Syria is still prepared 
to walk the tightrope, with Moscow's 
assistance. When the battleship New 
Jersey arrived off Beirut, the 
Russians obligingly shipped SS-2I 
ground-to-ground missiles into 
Syria. If the Americans could shoot 
at the Syrians from a battleship, the 
Soviets were prepared to make sure 
that the Syrians could shoot at the 
battleship. 

It might be well for Lebanon - 
and for the American marines there 
- if some kind of dialogue could 
begin between Washington and 
Moscow on the Middle East before 
events get further out of control. 
Given President Reagan's current 
thinking on East-West relations and 
the suspicions of Mr Andropov’s 
geriatric leadership, Lebanon is 
likely to move further into chaos, 
helped along by the carnage of last 
Sunday’s bombings. 

Robert Fisk 

Radio 4: a bracing dip or 
turn-off for the faithful? 

Tampering with Radio 4 is one of 
the great British sins, failing 
somewhere between Infanticide and 
the mistreatment of puppies. 
Naturally enough, it is a temptation 
to which noone will publicly confess, 
which makes the current stale of 
affairs surrounding what was once 
the Home Service more than a little 
beguiling. 

Last week’s press conference 
about changes at 4. the first to be 
hosted by its new controller, David 
Hatch, did nothing to make matters 
clearer. Hatch, conscious of accu- 
sations that, because of his back- 
ground - he was previously controller 
of Radio 2 and before that head of 
light entertainment - he wants a 
more downmarket 4, began the 
proceedings by announcing his 
devotion to the network’s mix of1 

programmes, drama, features, news 
and current affairs. And then he 
promptly disclosed details of a new 
morning experiment which, by its 
very nature, is seen by some 
hardline 4 devotees as the first 
trumpet blast of the approaching 
barbarian hordes. 

The experiment goes on air each 
Thursday from 9am to noon for a 
trial six months starting next April, 
probably with the ubiquitous 
Richard Baker in ihe hot seat as 
presenter. Its heretical qualities will 
lie in its style rather than its content. 
Radio 4’s rigid morning schedules 
will be discarded to make way for a 
seamless three hours, shaped by the 
day's events rather then the rigid 
divisions set out in the Radio Times. 

While elements of the present 
output, such as the morning service, 
will be retained, though probably in 
a modified fashion, the programme 
will be aimed at the casual listener 
instead of the hardline Radio 4 
addict with the morning schedules 
pinned to the kitchen noticeboard. 
To anyone who is not hooked on 
Radio 4 it might seem a modest 

innovation. Bui the idea that the 
Home Service is suddenly to be 
offered on a take-it-or-leave-it basis 
is anathema to the dyed-in-the-wool 
listener, reared on Reithian con- 
cepts, notably the idea that whatever 
goes out on 4 should be good enough 
to demand the effort of making an 
appointment to hear it, 

But how real a threat to the old 
style of 4 does the “rollercoaster” 
experiment pose? Hatch is adamant 
ihai the experiment is just that, and 
says that talk of extending it to every 
weekday morning if it works is 
jumping the gun. Yet few people 
within the network are under any 
illusions about where the future lies: 
if the seamless new morning show 
can pull in the extra listeners for 
which 4 is looking, its style will be 
applied to every weekday morning, giving the network a smooth and 

exible path from the highly 
successful Today programme, on 
past 9am into the watershed area of 
the morning where the ratings are 
wilting. 

The net result would be consider- 
ably less drastic than some of the 
plans to throw everything but 
current affairs and news’off 4 which 
were first leaked last year. That has 
categorically been dropped, accord- 
ing to Richard Francis, the manag- 
ing director of the whole of the 
BBC’s radio whose document, BBC 
Radio for the ANineties. fuelled some 
of the fears. In conversation with the 
Society of Authors, Francis has now 
said. “The edifice of Radio 4 is to 
remain and there will be no sacrifice 
of it to purely ‘journalistic gods'." 

Yet the doubts remain, both 
within the BBC and outside. One 
senior Radio 4 figure, who declined 
to be identified, said: “Everyone 
expects more news because that's 
what Dick Francis knows about. We 
all know the way in which we are 
heading, and that is higher ratings 
and a less easily identifiable Radio 

4. Essentially we break down into 
those who hate the idea of any 
change whatsoever, those who think 
some change would be a good thing, 
and those who can’t wait to do 
anything which will improve the 
figures.” 

And there can be little doubt that 
in conventional terms, 4's audience 
needs some attention. The BBC 
never releases individual radio 
ratings, frequently even concealing 
them from the originators of the 
programmes involved. In part this 
stems from the corporation's fixa- 
tion with its reliance on public 
money to pay for its output If the 
public was aware how much went on 
catering for such minority audiences, 
the BBC could find itself open to 
charges of elitism, according to some 
of those keen to bring change to 4. 

Unusually, Francis revealed a 
handful of ratings when he spoke to 
the Society of Authors. Saturday 
Night Theatre's audience had fallen 
from 1.3 per cent of the population 
in 1968 to 0.4 per cent now. Over 
the same period, the audience for 
the evening edition of The Archers 
had declined from 2.8 per cent of the 
population to 0.6 per cent. Afternoon 
Theatre, with a fall from 1.5 per cent 
to i.l per cent, had put in an 
encouraging performance, but the 
overall message was clearly a 
depressing one. 

The “rollercoaster” experiment 
has been prompted by the discovery 
that audience figures dip sharply 
during the mornings, largely, it is 
thought, because listeners want to 
be able to move in and out of 
programmes casually, without hav- 
ing to work out a fixed timetable. 

But are ratings important? The 
old school of BBC thought would 
have rejected the idea outright. 
Come social change, come breakfast 
television, it would have pressed for 
the right of at least one BBC network 
to be able to base its content on its 

Hatch: ironing out the seams 

own internal judgments without 
resorting to measures of popular 
acclaim. Indeed, when virtually 
every other broadcasting medium 
sees ratings as the ultimate' goal, 
does the public need one more to 
chase the same hare? It is an 
argument which the BBC is 
peculiarly badly suited to address, 
since its foundation, the idea that a 
battle between the ideas of the past 
and the call of the future, is one 
which most BBC officials will 
publicly deny exists. 

But Radio 4's difficulties are 
unlikely to escape public attention. 
Next month sees the inauguration of 
an organization called The Voice of 
the Listener, a pressure group 
formed out of the early fears for the 
future of Radio 4. Its founders, who 
include the writer and broadcaster 
Joceline Hay, are adamant that it 
will not be a BBC-baiting body 
opposed to any change, but will 
attempt to pursue a constructive 
dialogue with the corporation. 

The pro-Radio 4 bias is clear 
among its ranks, however, and both 
Francis and Hatch can expect some 
serious scrutiny when they come 
to meddle once more with the 
minority's beloved mornings. 

David Hewson 

The gruesome shot that could kill Death Row 
New York 
There is a new execution room at 
the state prison in New Jersey. In 
keeping with the latest fashion, it is 
equipped for putting criminals to 
death by poisonous injection. It has 
a telephone in case of a last minute 
reprieve, and. in the event of the call 
coming through after the technicians 
have administered the lethal mix- 
ture, there is an emergency medical 
trolley with drugs that might reduce 
the effect of the injection and a 
machine to restore the rhythm of a 
failing heart. 

Considering the confusion sur- 
rounding the death penalty in the 
US, and the scope for delays and 
eleventh hour dramas, the prospect 
of prison officials desperately trying 
to revive a prisoner their colleagues 
had earnestly been trying to kill no 
longer seems remote. 

The emergency trolley in the New 
Jersey death chamber is, after all, a 
recognition of the possibility. And 
the recent experience of James Autry 
provided a grotesque example of the 
fine line between life and judicial 
death. It has also compounded 
confusion and uncertainty and 

intensified public argument over 
capital punishment. 

Autry, who had murdered a 
grocery shop assistant for three 
dollars worth of beer, was in the 
execution chamber at Huntsville, 
Texas, about to become the second 
American to die by the new method. 
Although the time fixed for his 
death was a minute after midnight 
he had been strapped to a hospital 
trolley and wheeled to the chamber 
an hour earlier. Catheters were 
inserted into veins in his forearms 
and a harmless saline solution began 
to flow through them. Technicians 
were ready to squirt syringes of 
lethal drugs into the solution at the 
appointed time. Thus prepared, 
Autry lav staring at the ceiling. He 
had almost an hour to wait. 

Outside the jail a crowd was 
chanting “kill him, kill him". Many 
of the people were schoolboys and 

Correction 
The BBC Pronouncing Dictionary of 
British Names, referred to by Philip 
Howard yesterday, is published by the 
Oxford University Press, price £6.95. 

college students who grinned for the 
photographers. 

While this was going on, a lawyer 
at the Supreme Court in Washington 
wrote an appeal for a stay of 
execution. Half an hour before 
midnight a judge granted it Prison 
officials kept Autry strapped down 
for another hour, in case the stay 
should be reversed. 

He went to the death chamber 
because of the Supreme Court's 
impatience with legal manoeuvring® 
which delay most executions 
indefinitely. There are 1,230 
people in American death cells 
and many have been kept alive for 
years by lawyers’ exploitation of 
technicalities. Since the death 
penalty was restored in 1976 only 
seven prisoners have been executed. 

There is evidence that the new 
method of execution is not so swift 
and painless as hs proponents claim. 
A court in Washington has ordered 
the government's food and drug 
administration to investigate. A 
judge says there is substantial 
evidence that lethal injection poses a 
serious risk of cruel and protracted 
death. 

Having seen statements from 
doctors and scientists, he said there 
was “a threat of torturous pain. 
Even a slight error in dosage can 
leave a prisoner conscious but 
paralyzed while dying, a sentient 
witness of his own slow, lingering 
asphyxiation.” 

This challenge to sanitized execu- 
tion, the drawn-out legal chess 
games and Death Row agonies, the 
arbitrary nature of the death penalty, 
the undermining of confidence in 
justice, and the spectacle of a man 
lying strapped down and sweating 
for an hour while lawyers scribble 
and a mob chants, have returned 
capital punishment to the crucible of 
argument 

While abolition seems unlikely - 
the Supreme Court is now consider- 
ing the broad principles capital 
punishment - the survival chances 
of most of the condemned seem 
good. The idea of hundreds of 
executions being staged to dear the 
backlog is plainly unacceptable. ‘ 

Trevor Fishlock 

Brian Crazier 

Concessions as 
before 

True believers are always disap- 
pointed by the performance of their 
political leaders once in office. The 
charge has been made that British 
and American foreign policies have 
changed but little since the advent of 
conservative governments. What- 
ever the truth of the charge in 
Britain and the United States, it can 
certainly be sustained in the Federal 
Republic, which labours under the 
anomaly that Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl has the same foreign minister. 
Dr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, as did 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 

It is rather as though Dr Owen 
(before his conversion) and Mr 
Cyrus Vance still presided over the 
Foreign Office and the State 
Department respectively. The 
Bavarian leader. Dr Franz Josef 
Strauss, had hoped to get the job, 
but without Gaudier and his band 
of liberals (FDP), Kohl would lose 
his majority. 

Unfortunately for the western 
alliance. Genscher (unlike Owen) 
ha* not undergone repentance and 
conversion. If any doubt remained, 
it should have been dispelled by his 
predictably abortive 11 hours of 
talks with Mr Gromyko last week in 
Vienna. 

The Soviet foreign minister is 
reported to have brusquely rejected 
all Dr Genscher’s arguments urging 
reconsideration of President 
Reagan's latest proposals for a 
“build-down" of long-range nuclear 
weapons. My information is that the 
President made these proposals in 
the first place after having been 
repeatedly urged to do so by 
Genscher. 

More alarming than Gromyko’s 
snub is that the two men agreed that 
the planning staffs of their foreign 
ministries Should henceforth meet 
regularly to discuss disarmament in 
particular. Their first meeting will be 
held very soon. 

The arrangement is unfortunate 
in a technical sense because the 
Soviet foreign ministry (as I 
explained in The Times last 
February) does not formulate 
foreign policy anyway, but takes its 
instructions from the International 
Department of the Central 
Committee. 

But the more substantial objec- 
tion is that despite Genscher’s 
disclaimer in Vienna, his initiatives 
amount to a usurpation of America’s 
natural role in the handling of amft 
control negotiations with the 
Soviets. 

The German foreign minister is 
formally committed to Nato’s “two- 
track derision” of December 1979 to 

install the new American missiles if 
no progress had been made by the 
end of I9S3 in negotiations with the 
Soviet Union on the control of 
intermediate-range missiles in 
Europe. But he is visibly the captive 
of his own phrase, frequently 
iterated during the long years of 
Social Democratic rule: “There is no 
alternative to detente.” 

Detente is dead, but Genscher has 
not noticed its demise. His new 
slogan is “continuity of foreign grticy". Like Mitterrand, Genscher 

vours aid to Nicaragua, opposition 
to El Salvador and friendship for 
Swapo in Namibia. Unlike Mitter- 
rand, he favours more Western 
concessions to the Soviets in the 
Geneva talks, presumably to avoid 
the need to deploy the new weapons. 
(To be fair, France is not committed 
to deploying the Pershing IIs and the 
cruise missiles, which makes it 
easier for the French President to 
take a tough line.) 

One of the most unfortunate 
consequences of Kohl's decision to 
keep Genscher in his old job has 
been that Strauss, in his disappoint- 
ment, has been driven to upstage his 
rival. His most spectacular, though 
□ot his only, move in this unde- 
clared contest was his involvement 
in the billion-mark credit to East 
Berlin by a consortium of private 
banks. 

Although there was no formal 
government guarantee for tbe credit, 
it has been claimed that if East 
Berlin does not meet the interest 
payments (at about 6 per cent), the 
West Germans will be able to put 
pressure on the defaulters by cutting 
payments to East Germany under 
existing treaty arrangements. This is 
an unconvincing claim, and it is 
hard to see the credit as anything 
other titan a demonstration by 
Strauss that be is not necessarily the 
ultimate hardliner he is usually held 
to be, and can be flexible on 
occasion; and above all, that be is 
better fitted to run West Germany's 
foreign policy than the present 
incumbent. 

In the last resort, this kind of 
exercise is inevitably damaging in 
that it amounts to a contest to 
discover which of the two men is 
the better at making concessions to 
tbe East. It is a contest which, in the 
nature of things, Genscher is the 
more likely to win. 

Only Helmut Kohl can end it on 
terms favourable to the alliance by 
exerting tbe kind of leadership in 
foreign affairs which as yet he has so 
clearly been reluctant to do. 

Roger Scruton 

Keeping in tune 
with tradition 

Left-wing historians wax emotional 
over the “class solidarity” which 
grew from the miseries of the 
Industrial Revolution, and which 
according to their version of events 
- was the principal impulse behind 
the Labour movement I should like 
to pay tribute to another kind of 
solidarity which also has its origins 
in the Industrial Revolution, but 
which has proved more durable - 
the solidarity of the brass band. 

The brass band movement is as 
old as the Labour movement aid 
indeed, at tbe outset hardly 
distinguishable from it. The Besses 
o'th’ Bain Band, for example, was 
already active in 1821 and acquired 
its present fame after 1880, when the 
great Alexander Owen came to it 
from the equally old and equally 
famous Black Dyke Mills. 

Most of the bands originated in 
works and collieries, and the 
instruments were purchased with 
money contributed by the players 
themselves. They have remained 
associations of musical amateurs, 
with all the catholicity of taste and 
variety of achievement that that 
implies. But they are also more than 
associations, for they have gathered 
to themselves an extraordinary 
social ambience which is unmis- 
takably British in its subdued 
pageantry and phlegmatic together- 
ness, and at the same time no mere 
rally of like-minded eccentrics. 

The brass band movement, like 
the Labour Movement, has been 
associated with non-conformist 
religion (and with the Salvation 
Army in particular); with temper- 
ance. self-help and trade union 
rights. It bears the unmistakable 
imprint of the industrial proletariat 
Unlike the Labour movement 
however, it has not made a fetish of 
its origins and so has experienced no 
difficulty in transcending them. It 
endures as a remarkable institution 
of popular culture, recruiting its 
members from every trade and 
every social class. The Black Dyke 
Mills band numbers among its 
players a joiner, a teacher, several 
students, an engineer, a stores 
manager, a wool buyer, an organ 
builder and tuner, a telecommuni- 
cations engineer, a school caretaker, 
an export manager for a firm of 
sanitary goods, a carpet warehouse 
owner and a retired director of a 
manufacturing company. That mix- 
ture is by no means untypicaL 

The aesthete will look down upon 
such fertile forms of association, and 
upon the musical culture which they 
generate. For it is a culture wholly 
without "authenticity”, a culture of 
transcriptions, medleys and arrange- 
ments, much of it based on hymn 
tunes, marches and popular song. It 
draws upon the common fund of 
musical, religious and moral experi- 
ence, from which non-conformist' 
religion shaped the social order of 
the industrial towns. How could 
such a congeries of old-fashioned 
decencies measure up to the exacting 
standards of high aft? 

It is true that the bandstand is 
frequently wearisome, and seldom 
vezy subtle. Bui it is worth noting 
that the brass band movement has 
done more to spread the works of 

high art than has ever been done by 
the cavillings of aesthetes. 

Take Alexander Owen. When 
leader of the Besses o'th' Bain he 
arranged some of the most advanced 
music of his time for the benefit of 
his instrumentalists and their 
audience - including the Prelude to 
Tristan und Isolde, together with 
some further 20 minutes of music 
from what was, to contemporary 
ears, the most difficult of all modem 
scores. The brass band movement 
has also produced its own school of 
composers, and - with all due 
respect to the editorial injunction 
which tells me not to use “bour- 
geois" as a term of commendation, 
especially when praising the musical 
amateur - it is certain that 
names like Derek Bourgeois, Gilbert 
Vinter and Eric Ball will achieve an 
honourable and lasting place in our 
musical history. 

BaD, who celebrates his eightieth 
birthday this month, is a fine 
example of the tradition which he 
sustains: a Salvation Army man, 
motivated by sincere and cheerful 
religious emotion, and with an ear 
nurtured on the works of Elgar and 
Parry, who has poured a public 
spirit of Athenian proportions into 
the copious vessels of the movement 
and enriched it with music which, 
for its feeling and craftsmanship, 
deserves a place in the classical 
tradition from which it descends. 

The historian of the Labour 
.movement would do well to attend 
.the National Brass Band Festival 
which takes place annually at the 
Royal Albert Hall in London, about 
the same time as the Labour Party 
conference. The audience, brought 
in coachloads from the towns and 
valleys of industrial England, is 
bound by a consuming common 
interest. The object of this interest is 
not! material, but cultural. It is also 
competitive - competitions having 
been an essential part of the 
movement from its beginnings. 

This element of rivalry both 
unifies the crowd and lends tone and 
gravity to the impresario who 

■ addresses it The event transcends 
all narrow class identity, to make 
contact with a tradition of worship 
and song s^hich aims to be the 
common property of mankind. And 
the whole occasion is imbued with a 
quiet, serioui patriotism, a con- 
scious sense 'of national identity, 
which finds culminating expression 
when the audience finally rises to 
sing the hymriwhich conveys the 
meaning of tieir movement - 
Parry’s setting oT“Jcrusakm”. 

The lessons \ for the Laboui 
historian are mdpy. Socialist ortho- 
doxy to the contrary, solidarity it 
not impeded but fostered by 
competition. It is a feeling, not ol 
class, but of history. It grows not 
from shared material circumstances, 
but from a common culture, ft 
expresses itself, noflin the sentimen- 
tal worship of a vanished era, but in 
a loyal and sober attachment to the 
country and its institutions. How faj 
this is from that hysterical affir- 
mation of class solidarity which, ai 
every Labour Parly conference, 
throws up its hopelessly divided 
cries for unity, and faen peters out 
in a rendering of AuldLangSyne. 

(J^ j u* 
cr- 
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HOLDING THE LINE 
Some decisions had to be tair«»p 
quickly, such as the airlifting Qfa 
new company ofU.S. Maxines 
from North Carolina to replace 
the one that was .virtually wiped 
out. in the explosion at Beirut 
airport on Sunday Morning. 
Others rather have been taken-or 
will be in the next day or two, 
simply to maintain the conti- 
nuity of the multinational peace- 
keeping operations and to maVn. 
the lives of its members. more 
secure, their positions' more, 
defensible. 

But there are also strategic 
decisions to be taken, and those 
should not be governed by aii 
immediate, inevitably emotional 
reaction to what has happened. 
To pull out in: panic, spectacu- 
larly rewarding an act of savage 
and unprovoked violence, would 
be clearly wrong. But it would be 
equally wrong to allow righteous 
anger to dictate a pre-empting of 
decisions which require careful 

. thought, by extending or expand- 
ing .the multinational commit- 
ment to a task which is not 
clearly defined. .r 

The immediate task is to hold 
the line. But while the military 

-men are doing that, the political 
leaders have to de.fi np more 

, clearly what the line is that is 
: being held and to dedde whether 
it is tenable militarily or politi- 
cally. If not, they must establish 
a new line to secure, or to fell 

back oh. There is an .urgent need 
to. clarify objectives in Lebanon, 
and to -reassess . the means 
required to. achieve them. 

That was true before the 
Sunday bombings,-and it is 
certainly not less true . now. 
There should be. consultations, 
perhaps a high-level conference, 
between the four powers in- 
volved in ' the multinational 
force, followed' by a joint 
statement making it'dear both to 
the Lebanese and to the citizens 
of their own countries what it is 
they are trying to do m Lebanon, 
and how they propose to do it. 
For as things stand, the public in 
all five-countries is thoroughly 
bewildered. 

One suggestion currently 
canvassed is that the multinatio- 
nal force should be withdrawn 
and" replaced'-by ".a United 
Nations 'force, whose impar- 
tiality - it is said - would be 
generally, respected. That shows 
aufoudting faith in the United 
Nations, often . displayed by 

■people who a year ago were 
rather contemptuous of ft. Then, 
Israel and the United States were 
unwilling to entrust peacekeep- 
ing duties in Beirut to1 the UN, 
iearihjg; that' it would stabilize a 
situation which' they hoped to 
modify. Now it is Syria and the 
Soviet Union which oppose UN 
involvement, believing that-the 
tide of war has turned in their 

favour and not wishing it to be 
checked. 

A UN peacekeeping operation 
can function only when both 
sides are willing to stabilize the 
front. It works by stationing 
lightly armed units between 
opposing forces so that .clashes 
between them cannot occur by 
accident or, if they do, can be 
brought quickly under controL 
Such units are neither equipped 
nor mandated to resist a deliber- 
ate offensive by either side. Thus 
if was quite unrealistic, for 
instance, to blame Unifil last 
year for failing to stop the Israeli 
invasion. 

The multinational force, and 
particularly its American com- 
ponent, has undertaken a role 
going far beyond that, making its 
own firepower (especially that of 
the supporting ships offshore) a 
crucial element in the military 
balance. To withdraw it now 
would in itself radically modify 
the existing balance, malting the 
present ceasefire lines almost 
certinly untenable by the Leba- 
nese Army. Only if the forces 
opposed to the Lebanese Army 
were willing to accept the 
situation as it stands, including 
the existence of an independent 
Maronite power-base in Beirut, 
would a United Nations peace- 
keeping force be able to police 
the present ceasefire lines. It is 
fairly clear that that is not the 
case. 

MUTUAL CONFIDENCE BUILDING 
I Today’s meeting in Helsinki 

• once again brings together rep- 
resentatives of the thirty-five 
states of Hast ami West that 

. signed that Helsinki Final Act in 
1975. This time they are meeting 
at ambassadorial level to prepare 

, for the clumsily named Confer- 
ence on Confidence (sic) and 
Security-building Measures and 
Disarmament in Europe, the first 

i stage of which is to open in 
• Stockholm in January. 

Like the Helsinki agreement, 
.the original impulse came from 
jthe Soviet Union but was then, 
transmuted by negotiation into a 
diplomatic gain for the West. ' 

| The Soviet Union wanted a 
European disarmament confer- 
ence on terms which would have 

I detached it from the Helsinki 
'agreement and made it little' 
more than a platform for the 
more vacuous and declaratory of 
Soviet proposals. The West 
insisted throughout the long 
negotiations in Madrid, which 

.reviewed the whole of the 
i Helsinki Final Act, on an agenda 
restricting discussions to meas- 
ures . that would be militarily 
significant, politically binding, 
verifiable, and extended over the 
whole of Europe. It also insisted 
on tying the conference firmly 
into the Helsinki follow-up 
process, so that the Soviet 
Union could not-float off .the 

I military aspects of European 
security and abandon its com- 
mitments to the rest of the 

Helsinki package, especially the 
parts on _ human rights and 
ivuTTigTiitfiriap measures., ■ ■ 

As a result, there can be some 

hope that foe Stockholm confer- 
ence will* get down to serious 
discussions on extending foe 
jconfidence-buildizig measures 
originally agreed at Helsinki in 
1975. These obliged each partici- 
pating state to notify all the 
others not less Than twenty-one 
days in advance of ground force 
manoeuvres involving more 
than 25,000 personnel within 
250 kilometres ofborders. 

1 There was also provision for 
voluntary notification of smaller 
manoeuvres and military move- 
ments and for inviting observers 
to manoeuvres of any size. 

Measures such as these are not 
to be confused with arms control 
or disarmament. They put no. 
liqiits on 'Weapons or manpower. 
Their aim is to'increase “trans- 
parency” and thereby to increase 
confidence, and reduce the risk ol 
surprise attack. Obviously it 
would still be possible to launch 
an attack under cover of a 
manoeuvre which-had been duly 
notified, but at - least foe other 
side would have been given foe 
chance to prepare. The advan- 
tage may fie more in foe other 
possibility .- that a. major 
manoeuvre, launched without 
warning would immediately set 
foe alarm bells ringing. 
^ Either way the results are 
bound to be modest at this stage, 
especially as Soviet- observance 
has been limited to the letter of 
foe agreement, while- Western 
and neutral states have gone 
beyond it Nato, for instance, has 
invited observers to nearly all 
major exercises, the Warsaw 
pact to only about half and even 

at those there were complaints 
from Western observers about 
excessive restrictions and the 
issue of unusable binoculars. 
Western and neutral states have 
also notified manoeuvres below 
the threshold of 25,000 men, 
whereas, except for Hungary, foe 
Warsaw Pact has not And the 
Soviet Union is accused of 
having failed to supply agreed 
information about a major 
manoeuvre in 1981. 

However, none of this invali- 
dated foe attempt to extend 
confidence-btiilding - measures. 
•The- Helsinki measures were a 
tentative beginning. Stockholm 
aims "to extend foe area covered 

obligations accented by 
'participants. For instance,, foe 
manpower threshold could be 
lowered, foe period of notice 
extended .and military move- 
ment of all kinds included. 
Beyond that there are many 
ideas for a second stage of foe 
conference which might include 
constraints to inhibit surprise 
attack, such -as 'banning all 
bridge-building . . equipment 
witbiXL200 miles of a border. 

Obviously nixie of these 
measures can prevent war. As 
Colonel Alford has pointed out 
in an ITSS study, “the measures 
will work only if both sides want 
them- to work and believe that 
the measures will enhance their 
own security”. Nevertheless, 
with East-West relations in such 
a parlous state it is all the more 
important to sustain nego- 
tiations in areas where some 
elements of • mutual interest 
survive. 

Bias m teaching 
From Dr Paul Hurst 
Sir, The problem of ideological bias 
in social-science based courses is a 

■good deal more complex than the 
letter from Terence Miller (October 
14) might suggest 

For example, in my own special 
field (education-policy in developing 
countries) these is an important 
controversy between foe conven- 
tional “fiberaF view that education 
promotes the social and economic 
development of all and the radical 
“Marxist" view that it tends to serve 
the interests of ruling elites. I would 

[be failing in my duty to students if I 
failed to explore this issue and guilty 
of moral and intellectual cowardice 
if I felled to state my own views.' 

Some of my students (postgradu- 
ate, mainly from overseas) criticise 
me for not coining clean at the 

1 outset, since I try to present the issue 
initially in neutral terms. 

As far as marking is concerned, it 
is usually possible to prat aside one’s 
own concurrence or lade of it with 
the views expressed by students 
from assessment of foe technical 
merits of foe arguments and 
evidence for their case. -Neverthe- 
less, and particularly with students 
who may range from radical Latin- 
American refugees to Islamic funda- 
mentalists, it rs sometimes difficult 
to feel sure one has entirely cleared 
one’s mind of Mas. ; . 

Our system,, which requires 
marking by at least one other 
internal examiner, plus scrutiny by 
an external examiner from another 
university’, is enormously helpful in 
correcting possible bias mid it is 
hard to believe that one could easily 
assemble a set of examiners who 
would agree on a * consistent 
ideologica l line. t 

I thought my views were,pretty, 
radical tmtil I discovered they had 
recently been denounced as ideologi- 
cally incorrect from • a Marxist 
.viewpoint in an American academic 
journal 

My point. Sir, is that one cannot 
leach a subject involving moral 
judgments without making them. 
The teacher’s aim- should* be to 
[explore ideological issues as widely 
as possible, stale his own position. 

and assess students* responses as 
neutrally aspossible. 
; This is not -easy to do and an 
ideological witch-hunt, as proposed 

> by Terence Miller, whether conduc- 
ted by HMIs, principals, vice-chan- 
cellors. or Secretaries of State, will 
make it more difficult. Education is 
about helping people make up their 
own 'minds: most of my- students 
seem to disagree with mis, and good 
luck, to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL HURST, 
University ofLondon Institute of 

Way, WC1. 20 
October 14. 

•Greenham Common 
From the Chairman qf Newbury 
District Council 
Sir, The media have given consider- 
able publicity to the activities of foe 
so-called Peace Women of Green- 
ham Common since they set up 
their illegal encampment- Virtually 
without exception they have been 
portrayed as a heroic group bravely 
enduring many hardships in support 
of their declared cause. 

On foe other hand the district 
council has been cast in . a less 
favourable light as a leading agent in 
foe persecution of these supposedly 
defenceless women. Mis Bazley, in 
her letter to you (October 19) 
obviously subscribes.to this latter 
view in her allegations that “New- 
bury District Council has imposed a 
series of petty restrictions, on these 
women and thus is responsible for 
foe conditions prevailing at foe 
camp." ' . 

For foe record, soon alter the 
camp was' set up attempts were 
made by foe council's officers to 
persuade foe women to* find an 
alternative site on‘land not forming 
part of the common to avoid an 
inevitable confrontation. 

■ Bring shrewd, foe lathes chose to 
defy the council,. anticipating that 
this gesture would precipitate 
prosecutions and considerable at- 
tendant publicity. They must be 
satisfied at having achieved that 
purpose, but those who support foe 
Peace* Camp ’ should be .more 
objective and refrain from maligning 

foe council for acting in the 
democratic interests of . the majority 
of its ratepayers. 

The council has properly been 
concerned only to seek an end to an 
act of illegal trespassing in contra- 
vention of foe by-laws that apply to 
commons in this district, making no 
distinction between the Peace 
Women, other itinerants and de- 
spoilers of public open spaces. 

The women have freely chosen to 
live in such primitive conditions 
and people like Mrs Bazley should 
not seek to apportion blame 
elsewhere. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. G..GOLBY, Chairman; 
Newbury District Council, 
Council Offices, 
Market Street, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 
October 20. 

‘Sits vac’ at FO 
From Mr John Doyle 
Sir, As a Jesuit-educated former 
Commercial Secretary, I should tike 
to comment on Mr G. R. Head's 
letter (October 15). . 

> Mr Head, I think, misconceives 
foe Commercial Secretary's func- 
tion. The Commercial Secretary 
seeks to help the jet-lagged business- 
man cope with “the realities of 
commercial life” by reminding him 
of which country he is in; , rescuing 
him from foe airport at 2 o'clock in 
foe morning when be has-neglected 
to obtain an exit visa. and/or 
income-tax clearance; warning him 
off/unsuitable focal firms; advising., 
him not to quote his prices in 
sterling fob UK port; producing his 
.trade literature in the local language; 
advising on'the market potential for . 
his goods and the strength of foe 

' competition. 
Commercial Secretaries do not 

sell goods: goods sell goods provided 
they, are produced at foe right 
quality at the price .at the right place 
at fee right time. 

. Yours faithfully, 
J. DOYLE, 
23 Carietou Avenue, 
Wellington, ■ 

15. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cost no pbject in 
life-saving aim 
From Professor J. Stewart Cameron . 
Sir, Your: leader (October 19) takes 
me to task for drawing attention to 
the 2,000 people dying unnecessarily 
in the United Kingdom each year 
from renal failure, ou .the grounds 
that- this action kicks “concern for 
orderly medical administration". Of 
foe many points at issue you almost 
ignore fee most important which is 
fee twenty years of effort by foe 
community -of physicians caring/for 
kidney patients to provide detailed 
statistics on success rates, rehabili- 
tation and costs, an exercise which 
remains unique in medicine. 

The administrative response to 
these data has been in every other 
developed nation a provision for 
renal failure which makes treatment 
available to all those .who need and 
can benefit from it. Uniquely in foe 
United Kingdom has this'treatment 
been reserved by cost containment 
to a privileged few, leaving those 
such as “older” patients over 50 
years of age and diabetics largely 
untreated. 

Only after a decade of frustration, 
during which np expansion of 
services has taken place, has our 
anger finally exploded. Faced with 
the knowledge that (for example) 
Sicily has more centres than in the 
whole of England (576 dialysis 
places in 49 units) who could not do 
likewise? 

You suggest that the “queue” for 
treatment for renal failure is little 
different in land from-that for a 
prostate operation or hip replace- 
ment. This can only have been 
written in ignorance of the feet -that 
there is no “queue”' for the 
treatment of terminal renal failure 
because, unlike those in discomfort 
with enlarged prostates or painful 
hips, by definition such patients die 
within days or weeks. 

The amount of money involved is 
fortunately rather small, since renal 
failure is rare; some £30m to £5Qm 
per annum could transform the 
outlook for those at present dying. 
There are occasions in ” which 
exceptional action needs tube*taken, 
and dearly this is one such. How is 
this money to be found? 

It is well known that we spend a 
smaller proportion of our per caput 
gross national product on health 
than any other developed country 
and feat foe health service is already 
more cost-effective than any other 
system. Whilst some economies are 
possible, these are limited by the 
history, and geography of foe health 
service and aggravated by chronic 
lack of investment by successive 
governments. 

Rather than containing or cutting - 
costs, we should be seeking to 
increase our expenditure on health 
by 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent of 0NF 
to accommodate the rising expec- 
tations of our aging population. 

Finally, the action I have sug- 
gested to draw attention to this 
tragedy is not illegal, despite 
statements to foe contrary. Indeed it 
is the duty of a doctor to draw foe 
coroner's attention to any death in 
which foe circumstances are doubt- 
ful and should only sigh if he is 
satisfied. Gan anyone reel satisfied 
with such deaths in such circum- 
stances? 

We must hope that the Secretary 
of State’s response to the All-Party 
Disablement Group, when they 
meet to discuss this issue on 
November 1, will be a positive one. 
I am. Sir, 
J. STEWART CAMERON, 
Guy's Hospital Medical School, 
Clinical Science Laboratories, 
Guy’s Tower, 
Guy’s Hospital, 
London Bridge, SE1. 
October 20. 

Temple Bar 
From Lady Sugdter 
Sir, Temple Bar (letter, October 15) 
has been living in peaceful retire- 
ment for over 100 years, in a distant 
corner of the grounds of the 
eccentric and happily frequented 
mansion known as Theobalds, near 
Enfield. It is possible there to escape 
momentarily from embroiderers, 
picture framers, clarinettists, orien- 
leers (to name foe merest handful of 
pursuits possible in that house) and 
wander down green forest rides to 
find in Temple Bar a gateway to any 
amount of delicious romantic 
nostalgia. 

I see no good purpose in fee 
notion of re-erecting it among the 
tower blocks of central London, - 
where it would be just another 
monument, wrong m scale, and at a 
risk from traffic pollution. It should 
stay where it is. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARIAN SUGDEN, 
Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge. 
October 17. 

Farmer and* tenant system in decline 
Front Mr- Nervy Fell and others 
Snv Tfce agricultural - landlord and 
tenant-system which has, for the past 
15& -yeajs -and more, been con- 
sidered to bean essential element In 
efficient-farm and estate manage- 
ment, is in a serious state of decline. 

The reasons, and there sire many, 
are not -* bard to find, but they 
certainly include the results of much 
hasty and- ill-conceived -past legis- 
lation. The consequence is that no 

- landowner can be sensibly advised 
to let a- farm when it becomes 
vacant: He must-' either sell or retain 

’ possession and-many estates, either 
private or institutional, are now 
farming in hand very large acreages 
indeed. 

The effect on the countryside and 
the rural infrastructure of successive 
amalgamations and foe subsequent 
disappearance of family farming is 
very serious, not just to agriculture 
but to foe nation as a whole. 

There is also now a rapid growth 
in fainting arrangements - partner- 
ships," contract or share fanning - 
arrangements which are often short 
term and designed to circumvent the 
present unreasonable landlord/ 
tenant legislation, rather than to 
provide for the land to be farmed in 
the most effective way. 

We believe that unless confidence 
in the letting of farms can be 

.restored, -'such arrangements will 
. proliferate over the next decade and 
will have a further detrimental effect 
oh forming in this country and on 
the countryside. We therefore 
greatly welcome foe Government's 
announcement that it will promote 
legislation in the present parliamen- 
tary session to “increase the number 
of farming tenancies”. 

Landowners and tenants alike 
have waited a long time for this 
opportunity to restore practical logic 
to agricultural holdings legislation. 
We cannot expect to have further 
parliamentary time for many years, 
so it is partumlariy important that 
the minister comes forward with foe 
right formula. Next time will be too 
late. 

The National Farmers’ Union and 1 

Country Landowners' Association 
have proposed a useful framework 
but, in foe context of encouraging 
lettings, it proposed only one major 
change, foe abolition, of the two- 
generation security - of tenure for 
ferai rgnflnlg _* 

Now. two years on. from the 
NFU/CLA concordat, it is evident 
to all of us that unless, foe basis of 
that “package" is widened to include 
measures that win positively create 
more tenancies and more mobility - 
retirement, tenancy transfer in* 
readiness for retirement, fiscal 
inducements to retain small and 
medium-sized forms, a sound rent 
formula, and taxation changes that 
eliminate foe discrimination against 
owners to (et their land - foe 
Government will be presiding over 
an ineffective holding operation at a 
time when a more imaginative and 
radical approach could rejuvenate 
foe very foundation of our industry, 
open up opportunities for the many 
expensively trained people to whom 
a tenancy is foe only route into 
farming, and bring new fife and 
vigour to our rural communities. 

The responsibility now lies with 
Parliament. The Minister of Agricul- 
ture can be assured of widespread 
support from within agriculture if he 
opts for this broad approach. Wc 
should, however, be in no doubt 
whatsoever that the great majority 
of formers, landowners and land 
agents do not believe that the 
NFU/CLA agreement is any more 
than a basis on which to build. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY R. FELL, 
J. H. ANDERSON, 
WELLINGTON. 
PEART OF WORKINGTON, 
GERAINT HOWELLS, 
ROBERT MACLENNAN, 
NIGEL H. CLUTTON, 
C. R. FERENS, 
R. B. WHITTLE. 
RICHARD STOREY, 
Worlaby House, 
Worlaby. Brigg, 
South Humberside. 

Nuclear industry policy 
From MrJI. Deamley, 
Sir. If nuclear reactors are to be sold 
to countries presently without them, 
as Professor Feds suggests (October 
11) we should hope that foe obsolete 
British Magnox design wifi not be a 
contender. As Argentina has earlier 
discovered, this reactor type can be 
operated to produce military plu- 
tonium of high purity without the 
need to “shut down” and give the 
game away to IAEA (International 
Atomic Energy Authority) observers 
(always■ assuming that there might' 
be .any: foe “safeguard" regime is 
voluntary). 

. Shortly stated, the combination of 
irresponsible nuclear salesmanship 
and national ambitions will; ever 
undermine attempts to prevent 
proliferation and the proof is now all 
over foe globe. 

India, the host country for the 
World Energy Conference, sensibly 
pursues coal, hydro and solar 
sources for its main energy needs: 
she has her own nuclear industry, 
which has given untold trouble and 
expense; as well as foe 1974 bomb. 

No doubt she and other energy- 
hungry countries would welcome 
assistance from our non-nuclear 
power industries, if they are not 
driven into extinction. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L DEARNUEY, 
Garden Cottage, * 
Smeetham Hall Lane, 
Buhner, Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 
October 12 

From Ms Rente Chudleigh and Mr 
William Connell 
Sir, Professor Ian Fells (October 11) 
aigued that foe British Government 

should actively7 back the export -ef- 
Magnox reactors to Third World 
countries, because Magnox is the 
“safest and the best". If foe Magnox 
is really foe best, then why is Britain 
abandoning both it and foe AGR' 
(advanced gas-cooled reactor) after 
three decades of development in 
favour of foe PWR (pressurized 
water reactor)? 

Professor Fells admits that the 
problems of nuclear proliferation are 
considerable. In foe present world 
climate, which is verging on a 
nuclear trade war, this understates 
the problem, by a large margin. 
Britam is a founding signatory of foe 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty, and 
as such has a special responsibility 
which cannot -* be discharged by 
dumping foe thorny questions 
relati ng to foe treaty in the lap of the 
IAEA- (International Atomic Energy 
Authority). 

The nuclear industry is a dead 
duck if it is forced to rely on 
domestic orders. Declining elec- 
tricity demand in the West has 
brought that industry to its knees 
and has revealed foe central feature 
of nuclear economics: that it is a 
high-risk, capital-intensive venture 
where tomorrow never comes. 

One might ask Professor Fells 
how the millions of peasants whose 
daily struggle is to collect enough 
firewood to keep warm or cook a 
meal will be helped by nuclear 
electricity - to which they have no 
access. 

Yours faithfully. 
RENEE CHUDLEIGH, 
WILLIAM CANNELL. 
Friends of the Earth, 
377 City Road, EC1. 

.October 12 

UK cheeses in France 
From Mr Patrick Ranee 

‘ Sir, Mr-Tatam’s letter (October 15) 
deplored French" ignorance about 
British cheese. This could apply-to 
foe world in general and much of*the 
British Isles. For years I have been 
selling British cheese in increasing 
proportion alongside the best of 
foreign cheese to visitors from 
everywhere, and posting it.all over 
the world. 

Unfortunately, the policy of 
Britain’s milk marketing boards has 
been to “meet the needs of the 
supermarket cutting machinery”. 
They -have regarded farms _ and 
dairies making cheese by traditional 

- methods, and. not in block, as a 
nuisance. 

The result is that only two 
customers out of every 300 asking 
for cheddar in Britain (cheddar 
represents 70 per. cent of home 
demand) can buy a cheese deserving 
the name and London cheese factors 
wanting hundreds of Dunlops for 
export have been told they could not 
have them, as they were made only 
for show. 

My guests are fed on real cheddar 
(the finest cheese in foe world), our 
other great iraditionals, and a 
wonderful range of new British 
cheeses coming from small farms 
and dairies. Many of these guests are 
food-writers from home and abroad 
and one ofthe most appreciative has 
been Maltre Pierre-Andrbuet, world 
authority on cheese.. _ 

Wife the backing of Mrs Elizabeth 
David, Mr Derek Cooper. Dr J. G. 
Davis, and three great London 
cheese; factors, I have appealed to 
the Ministry of Agriculture to give 
encouragement to these important 
products, but with no response. 

Perhaps we can persuade a new 
minister to take notice of the need 
for a policy which will decrease our 
dependence on imports, reduce our 
production of unsaleable block 
cheese, and eventually add consider- 
ably to our exports. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK RANGE, 
Jessamine Cottage, 
Srreatley, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
October 18. 

False economy on 
housekeeping 
From Mr J. F. Q. Switzer 
Sir, The Chairman of the Housing 
Working Party of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute has drawn 
attention (October 20) to fee 
deteriorating housing stock of this 
country and says that “a major crisis 
is looming as the bouses constructed, 
in fee building boom of the 1880s 
and 1890s reach their hundredth 
anniversary." 

That is not the end of the matter, 
however, because the quality of 
building in fee present century has 
progressively declined; successive 
generations of bouses will have 
shorter lives and will all therefore 
tend to expire together - we have 
had a foretaste of this wife fee 
demolition of local authority flats 
only 20 years old because of bad 
design and poor materials in foe 
1960s. On top of all this, recent 
financial cut-backs have increased 
foe rate of deterioration. 

The crisis is not limited to honses. 
The Times Educational Supplement 
on September 30-carried a detailed 
report on the deterioration of school 
buildings and significapily made the 
point that routine (maintenance of 
older buildings was being neglected 
because a disproportionate amount 
of fee limited budget had to go on 
correcting original design faults in 
post-war schools, particularly leak- 
ing flat roofe. And in addition to 
buildings We have the problems of 
crumbling roads, leaking water 
mains and collapsing sewers. 

It has often been said that there 
are no votes in sewers. Equally a 
study of the economics of sewers 
does not attract much academic 
glory. As a nation we have been able 
to adopt these attitudes because our 
Victorian and Edwardian forebears 
built so solidly, both above and 
below the ground, feat we have 
literally been able to live on capital 
But when Mr Perry, the chairman of 
the RTPI working party, uses the 
words “a major crisis is looming" he 
does not exaggerate. If we pretend 
feat he does, then fee crisis will hit 
us that much sooner and that much 

‘hardest 
In your first-leader today (October 

21) you say that the Chancellor of 
foe Exchequer is keen to open up the 
debate on public spending. I hope 
that these major questions of how 
much we need to spend on 
maintaining and replacing fee urban 
fabric will be included in that debate 
and that public authorities and fee 
electorate will face up to the burden 
of accumulated neglect 
Yours faithfully, 
j.F.Q.swrrzER, 
Sidney Sussex College, 
Cambridge. 
October 21. 

Gibraltar shipping 
From -the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Seamen 
Sir, Much of what Gibraltar’s 
Minister for Economic Develop- 
ment and Trade writes (October 13) 
about the colony’s small but growing 
merchant shipping fleet may be true, 
but it is not the whole truth. 

Ships are being transferred from 
foe traditional maritime countries of 
northern Europe to Gibraltar for 
precisely the safne reasons why 
shipowners register vessels in the 
two most notorious flag of con- 
venience host states, Liberia and 
Panama They do it to escape the 
fiscal regimes and social security 
obligations of foe country of 
ownership and often also to avoid 
employing nationals of that countiy. 

Another advantage for ship- 
owners is that a flag of convenience 
country might, on paper, have 
adequate laws covering safety, but in 
practice such legislation is barely 
enforced because there is no proper 
shore-based marine administration 
to do so. Our information suggests 
that, regrettably, this is true of 
Gibraltar. 

An additional concern for the 
National Union of Seamen is that 
the Gibraltar registered fleet not 
only comprises predominantly small 
vessels (over half are under'500 tons 
and therefore statistically most at 
-risk of casualty) but most of them 

Nyerere’s experiments 
From Mr OscarS Kambona 
Sir, Lord Hatch’s search for positive 
results in the rule of President 
Nyerere -of Tanzania, and his 
suggestion (October 10) that these be 
emphasised must be questioned. 

First of all, to look for something 
positive in foe President’s perform- 
ance is to try to find fee proverbial 
shining needle in a very dark 
haystack of negative results. In his 
search. Lord Hatch has seized on 
what he describes' as “social 
miracles", first in alleged edu- 
cational and literary expansion to 79 
per cent of fee population; second in 
m alleged increase of life expectancy 
from 40 years to 52 years by 1983. 

How could literacy possibly have 
expanded to foe remarkable figure of 
79 per cent when the Government 
has banned the opening of sew 
schools by voluntary agencies ’while 
completely failing to open new 
government schools or even to 
maintain the existing ones? How can 
literacy have expanded to anything 
like that level when foe Government 

is unable to supply texts and 
materials to the present school 
system. let alone to 79 per cent of 
the population? 

How can life expectancy have 
risen dramatically when hospitals 
have neither medicines nor band- 
ages, when the decay of public 
transport has made access to 
medical attention almost impos- 
sible, when private hospitals nave 
been dosed, when the public health 
system has collapsed, when nu- 
trition standards have deteriorated, 
when such elementary requisites of 
personal hygiene as soap, dean 
water and toothpaste are-virtually 
unobtainable, when -malaria and 
Other diseases are rampant? 

It is true that Tanzania made 
rapid economic and social progress 
in the first six or seven, years of 
independence, but this is not due to 
Nyerere’s “priorities", as Lord 
Hatch would have ns believe. On the 
contrary, foe momentum of devel- 
opment had reached such a pitch by 
the time independence em» fo 195 j 
that short-term * expansions were 
inevitable. 

In addition, the early indepen- 
dence Government consisted of a 
positive-minded -and forward look- 
ing collective leadership which not 
only talked, about development but 
was also able to -guide-foe process" 
■constructively. The effect of 
Nyerere’s authoritarianism has been 
negative, ’ leading to destruction 
rather than to development. Of all 
fee leaders of TANU (Tanganyikan 
African National Union) who 
participated in the independence 
process he alone • remains, in 
splendid isolation, with hi* 
"miracles only mirages," 

-Commentators on the African 
reene often seem happy to support 
Political systems which they them- 
selves would not care to live under. 
The Tanzanian- people wmM 

a^^toless sycophancy and more 

™ conditions mto which their country has 
deteriorated. * “* 
Yours faifofhny. 

OSCARS. KAMBONA, 
House, 

Tabard Street, SEL 

replacement 
By contrast, only a quarter of UK 

registered ships were built more than 
15 years ago. It is small wonder 
therefore that we have thought twice 
before agreeing to man the Gibraltar 
fleet. 
Yours faithfully, 

JIM SLATER, General Secretary, 
National Union of Seamen, 
Maritime House, 
Old Town. 
Claphaxn, SW4. 5' ' 1 

October 14. i : * 

‘The peacekeeper’ 
From Sir Peter Blaker, -MP for 
Blackpool South (Conservative) 
Sir, In his eagerness to berate leahe 
Kirkpamck, Sir John Whitmore 
(October- 21) has himself fallen 
victim to foe ‘ perverse use of 
language be so deplores. 

... The MX missile is not called “the 
peacemaker" - that was the name 
given to the Colt .45 in the 18SQs - 
but “the peacekeeper”. As he will 

'recognise, fee different meanings 
(and fee weapons) are worlds apart. 

I few it is on such misunderstand- 
ings that much of the present 
nuclear debate is founded. 
Your faithfully. 
PETER BLAKER, 
fVK^Oiainnan, Peace Through 

30a St James’s Square, SW1. 
October 21. 

This above all 
From MrJ. Haworth 
Sir, The choir library regisier of 
Holy Tnmry, Soane Street, had an 

God 15 gone up1’ - top shelf, 

Yours trulv, 
J.HAWORTH. 
2D Grqsvenor Read, 
Chiswick, W4. 
October 18. 

t"tv. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 24: The Duke of Edin- 
burgh, Grand President, this 
morning at Windsor Castle, presid- 
ed at the opening and first session of 
(he 22nd .Annual Conference of the 
British Commonwealth Ex-Services 
League. 

i his afternoon. His Royal 
Highness presided at me second 
session of the Conference, and 
subsequently hosted a British 
Commonwealth Ex-Services League 
Reception, at the Holiday Inn, 
Slough. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mis Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
Centenary Dinner of the-4^ackney 
Horse Society (Chairman. Mr H_ 
Gates) at Saddlers' Hall London. 
EC 2. 

Mrs Andrew Fcilden was in 
attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Skelmersdale (Lord in Wait- 
ing) called upon the King and 
Queen of Tonga at the Residence of 
the High Commissioner for Tonga 
this afternoon and. on behalf of Her 
Majesty, welcomed Their Majesties 
on their arrival in thuTcountry. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 24: The Prince and Princess 
of Wales this evening attended a 
performance of Hay Fever in aid of 
the Leukaemia Research Fund and 
The Princess of Wales* Charities 
Trust, at The Queen's Theatre. 
London. Wl. 

Mrs George West, Major David 
Brombead and Mr Victor Chapman 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PLACE 
October 24: The Duke of Gloucester 
visited Royal Military School of 
Music. Kneflcr Hall, Twickenham, 
today. 
Lieutenant - Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
October 24: The Duchess of Kent, 
as Patron, today attended the Age 
Concent Vintage Years Celebration 
Lunch, which was held at the 
Rainbow Rooms, High Street, 
Kensington. W8. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Princess Anne has agreed to become 
Patron of The British School of 
Osteopathy. 

The Hon Mis Richard Bradshaw 
gave birth to a son in Berkeley, 
California, on October 5. 

A sendee of thanksgiving for the life 
of Terence Davis will be held at the 
Church of AH Souls, Langham 
Place. W.l on Wednesday Novera 
ber 23 at 12.30. 

A memorial service for Mr. H. 
Ellioti-Blake will be held at noon 
today at St Simon Zclotes, Cadogan 
Square. 

A memorial to Charles Oman, 
scholar and authority on English 
silver, will be dedicated on 
Wednesday. November 9, 1983 
during a service of thanksgiving in 
the Crypt Chapel of St PauTs 
Cathedral at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrS. M. Little 
and Miss M. C. McBaia 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Mark, younger son 
of Captain and Mrs C. M. Little, of 
Queen Camel. Somerset, and Marie 
ChantaJ. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs George McBain. of Wootton IVfgrHllPPS 
BassetL Wiltshire. ^ 

Mr P. N. G. Wilson 
and Miss N. S. Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Wilson, of Shelley. Ongar, 
Essex, and Nicola, only daughter of 
Mr Anthony Newton, of Coxes 
Farm, Cherington. Gloucestershire, 
and Mrs Michael Hoskins, of Ashley 
Manor. Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr P. M. W. Ramsay 
and Miss F. G. J. S tod dart 
Tne engagement is announced 
between Patrick, second son of 
Colonel Geoige Maule Ramsay, and 
Mrs J. R. Anderson, and Fiona, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
S tod dart, of Westbury Farm, 
Shenley Brook End, Blcicbley. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr G.S. Tucker 
and Miss N. E. Simms 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Swinfen. son of 
the late Mr J. E. S. Tucker and Mrs 
Valerie Berry, of 3 Downs Road. 
Westbury on Trym, Bristol, and 
Naomi Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late Commander H. C. Simms. 
DSO. RN. and Mrs Joan Simms, of 
Cecil Court. 2 Priory Road. Kew. 

Mr H. G. Wemyss 
and Miss D.B. Selby 
Tne engagement is announced 
between Henry Graham, only son of 
Major and Mrs C G. Wemyss. of 
Upbam, Hampshire, and Diana 
Bridget, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. K. Selby, of Hasiemcre. 
Surrey. 

Mr G. D. Thom too 
and the Hon Diana Broughton 
The marriage took place in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar- 
racks. yesterday of Mr Guy 
Thornton, ddestson of Mr.aod.Mts 
B. M. Thornton, of Stanstcd House, 
Slansted, Essex, and the Hon Diana 
Broughton, eldest daughter of Lord 
and Lady Fairhaven. of Anglesey 
Abbey. Cambridge. The Rev J. N. 
Thomas and the Very Rev S. J. A. 
Evans officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her hither, wore a gown 
of cream silk and antique lace anda 
silk net veil held in place by a 
diamond tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of cream fxeesias. The Hon 
Charles Broughton, the Hon Henry 
Broughton, Freddie Fellowcs. Sain 
Thornton, Nicholas van Cutsem 
and Emily Allan attended her. The 
Marquess of Milford Haven was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the Hyde 
Park Hotel and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Mr R.L. White 
and Mrs E. S JE. Henning 
Mr Roy L. While Mr Elizabeth. S. E. 
Henning were married guietly in 
South Yorkshire on Monday. 
October 24 1983. 

Export of miniature and porcelain delayed 

Science report 

Child’s brainwaves can 
give danger warning 

By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

The brain waves of babies 
born very prematurely can be a 
sensitive indicator of their 
Neurological health as chil- 
dren, according to research at 
Stanford University, Califor- 
nia. 

Although the electroence- 
phalogram or EEG has been 
used for 40 years to chart 
activity in adult brains, Barry 
Tharp and Robert Clancy, 
neurologists at Stanford, are 
among tbe first to recognize its 
diagnostic value in premature 
infants. 

In a study soon to be 
published in the journal Neur- 
ology, they identified 44 in- 
fants, born seven or eight 
weeks prematurely, who had 
suffered a brain haemorrhage. 
By the age of two some of the 
children were normal, some 
showed signs of cerebral palsy 
and others had died. 

Of all the tests performed on 
the babies during their first 
weeks of life, only tbe EEG 
proved to be an accurate 
predictor of their future devel- 
opment. Nine of Che 12 Infants 

who had normal or only mildly 
abnormal EEGs after birth 
developed properly. At the 
other extreme, 20 of the 23 with 
one or more markedly abnor- 
mal EEGs died and the 
remaining three suffered per- 
manent brain damage. 

Although body functions 
such as breathing, oxygen in 
the blood, pulse, blood press are 
and kidney functions are 
usually monitored in Intensive 
care nurseries, brain activity is 
not. The main barriers to 
continuous EEG monitoring are 
technicaL according to Dr 
Tharp: developing adequate 
computer equipment td iftore 
the large volumes of data 
recorded, and, most import- 
antly, knowing how to analyse 
the data. 

He added: “Only as we have 
gained a better understanding 
of what constitutes normal and 
abnormal has monitoring be- 
come feasible**. The Stanford 
researchers are therefore be- 
ginning to analyse EEG data 
from 70 “preemies** to build np 
such a data bank. 

/ mCUR&BLE?-Yes. N 

UNHAPFY?-No. 
The BHHI receives DO State aid. Wo 
must rely upon youi generosity k» a 
very worthy cause. 

More than a hospital 
much mote than a ’Soma' 

The British Home and Hospital tor 
Iseurabics specialises in looking 
ailof men end women raftering 
iron progressive paralysing 
diseases. They need very special 
care and alteolion. 
Some are helpless, bedridden 
these unlucky ones have to be nure- 
ed. really cored tor. with compass- 
ion, courtesy and patience. 

Crown Lane. Straathaas. London SW1S 3D 
PATRON- HM QUEEN ELIZABETH. THE QUEEN MOTKCT 

Tbe British Home & Hospital 
tor Incurables 

✓ 

Kings and queen must stay in Britain 
By Geraldine Norman, Side Room Correspondent 

Lord Gowrie, Minister for 
the Arts, is attempting to save 
two kings and one queen for the 
nation. He has withheld for two 
months an export licence on a 
portrait miniature of King 
Henry VHI and for three 
months a licence on a pair of 
Sevres porcelain busts of Louis 
XVI of France and his queen. 
Marie-Antoinette. 

The portrait miniature is 
enclosed within an illuminated 
capital H on a royal letters 
patent granting two messages in 
the Parish of St Michael in 
Comhill to one Thomas For- 
ster. 

It is particularly important 

because there is no known 
earlier datable English portrait 
miniature. It dates from 1524 
and is the work of the king's 
painter, Lucas Homebolte, who 
taught Holbein the technique. 

The miniature was sold to a 
foreign private collector at 
Sotheby’s for £9,680 in July. 
Sotheby's has argued the case 
with the Reviewing Committee 
on the Export of Works of An 
on behelf of its client. 

The Sevres biscuit busts of 
Louis XVI and Marie-Antoi- 
nette have the most romantic 
history. They were part of a 
large consignment of Sevres 

ordered by the king as a present 
for Tippu Sultan of Mysore and 
his three ambassadors in France 
in the furtherance of French 
interests in India. When Tippu 
was defeated and killed at the 
sack of Seringa patam in 1799. 
the busts were acquired by one 
John Rice, then in the service of 
the East India Company. 

Rice died later that year, and 
the busts were sent back to 
England where they remained 
in the same family until sent to 
Christie’s last summer. They 
appear to be the only examples 
to have survived with their 
contemporary doth covered 
bases. 

Robert Williams of the 
porcelain dealers Winifred Wil- 
liams, bought them at Christie’s 
in July for £10,260. He has 
resold them at an undisclosed 
price to the C. L. David 
Museum in Copenhagen which 
has a superb collection of 
French and German porcelain. 

“I had not been officially 
informed of this derision**, he 
said yesterday. “It is very hard 
on us to be asked to keep our 
capital tied up while the nation 
decides whether to buy or noL” 
British institutions have until 
January 20 to try to raise money 
to buy tbe busts. 

Forty yean on: A Thai gardener tending the grave of a British soldier in the Kanchanabnri cemetory, where 5,000 Allied 
prisoners of war are buried. Many of them died building the Burma - Siam railway, known as the “Death Railway*1, 

which opened 40 years ago today. (Photograph: John Jones). 

Royal Society 
research fellowships 
The Royal Society has awarded 
research fellowships, under the 
European Science Exchange Pro- 
gramme. to the following: 

DrtoraH J Allen, or Uw bnpartal Canccr 
RuilfCh Fund laboratories. London! N M 
Berman. Manchester University: J L Beat. 
BJrkbeck College. London: T M Blackwell. 
SUSKX UnlvrrtMy- J F Boyle. Edlngurgn 
University; C O B Carry. Oanflein insticuie 
Of Tectuvoloay: L A Owwler. Royal 
Institution of Great Britain. I A Cotffrive, 
St Mary's Hospital Medical School. London. 

C J R Counsel!. Southampton University: 
J C Dolmu pie-Alford. University CoUeg- of 
Swansea: J K Davies. Glasgow University; 
T J Dempster. Edinburgh University: C 
Oewdmy. BtrfcOeck College. London: W S 
Downey. NewcasUo University: S I Firth. 
Imperial College of Science and Tech- 
nology- London: Gaynor A Green. 
Liverpool University; S Green. Liverpool 
University: A Halley. Nottingham Univer- 
sity: D Hicks. University of British 
Columbia. Vancouver. Valerie Hopwocd. 
Leeds University. 

J E Hughes. Nottingham University; 
Rosatyn H Jackson. Southampton Untver- 
atyr D Jefferies. Salford University: M A 
McDowalL University College. Cardiff: A J 
MacRoberi. Oxford University: E Gay 
Mitch risen. University College of Nortn 
Wales: G Moore. St George s Hospital 
Medical School. London: C D O'Connor. 
Liverpool University; Barbara A 
Osikowska-Evers. St Maty'* Hospital 
Medical School. London. 

K C Persaud. Newcastle University: 
Sarah E Rees. Oxford University: M C 
Smith. Cambridge University: M J Smith. St 
Andrew's University: P D Welch. Oxford 
University: I J Winfield. University of E 
Angua. 

Memorial service 
Miss Edith Coates 
A memorial service for Miss Edith 
Coates was held at the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre without Newgate 
(yesterday). The Rev Arthur Brown 
officiated. Sir John Toolcy General 
Director of the Royal Opera House, 
read The lesson, Mr Dennis Arundel! 
gave an address and Miss Constance 
Shaddock led the prayers. Mr 
Manhew Best and Miss Cathryn 
Pope were the soloists. Mr Andrew 
Peamuin played the Organ Volun- 
tary and Mr Richard Fisher was the 
pianist. Among those present were: ' 

Mr Po'-wD Lla>tLihudui>di. Mr* Dorothy 
poatra WskH-in-iawi Mn Joan Mary 

'. Mrs Pamela Parian. Mr Nicholas 

■ The Earl of Harov,ood (representing the 
English National Opr raj, Dame Eva Turner. 
MNs Joan Cross. Mr Harold Rosenthal 
(editor Opera]. Mr John Moody. Mr 
Meredith Davm (aiso representing Trinity 
College of, Muriei. Mr and Mrs Forbes 
Robinson. Mr Douglas Craig. Mr Arthur 
Hammond. Miss Ava June. Mr and Mrs 
Inglls Gundry. Miss Anna Poliak. Mr John 
Dobson. Mr Edgar Evans. Miss EUrahMh 
Robson. Miss Victoria Sadcn. Miss Gwen 
Nelson. Mr Leslie Edwards. Mr Norman 
Froey. Miss Felicity Baldwin. Miss Phylia 
GUvln. Miss jean Manning. Miss Janet 
May*. Mr Elvet Hughes. Mr Paul Janssen. 
Mr Keith Bennington. Mr Maurice Bowen 
•ltd Mr Peter Treicey. 

Luncheons Dinners 
H M Governmeat 
Mr John MacGregor. Minister of 
State for Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, was host at a luncheon given 
at 1 Carlton Gardens, yesterday in 
honour of Herr H. Rohr, State 
Secretary. Ministry of Agriculture, 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Lady Bernard 
After attending the memorial 
service for Sir John Addis on 
October 21, Lady Bernard, wife of 
Sir Dallas Bernard (nephew), gave a 
luncheon at her home. 7 Crcsswell 
Gardens. South Kensington, for the 
following family and friends: 
MBS R S Addis. Mrs Edmund Booth, the 
Hon Mrs M K Geddas. Mrs FownalL Mr and 
Mn J F C Cornea. Mr and Mrs Ml Chari 

•■•IT. Mr Geoegc r ' i Warr. Dr Tom Addri. Mr 
and Mrs Harold Quitman, Mr Andrew 
Geddca. Mr and Mrs David Add*. Mr and 
Mn G H PownaU. Dr and Mn Michael 
Drake. Mrs E Booth. 

Lord and Lady CreettalU c« Harrow. 
Lord Skelmcrjdale. the Hoc Sir Henry and 
Lady Fisher. Lady Norman. Str Mo- 
Wakefield. Canon and Mrs A E Harvey. 
Mbs Penny Brooke. Mbs Marjorie CaygtlL 
Dr and Mrs W R Carted. Mr Derek Oilman. 
Mbs Rose Kerr. Mr Robert Knox. Mrs 
Jessica Rawscm- Mr Lawrence Smith. Dr R 
Whl trie Id. Dr David M wibon. Mrs David C 
Wilson. 

Reception 
H M Government 
Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister of 
Slate for Industry and Information 
Technology, was host at a reception 
held at 1 Carlton Gardens, yesterday 
in honour of Senbor Haroldo 
Correa de Matins. Brazilian Minis- 
ter of Communications. 

PoaleZioa 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. Chairman of 
the Patrons of Poale Zion, the 
Labour Zionist Movement, was 
host at a dinner held on Thursday in 
honour of Mr Michael Foot, MP. to 
mark his retirement as leader of tbe 
Labour Party. Among those who 
paid tribute was Mr Roy Hatlersley. 
deputy leader of the Labour Party. 

European-A tfantit: 
Group 
The European-Allandc Group held 
a dinner at St Ermin's Hotel last 
night in honour of Sir Kenneth 
Newman, Chief Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police after a 
meeting bdd at the House of 
Commons at which he spoke on 
Public Order in Free Societies (Anti- 
Terrorism and Interpol). Mr Eldon 
Griffith. MP was in the chair ai the 
meeting and the chairman of the 
dinner was Lord Chalfoot, chair- 
man of tbe group. Lord Layton, 
president, also spoke. Among those 
present were: 
The Hon Doutfa* Hurd. MUdriar of State 
tor Home Affair*. Mr Andrew Coiauhon 
(Foreign Officei. M Claudio Garatxh (Swtas 
Embassy!. Baroness Alrey of Abingdon. 
Sheik and Sheika Knaoal Amery. Str 
Frederic Bonnell. MP. and Lady Bennett. 
Lady ChalfonL Mn Elmo DangtrflMd then 
director of Die groupV. Sir Edward Gardner 
QC. MP. Rear-Admiral Z. Cuaritz. Lord 
Inglewood. Mr Ahmed Jafter. Jacqueline 
Lady Kill earn. JudtUi Countess of LlsloweL 
Lady Newman. Sir John and Lady Peel. Mr 
Mertyn Rees QC. MP. Lord Renton. Sir 
Frank and Lady Roberts, str Graham 
Rowlandson. Mr william PIU and Pihaj— 
TNUH Swedgtello. 

Plaisterers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by tbe 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present at the annual livery and 
ladies* dinner given by the 
Plaisterers' Company in Plaisterers' 
Hall last nighL The Master. Mr 
Douglas Tribe, presided, assisted by 
the Wardens Mr R. A. Hills and Mr 
B. M. Humber, and the other 
speakers were tbe Lord Mayor, Mr 
R. P. Vickers, and the President of 
the National Federation of Building 
Trades Employers. 

National Sporting Club 
The National Sporting Club held a 
boxing dinner at Grosvenor House 
last night at which Mr Peter de 
Savary and tbe crew of Victory *83 
and Mr Tony Murray were the 
guests of honour. Mr Derek H. 
Glancy was in the chair and the 
other speakers were Mr Ian 
Wooldridge. Mr Paul Cook and Mr 
Kenneth Wolstenholme, secretary 
of the dub. 

Fulbright Address 
Dr David Owen. MP. will give the 
second annual Fulbright Address to 
members of tbe British Fulbright 
Scholars .Association and their 
guests this evening at 7 at the Royal 
Geographical Society. Kensington 
Gore. 

Latest wills 

Gifts for university 
from £2m estate--- 
Barbara, Lady Welby, the widow of 
Sir Oliver Welby. who died in May. 
left estate valued at £2,077.163 
gross. £2.033.703 net 

She left her Sinnway pianos, 
clavichord, sheet music, bound 
scores and records to the music 
department of Nottingham Univer- 
sity. 

She also left £50.000, less any 
additions made to the fond, to the 
Barbara Welby Trust. 

.After further bequests to ber 

employees at Denton Manor, 
Grantham. Lincolnshire, Lady 
Welby left the remainder of her 
property to her spu„Sir Richard 

.-Wafer 
Mrs Hilda May Vjrrjaa, of 

Waleriogbury, Maidstone. Kent, left 
estate valued at £179.784 gross. 
£179.127 net. After bequests of 
effects, she left most of her estate to 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution to provide a lifeboat for 
the Orkney Islands. 

Mr Peter Gascoigne Inward, age 
42. of Beaconsfieid, Buckingham- 
shire. the powerboat racer, who was 
killed during the Philishave Grand 
Prix at Fairford, on July 3. left estate 
valued at £217.182 gross. £164,112 
net 

Birthdays tod ay 
Lord Brimclow, 68; Mr Gerald 
Coke. 76; Dame Mary Colvin. 76; 
Major-General Sir Rohan Dela- 
combe. 77: Meyor-General Sir 
Julian Gascoigne, SO; Mr Martin 
Gilbert. 47; Sir John Mayhew-San- 
ders. 52; Mr Joe Mercer, 49; 
Prolessor D. J. Wiseman. 65. 

Jesus College, 
Cambridge 
Members of Jesus College. Cam- 
bridge. arc asked to send their 
addresses to the Keeper of the 
Records if they have not received 
the annual report sent out in 
September 1983. 

Royal Naval entrants at Dartmouth 
Tbe following candidates have been 
declared successful for entry to the 
Royal Navy at Britannia Royal 
Naval College. Dartmouth. 
DutotniiuK entry 
LIEUTENANT tvhort career commission i. S 
G Ball. Liverpool Pobn J R Gouison. UnJv 
cou of N wales: A C DL-ffum. Swansea 
Unto. A M Eworv. CambrMgr Coll of Arts 
and T«cn: P G Uslay. Oxford Unto R J 

MW. Sheffield uiuv: M G Proud lock, 
imperial Cou of Science and Tech London. 
W B Row Q Mary Coll London: C L 
Whittaker, aty of Leicester GaU of Ed. 
ACTING SUB LIEUTENANT Juli career 
commission): M C H O Alexander, 
Birmingham Unto s J Barren. St Andrews 
Unto C D Bourton. Q Mary ColL London. L 
c Pumcu. Durham unto A J Campbell. 
Dundee Unto M B Colluw. Poly of Cem 
London: R M Dolan. SouUvunptan Lniv; J 
M Fesron. Liverpool Poiv M G Jones. 
Durham Unto j w B Mav-SomeniUe. 
a»lsr Unto A R Nix, N-wepstle Unto J C 
B PpweO, Southampton Untv: A Read. Unlv 
Cod of N Wales: CI Reid. Heriot Walt Unlv: 
□ J.SUIT. Durham Unto H N Teasdaie. 
Leeds Unlv, G R Wot. Bedford Coll, 
tendon: R S Gray. Cardiff Unto C Mather. 
Leicester Unlv. 

ACTING SUB LIEUTENANT labor: career 
eomnUMton): K J Blazrby. Southampton 

Nottingham L ... 
M picUnaan. Queen Mary Cofl. London: N 

. Oxford ‘ -    P K Green Unlv: R H McKeUe. 
CWnhrUoc Unto A J Matson. Camborne 
School of Mines R T Miles. Oxford Unto H 
V MyotL Salford Unto J G Pert. Durham 
Unlv: C E Pogsoa. Durham UnJv; A P 
Roberta. London Unlv (Bartii; M Rogers, 
Ht»U Unto C D Rover. Aberdeen Unlv: M 
Arif. Paisley Coll or Tech: N Brewer. 
Ldtighborough Uruv. J D Hay. Rruroi Unto 
M R M Tamin. Newcastle Poly: J J Cm. 
BrtRdngham Unhn N P B Morton. Ccrdlff 
Unlv: RA WlBcner. Pomnunim Poly. 

UNIVERSITY CADETSHIP ENTRY 
MIDSHIPMAN (full career commission!: A 

A P Myeraccugh. Gordons) oun S: □ C 
Robertson. Bearaden Arad. H R Sanguine to. 
Buiride Comp S. Gnraitsn j A Scott 
Curiums Avon: D M TaH. Loretta S.QC 
OiUds. Devon port H S for Bovs: A J B Cope. 
SI John's, LeaBtertiead; M J Hanks. Boston 
Sue Como: A R Kiayach. Si Boniface's ColL 
DeVenjSB Mace, Bournemouth S: N L j 
Scoo. Guthlaxlon ColL Lrics: M C Trevor. 
jOng>_Manor S. W Sussex: j M Lines. 
King's S. Somerset 
Naval College Enti-v 
MIDSHIPMAN (lull career corantafen): 5 B 

Allen. Churuon Ferrers CS. Devon: M 
Samara CasiicS, Durham. BCE 

Sail. VJckleo-.er S. Derm-; R J A BcMUSd. 
FMmunmira Coll. Suflolk: R J T Blades. 
HS of Dundee; P M BraakerOurg. SI 
Thomas More HS for Bovs. Eases: F W E 
Burden. Wellington S. Somerset S P Cole. 
RN Upper Yardman: p S Cofwlll. Sutton HS 
ror Bovs. Devon: M A Cummings. Wheatley 
Park upper S. Oxford: S P Gale. Caswe 
Riahen HS: A D Harry. Hclslon Comp S. P 
R Helmore. Austin Friars S. Carlisle. D G 
Higgs. Plymouth Poly: D A iaaun. Kings S. 
Worn: 1 C Lindsay. KS of Glasgow; S D 
Morgan. Klngdown Comp S. Wills: J H T 
Nlsbel. Portsmouth Coil of Further Ed: J R 
Perry. SX London Poly: P N Phillip*. 0 
Elizaveta's S. Dorset: D P Rcutcorp. Ayr 
Arad: N & Roberts. RCS. Bucks. J P Rogers. 
Blessed william Howard HS. suffer D A 
Stwrrlfl, Bournemouth S. D P Smith. 
Bishop Luff a Como S. Sussex: K B A Smith. 
Dollar Acad. S R SWIevctd. Rannoch &NC 
nodal. The Oratory S. Berks; A K 
Woddlnglon. Canterbury ColL M J wild. 
Scarborough VI Form Coll: K M Wren. The 
Rumsden h for Bovs. Kent R A Young. 
Leith Acad: I L Buckle. Prior Pursglove 
OKI: P R Oman. Plymsam CS. J J Chubb. 
The Woodroffe S. Dorset C J Coles. City of 
Norwich S. J £ Fair brass. Hackney CoU of 
Trcn: M L Feeney. Uaredeym HS. Cardiff: 
M A Ftefdsend. Christs Hoep. w Suaaax: k P 
Care. Salestan Coll. Hants: N H K Gov*. 
Robert Gordons S. 

OPS Green. BcrWiamMnl S. Herts: P P 
Crarey. Queenspark HS. Cheater: J V Hull. 
Bradford GS. Yorks: t Hamm. Hyde 6th 
Form Coll. Cheshire: p j Hill. RN Upper 
Yardman; C M G Hope. St Pauls S. Barnes: I 
J A Kennedy. Plymouth CoU. D J McLeOan, 
Stranraer Acad: M R Mercer. John Leggoa 
ColL Scunthorpe-. J J Merritt. Caternam 
Coll: A B MinMnnlck. Devon port HS for 
Boys: C M New. Can/ord S: M Pearson, 
□auntsey S. wote A J Pet lew. RN upper 
Yardman: A Phenne. The Perse S. Combs: 
G K Preston. Meuntvtaw HS. Mlddm A J 
Rrougnten. Walton HS. Staffr JAM Rae. 
Graeme l-^. FaUdrtti T J Roberta. 
QtrisUetoo HS. Chester: J B scoff. 
Lancaatrr RCS; R G ShepJwd, Q 
EHzaoeth's S. Ken!: M D TofL Churflon GB. 
Bnxnam: M J Toy. Penryn s. Cornwall: G 
H Tucker. Ree<N S. Surrey: J A E Turner. 
Shrewsbury S: C J Wilson. Foote GS: J W 
Withers. St Brsidan-s Con. Bristol: J E J 
Barlow. Bury GS. A S Berry. Newport Free 
OS: S K Carter. Klngetan GS: J K Haste. 
Londaanda& Gamin, j C Masters. Faretuun 
Teen ColL Haris: M C w Ranee. Wessex 
Tutors. wtnOtestan H S Rising. Adnanowi 
S: C J Smith. Leeds OS: C A Wade. RN 
Upper Yardman; □ J Wins. St Bonn ace's 
Cell. 
MIDSHIPMAN (medium career com- 
mlirkxih C R P Bennlnghuti. HN Upper 
Yardman: J Cunningham. Churchers call. 
Hants: J M Cocrgr. Brunei Tech Cofi. 

Bristol: M A McDonald. Sunderland Poly-. P 
C Metcalfe. Bournemouth 3; S J Miller. 
Fkraham toft Form Coll: M Svkes. RN 
Upper Yardman. G J Wise. Royal How S. 
Ipswich. 
MIDSHIPMAN ishorl career commissionr 
M C AlUbon, Maidstone CS; C J Andreaaon. 
RN Upper Yardman: J S Bark. De Aston S: 
□ t BucknoH. Liskeard Upper S. R L 3 
Churchin. Harrow S: A M Cramp. Ktag 
Edward vn Upper 5. Met Lon Moworay: R 
Fancy. Poole GS: K Furlong. Portsmouth 
GS. J H Oazzard, Si BremianY vi Form 
Coll. BrtslDl: M D Higgins. Upum-Sy-CneM- 
or Co HS: A J James. Woodlands CompS: K 
Park, Ripley St Thomas C of E S: M A 
ParratL All Hallows RC Ccenp S; P J 
Pascoe. Ouudrora do CoU of Tech: S M 
Read. Loughborough GS; J C Sduvadftarst, 
Southampton Coll of HE: J T Slmmonds. 
Kensington private Tutorial Coll: M J 
Simpson. S* Marys Coll. Liverpool: T T 
Stannnh. RN Upper Yardman: □ N Steer. 
Bnwcrth Coll. UtraUr R C Bymsss, RN 
Upper Yardman: P D Warwick, Bishop 
Ouilloner S. Shortlands: D A Wells. WraUn 
Cofl: R P N Woodard. Laiteina Colt P L 
McManus. RN Upper Yardman: A N Onn. 
Aylosbuiv Coll of HE: C R Puddlefool. St 
Austed Stxm Form Con 

FtyUts Dulles 
ACTING - “ SUB LIEUTENANTS (medium 
career com rate ion r M B Baines. 
Southampton Unlv: P M WafnwrtghL 
Bradford Unto D E MOM. London s at 
Economics. 
ACTING SUB LIEUTENANTS ■ Short career 
comm baton) C £ Monk. Ponsmouin Poly 
D A Skinner. Edinburgh UnJv; D A Smith. 
Hull Unlv. T A Conway. Manchester unlv: 
G H Heath. Cranfleld Inal of Tech: J J 
Lwer. Kingston Poly C G Peden. 
FlteyjllLnn Coll. Camhrtd^. 
MIDSHIPMAN (medium career eom- 
mtotail R T Edwards. Harfteld Poly A S 

" ■“     " cTJBtm,. 

The following candidates have been 
declared successful for entry to the 
Royal Marines at Lbe Commando 
Training Centre Royal Marines, 
Lvrnpstone. 
Direct graduate entry 
ACT INC LIEUTENANT (full career 
comrmalonr N P Erawn. Leeds Unlv: R M 
Bruce. EalUvg Con of HE. 
ACi uvC LIEUTENANT (short career 
coramlsloiir R P Freeman. Sh-ffltid City 

9. Leicester Unlv: M J Price. UMv Coll. London. 

Unhen«y cadefehlo entry 
SECOND LIEUTENANT ifuU career 
rommlsstonj. Prince Edward. Gordomloun 

l^,clrw Co,,: T J Chua- 
Direct Entry 
SECOND LIEUTENANT mm career 
commission.'- S C Holyook. Knowles Hfll S. 

TH’S!SS»«VU.
6

S5J
::
 E T D Walker-Munro, Trtaltv ColL Qci'.-'lirimd. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT ivhort rareer 
commtNionk N M K Anthony. Kind S. 

* 1 Easier Comp S: R S 
Coplnger-Synxis. Pongbouroc Coil: A F N 
Flconaurtce. Frame bta Form CoU: E I H 
Jardlne. Loretto S: R j Kennedy. 

S: C R Klng-Hoffard. ftjdJw 
Coll. J j.Lontfey. Voninort Coornbe & JL 

Mecgan. Tu<jor Grange OS. A C Quinlan. 
briCTtXmP $ 
Univehrtty cadets entering CT CRM 
Lympsione on graduaiicui 
ACrtNG LIEUTENANT dun rare«r 
l.llliU|llHljWW SBennett, Sheffield Untv; D 

viePf^i5PtLSiittLtnOUU> P°iy: C A HUnL 

Kneser. Coil of Nautical StudtaK 
Coll at Nauflcol Siudte. R C . 
Upper Yardman; j M Coftibeh, _. _ 
Teen Con; R D Evans. Adana S: P J Payne. 
Call or Nautical Studies: D M Shiner. Ryde 
S. 

MIDSHIPMAN (short career cantmauen): 
KS Brown, q auMh CS. DC Handley. 9 
Shirt® Marine and Tech CoO: P J Hudson. 
RN Upper Yardman: A S L Hutahtroon. 
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PROFESSOR G. V. RAYNOR 
Development of alloys 

Professor Geoffrey Vincent 
Ravnor. FRS. Emeritus Pro- 
fessor of Physical MetaDmsy m 
the University of Birmingham 
and formerly Deputy Principal 
there died on October 20 
shortly after his 70th birthday. 

Raynor played a leading part 
in tbe development of tne 
chemistry of alloy phases, a 
knowledge of which is import- 
ant to tbe design and appli- 
cation of alloys for modern 
technological use: His contri- 
butions to physical metallurgy 
both as a researcher and a 
scholar of distinction are likely 
to be included in the teaching of 
metallurgy and to be of practical 
value for many decades. 

Bora and brought up in- 
Nottingham he went to Notting- 
ham High School before going 
up to KeWe College, Oxford, to 
study chemistry. After his 
doctorate he started his 
academic career as a research 
assistant and demonstrator in 
the Department of Inorganic 
Chemistry with Professor W_ 
Hume-Rothery, FRS, where 
during the Second World War 
his alloy chemistry research was 
directed towards development 
for tbe Ministry of Supply and 
Ministry of Aircraft Production. 

In 1945 Raynor moved to 
Birmingham as an ICI research 
fellow to initiate alloy research 
and teach modern ideas and 
concepts in a course of theoreti- 
cal and structural metallmgy. 
This course was a considerable 
deviation from the established 
metallurgy courses of the time, 
and was the forerunner for the 
development of metallurgical 
teaching all over the world. In 
1947 he became Reader in 
Theoretical Metallurgy and was 
awarded the Beitby Memorial 
Gold Medal by the then 
Institute of Chemistry and die 
Institute of Metals. 

His researches gained inter- 
national acclaim and in 1949 he 
was given a personal chair of 

metal physics in the Depart- 
ment of Physical Thooretical 
Metallurgy- He spent a year, 
l95f-52 at tbe University of 
Chicago, and in 1955 was 
appointed Feeney Professor of 
Physical Metallurgy and Head 
of the Department of Physical 
Metallurgy. He was elected a 
Fellow qf the Royal Society in 
1959 and a Fdlow of the New 
York Academy of Science in 
1961. . j 

Raynor received numerous 
awards, and apart from his 
personal researches be played a 
leading role in tbe development 
of metallurgy nationally. He 
was elected Dean of the Faculty 
of Science and Engineering in 
Birmingham from 1966 to 1969 
and was then Deputy Principal 
of the University for four years. 
As Deputy Principal he retained 
his personal professorship and 
ran tinned research work in 
addition to his administrative 
duties. 

Following this, bis research 
increased and he set about his 
pew work with the same 
patience and precision which 
marked his earlier studies. In 
1974 he was Leverbulmc 
visiting professor at Witwaicrs- 
rand University; in 1975 visit- 
ing professor at the University 
of New South Wales; and in 
1979 Canadian Commonwealth 
vi titing fellow at Queen’s 
University. He was appointed 
chairman of a new committee 
formed by the Metals Society 
on the constitution of multi- 
component alloys, and received 
the Hume-Rothery prize of the 
Society in 1981 for his contri- 
butions m this field. 

As an oarsman at Oxford 
Raynor maintained his interest 
in rowing throughout his life. 
He was also keen on walking. A 
kindly and gentle man, he will 
be remembered with respect 
and affection. 

His wife. Emily Jean, and 
three sons survive him. 

MR ROBERT SWEENY 
Mr Robert Sweeny, DFC, 

who died in London on October 
21 aged 72 was a cosmopolitan 
golfer of the highest class who 
showed himself to be a firm 
friend of this country. 

Born in California of a 
wealthy family in 1911, and 
brought up in New York, he 
learnt golf at his father's 
summer residence in Le 
TouqueL In his first year ax 
Oxford he won his Blue, (Haying 
with his elder brother Charles 
against Cambridge in the 
foursomes. 

In 1937 he won the British 
Amateur, defeating a local hero. 
Lionel Munn, in what Bernard 
Darwin felt was the most 
enjoyable final he had ever 
watched. His devotion to that 
event and also the soundness of 
his elegant golfing style were 
shown by his playing span in it, 
which stretched from his under- 
graduate year. 1932. to his last 
appearance in 1974 when he 
was nearly 63. 

On the outbreak of war he 
helped his brother form the 
Eagle Squadrons of the RAF 
which were made up of 
American volunteers, transfer- 

ring later to Coastal Command 
where he won the DFC in 1943. 
During the reoccupation ot 
Europe he was RAF liaison 
officer to tbe Dutch Forces 
under Prince Bernhard of The 
Netherlands. 

The war over. Sweeny moved 
to Palm Beach, a frequent 
companion of Ben Hogan whe 
said that, given three months, 
be could have turned him into a 
world-beater. But that was noi 
Sweeny’s way; more character- 
istic of his attitude to the game 
was his remark to Arnold 
Palmer during the final of the 
1954 US Amateur, which 
Palmer won the year before 
turning professionaL Having 
jumped into an early lead b> 
holing long putts. Sweeny pul 
his arm round his opponent’1 

shoulder and told him not tc 
worry, there was no chance o 
his keeping it upi 

His charm made him i 
popular figure wherever hi 
played, for he was as much a 
home munching a pork pie in < 
public marquee at the Brit 
i s h Amateur, as on the 

fashionable courses of Iht 
international set- 

MR MICHAEL C. SEDGWICK 
Michael C. Sedgwick, who 

died at Midhurst, Sussex, on 
October 14, at the age of 57, was 
a world renowned authority on 
the history of the motor car and 
had major works published in 
several languages. . He was 
formerly Curator of what was 
then the Montagu Motor 
Museum at Beaulieu. 

Educated at Winchester and 
Corpus Christi, Oxford, he 
begin a career in publishing in 
1948. After a brief spell as a 
schoolmaster he wrote for Lord 
Montagu's Veteran and Vintage 
magazine from 1957 and be- 
came curator at Beaulieu a year 
later. 

He also researched Lord 
Montagu's major three volume 
work Lost Causes of Motoring 
as well as the definitive Jaguar 
history, and went oo to wnte a 
history of Fiat; Carr of the 
!9S0s", and The Motor Car 
1946-56, amongst numerous 
other titles. 

After the National Motor 
Museum was opened at Beau- 
lieu in 1972, he became 
Director of Research. He was 
also a member of the Veteran 
Car Club’s dating committee, 
chairman of the UK Chapter of 
the Society of Automotive 
Historians and UK Research 
Associate of Automobile Quar- 
terly, yet with a prodigious 
capacity for work and no desire 
for holidays, be found time to 
index the museum's extensive 
library. 

At the time of his deal! 
Sedgwick was involved in a lis 
of the technical and historica 
features of every car sold on thi 
British market and an cncyclo 
paedia of the 1,000 mos 
significant motor manufacturer 
worldwide since 1886. He hac 
been a major contributor to tbi 
Complete Encyclopaedia o 
Motor Cars. 

For the past ten years be hac 
been consultant to Christie's foi 
car auctions and had a photo- 
graphic memory for cveo 
vehicle ever encountered on frit 
auction circuit and every pric* 
realised. He was to be seer 
surrounded by a fascmatec 
crowd answering every mannei 
of question ranging from wha' 
were the Humber factory coloui 
options in 1924 to what sboulc 
be in the tool kit. 

He was a skilled commen- 
tator and concourse judge ai 
numerous rallies and at this 
year's Museum Action Day ai 
Beaulieu he astounded the 
owners of even visiting historic 
cars with his knowledge of their 
vehicles without recourse to 
programme or notes and was 
responsible for the searching 
motoring questions in Master- 
mind. 

His enthusiasm for the 
subject was boundless and he 
\Vas equally at home tackling 
research into the minutiae of 
vehicle legislation or the fun of 
Edwardian motoring picnics. 

MISS MARJORIE GORDON 
Miss Maijorie Gordon, the 

actress, who died on October 14 
aged 89, was popular on the 
London stage towards the end 
of the First Worid War and 
especially during the 1920s. A 
handsome, zestful comedienne, 
she waralso a good soprano and 
indeed began with the touring 
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. 

Born on November 12, 1893, 
and educated at Hampstead and 
Paris, she appeared first with 
the D’Qyly Carte in Liverpool 
(1915). In London (1916) she 
understudied and sometimes 
played for Nellie Taylor in High 
Jinks. But her first valuable 
success was in the main part of 
a romantic opera Valentine (St 
James's 1918). This led to an 
engagement for the Gaiety 
where she appeared that May in 
Going Up (Evelyn Laye was in 
the cast). 

Later, for a time, she moved 
between musical comedy - such 
as Who’s Hooper, with W. H. 
Berry (Adclphi 1919) - and 
‘‘straight” theatre. An unexpec- 

ted play was The Witch oj 
Edmonton, with Sybil Thorn- 
dike and Edith Evans, for the 
Phoenix Society in April, 1921. 

Though she acted in The 
Way of an Eagle (Adelphi 
1921). most of her work was on 
the musical stage: in Stop 
Flirting (1923) with the As- 
taires, in the Kingsway revue 
Yoicks! (1924), in such pro- 
ductions as Just a Kiss (1926) 
and Virginia (Palace. 1928), 
and in 1931, before her early 
retirement, the revival of Les 
Cloches de Comeville. 

Esmond Lewis, who set a 
Warwickshire wicketkeeping 
record with eight catches and 
one stumping on his first class 
debut against Oxford Univer- 
sity in 1949, has died at the age 
of 65. 

He was regarded as one of 
England's outstanding amateur 
wicketkeepers and occasionally 
captained Warwickshire, while 
making 43 appearances between 
1949 and 1958. 
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Poet, novelist, critic, journalist, broadcaster - 

Philip Oakes was not, however, bam to sing the 

blues. His only attempt ended in failure, with 

the consolation that fais successor in Mick 

Mulligan’s Magnolia, Jazz Band was one George 

Mejjy- In the second of three extracts irom the 

forthcoming final vothme of his autobiographical 

trilby, he describes the passioDs, the pathos 

and the personalities of the London jazz scene 

as he knew and savoured it in i 951. 

time gang 
I lay on the floor of the bedroom in 
Chelsea and listened to George Meliy 
snoring. It was six in the morning mid 
no one else was awake. George had the 
best bed because it was George’s room. 
Two. other bodies were duped 
together on the cot next to it. 

The rest of us, curled on mattresses 
and huddled beneath overcoats, were 
there because it had been late when we 
left the London Jazz Qub (the band 
had played a dozen choruses of “Get 
Out of Here'* before the basement 
emptied) and later still when we 
straggled from the cafe opposite die 
Windmill Theatre. The last tube had 
long gone and there was a grOle-fike 
portcullis barring the entrance to 
Piccadilly Underground. 

Earlier that year George had arrived 
from Liverpool wearing a tight tflue 
suit, his Dace blotched with gentian 
violet. He had impetigo, he explained, 
but he thought the colour of tiie 
ointment quite flattering. He also 
suffered from a barber's rash which 
glowed hotly above the collar of his 
shirt His hair had been cropped at the 
back so that a plume of oily bristles 
stood up from the crown of his head 
and his lips were wet, red and negroid. 

George was an anarchist and a 
surrealist He was also, he let it be 
known, a homosexual although he 
showed more than a passing interest in 
women. He had a job as the assistant 
curator of an art gallery where he gave 
readings from the works of Kurt 
Schwitters, ending each poem with lire 
prescribed smashing of wineglasses. 

On two or three evenings a week he 
sang with Mick Mulligan's Magnolia 
Jazz Band, shouting traditional-blues 
into a biscuit tin (perfect, be said, for 
amplification) and spent much of his 

free time listening to die records of 
Bessie Smith, whose angry bellow we 
all fervently admired. It was not only 
that she was Empress of tire Blues. She 
was also black, and consequently 
oppressed, which made her the perfect 
icon for our group. 

We longed lor revolution, although 
what form it should take we did not 

Abridged from At the Jazz Band Balk A 
Memory of the 1950s by Philip Oakes, 
published on November 17 oy Andri 
Deutsch, price £8.95. The earlier volumes of 
the Oakes trilogy were From Middle 
England and Dwellers All in Time and 
Space, are republished by Penguin in a 
single volume on the same dare, price 
£3.95. 
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know. The London Jazz Qub had an 
anarchist bookstall where the best-sell- 
ing pamphlet was Henry Miller's 
Murder the Murderer. I still owned tire 
Olympia Press edition of Tropic of 
Cancer, the first dirty book I had 
encountered which could pass as 
literature. And we suffered Miller's 
polemics in the hope that somehow sex 
bad been smuggled Into his seimop. 

We were disappointed. There was 
better value, said George, in The Lay 
of Maldoror, a prose pom by tire 
Comte de LautrtamonL But although 
we listened respectfully while he 
recited his favourite passages, it was 
hard in sham his entN1”8™ 

It was -easier to respond to tire 
pictures he praised. They were not only 
great art, he told us, but good 
investments. Few of us had the money 
to act on his advice. But he persuaded 
Mick Mulligan, richer than most of us 
in his capacity as the director of a wine 
and spirits firm, to buy a Max Ernst 
portfolio. 

It was not entirely what Mick had 
expected. To him “art” was a word 
with sexual connotations. It meant 
horny painters, willing mnrfrfg and a 
generally licentious view of the world. 
Judged by these standards. Max Ernst 
did not come up to scratch. “Thanks 
very much, cock”, he said as George 
showed him the plates which up 
Histoire Nature!, "but there's not 
much tit, is there?” George's own collection was 

more comprehensive. When 
his grandmother (tied, leav- 
ing him several thousand 
pounds, he spent the lot on 

pictures.. He too acquired a Max Ernst 
folio, but in his Chelsea digs .pride of 
place was given to (two paintings by 
Ren£ Magritte: They hung on tire wall 
feeing his bed and, lying among tire 
jumble of bodies that morning in tire 
pale light I felt, not for tire first time, 
that I was inside an envelope, air- 
mailed from, some exotic land and tire 
pictures surrounding me were the 
stamps. 

Because I lived with Bob I travelled 
with him in Mulligan's car. It meant 
free transport, but it was an uneasy 
arrangement. Strictly speaking only 
girls and musicians were entitled to 
seats in the car and I constantly felt 
obliged to do something which would 
justify my taking up the space. 
Heading for Perivale one evening Mick 
wondered aloud whether the band 
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Top: The Mkdr MulUgan Band at Chas Club, sooth London, in the early 1950s. Left to right, Owen Maddox, tuba; WaBy 
Fawkes, clarinet; Mick Mulligan, trumpet; John Lavender, banjo; Harry Brown, trombone - plus an anknown drummer. 

Above left: Oakes, a 1950s flashback and right, the young George Mefly 

should take, on a singer and I rose to dance floor were like mirrors — suddenly realized, had gone from my 
the bait reflecting not images but light. Without mind. 

“How about me?” I said. meaning to I began to count them until They returned just as unexpectedly 
Bob looked appalled and Mulligan I heard Mick stamp his foot three and leaning back with my eyes dosed - 

glanced ova* his shoulder. “Didn't times and the band led into the sweet, an affectation which excused me from 
know you could sing, cock.” sauntering blues whose words, I looking at my audience - I sang about 

should take on a singer and I rose to 
tire bait 

“How about me?” I said. 
Bob looked appalled and Mulligan 

glanced over his shoulder. “Didn't 
know you could sing, cock.” 

“I’ve done a bit”, I said. For slightly 
less than six months I had been a solo 
treble in the school choir and subse- 
quently I had sung in one or two army 
camp shows. 

“You can try a couple of songs 
tonight” said Mick. 

My nerve held out until the band 
was halfway through its first set. 

Mick beckoned me on to * the' 
bandstand. “AH right, cock?” he asked. 

“All right.” 
We were on a higher level than I had 

imagined. The upturned feces on the- 

lost love in another time and place. 
Opening my eyes for the final chorus I 
saw that a small circle of girls had 
gathered at my feet. They swayed in 
time to the music, dancing on the spot 
and jigging gently beneath their loose 
sweaters. 

Were they fens? 1 wondered. Would 
they want to touch me? Would I be 
able to take my pick of the bunch as 
Mulligan did? The song ended. They 
dapped perfunctorily and later on 
when ! sang “Bill Bailey” Mick tore 
straight into the next number without 
allowing time for any applause. 

My feelings were ruffled if not . 
exactly hurt, but I said nothing until 
we were driving home, when I asked 
Mick how he thought I had dime. “Not 
bad, cock”, he said. “But it's not really 
your sort of thing.” 

“Why not?” 
“WeU, it's not the Hammersmith 

Palais, is it?” 
“I don't know what you mean.” 
Mick spotted the blue light of a 

police car ahead and reduced his speed. 
“Style”, he said. “The voice is all right 
But it’s not authentic.” 

I understood what be meant when 
George Meliy turned up for a band 
rehearsal the following week. In the 
suburban litter of Mulligan's sitting 
room he recreated the New Orleans of 
40 yearn before. Strutting on the 
Axminster, cigarette fuming between 
his fingers, he became the pimp, tire 
gambler, the sporting-house man. I 
studied his gentian-smudged face and 
the tight arse t his trousers and 
wondered how a son of Liverpool, 
educated at Stowe, could sound so 
black. 

“It’s simply bow you feel”, he said. 
“Really?” I asked. I learnt later that 

George listened to Bessie Smith 
records as intently as I listened to 
Sinatra, mimicking each breath, each 
angry growl But be reproduced more 
than the sound. Each song became a 
dramatic recitation, a mime, a piece of 
theatre which he refined or embel- 
lished as he went along. 

One night the Magnolias were 
playing at a dub in Cranley, the 
stronghold of a group of traditionalists 
who believed that only music made 
before electrical recordings was the 
genuine article. 

When George came on to sing the 
Cranley crowd began a slow handclap. 
The Mulligan supporters sauntered 
across the floor trying to look 
menacing, and I wondered if I was 
going to be called on to demonstrate my 
loyalty. 1 hoped not. Jazz enthusiasts 
were, by nature, both liberal and 
lenient and I had only occasionally 
seen Mood flow. But the Cranley 
barracking went on and on and 
although George seemed un worried 1 
could see that Mick's patience was 
wearing thin. 

The leader of the Cranley pack 
advanced to the stage and clapped his 
hands under the bell of Mick’s 
trumpet 

I half rose from my seat, but Jenny 
pulled me back. George stepped in 
front of the microphone and, stooping 
forward like a child presenting a 
bouquet planted a kiss on the Cranley 
leader’s forehead. 

C moreover... Miles Kington j 

The blues is feeling off colour 
New Orleans 
New Orleans may be the birthplace of jazz, 

but there are other, younger kinds of 
music to which it has given birth. There 
is a kind of rhythm V blues which came 
out of this city in the 1950s and 1960s, 
lighter antt more piano dominated than 
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northern varieties, that commands as 
devoted adherents as New Orleans jazz 
ever did- The most famous practitioner is 
Fats Domino, but there are others, less 
worldwide, local , stars such as the late 
-Professor Longhair and a current hero, 
pianist James Booker, who managed to 
be spectacularly all during a recent 
concert without losing any sound. When 
you te& die cognoscenti that you are off 
to New Orleans, it isn't the jazz they tell 
you to keep an eye on, it’s the rhythm V 
blues scene. 

All, however, is not wefl. Fats Domino is 
virtually an exile from, his own city. He 
touches base about mice a year for a 
reunion concert with the fanhfii] and 
spends foe rest of foe time more 
profitably on the read. And audiences at 
dub performances, by lesser men are not 
what they should dr ever used to be; dub 
owners now complain that that there are 
very few groups who can fill a place even 
at weekends and that they have to hire 

. two or even .foree groups on one evening 
to guarantee a seSont. 

Two of foe city’s most popular nightspots 
dosed recently with financial problems; 
they put the blame in varying pro- 
portions on cable TV, lack of exposure 
on unadventurous local radio, new rock 

' discos, foe tendency of bands to price 
themselves out of the market and even 
on crime in foe streets 

One of the top remaining spots is a bar 
c>0ed Tijuana's, a sweaty echoing kind 
of place with minimal decor, a land of 
rock and IDD version of foe 100 Club in 
Oxford Sheet, and when 1 went there to 
see the Radiaton, a very good local rock 
awl roil bend, foe audience certainly 
didn’t seem big enough to cover any kind 
of outlay and the band played conapon- 

. dmgty loud total the empty spaces. Only 
one or two bands, like foe locally famous 
NevxOe Brothers, can be refied upon to 
get the place xeaQy full and steaming. 

The biggest crowd I saw for any musical 
evemhere was a &fl turnout in the hogc 
Sacnger- Theatre for a bines evening 
featnriig Bobby Wand, B. BL King and 
M3lie- Jackson.' Among the several 
xbomand people I saw only about a 
dozen white feces; this was the blade 

- community tarping oat to greet its 
- hones, yet it ironed to be a case of 

celebrating past achievements more than 
anything new. B. B. King played and sang 
well enough, but both he and Bland, 
whose name is extremely apt, looked like 
two mickUe-aged spreading gentlemen 
going through their past hits. There was 
much more dapping at the start of 
numbers than at the end. Millie Jackson, 
much younger, seemed intent mainly on 
proving that a woman can talk as dirty as 
a man, which seemed to go down well 
with most present except my neighbour, 
who shouted nnavailingty: “Wash your 
mouth out, girl!” 

The only local radio station which can be 
relied upon to present a fon range of 
adventurous music is WWOZ, which foe 
other night dazmed to have heard an' 
excellent evening of Ethiopian reggae at 
Tipitina's. A pity there were so few 
people there, it said. And it may be that 
there are just too many kinds of music in 
this still very musical town to win all the 
audiences needed for survival. There is 
every kind of jazz, blues, rock and roll, 
country music and reggae, which is 
known better in New Orleans than most 
parts of the USA. 

One kind of music that seems on the 
increase, is Cajun. This simple but 
attractive music, sung in French patois 
and dominated by violins and accor- 
dions, is creeping into the cities from the 

■ bayous, and sounds fir better in the flesh 
than its repetitive image on record might 
suggest Clifton Henier, a black star of 
foe music, filled Tfpitiiia’s last Saturday. 

. On Thursday I heard Bonne, a group 
named after a favourite Cqjun card game, 
and the Maple Lea£ where they created a 
wonderful evening of hooting and 
dancing. 

The impressive thing was that foe band, 
apart from one grizzled fiddler, was very 
young, and that the equally young crowd 
were dancing coiiect steps *- a kind of 
jive mixed with country two-step. 
Muricafty it can hardly be called a step 
forward, but it is bard not to be carried 
away by foe stemming country thytfrm 
and dse lifting waltzes, not to 
the refreshing lade of dedbda. The other 
day I even heard a GOTO version of 
“When foe Saints Come Marching In”, ft 
was the first time in 20 years I had found 
myself cqjoying this hammy old tana 

■ 
H 
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A Multi-Purpose Computer 
Our new TRS-80 Model 12 is a 

remarkable business system that offers a 
unique combination of power, versatility and 
easy expansion. It’s fully compatible with our 
popular. Model f{ software, so it's ready right 
now to handle accounting, word processing 

requirements. Add our external floppy disk 
drives, a printer, plotter and more. Or team up 
our single-disk Model 12 with a 12 meg hard 
disk (26-4152, £2499 Inc. VAT) for a 
powerful - yet extremely affordable system 
for laiqe inventory control needs, 
accounting and data base management 

1h and See the New Model 12 
mainframe computers. ~ * ■ your personal demonstration of our 

v ^ -j •* - TRS-80 Model 12 computer caB In at anv Professional Features You Demand one our 27 Computer. Centres, or s^ected 
Features like one or two built-in 1.25- Tandy stores and participating Dealers 

megabyte floppy disk drives, an 80K nationwide..Ask about our teasing trainino 
memory, a high-resolution display with 24 ..—and servicing plans too! * v 

lines of 80 characters, a detachable, _ " 
profile 82-key keyboard with rjunteric Tfc. 
daiapad and eight special-purpose keys to 
recall program-designated functions. 

Easy Expansion 
Expand at anytime to the power and 

capability you need to meet your bus ness 

The Biggest 
Name in 
Computers 

e power and 
tour business iff 
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Push-button introduction to the electronic university ; 

The first silicon-chip college 
A chance Cl 

Owes product problems is a danger Erinfmctf from Sfflco* 
Machines that think are good that is already evident. Valley* California, have hwo- 
f811®-®* Edward Fagen- Fagcnhaum’s heuristic pro- efaedanewerinrwtifnraltchw 
g1®* Professor of Compute gramming team at Stanford nnnrirntfr~ system for home 
Scittace at Stanford University have two ley achievements to compters, which they claim to 
m Cahforma’s Silicon Valley, their credit First they demon- be foe vrorMTs first dectradc 
And they’re going to be big strated convincingly That ani- Mfawffiy. 

hoaness in the late 20th ficial- intelligence was useful; The ventage, called Tele- 
Century and the early 21st through an impressive series of Tiwmhi^ was introduced fa 
Ccnhuy." practical knowledge-based sys- Washington recently, with an 

As head of Stanford’s Henris- ferns that worked, the team WOT enthnsiastic endorsement from 

Clive Cookson 

American college level (fooogfa The Electronic.. University messages 
not the standard of Britain's package, consfe&sgtfchtenmni' 
more sgcriaHred anhmhy cations software and:hardware 

through an impressive series of Tiwmhi^ was introduced hi 
practical knowledge-based sys- Washington recently, with an 

courses). 
This aspect of TdeLearriag 

(the mod 
$130 and 

cost* between 
depending on 

tic Programmui 
Fcigcnbamn has built up what Second, they achieved a Adarinteration. 
is arguably the world’s Number radical change of direction in AI "This couldn’t corns at amove 
Ozw team in the branch of research away from attempts to propitious time”, said Tend 
artificial intelligence (AI) devise completely general sys- ML, foe Education Secretary. 
*nown as expert systems - terns in favour of highly "The dwftfrg thing is it* 
computer programs containing specialised, knowledge-mien* flexibility and- its ability to 
knowledge and reasoning abili- sive ones. Feigenbaum’s people reach all learners on ail levels.” 
ties which enable computers to were intellectual pariahs when Iritiafiy,.TdeLeanting offers 

tject Ed credibility for the subject, 
up what Second, they achievi 

enthusiastic endorsement from 
representatives of the Reagan 
Administration. 

"This coridn’t come manure 

is no different from the edn- the stodentfe home computer, ft 
rational software sold by scores stores all foe protocols {aser 
of puMwhera on hotii sides of code, terarfaa) identification and 
foe Atlantic. so on) that are normally 

The commankatiou tech- repaired to log mto a long-dis- 
nology, hoirerac, is new to the tam* “dwat Courses ran 
world of education. TefeLearn- from $30 to $10® depend- 
ing claiins to have simplffietf foe mgoalengfoandfoemstrae- 
procedare so ranch that students tor's credentials. 
need only push one button on e . . . 
their keyboard to be connected . Student and instractor can Student and instructor can 

(■nnwwiwip>wi ™™r' 
adRSes. 

Aa vrefl he afferlag it* own 
.... . ... programmes vhwgh depot-, 

messages at foe etierY mea^. stores and computer 
«•“*>■***• . , . shops, TdeLeandng will Scene 

Sou Gtedon^- former foe., system to colleges, coepor- 
execatira of Atm, the computer utions end flfum' 
•unes company, has been teach foefr own courses with 
oovefopfog the Etednufc Uni- thefr own instructor to their 
Tmifr for the past ton yens, own student* or employees. ■' 
He. has aremt' ambitions ■ far 
intewtinSr Thefimd words of praise for 
“Within three years the Tele- TefeLearaiag came from James. 
Learning Netwvfcwfll be used <*?*, wW hm^ foe appreprf- 
to educate mere people foafrany "“T mm« Office of MWe 

[tjl] 

[To > t r r) t. 't T[ 

explore selected problems in a they signalled that direction in 170 courses oat floppy decs or via the telephone system to the efther^ communicate directiyut 
human-like way. the. mid-1960s; a decade later, cassettes. Sane are admittedly 

The Japanese have realised their, ideas had become accepted I little more than infantile com- 

5 
the significance of such systems wisdom, 
in their ambitions ten-year Ed Feigenbaum’s science has 
programme to develop so-called 'the essence of engineering. “We 
“fifth-generation” computer really wasted to make 
systems. But the United States 
as a nation has not, be argnes, 
and the British Government’s 
Alvey programme of advanced 
information technology (a 
direct response to the Japanese 
plan) feces major problems. 

Professor Fdgenbaum praises 
the innovative contribution that 
British scientists have mylf to 
artificial intelligence. But, he 
says, the British have an 
alarming propensity to “shoot 
themselves in the foot”. The 
most crippling example of this 
was the damning report on AI 
made to the Science Research 
Council by Sir James Lighthfll Ed Feigenbflom - adi 
i° 1973.     tg the British 

Now Ed Fcjgenhaam finds, , 
10 his amazement, that the machines”, be enthuses 
spirit of Ljghthin is still alive in eschewed fancy probfen 

putter games, but . others reach 

personal ■ computer of their 
(human) Instructor, anywhere in 
foe country. 

specified tines or nse Teb- 
Learning’s “electronic mailbox’* 
facility to leave work or 

other private edacatiiMl iaatl- Sector Initiatives in .foe White 
-tutiouM foe world.” House. “Never before has. 

  tedmolegy offered such prnsfae 
TeleLearoing courses do not to broaden the shaky of society 
t cany fonaal “academic to prtvfde- effective, low' cost. 

credit” in the United States, but Industrialised insli uriiou to 
four company is negc^atfaig such those who- want to explore foe 
recognition with a horizons of knowledge,” he said. 

Rogeir Woolnough looks at the impact of video games on teaching 

The friendly side of the Cookie Monster 
It sounds like a sketch from the Harvard conference, Olton 

Monty Python. A psychologist enthused about the potential of 
stands up and delivers a paper the medium. 

r. ~T?j' 

m 
on “Donkey Kong, Pac Man 
and the Meaning of Life”. 
Solemn rows of scientists, 
doctors and educationalists 
listen with interest, and then 
consider such topics as the 
effects of video games on the 
parent-child relationship, and 

Ed Feigenbanm - advice 
to the British 

machines”, be enthuses. “We 

the educational. potential of violent, worthwhile, and fun — 
“Alligator Mix” and “Joggles the Sesame Street philosophy.” 
Rainbow”. 

After three days. fortified 

Britain. Artificial intelligence is big method. 
eschewed fancy problem-solv- a parting wine^ndrcheese 

still not accepted as a respect- 
subject 

thought of problem 
party, they all return to places 
like Berkeley, Palo Alto, Oak- 

influential areas as hard walls against *a“d» PortoIa Vafley. 

e Harvard conference, Olton sound to create different bar- 
ithused about the potential of monies, 
e medium. Everyone at the conference 
Atari, he said, has jointly seemed agreed that educational 

developed with Sesame Street a video games have a big future, 
series of games for children in “There’s a very rich tutorial 
the years before school. “It interaction betwea*; machine 
teaches reading skills, numbers, and learner,” said Professor 
simple concepts tike left and David Perkins of Harvard 
right up ami down,” Olton Graduate School of Education, 
explained. “They are non- “It aD takes care of itself 

olent, worthwhile, and fun - because the ldds want to 
e Sesame Street philosophy.” learn . . . This is educational 
After that it comes as a bit of heaven.” It’s certainly different 
ictback to learn that one game from Hall & Knight’s Algebra. 

called “Cookie Monster Where some people may part 
nnch”, and that it involves from the conclusions of the 
e infant in trying to net Harvard conference is in the 

ing and watching 900 dtildren dous amount of famffyconflict: 
and talking to 973 youths; Instead, the families reported a 

He concluded that'typical' new kind of interaction, seme 
arcade playes area fairly stable, of which had nor occurred for. 
and even above-average, -group years and yean, since they’d 
of teenagers.' stopped playing Monopoly 

“Are. viddo, Tpnttss 'addict- together.” 
ing?" Brooks a&gLVTfe and . If some difficulty in equating 

a setback to learn that one game 
is called “Cookie Monster 
Munch”, and that it involves 
the infant in crying to get 

members of the academic and which to throw our ideas. So we 
cookies 

industrial establishment. chose very hard problems, Amenca, but happen it did: at 
The second problem facing because yon have to see hniw the Harv®™» ao’e8S cariicr «“ 

Britain in attempting to imple- ideas break; you can’t' throw The«>nierence.wascalled 
meat the Alvey proposals for ideas against a pillow. We .v*d.eo S8™®8 human meat the Alvey proposals for ideas 
research in artificial intelligence soug] 
(or “intelligent knowledge- P licit 
based systems”* the Alvey ideas 

! euphemism) is that of “critical Hi 
mass”. There is -<a •. severe effort 
shortage of talent, and ‘ that know 
talent is spread among many roost 

“Video games and human 
development”, and the contri- imcfljgencc sought complexity, not aim- “eveiopmeni ana tne contn- 

kuowledge- plicity, so that the faults in our butlon.of K^n» wfao 

Alvey ideas coukf be .identified”.' 

■ small groups. 

His- message is dear. The 
effort to build intelligent, 
knowledge-based systems is the 
most difficult endeavour ever 
undertaken by computer 

Britain would be wise to science and engineering. The 
concentrate its AI resoroes in a Japaites^-plan reflects aTvisioa 
single centre, Ffeagcnbamn ar- that is -achievable, clearly 

I goes. This concentrated effort articulated, ahrf based on strong 
1 should be led by a young *nH economic motivation. - 
charismatic “technology hero” That is in sharp contrast to 

Thus the UK programme, as foe British plan, which, is 
charismatic “technology hero” That is in sharp contrast to 

Thus the UK programme, as foe British plan, which, is 
:seen from Stanford needs a sketchy and will unfold graau- 
! fresh approach, a concentration ally; and to the American plan, 
of resources, an heroic - which is non-existent The 
and preferably a pair of United States has no dearly 

gave the keynote address on 
The Donkey Kong, was typical of 
gent, the rest He assessed the impact 
> the video games on foe 
ever psyche. . 
uriei- But behind what some may 
The consider academic absurdities, 
cinn, there lies a serious concern with 
ady foe^ effect of foe games on 
rang society, family life, crime, 

education, *ted much else. 
2 to Seldom can a subject which 
s is looks so frivolous on the surface 
Su-. have been subjected to such an 1 
iinn 'onslaught of sheer brainpowca^ 
The as happened at Harvard, 
artv Well to the fore was Dr 1 

[bulletproof shoes to prevent the articulated national vision, ho Robert Olton, a psychologist 
I British shooting themselves in .“State of the Union” address who is now manager of 
-a. . ** -  n   A* « a -.n-  hPAmnAnral fWCMivn art Atan the foot again. Pressure to 
-abandon longer-term research 
in favour of solving short-term 

far information technology. 
Rex Malik' on foe Fifth 

Generation-Page 18 

behavioural research at Atari 
Inc in California, 
. In London a few weeks after 
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And no doubt you will be at Compec too. 
At Olympia, From November 15 to 181983. 

Another year's gone by since the last Compec 
Another year of progress, success 
excellence 

And another year of problems, failures, hassles and 
disappointments. 
That’s why every computer professional 
and serious oser needs to know what’s 
on show at CompecL.. 
There’s no other exhibition with the quality scope, size 
and sheer whime-of inionnatmthafs at Compec There’s 
no other shew that repays so well the time you spend 

And there’s no better way to spend a day in 
November than visiting Compec 
\fouTl know what’s going on behind the 
scenes-and in front of them-to benefit vonr 
present and future operation. 
Compec tickets cost just £1.50 in advance-that’s half 
price-or £3.00 on the day Clip tfie coupon and make sure 
you update yoursdf on the ever-changing^world of DR 

Because there's no doubt, whatever your interest, 
whatever your need, it’s at Compec 83, Britain’s 
number one computer show. 

before they are munched by the 
Cookie Monster. 

Atari admits that foe game 
would have to be extensively 
revised before it could be 
marketed here, but Olton is 
convinced that foe principles 
involved are right- 

The teaching programme is 
held in a single cartridge with a 
rising scale of difficulty (in one: 
case, a msm> has to be followed, 
but the outline of the maze can 
be made to disappear from the: 
screen). This step-by-step; 
approach means the games 
would be used by children over 
a period of two or three years. 
They are all designed to be 
played with a parent or older 
child. . 

_ Several' new educational 
ganara were discussed at the 
Harvard ^conference. “Rocky’s 
Boots” anoVfe children to build 
electronic circuits on the TV 
screen. “Soundtrack Trolley” 
teaches'the elements of music, 
and allows children to vary .the 
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doc drives 
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grophks/handwriting tablets 

optical character recognition 

paper tope readers/punches 

plotters 
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cookie-jar areas of crime add family Hie. 
Have these eminent researcher* 
really got it right? • 

Dr David Brooks, a specialist 
in juvenile crime, was so 
concerned about whether a 
games arcade was a safe place 
for a child that he carried out 
two years of research, interview- - 

large ... 51 per.cent pfayifoe video games with hai^iy famil- 
gantes less than half foe time: wsi foe benefits of foe games in 
they are in foe arcade^.” (What- another context seem unqns- 
are they doing for the rest nfdfe tionable. Dr William Lynch, 
time?) ’• director of the .Brain Injury 

Professor Edna Mitch^n, of Rehabilitation Unix in a Cab- 
Mills College, has studied foe fomia hospital, described how 
effect of the video game on this -the unit Iras been using video 
family circle. It tunis out that it- games, and eventually com- 
is responsible for reviving that pnters, to help patients recover 
old . American imperative,. their skills. * 
togetherness. - Robert Olton of Atari be- 

“When I began the study,” Eeves that one day people may 
Professor Mitchell said. “I use a computer to extend their 
thought these children would be mental abilities, just as they 
playing video games five or six ww use power tools to extend 
hours a day, the parents their physical abilities. That is, 
wouldn’t be able to piy them -*f foe Cookie Monster doesn't 
away and there’d:be atremen- get them first. 
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[( JOS SCENE Jp 

on 
When he was in his eariy' 

twenties. BtH Butt a^Lisd for a 
job as an administrative assist- 
ant He had ne ver heard of foe 
company, but it happened to.be 
IBM. It was a chance beginuiira 1 

-to a career in computing which 
has involved Butt with- several 
other American computer 
companies, and has led to his 
present involvement with local 
area networks. - 

“I was gathered.into the folds'. 
.of;IBM” .Butt- recalls of his 

Professor 

-.“We'vCi been going from 
.strenigth to stren^^h,” Butt 
enthuses. There are more than 
OTVIKNint T AV<. iMtatlwl - in.- 

Richard Shaipe 
Most urarketiiig staff pub- 

lidy avert. thcar eyes when 
passing: ^ these , boards. Just in. 
case their mmwgpr is around.' 
Bet in u quxet jnoment most of 
them wffl. at ’ least' gfve foe 
adverts and^ -.business cards 
pruned tip a ^attce to see if they 
can take the plunge and move 

formed by Prpfasor Jctoi ^Sometiines tlrij whole oper- 

iTff."w»»j>«taUrfEiicataS 
ara,*» “ “ °Ber with “P*?11 TOfOdc* w a vfokh- .to; extract a better 

^P0®*5®® robre money from 
**» existing employer: Some- 
times it is a genuine move that 

tS evokes a response from one’s 
*■?* ^ 

hern going from . ^ recent case a market- 
streneth to streMfoT Butt “« manager was neariy lured 
enthuses. There arcmore than away from a nugor company in 

the UK by. another company 
that: was. so. sore they had 
secured his services that they 
ini. out a press release'.. He 
decided to stay on and there 
was confusion all round.- 
' Marketing managers attuned 

to the use of exhibitions by their 
employees, who probably owe 
their' own jobs to just such 
tactics, guard against the use of 
stand service by a variety of 
stategems. 

One tactic is to select closely 
those that will be on the stand 
and-keep the rest out on the 
road. Another is to get foe staff 
on the stand and make them use 
part of their time following caOs 
and doing other administration 
just to keep them busy. 

A third is to ensure that their 
biggest customer is invited to 
the exhibition so that they have 

. to play host and realise just how 
much.commission is at stake if 
their move does not prove 

‘successful. 

Do You ere# Sofysg 
flfUM METAl FATXkue. ? 
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of &35 and 12.7 
and in flw now 3Jfineh 

tTSAJCOMPEC. 
Today's multiprocessor equivalent Computer dub, 
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To: Compec 83 Tickets, Reed Exhibitions, TT25/10 

Surrey House, lThrowleyW^ SutbmSM14QQ. 
Tfesjlll be attending Compec. Send me ^ tickets 
at the discount price of £L50 each. (OSer ends October 28) 

Achequeisendosedfor£  .payable to 
Reed Exhibitions 

Name    

  

Company       

Tidtets wffl be available oo foe Show at acostott3ff0 each C9teg.N9151537 
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The Prizes 

competition 
?$$$$ 

• The ATARI 6Q0XL 
computer baa al6k 
RAM memory, 
expandable to 64k with 

r module. 24k 

^ compai^^ny with 
. other ATARI home 

computers. 

There seemed to be: a lot of confusion 
among the entries in the, fourth of our 12 
wrckiy Classroom Computer competitions 
ftH-young people up to 18 years old. 

Most entries confused the words micro- 
processor and microcomputer. The world’s: 

most common type of microcomputer is 
based around an 8-bit - processor. The 
world's most common microprocessor is 4- 
bit. This accounts for more than SO per 
cent of all processors used. It is fouqd in 
washing machines, television, cars eta, and 
far outnumbers the 8-bit processor used: 
mainly for data/information processing.' 
Tbe 16-brt processor accounts for only a 
small percentage of use. 

As far as a new name for a- 16-bit word 
was concerned, chomp and gobble were the 
most common - chomp was'liked by the. 
judges, gobble not so much. 

Mxmch and moizthftil were also popular. 
It was in the second choice of word that Ae 
judges looked for originality. 

Today we offer tbe seventh competition. 
There are two age groups - up to IS and 15 
to 18 inclusive. Entries will be individual 
efforts but because we are keen that schools 
should become involved, the main prize 
two Atari 600XL computers a wear, one 
for each group - win be presented to the 
school of die winner’s choice. In addition, 
10 copses of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age grotri, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants, 
lwrimting the overall winners of .the school 
computers. 

* The competition is simple to eater. Cut 
out the. entry, form today and. every 
Tuesday for the next 11 weeks and collect 
each week "the entry tokens from 'the bade 
page of The Times (you win find* it at the 
foot of The' Times Information Service)' cm 
the five following publication days.— 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

. and Mohday — and stick them onthe form. 
Th ose who entered last week should.be 
sure that entries are posted 1o> arrive -by 
first post Friday. i 

Today and in every week of the 
competition there will be five questions cm 
computers to answer with a different 
theme each week. These will not require 
the use of a computer but may require a 
certain'amount of research. All the answers 
are to be found in works of reference 
readily available, to young people. There is 
a tie-bnsakmg question to answer which 
win test the ingenuity and imagination of 

*contcstants and enable tfee panel of judges 
tb decide tiie. winners. Every week is a new 
contest so missing one week wiU not qnfl 
your chances. 

Enjoy yourselves and good lucid 

r ■ 

.£■_ * • IT.'*
1
-' 

• Judging 
1. Tbe prizes wiD be divided end 
■warded equally between the two 
age groups - up to 15 yean and 15- 
ISycaxsasatdato of entry. 
2. - Those entries vnxhr aU 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first. The entry which in the 
daman- of tlus judges gives tbe most 
apt and imaginative answer to file 
tie-breaker question win -win a 
Computer for. dm School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of 
an Atlas. 
3. Other entries with all-canect 
answers and judged - to have 
submitted tbe next 8 best answers to 
the tie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Atlas. 
4. Those entries with less than aH- 
correct -answers will be judged in 
order, in the event that not enough 
■U-coneci entries qualify. 
5. If identical entries are judged to 
have won. tbe entrants may be 
asked tb submit to a further similar 
competition. 

Roles. 
L All entries most be mads via the 
official entry form as printed in Tbe 
Times. No photocopies will be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same school may be posted together. 
2. Each individual entry most bC 
accompanied by the required 

-• The Tunes Atlas of 
World History has 360 
mm containing AflO - 
new maps sad 300,000 
words of narrative 

. presen tinghistary in 
the context af the \' 
where hi 

number of computer symbols as 
printed in .The Times relevant to 
that week’s competition. 

3. All entries must be made dearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spout 
or lafo entries will be ngected as mu 
those without a nomination. 
4. You must be under 19 years of 
age and be a foil-time student of the 
school or caOegB nominated at fire 
,tiinc of entry. 
5. Names of all winners wn be 
published in The Tubes not later 
iNw 2 weds after dosing date: All 
entries become' the sole piopeiiy 
and copyright of The Tiroes. Prizes 
win'be despatched to the School, 
6. No individual may win more 
itmn once in any one weekly 
competition. 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable 
as proof of entry. 
8. The decision of the panel of 
lodges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
tbe competition. No correspon- 
dence at any stage of the 
competition wgf be entered into. 
9. Employees and their fomihes of 
Times Newspapers Lid, its mod- 
a ted companies or anyone connec- 
ted with the operation of this 

■competition are not eligible. 
10. Ah entrants will be deemed to 
have agreed to abide by the roles of 
which ah instructions form part. 

Results of the fourth cbmpetition 

Stuart and Anthony are 
this week’s winners 

Two boys, age 10 and 16, are the winners of 
The Times Classroom Computer fourth 
competition. They are Stuart McDonald of 
SL Bernadette’s School, Harrow, Middle- 
sex, and Anthony Cede, of Downcnd 
School, Downcnd, Bristol The winning 
decision was ewrie by A tie4>ealting 
question. 

The answers to the fourth competition 
were 1) A^2) B; 3) B; 4) A; 5) A. 

TTie winners will both receive an Atari 
600X1 computer for their as well 
as a personal gift' of the Times Atlas of 

World History. The eight runners up are: 
Martin Rooney, St Bride's High School, 
East Kilbride; Sian Morse, Rosebery 
School, Epsom, Surrey, Samantha King, 
Herts & Essex High School, Bishops 
Stanford, Herts; Anil Patel Cobden Junior 
School, Ixraghborough, Leics; Simon Fowl- 
er, SL Dominic’s School, Harrow-o n-th e- 
Hill, Middlesex; Stephen Witter, Kings 
School, Peterborough; Sarah Wright, School 
of St Helen & St Katharine, Abingdon, 
Oxon; Simon Spooner, Gillingham Comre- 
hensive School, Gillingham, Dorset Each 
receives a limes Atlas. 

Stuart McDonald (10) kfU 
conies from a computing 
household. His mother is a 
lecturer in computing and his 
father is a consultant so it was 
inevitable -that he took an 
interest in the subject 

He uses a BBC machine at 
home and apart from playing 

writes short programs 
it This school at present has 

no computer facititiea, but is 
hoping to be allocated -a 
machine shortly. 

Apart from the micro, 
Stuart’s other “hobbies are 
football, chess and swimming 
for tiro local team. 
Anthony Cole (16) right; has 
just.won a BBC machine in a 
competition Silked with " the 
film Troh. 

At home, with, his BBC 
micro, he plays games ami 
writes utilities, using machine 
code. He has an O Level in 
computing studies, and this 

year hopes for an A in the 
subject. Downend school is 
equipped with BBC RML, and 
ZX81 micros, and is moving to 
a new computer room. 

Computer Studies teacher 
Mrs S. Redfern is looking 
forward to tbe addition if the 
Atari. It will enable more of the 
younger children to use the 
facilities during the club ses- 
sions after school 
Anthony is a keen photographer 
and cyclist. 

COMPEITnbNNoT 

Memories2 
i Study the 5 questions "below carefully and -select your ■ 
I answer, from the choices given. In' each case write onfy the" _■ 
■ appropriate code letter mto theanswer box. Remember to ■ 
H complete the tie-breaker and all other parts of thisentxy ■ 
Z form in accordance with the rules - and to attach 5 entry I 
Z symbols. ■ 

J Clomug date far entries- 1st post Friday, November 4. | 

Si 

■ 
V 

■ 
■ 

The maximum amount of memory that can 
be accessed from an 8-bit mfcroprocesspris 

A 8192 bytes 
B 65336 bytes ‘ 
C131072 bytes . 

7 Tlwataudaid IBM formatted tiagle-dieBS&y 8 
* inch floppy dfakbam . . 

A 77 tracks 
B 35 tracks 
C 40 trades 

J AnU-Vtank ic . 

AS inch diameter hard disk ' 
. B A Dartmoor pony • 
• • C The other half ofa&mrawcratoon.mouse. 

'□ 

'J3 
■ 4 AROMSK 

A aspace invader from the planet Romulus ■ — 
B a type ofmemory that yon rennpt change ♦ I I 
Crcad/write memory L-J 

■ C ACCDSB 
■ ^ A a plain dothes poScematr _■ 
m B a type of calculator/computer display _ _ 
■ C a memory technology usirigdectrostatic s I I 
» charge li—l 

Tie-breaker ^ _ 
In fewer than 20 words, describe a novel application fora g 
magnetic bubble memory. ■ . — 

FULL NAME. AGE—y.—m 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE     

SCHOOIVCOLJLEGE ADDRESS. 

g SCHOOL TELEPHONE—— — 

5 HOME TELEPHONE. —-———    

? Times Computer Competition No-7, F0 Box 99, SiMbuxy, 
■ Suffolk - V. 

ISEWMDAYIj 

DAY 2 DAYB 

DAY 4 DAYS .DAYS 

...1 

The new-hat centre 
Yet another micro-based com- 
pany . has blossomed . in. tbe 
London baroogfr of Islington. 
Shelton Instruments, manufac- 
turers of the multi-user Sg/Net 
series of micros, has just taken 
over a disused wig and hat 
warehouse in the new techno- 
centre borough, and" opened a 
new production line there. " . - 

The company set up by a 
graduate of imperial College, Dr 
Chris Shelton in 1974, orig- 
inally concentrated on consul- 
tancy work, Imt, whenNesl 
Harrison, who is now technical 
director, arrived in 1979> fee 
company decided to pnt sD of 
its eftbrts info the sg/Net 
prosed 

The osteal which offers 
fedlities for midti users to grow 
with low.eqst linear espaiwon 
costs, fa* fold more than 2000 
units ra the last .rigifleca 
mjpqtiia, and the company, with 

orders for a finther 1000, » its 
eights set on selling 4000 units 
this year. ' ■ 

Mr KenneQi-_Bakervthe 
Minister raqrot urfe for Infor- 
mation Technology; .who 
opened the new premise*, sees 
companies tike Shelton beating 

. foreign competitors ^ tbror own 
■ame, by not competiag directly 

with Japanese and American 

ml,?orrid the company ^expan- 
sion, tate last ynrii 
injection of capital, fion 
BTG and Innotedi fcvest- 
^s.^hauewl6^d»d 

■« 

employs what must begone of 
the hidiett-irejned teams mjhe; 
flnaL&r an of the production 

HNC 
team consists:«ok^ .of »»mi- 
ate*. 

WHY BUY A 
MKROCOMPUTERTHA 

OMY WORKS ALONE, 
WHEN YOU CAN HiEWE 

A BURROUGHS BIO 
THAT WORKS WITH YOUR 

WHOLE DEPARTMENT 
People in business need to 

share data. 
It’s a pity most microcomput- 

ers can’t. 
Fortunately, however, there’s 

the Burroughs B20. It’s specially 
designed to function superbly on 
its own or work with other B20s in 
clusters or networks to share data. 

With the B20, different people 
in a department can all use (and 
update) the same information at the 
same time. 

And the B20 takes sharing even 
av Besides sharing data, a group of 
hareperipherals too. For example, 

one printer at one B20 workstation can handle the 

For more reasons why the Burroughs B20 
is the smartest choice in microcomputers, 
send in the coupon. 

THE QUESTION ISN'T WHO’S BIGGER, 
rrs WHO'S BETTER. 

Tm interested in die Bmioaghs B20 microcompotet 
Pfaoc send roc more mformaripn. 

Name. 

Tide. 

Company. 

AddrenL. 
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Computer Appointments 
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PROGRAMMERS I 
COBOL - PL/1 RPGII/III 

To all Programmers awaiting the career move of a lifetime we offer theo 
chance to advance into ANYLYSIS to train on DATABASE ando 
STRUCTURED TECHNIQUES. ' 8 

Our clients are progressive leaders in Industry and in return for your§ 
expertise can offer total involvement within the areas of COMMERCIAL § 
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT, (occasional European travel). § 

Ideal Candidates will have a solid track record within Data Processing, g 
Exp of IBM Mainframe and/or Mini plus a variety of applications. g 

User contact and design experience advantageous. g 

If you require more information and are seeking a new job within Data § 
Processing please can or send a full profile in confidence to the-address g 
below. (Full Company brochures available on request). ' g 

01-7358171 g 

ext* 143-137 8 
INTER-COM PERSONNEL LTD § 

SOUTH BANK HOUSE 
BLACK PRINCE ROAD 

LONDON SE1 
5000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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aiding users in the specification 

between hardware - and 
ware, moving the boundary 
between the two and changing 
much of what was previously 
thought to be software into 
hardware. 

Eventually much of what 
was the operating software will 
be replaced by a set of VLSI 
modules integral to the system 
which will enable it to .operate. 
There will still be some 
applications software, though 
now it is organised and what 
devices it is stored on it is yet 
difficult to see. 

All this may. seem compli- 
cated. It is. Indeed .the route 
dial the Japanese are. pursuing 
is not well understood even 
within computing industry. 
To seek that understanding, it is 
necessary to go back to first 
principles and start by asking 
how a machine can. be made to 
operate in parallel, the way that 
the Japanese have chosen to try 
to break the performance 
capability bottleneck. 

It is obvious that the system 

has to break the task to be 
performed .down, into its com- 
ponent parts, operating oneach 
part that can be separately 
treated independency. But that 
does not really. answer the 
question. For what determines 
When Step is talmi amt the 
order in which it is done: how 
the dependencies are sorted out 
• "The answer ' is obvious, 

though not easy to execute. It is 
to impose a system, .of logic on 
the machine. This is what we do 
with traditional operating soft1 

ware, but with the computer 
systems we have it has not 
been a formal system, one 
independent of the machine. 

Can such a system be 
imposed on a machine? Essen- 
tially the Japanese are comxnit- 
ing immense resources to the 
proposition, that it emu ■' 

Its base will be the predicate 

calculus, and its initial ex- 
pression a language based on it 
called PROLOG. :This was 
devised by a Frenchman, Alain 

These software systems are 
now becomes a problem oflogic not options, they are integral 
in which the Jcgkr itself , parts of a fifth generation 

all cas 

fretne 

Colmeraner, of the University 
of Maneffles, and an American, _ ,.r— - 
Robert Kowalski of Imperial . determines .what pttrts'rgttte,^machine. 
ryyiy-gw, London. Operating system need to be cafle on. ~ It is the woriri&g.out and the 
software is generallyorganised;. What we have thon. is a- devdopment of all these parts 
to cut down the number of machine' in: which ti^cehtrtl and processes and theft creation 
instructions leqttntedto perform hardware is a physical.'-.ex-which is expected to take at 
i-peify., to.. jry.’to ■ ©yenfora^presSjon of thfc logic/It js.uotr w«t tm years, Rat at tire end of 
hjmfwaaa: limitations and in- no longer a machine devised for n there shbuld be a working' 
crease the throughput.-of- die computation bm being used for ^- 
systems. . ... . other purposes;. the. mattico- 

A language based oil a formal lation of jxnHQumcoc infor- 

logic of universal character- mation; it is an h^yrm^tion 
TmnriHng marking pmper- ‘ 

^However, as the^Jqpsicsc 
keepon pointing outmthC’FirSt 

' GeneratronTiiierMiffi^ our exist- 

in 

. «, ii. 

VT •■aw? 

* - 
.* - 1 

istics," however; is bound to be 
different It w^l.praibaHy have 
to go back to fhndam^aials eadbi 
time, .a reverse process. This 
could mean 'that the. power mg 'pre-56 systems an very 

architecture from which 
prospect can be buftt 

It wifi be a different isbduct,' 
for ft should do relatively easily 
what computers finddifficult to 
(totoday.-- 

It cannot be emphasised too 
strongly that SG is a long term 

. ■  11-1 ^ - V 

a 

■ - ■ ■ .. -. 0 

strongly that XJ is a tong term _. 
project ofcollaborative research J requirement to cope with even 'weak in tire basic functions project of oallaboralrre research, 

trivial questions-could increase required' for processing nob- - between government and mdus-. 
. . n    .  - — -• Tt .V pvnntMl ernn rtff 

FUTURE DEFBMCE SYSTEMS AT SCICON 

WE’RE DEVELOPING CONCEPTS 
JUST AS REVOLUTIONARY 

£9,000 - £18,000 
of totally There is nothing more absor 

new concepts which will have radical Implications In the future. 
As part of rts continued expansion, Scicon, a leading UK computer systems and 
consultancy company, is increasing its involvement in the area of future studies. 
Outstanding opportunities exist for Analysts, Project Leaders and Senior 
Consultants to make fundamental contributions to some of the following areas: 

Operations Anteysis 
Mathematics Modelling 
Artificial intefflgence 
Weapon Systems Technology 

You will need experience In some of these areas, a numerate degree and a 
genuine desire for innovative design In defence systems.. 

Concept Studies 
Signal Processing 
Image Processing 
HBcntHii€ wartare 

Regular training will complement your current skills to enable you ta tackle a wide 
vanety of challenging projects and gain early and real responsibility. 

SpadaBstBacruitmentConstdtana 

20 Kendngton Church Smut, London W8 4€P 
Tdaphorm 01-8381804 Tate* 22861 

tn addition to highly competitive salaries, Scicon offers an excellent 
benefits package including relocation assistance and an exceptional 
career development programme. 

For more information about these outstanding 
PBter Hatherfey on 01-9381804 or write to him 

rtunffles cal 
a curriculum vtfae 

substantially.   
But if we can .reduce; each 

step taken dowafoits funda- 
mentals, and. build the • roa.-' 
chine's responses out of i&occir- 
cmg those ■steps; what we have' 

created is'a logical engine winch 
is in essence, independent of 
most of the specific tasks it 
performs. 

We have not yet .finished. If 
each logical step is dear of 
ambiguity,. it becomes an 
etemetal' building brick. There 
will need to be a lot of those. 
But malting the mnr-hing WOfk 

numeric data, and the functions 

also required to handle infor- 
mation with- a semblance of 
intelligence. 1;. . 

.. How best can these fimetions 
be1 provided? The ..Japanese 
think that ft! is necessary to 
create .three basic sofftvape-in- 

- hardware systems which: will 
also be integral to the machine. 

One is for the management of 
the knowledge base held within 
the computer, one holds the 
rules of .inference and problem 
solving, and the last provides an 
intelligent interface-to the user. 

try. It is expected to spin off 
software and hardware develop- 
ment as it progresses, which will 
then be taken up by die. 
companies .taking part _ 

. This is The challenge that 
faces Europe and America. This 
is.'not just an attempt to tweak 
existing technology and techno- 
logical MMl to malm them 'run 

fester, smoother, and easier. ! 

- It is an attempt to create a 
baric, .machine which can then 
be used in almost any sort'of 

<lnmafn- 

A promise from Mr Fuchi 
When (not if) Japan finally pulls 
off The Fifth Generation, there 
will no doubt be a queue of the 
nmai figures, 'many corporate 
persona among them, trying to 
claim an unreal share of the 
credit 

Blame or credit, the man who 
will have to cany either (itsdfa' 
sharp revolution in Japanese 
organisational style) is Kazihiro 
Fuchi, the head of ICO, The 
Institute for New Generation 
Computer Systems in Tokyo. 
Mr Fuchi was in London the 
other day, and what he bad to 
say and report was either 
genuinely exciting or very 
depressing; according to your 
position and point of view. 

Mr. Fuchi, in private an 
enthusiast, in public somewhat 
diffident, was speaking quietly 
to the grandiloquently nan-iad 
“Fifth Generation Worid Con- 
ference, 1983” run by SPL 
Insight On the programme with 
him. were the heads or key 
members of the often' hastily- 
assembled national projects sex 
up to compete with 5G: the 

people would have the chance 

Mr Fnchi... tie architect 

Advance Systems Design at Titchfield 

Add Definition 
to your career picture 

Encouraged by the acknowledged achievement of the 
UKADGE team, Plessey Defence Systems is expanding 
its Titchfield operation through A programme of major 
new projects — two of the most significant being in 
CCIS [Command, Control and information Systems) and 
Message Processing. - . 

CCIS Projects 
These include a substantial Plessey funded investment ' 
in a new product incorporating expert system, principles - 
and high resolution graphics! The Map Graphtes w^have • 
illustrated is part of this undertaking. Projects involve 
both tactical and strategic CCIS systems covering a wide. . 
spectrum of hardware and software applications. 

Message Processing Developments 
These include total systems engineering for large scale 
MOD projects for naval surface and sub-surface platforms 
in addition to large company furidki programmes — all 
incorporating the latest hardware and software tech- 
nology. involving multi micro-processor1 based designs 
moving towards the ADA programming language. 

Specialist Opportunities 
This activity has now created a number of vacancies in 
our Projects and Operations departments for the follow- 
ing specialities: 

Systems Designers with a hardware or software back- 
ground for Project Management and Systems Analysis 
at aillevels up to Chief Systems Designer! 

Software Specialists with real time experience to be 
responsible for either Systems or Application Software 1 

Implementation. 

Electronic Engineers and Mechanical Engineers to be 
responsible for specialist development, configuration, 
integration and test 
Action, (f you would like further details about the 
opportunities at THchfiekJ — the work,'benefits, assistance 
with relocation etc — please ring or write for our informa- 
tion pack to: Graham Spittle, Plessey Defence Systems 
Limited, Titchfield, Fare ham. Hampshire P014 4QA. 
Tel: Titchfield (0329) 43031 ext. 2228. Please quote 
ref: rehT/IO. 

announced a 
eiicfe' 6iT 5G tb be hdti in ^ the UK by Michael Joseph, 

HSfovember next yearr at which price £935. 

COMPUTER PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
IBM AHALYST/iPROS RAMMERS C. LOUDON TO: £13,000 
A major mtsmsbooal o9 company are recruiting staff from an ffiM mainframe background. 
Successful candidates wiD join at Analyst/Programmer level aid wffl have tte potential to pro- 
gress to Project Leader status in due course. At least 2 yrs pogramnag experience is required 
usmg either CahM or PL1. A knowledge of database and mi-fine systems would in 
howevar foti training w9l be given where rapral 

RffTM8894 

DEC PROFESSIOIIALS C LONDON £9-£1BK+ 
A
JSJ!I^^V

P0^ f? ajrra^fy avaifebfe with a waQ respected consultancy. Candidates 
W V exp with a knowledge of one of the following: Fortiai/Basic/RSX TTM/Vi^. riiab^ia range from Programing through Anatyst/Proyanwar to Senror Conaitant- 

m exp jpflssihte rar aikwanra ava&hle at fee Senior end), some overseas travel mrfvBd wth the more Senior Pcsitiwis. 

RffTABS14 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER CITY £13,000+ 
BANBNG-^NYM/C BANKING BENEFITS 
A wed estabfisfcsd fmanod ct»c®n are looking to recruit an Anatyst/Prograroraer who has gamed 
experience from within a badring/fmancial emrirmnaant, a knowledge of foreign exchange or 
portfnfo management wadd be advaitageous. Coboi is essential however there s no espmaaffy 
pndeired hardware or software experience necessary. The company offer an excellent bandits 
package as wed as a competitive salary. 

REF TJ 6717 
TANDEM ANAL/PROGS, S LONDON BASE . £1SK-£17K+CAR 
A wad respected Cdnsuftancy are currently looking for personnel to fffl two fufl Analyst/ 
Promaaum rides Le. systems spacfficatmnthroatfidistagB tn rnyUsBariatimi Wakwffihein 
tf» fmanod/barikiifl arra and the position may therefore wafl be of interest to candidates wto are 
looking to nova nto that area. Tin positions w3 be based h South Lorekri wife travel invoked 
both within tte ILK. and aboard (wrtuafiy anywhere). A company car is provided tor persona! and 
business use. 

MIMNTOANALYSTANAVPROGS-BERXS fcf13JSI 

- S! ”B.CMIliy^ Kwcsm are looking to recruit personnel in two distinct areat The fist 
!L!E? Wficants B^WyrsDPfflperiencefrarn 

“HiH® «Mnd Df Anaiyst/Programnars far 

U%ANAL/FB0L HERTS 
MAM to Support 
A manufactuar is now looking to recruit a Programmer with 
fCLkitpfasa knowtedgarf ^terPfai/AsssnAlaror Fmtrai,.,,  
^ supporting on-fioe systems afang with jnsabls software conversion to new 

REF TM 6268 

TD: £124)00 

Ayrs exp. Cofaol is required on 
Duties wiffl favotw ' 

REF TJ 6870 

GRADUATE ANAl/HtOGS LONDON f10KT0£MK 

™ S any tfisc^jfine and upwards of 18 months conmertiai ramputom ecuensncs are reonsd fw itw inc™ — ■- n «... > 

benefits. 
TA6G66. 

TO: £14^50 

ZILzr * aid upwards of 18 months conmertiai 

Rff TS574S 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER, LONDON 
0R-N0USE CONSULTANCY) 
Arawdep^tafintbemgestabfisiffidiiytfwCermtiljjahxi^tisar.^  
mere. Ora position requires a knawleifae of man and mafTframrs, the other 
of APL Duties will indude analysts of user raqurats, decision on feasibility    
systems will be micro or mainframe based, pragrammmg or system*, support of APL induing 
associated areas aid evaluation no new software. A dagrra wouM toaihantageous as would ear 
nf nOora IV WteteLaiiii *WMV —m—mtewStete L AIM —J * J j MC —LiteA mmmmmim 1 M nnmn 

Rff TS 6858 

experemce 
as to whether 

C 

DAcA EMPLOYMENT r AGENCY 

(EVENINGS UNTIL 8PM: Of-459 6646 - 
0262-S!l7q?e). 

21 CORK STREET LONDON 1HB, 01-4375994 01-439 8302 

EEC's, toe French, the Goman, 
the USA collective, and the 
British: 

■; Mr Fuchi that their first 
experimental processor was 
stow bemg buitt. True, it might 
be a 1»g box, bnt.it was the 
prototype of the tary hardware 
which would become the work 
station, of those researchers 
involvedin 5G research. 
/When would it'be ready?. 

Sometime in the spring or 
summer of next year. And just 
to indicate that no-one was 
being fooled, that they, were not. 

talking* paper machines^, fie also 
Japanese confer-. 

and from Fujitsu, were quite - 
happy'-to discuss progress, the 
routes being pursued, given 
design data, show how die 
software architecture was evol v- 
ing and generally discuss the 
success they were having - or 
the feck of it There was very 
little of the latter. 

The highly focused, weU 
integrated, and thoroughly 
cooperative endeavour of the 
Japanese was sharply differen- 
tiated from the approaches of 
everybody else. 

" As Professor Edward Frigen-. 
hanrn of Stanford University, a 
leading worker in artificial 
intelligence in the USA and the 
author-ofa popular book an the 
Fifth Generation* put it in a 
video contribution, the cooper- 
ation among Japanese re- 
searchers was generally very 
deep and good, and they were 
exhibiting a better than usual 
learning carve. 

Which was not exactly to the 
likpig of everybody, and will no 
doubt be even less to the Eking; 
of ocddental.corporate manage- 
ments and politicians when the 
conference reports start to ndl. 
in. 

* "The FtfUi Generation- by 
Edward Fdgehbaum and Pame- 
la McCdrduck, is to be published 

EVANS & SUTHERLAND 

COMPUTER GMBH 

WANTED 
Someone Interested fn joining a team working 
on the leading edge of technology, for the 
LEADER in interactive computer graphics. 

Requirements 
1) -Experience in the repa'r and troubleshoot- 
ing.of analog & digital ckts. ■ 
2) Capable of working to the component level. ■ 
3) Able to work with limited supervision. 
Salary 8k+ (dependent on experience) - plus 
.car.’ 
Send resume in confidence to: 

C.C. Manager, ■:   
Evans & Sutherland Computer QMBH, 
813 Blackpool Road, 
Preston, Lancs. PR21QQ- 

WESSEX 
REGIONAL HEALTH 
AUTHORETY 

Senior Systems Analyst/ 

Programmer - Scale 9 
Salary £8,367 - £l0j277 per annum 

Systems Analyst/ 

Programmer-Scale 4 
Salary £7,404 - £9,025 per annum 
FOR BOTH POSITIONS A PROFICIENCY 
AWARD SCHEME IS IN OPERATION 
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Comeback, 
almost 
all can 

be retrieved 
m time 

i i 
* 4 M irF JUj 

By Jacqnette Megazry 
David Hewson wrote {Com- 
puter Horizons, October 4) of 
the cold dread certainty experi- 
enced by a computer user who 
has just wiped out the work of 
hours, days or even weeks at the 
toad) of a button.' 

His advice is sound (“Don't 
just save it, prim it too”} but 
cannot be taken too literally: 
constantly interrupting one's 
writing to taint out unfiwiidwd 
articles would defeat the object 
of using word processing. In any 
case, rekeying a long article, a 
complex program or an exten- 
sive data fife is an error-prone 
chore. 

So readers should know *h«» 
disc disasters can usually be 
retrieved, and you don’t need 
any programming skill to do h. 
Below 1 describe exactly how 1 
retrieved an article from a 
faulty disc. 

Users of disc-based computer 
systems may be aware of 
something called DFS; the Disc 
Filing System. This is just a 
program which takes care of 
storing and retrieving things on 
disc it leaps track of where it 
has put things, what the files ire 
called and keeps -an orderly list 

n the of fifes in 
directory. 

catalogue or 

V 
7-^F, I HOME USER 

When all isweH, the user 
doesn’t need to worry about any 
of this. However, if thing* go 
wrong, the DFS may return 
ominous messages like “DISC 
FAULT 18 AT 12 OB* when 
yon try to save or load a file. 
This might just mean there is a 
speck Of dost on the surface of 
the disc. Or that one tiny bit of 
your file has been lost But it 
means that to get your file back 
you will have to by-pass the 
DFS. 

Again, if you tell the DFS to 
delete a file by you. 
should know that it has not 
actually been removed from the 
disc. If s just that the DFS 
removes it from the catalogue. 
Attempts to load it through the 
DFS wifi fail because the Dlj$ 
no longer knows where to fipd 
that file. But if you can by-pass 
the DFS yr>q may find it 
completely intact Indeed while 
looking far my article I found 
all sorts of other tilings which 1 
though I had deleted months 
ago, a sort of dream-hke 
jumbled electronic memory. 

How can -you 
DFS? J used a 

bypass the 
remarkable 

program fiom Computer Can- 
oalad- \J cents caHed DISC DOCTOR 

which comes packaged with 19 

-X 

- 
- * -H. 

other useful programs on a chip 
now permanently plugged into 
my BBC Micro. It costs just £25. 

The morning I lost my article 
1 would gladly have paid double 
that just to get it back. With 
other faults, different disc 

and other systems and other recovery 
programs, the details of what 
foHows will vary, but the 
principles are the same. 

First yon have to find out 
where your file starts on thedisc 
and where it finishes. Then you 
load these sectors (as the sub- 
divisions are called) directly 
into your computer's memory, 
edit them Of yon want to 
remove any garbage, repetition 
or bits that don't belong) sod 
then save the file afresh. . 

Specifically, when my file 
wouldn't load 1 used “INFO to 
find its length and where h was 
on the disc. Unfortunately the 
BBC idis you these numbers in 
hex (base 16), so the next stage 
is to convert them into base 10 
numbers; you can'get the BBC 
to do this for yon by typing 
“PRINT &T before the hex 
number. 

Then 1 typed "•RECOVER* 
(the DISC DOCTOR command 
for recovering information 

* % sVrfi 

directly from the surface of the 
fisc) fc disc) followed by die starting 

j 
-■ ~ a 

point, the number of sectors, 
then the' number 3000 and 
finally the number 0. This last 
simply tells the system that I’ve 
only got one disc drive. The 
3000 is jnst a convenient 
address in (he computer's 
memory to pot the-file while 
you have a look at it. ; 

Now conies the thrilling bit. 
A program called MZAP gives 
you a window into the interior 
of your micro’s memory. 
Typing ““MZAP 3000" starts 
you at address 3000, bin you 
can wander around freely made 
the memory. Having., .jnst 
•RECOVERed my file, I could 
see the text in blocks of right 
characters (letters and space} 
together with the hex numbers 
used to represent each character 
in the computer’s memory. So I 
verified that I had wfaat .I 
wanted (and did a fittie editing 
at the same time), and Simply 
saved the new file by Typing 
“•SAVE NEWFILE 3000". 

The whole process .need only 
have taken ten minutes, had I 
not become so fascinated by 
MZAP. By going higher up the 
memory I found I could look at 
the program which was actually 
running; I felt like an electronic 
voyeur, trespassing on my 
micro's inner recesses. 

Vi*"' 

Sometimes X found numbers 
changing frantically as I scrolled 
up and down the memory — 
doubtless causing further fren- 
zied microelectronic reper- 
cussions elsewhere. There's 
something spooky about this 
kind of recursion - as iF.yon 
coold read the contests of yoar 
own hum — mdnding yrar 
reactions to the revelation. 

Million-pound software tool 
By Paul Waltoa 

The obscure art of constructing 
computer systems could be- 
-come as simple and as fHUfofe 
as civil ehgmterinfc diibe a 
pioneering software house has 
developed the first tools which 
embody the new discipline of 
“software engineering’’. 

The first software tool will 
apply a computer workstation 
to constructing computer sys- 
tems for the first time, and will 
cost Imperial Software Tech- 
nology a million pounds to 
develop after two years of 
planning how to do it. 

John Parker is the principal 
CohSiiftafit at 1ST, Which was set 
bp a year ago dose by Imperial 
College in order to “devdop the 
fll« «ver disciplined approach 
to building a system using the 
computer, and going beyond the 
artistic, father seat-of-tne-pants 
approach used today”. 

He added that software took 
would do away with the trial 
and effot which programmers 
and analysts now go through to 
get a system working, and 
would eventually make it eaty 
enough for anybody to apply 

their computer without detailed 
understanding of bow it wor- 
ked. 

The company was backed to 
the time of $750,000 last 
October by Wessey, Naiwest, 
F.A. Management Consultants 
and Imperial College itself after 
tht bead of computer science 
there. Professor Lehmann, had 
the idea Crf putting software 
engineering theory into com- 
merciAl practice. 

t$T has so far attracted just 
over two dozen such experi- 
enced Specialists from British 
software houses and Has laid life 
ground rules for future prod- 

ucts, helped Jjy profitable 
consultancy work for some very 
prestigious organizations. 

Parker said that work is just 
beginning on the first software 
tool, an expert system along the 
tines of those which the 

Government's Alvey collabora- 
tive research and development 
project was charged with 
producing. 1ST will work with 
other computer firms, but it has 
chosen to apply for a massive 
£300,000 grant from an existing 
commercial software aid 
scheme in order to get off to a 
quick start and hold on to its 
world lead. 

Swiss contract for Scdcon 
Britain’s Scfcea,.a subsidiary of 
BP, has won .a significant 
contract in Switzerland with a 
new generation of message- 
switching systems. Radio Suis- 
se, which provides; private 
tefeconroiuiucfttions Services, 
has installed Sokoo’s new Tort. 
& Data Exchange in Berne, 
which wifl offer, fc: private- 
network service xaOeiTDatkcare 
in to Swiss organizations. ' 

SticonV software allows* 
message-switching systems • 
based oo its new exchange tobe- 
custom-dCrigned. to vsesd, 
needs^Tfee company believes, 
the new ID. Exchange systems 
win be used byJurgeorgaiuza- 
tKWMf Inftlcjng W 

message switching. They allow 
terminals and computers tb be 
connected to telex atd tele- 
phone networks, as well as to 
host computers. Up to 30 frilly 
independent networks can be 
Operated through- a single 
exchange. 

: Radio Suite sees D&tacare in 
as a big step forward. "We tita 
to be a European leader in 
private network services by 
providing a gateway for inter- 
national private telecommuni- 
cations," said Fierro von Nie- 
derhausera, manager of the 
company's constating and <m- 
.gmeermg group. 

. The Swiss service win use 
tints DEC FDF11/44 and throe 

DEC PDP 11/70 minicomput- 
ers. It win be ablc-to support 
500 tinea add ?0 separate 
customer networks. - 

Sticonwas (faOsch to provide 
the software - which is aloife 
worth £200,000 -from among 
11 other tendering organiza- 
tions. 

. “We're offering the benefits 
of a tailored solution n«og 
packaged software,” explained 
Penny Jackson, manager of 
Sdcon's message-switching 
division. "And we're using that 
software not only to provide 
message switching but as a 
mechanism to combine data 
pmremirtg atid frtnmnnu 

cations.” 

OredfenfsccXTllx*i(»wptjrefan has aoatedlhe needier 
twocxfcfcfarwfpeoptecaxfoteotfrafc^adtect 
oorafeuHontoihBacceleidhg Qiotdh onfl success afthe 
business. 

Central London ‘ 
£11-12400 

vVbifcrTgfaxndtertpwnittesoiiUfcMritfftomDteckx 
kmi, you wiepaotebdh autarwncisyoracsdteorn 
nxNTtwe Supports the Consutorto ord Systems Analyte 
wttfthenKptestteuelrtpioteskxrtpcoarormiingaldi LVOU 
*^atoixxte»tafcecxw<ysfa¥ 

Bsentfdk o mfrwnum of3yw5’ pco«*amminQ*4h 
ANS74COBOtorigen»iolcorrwTwidotflppfccfcora» 
pretoobiycn IBM hadwora. Direct anafysbeiperience 
would bedeWobto bulb not essential 

for expanding 
Software 

Consultancy 

CorVocf Ms. V. CroMford on (01) 4091343. 
telluier feedSho SafectioaSute32& By Haute 
^70ovteSheet London W1X3PB. i..0Tmeg 

Executive Selection 

Computer Appointments 

SALES EXECliflVES-WORD PROCESSING 
28K + BENEFITS 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK FOR 
THE COMPANY OF THE 80 s 

You must b» young, twv»thaw« «o win and awy strong desjre to 
be successful and earn a WQh salary. Ow titan**, a fttejoc 
wp/computer company requires people with a prawn sates track, 
record, experience ta the wp industry and who are ready to move 
Into the top Wague. 
Ifyou have these quaBttes and more ring for an immerfate interraw. 
Am/B Q*mrhol or VMen Moytse. 

Types 
Rematm^Consdtomts 
la The Tfarade, Hauen Green, 
Eafina London W5 
TH;01-9975604/01-9911734 

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
i CONSULTING AND PRODUCTS 

J^V 

BUSINESS CENTRE MANAGERS 
SENIOR CONSULTANTS 

£15,000^30,000 

WE ARE THE JAMES MARTIN, MULTINATIONAL, INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING AND 4TH GENERATION PRODUCTS COMPANY. WITH OFFICES IN 
TWELVE COUNTRIES AND A TURNOVER CURRENTLY RUNNING AT $5M P.A^ WE 
HAVE SEVERAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR TOP PEOPLE TO WORK WITH THE LEADERS 
IN THE INFORMATION INDUSTRY. 

BUSINESS CENTRE MANAGERS: SENIOR CONSULTANTS: 

Yon have negotiated at board level 
You have recruited top people 
YOU have delivered quality 
You have accepted responsibility for and 
YOU have taken authority for a P&L 
You understand growth 
You know the high technology world 

You ate successful already but are unable 
to share In the success of your present 

You have managed projects 
You am familiar with advanced technology 
in some of the following areas: 

Business strategy planning 
Information strategy planning 
Information engineering 
Telecommunications . 
4th generation languages 
Database and data analysis 

You enjoy working in a challenging, 
International environment 

WE OFFER: 

AN EXCELLENT PACKAGE; INCLUDING PENSION, CAR, INSURANCES ETC; A 
UNIQUE BONUS SCHEME; AN EXCITING GROWTH ATMOSPHERE; COACHING IN 
TECHNICAL AND BUSINESS SKILLS; EXCELLENT CAREER PROSPECTS AND ABOVE 
ALL THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK IN A TECHNICALLY LEADING EDGE COMPANY. 

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUM ETO THE GROUP M0: MR A J CARTERJHE DMW GROUP, 
T1, Spa House, 11fl7 Worple Road, Wlmbtodoit, LondonSWlfi 4JS. Tat 01-048 9100 

Your future with Logica 
In fourteen years Logica has become one of Europe's leading companies in real-time computing, 
comxmmicaliQns and office automation, initiating new technological developments in each of these fields. 

Any company at the forefront oftechnology needs foe constant injection ofnew ideas, new skills, new talents. 
Which is whine you come in. Onffines of our current career opportunities are listed below: if you wartt to 
be involved in an exciting, dynamic environment, and reap die rewards such involvement brings, this 
advertisement is aimed at you. 

fiyffftapMi CoBWltMltB 

Logical Consultancy Group comprises a multi-disciplinary team 
working in Infranation Technology: our skills encompass communi- 
cations, advanced office systems and marketing atndies. We provide 
high level consultancy to both users and suppliers of Information 
Technology systems and services. We need people who have sound 
technical knowledge, good communications skfihs and foe ability to 
work at ah management levels, phis specific knowledge of computer 
strategy and office automation. I! you are creative and commercially 

. aware, we would like to meet you. 

Salary, to £20,000p.a. Bef:lSC/CG/T 

IBM Software Specialists 
Our Finance Group serves banking and other financial institutions. 
Where we play a major role in foe development of new and enhanced 
systems for electronic funds transfer and deciskin support, especiallyin 
dealrngTooms. Tb maintain our leading position we are seeking senior 
professionals with comprehensive IBM system experience, covering 
both mainframes and communications. You will be involved in a wide 
Variety erf assignments including system evaluation studies, systems 
design and implementationinojects, compleknetworising and capacity 
management. 

Salary: to £22,000p. a. Ref: BS/FG/T 

Real-time Systems Designen/Programmers 
Our Industry Group supplies computer systems and relatedservices to 
energy, public utilities and manufacturing companies. Applications 
cover industrial plant/process control systems and special purpose 
micro-based systems. We are looking for people with a good degree in 
Computing, Maths, Science or Engineering and 2*5 years experience of 
real-time systems implementation, preferably using DEC/HP/micro- 
computers. Experience in real-time data acquisition and control 
systems, technical microprocessor applications, data communications 
cr manufacturing systems would be preferred. 

Salary: to £13,000 p. a. Ref: RSP/1G/T 

Real-time Software Designers 
Our Technical Group works on projects in defence and emergency 
services, berth in the UKand overseas. You will need at least43rears real- 
time software experience, preferably gained in a thorough quality 
assurance environment, a record of successful software design and, 
ideally, team leadership ability. You should also be experienced in 
communications software, computer networks, real-time microsystems 
or fault tolerant systems. 

Salary: to £15,000 p.a. Ref: RSD/TG/T 

Senior Analyst Programmers Iraq 
Logica Special Projects is a small select team of senior staff who secure 
and execute large and complex software projects. 

A new major project has just commenced in Baghdad, hag, developing 
a national distributed banking system. We are now seeking analyst 
programmers and senior analyst programmers to join our project 
management team there. The experience required is HoneyweH Level 
6, database management and transaction processing. 

An attractive overseas package scared. Ref: SAP/SP/T 

Senior Designers/Project Managers 
Our Communications Group serves a'wide spectrumof industries, bran 
telecommunications, broadcasting and computing to foe travel and 
transport sector and central govemmenL 

We seek staff with micro and mini project management experience, 
capable of deputising for foe Divisional Manager in commercial and 
sales redes. You should be familiarwifo one or mare of the following: real- 
time control systems, colour graphic systems and otanmunicaticms 
software. 

Wealsorequire mainframe application designers who have haklsenior 
design responsibility in teams of 10 or more in a mainframe 
implementation environment (IBM or similar). 

Salary, to £20,000 p.a. Kef: SD/CG/T 

Prospects for foe right people are unparalleled. The company offers excellent working facilities in a 
professional, challenging environment, and a generous benefits package including assistance with 
relocation where applicable. 

We have indicated, some of the positions available, but there are other opportunities. If your own discipline is 
riot hated do not hesitate to contact us. 

Waste write with frail CV and quoting relevant reference somber to: Juba Hall, LOGICA, 64 Newman 
Street, London, W1A 4SE, or telephone01-634 5454. 
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ALL STREET 
PRICES & COMMENT 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Another set of erratic -US 

money supply figures threw the 

London stock market into a- 

State of confusion yesterday as 

share prices resumed their 

downward trend in the face of 

renewed nervous selling. 

US money supply nerves 
ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began, Oct 17. Doafrigs and, Oct 78. Contango Day. Oct 31. SeBtoment Day, No* 7. 

Concrete wit the purchaser of 

an extra 25.000 shares. It now 

owns 4.21. with shares, or -24A? 
per cent of the equity. Shares of 

RMC dosed ;unchanged-at.' 

367p. . 

The Prudential Corporation 
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“fat. OHM 
only Red. 
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504 334 Fund 3%v 1999-04 484 -4 7340 9.202 

82 Treu 13,% 2003-05 U44 «-4 10.870 1X681 
68 Treas IL -% 2006 994 .. 3.123 

1164 
1294 85 
103*z 

123 
1074 
874 504 Treat 8% 2002-06 82*, 

   134% 1   . 
1044 914 Treu IL24% 2009 954 
109*] 90 Treat IL24% 2011 1014 
654 444 Treu 5>x% 2008-12 614 
864 554 Treu 74% 2012-15 82 

1237, 814 Exch 12% 2013-17 1204 
1004 88 Trees IL2*J% 2016 934 
424 27% Consols 4% 394 
374 284 War Ln 3*2% 364 
474 314 Conv 34% 464 
32% 21 Treu 3% 294 
274 174 Consols 24% 244 
264 114 Treu. Z%<r Aft 75 244 

9.750 10.011 
10.799 10.655 
11.002 10.72B 

.. 3.060 
3.049 

9.100 9.556 
9-684 9.805 

10 346 10.266 
2.967 

10.307 
9.467 
7.505 

10.100 
10.109 
10.223 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

101*4* 854 Aust o'if qi-q» *»*r*» ;■ .YXSS H'SSt 
ws - - 10,% 2010 1154 ■*% 11.96511.927 

6% 81-83 101*4* 
120 '1024 Amu  . 

37 25 Hungary 44% 1924 31 
302 230 Japan Ass 4% 1910 290 

92 64 Japan 6% 83-88 81 
1124 984 NZ 14*4% 1987. 10« 

6.026 11.008 

83** 57 N Z 
934 744 N Z 

160 150 Peru 
181 136 
123 BO 
40*1 40 
95 BS 

402 318 

74% 88-92 604 

S (Uid 
5 Rhd 
Spanish 
Uruguay 

71*% 83-88 934 
- . Ass 160 

2*|% 65-70 180 
4*t'V 87-02 121 

4% 40 
S% _ 85_ 

13.174 U 502 
9-272 11.  
8.384 11. 

Zimbabwe Ann Bl-BS 337 -1 15.955 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

264 194 LCC 
964 79 LCC 
83. 644 LCC 
66 564 LC C 
81 S4 G L C 
974 79*1 A« Ml 
78 574 AS Ml 

374 244 Met Water B' 34-g 35 

094 IS Swark 64%SSeB84 

3% 1920 25% 
5**%. 82-84 964 
0*% 85-87 80* 
64% 88-80 80 
64% 90-92 754 
74% 81-84 974 
74% 91-03 774 
64% 85-90 76 

13.223 
5.681 10.132 
6-58311-128 
8.857 U.60B 
9.038 11.580 
7.920 10.425 

10.109 11.829 
8.784 11.887 
8.667 11.479 
7.074 9.005 
7.632 11300 

1982.83 
High Lt-w Company 

Gross 
DIT Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % PfE 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
31*1, 54, Brascan 
27** 114 Can Pac nrd 
154 8*]* El Paso 
264 144 Evxun Carp 

£184, • "4* 82.6 4 J 34.1 
X2«*|» -4* 70 2 2.7 T 7 

+*U 41.7 2.7 J~ 

S, 22 Pli.rlda Power 1 

£15** 

*H Fluor 1 - 
10* I0i Hollinses £144 

695 220 Husky (61 550 
124 4»ulNCU £94 
194 Ou 1C Ini £174 
144 6«j*Kai*er Alum £13 

415 65 llextcy-Fers 315 
104, 9*i* Norton Simon £204* 
164, 5®,*Pan Canadian £.34 

671 200 Steep Rock 445 
154 TUrfTran* Can P £154 
20 9j>, US Sieel £184 

.. 238 8.8 8.6 
+*11 49.6 4.1 9J> 

-4 12.7 1.3 
73J 4 J 18.8 
394 3.0 

68.7 3.4 13.3 

154 Zapata Corp £114 -*U 622 4.4 3 4 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
160 
150 
346 

16 

133 
78 

694 Allied Inth 
75 Ansbacher H 

185 ANZ Grp 328 
9>u Bank .America £124 

=75 1354 Bk nf Ireland 238 
0, 1*, Bk Leuml Israel 1>* 

217 130 Bk Leuml OR Ida 
534 342 Bk nr Scotland 519 
536 353 Barclays Bonk 434 
310 210 Brown Shipley 295 
433 280 Cater Allen HIds, 363 
111 69 CharterhseCrp 90 

3911, 194 Chase Man £294 
29*2 12**1*011 learp £204 
44 17 Cll»e Discount 38 
494 26 Commerzbank £46 
65>* 30*i First Nal Fin 59** 

225 119** Cerrard A Nat 203 
227 129 Grindlayt Hides 159 

Guinness Peal 46 
Karat] no £2 £9 

Do Ord 113 
Hill Samuel 238 
Hons K A Shong 59 
Jessel Toynbee 69 
Jnseph L. 243 
King A Shaxson 104 
Klelnwort Bon 309 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Sect 
Midland 

664 Minster Assets 
122 Nat. A us. Bk. 

68 
16 

165 
278 
1064 

34 
9 

100 
143 

51 

9.2b 60 6.2 
.. 5 0 6.4 90 

-5 15.7 4.8 S3 
-4* 955 7.8 7.4 
*3 6.1 2.6 4.6 
 8.8 
.. 14. S 8.8 10.5 
.. 35.7 6-S 4.4 

-8 32.1 7.4 4.8 
.. 11-1 35 13.4 
.. 38.3 10.6 .. 
... 75 8.4 10.4 

-14* 227 7.7 5.8 
-14 128 6-1 5.3 

4 7 12.4 45 
-4 ■ 
-0* ... 4.6 
.. 14.3 7.0 4.3 

6.3b 3.9 9.6 
. .e 

81 SO 
263 173 
1?: 79 
369 206 

.578 335 
445 190 
444 266 
115 
203 
679 388 Nal W’mlnsli 
60 45 On omul 
85 43 Rea Bros 
10* 84, Royal of Can 

195 
655 
255 

80 
504 
628 
215 

449 
420 
384 
90 

200 
579 

*8 
£?7H 

90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 125 
410 Schroder, 605 
1794 Seccombe Mar 230 

29 Smith SI Aubyn 39 
3424 Standard Chari 419 
398 Union Discount 538 
123 Wlnirtui 200 

.. 75.4 8.4 10.4 

.. 75 8.7 10-2 
-2 13.0 55 8.2 
-1 4.9b 85 6.2 

8.0 U.7 .. 
+5 16-1 6.6 95 
.. 10.7 10.3 6.4 
.. 1T.9 55 8-4 

-5 365 85 3.8 
+5 13.6 35 105 
-10 36.4 95 6.0 

64 7.6 84 
-3 19.4 9.7 44 
-5 42.6 7.4 3.7 

450 7.7 74 
1.6 2.1 283 

-*, 103 5.9 8.7 
94 74 45 

-a 21.4 3-5 11.0 
.. 23 6 10-3 8.6 

5.0 124 
-3 38.6b 9.2 9.3 

.. 44.3 8.2 4.7 
5.6 2.8 114 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

SIT 
263 
142 
262 
125 
474 
126 
212 
140 

163 
99 

142 
61 

353 
76 

143 
43 

135 
303 
125 
103 
270 
452 
215 
100 
176 
105 

153 67 A llled-Lyons 
347 195 Bass 
108*1 91*4 Bell A. 
lS4*a 83>i Boddingtons 
328 504 BUlmer H. P. 

268 Devenlsh 
Distillers 
Creenall 
Greene Kins 
Guinness 
Hardys A H'soas 354 
Highland 90 
Inrersordon 145 
Irish Distillers 138 

79*, 15*, Maratoo 60 
00, 50 Scot8 Newcastle 90** 
34*i* 8**nSeagram £23*, 

508 157 5A Breweries 446 
63 22 Tnmailn 23 

243 123 V«ux 194 
161 87 Whitbread ‘A- 139 
163 88 . Do B 138 
ITS 94 Whitbread lor 1B4 
302 186 Wolverhampton 262 

♦1 

*3 

43 

+1 

8.6 6.4 95 
14.8 45115 

5-0 4-7 6.7 
3.6 3.5 16.8 
6.0 Z-2 u.l 

13.6 3.013.1 
18.6 8.6 5.7 

5.4 5.4 6.B 
5.6 3J155 
7.6 75 15.7 

18.9 55 13.7 
45 4.7 10.7 
5.7 3.9 115 
65 4.610.2 
25 3 7 124 
8.7 7.4 10.3 

35.0 15165 
205 4.6 9.7 

125 65 10.1 
7.7 55 7.9 
7.7 S.6 7.9 
7.8 S.0 285 
9.6k 3.7 135 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

108 

67 
344 

75 AAH 105 
154*» AB Electronics 7W 

19*a AEPLC 54 
244*i AGB Rracsrdi 282 
195 AMEC Crp 196 
— AFV Hides 283 

Aaron inn Bros. 43 
A crow ‘A’ 13 
Advance Serr 74 
AdwMt Group 200 
Aeron’t ft Ctn3U 

23 
10 
48 

182 
170 

391 
55 
SO 
83 

244 
370 -   _   
184 4°IIAKZ0 £174 

304 180 Amarsham Int 231 
Anglia TV A' 133 
Anglo Amw Ud £17 
Aduuctitmn "A" 32** 
Argyll Food, 131 
AA ft Lacy 435 
Afs Book 288 

150 104 
20*, 8 
43 26 

144 73 
493 263 
291 100 

.. 8.0 7.6 7.7 
17.1 25185 

-14 15 2.1- 7.7 
.. 105 35 285 

-1 125b 6.6 10.4 
-3 155 55 85 
+1 25 45 275 
+1 05* 45 .. 

5.0 6511.7 
.. 13.0 65 9.4 
.. 6.4 2.0 205 
.. 365 2.1 .. 

65 2.6 15-7 
9.3 7.0 6.9 

.. 210 65 65 
25 9.0 655 

.. 3.4 b 4.1 185 

.. 29.7 55 85 

.. 10.4 3-6 115 

Dealers bad been looking for Barclays, 8p at 334p, Mldlaiid, Investment Office had sold its trading profitably - although m ooe of Britain's biggest financial 

a reduction of up to SI bn after lOp at 384p and National ■ entire stake of around 9 per cent some cases below last years institutions, has bought a stake . . 

last week’s surprise fell, birt the Westminster, 5p at S79p. of the equity. But This was being record levels. Last night Mr jjj DPCE BjuMafe the «wn-; 

rise of $2.4bn caught everybody Among insurances &igle Star' discounted by most observers Grayson said, “the fall in die mier maintenance group which 

out As a resuh gilts showed rose 5p to 528p - still 28p above last night. share price is totally inexphe- joined the. market this 

losses of up to 50p in longs as the Allianz offer - on hopes of a Among the leaders BOC able". year. Prudential has bought ' 

the hopes ofanother cut in   Group tumbled lOp to 228p 656,000 shares, or 5^6 pea- cent, , 

domestic interest rates took a after a visit to the company’s ■ . for an undisdosed sum. Shares- c—- Tipfumhamt nr» MimPit m A 10
 “** company's *  _ tor an unoisaosea sum. snares 

step sideways. On the foreign J9 American operations by ana- /r was a nervous time\ yesterday ^ DPCE sawk ^ ^QOp 

exchange the poumJlost 20 c^mj)^y rather than eo Iysts recc31Jtly- GKN also lost 4p for shares of United Scientific ^ offo- for sale by tender 

pomts to dose at £1.5000. for a full aiiote. Word Is that w l64P* along with Hawker Holdings as a large sefor of 3.5 Qf j g million shares al a 

Equities also had a relapse Sidddey on 288p and Glaxoon million shares appeared on the minimum tender price ofl70p 

following the latest setback on between 20 and JO per cent ^ J . scene after hours. The shares ^ nearly three times- 

wan strret InventorsAowed ***st returned /«t of early lead ».*** 
httleindination to^ennew ^ valued, ben from a brief suspension at 170p higher at 343. They may still be DPCE, dosed unchanged at.. 

positions at the stert of the to sh&sbSbZTL after details of foToompan/? . around today. 223p. ■ 

second leg of the account and re-rate us snares oejore a to huv 15 tier renrnTit* 

ffieFTInto. closed at low predator beats* to the punch. 
for the day 4.5 down at 685.3.  price ended the day at 168p. 

223p. 

Shares of Imtech, the micro- 

Bank shares were worried by higher bid. Allianz owns around ^Qn of SeUBBt*fid?of the M? to deahngyon 

weekend fear, over the 30 per cent of Eagle and hops dajT^f recordeefty BimettA KPC?o™ STuntaid Securities Wtoet. 

Une debt portion despite eventually tobuy a further 10 HdSo%n££££ of ^heZS The Idtnillion shares placed by 

rassmnnees ftorn Buenos per cent. Bid speculation in SMUTSTOUP IS SubS S, ptaSg* BnUtm Savoiy Miiln a 91p. 
ATV twnvisrv in Mstinns shares nf Tlnwtc TTttitranre OA _ V, . . .. • iXUU iS itpuituu W -.U- Tin Aires. The recovery in National of Uoyte insurance matebed foe placing prirein 

Savings and buoyant building broker Bobfason was cut chaimuw Mr Eric Grayson SSJMV after refection last first tune dealings, but slipped 

society receipts is also placing short with the shares sliding 6p issu^j a statem^r to0?^ ^Pa°y ^ re-iect1011 

increased pressure on bankmg to I22p. soothe mvestort* fears about ’ 

to a discount as the . morning 

wore on. After hitting 87p the; 
retail deposits. Losses were seen Reports from the United possible losses. According to Mr British Dredging has in- shares eventually 

in Lloyds, 5p down at 449p, States suggested the Kuwait Grayson, all subsidiaries are wared its stake in Ready-Mix -adiscount of 3p. 

dosed ax 88p 

1963/83 
Kith Low Company 

Groat 
_ __ Dtv YM 
Prico Ch’ge pecrie % P/E 

184 
79 

111 
418 
M 
83 

ieo 
ST 
24 

148 
71 

107 

12 9 
99 30 

137 67 
184% 85% 
43 22 

270 138 
360 210 

81 13 
250 146 
297% 199 
118 25% 
104 66 

53? 

309 
17 

300 
98 

118 
60 
114 

126 Asa BMt Pood 
39 Ass Fisheries 
90S Ass Leisure 

136 Ass News 386 
48% Ass Paper 92 

AtkfQSBTOS 80 
Attwoods PLC 138 
Auft A Wlbors 38 
Aurora PLC 12 

Do9%CsvPref 12 
Automotive Pd 32 
Avon Rubber U4 

140 
31 

233 
B1CC 218 
BL PLC 63 
BOC 229 
BPB lad 238 

104 
104 
174 

   158 
312   
87 Babcock Int 147 
30 

♦2 
-1 

6.7b 4.6 55 
35 45 T.T 
9.9 55 125 

145 4.6195 
6.0b 6J5 75 
7Jt 8.0 405 
25 U 245 
15 34 12.7 

3 

BBA Grp 
SET Ota 

-2 
-2 

14 105 
6.7 25 
15 15 .. 

104 74 4.4 
23 8.0 14.4 

145 6.1 9.6 
13.1 65 9.6 

66 BPU Bldgs A’ 
^94 BSC Int 

8SR PLC 
BTR PLC 
Babcock Int 

30 Baggerldgc BrX 102 
34 Bailey CH. ord u 

• -a 
-2 

178 Baird W. 
27*i Balrsuw Eves 71 
78 Baker Perkins 89 
43 Banro Ind 43 

S** Barker A Dobson 94 

-1 
-2 

8.4 3.7 105 
8.6 34 104 
7.1b 65 114 
8.3 75 24JL 
05 20 
25b 15 

17.1b 35 194 
10.6 6.813.8 
6.6 65 125 
.. .. 44.0 

215b 8-1 75 
25b 34 1B.B 
75 84 7.6 
4.7 11.0 135 

351 
443 
334 
120 
330 
155 

820 270 Barlow Rand 740 
276 1334 Barrett Devs 182 
36 21 Barrow Hapbu 30 

1ST 62 Bath ft PTand 122 
40S 24 Bayer £40 

249 138 Beatson Clark 138 
74 24 Beaufort Grp 94 
86 70 Beckman A. 81 

412X, 3134 Beecham Grp 301 
174 109 Be lam Grp 142 
139 704 Beil way PLC 127 
214 44 BemroMt Corp 214 
304 12 Beni ox HIdga 31 

206 lift BartsTda 3. ft W. 179 
' 115 Bespak SJB 

28S Best obeli 307 
1374 Blbby J. 324 
78 Blacden lad 100 

383 Blue Circle Ind 413 
864 Blundell Perm 115 

300 Boase M.P 361 
35 Bodycote 49 
38 Booker McCon 83 
954 Boots 136 

7 Borthwlck T. 23 
44 Boulton W. 34 

151 Bowaler Corp TO 
183 Bowthrpe Hldgx 236 
100 Brsllbwaite 193 SBnmner 40 

Brent Cfaem Int 84 
170 Brit Aerospace ISO 
874 Brit Car Auctn 196 

119 Brit Home Sin 210 
Brit Vita 178 
Broken Hill 728 
Brook St Bur 30 
Brooke Bond 70 
Brooke Too! 13 

5F STM7"" 
Brown J. 
Bryant Hides 53 
Burn! 366 
Burgess Prod . 36 
Burnett ft H'shlre218 
Burton Grp 334 
B u tt erfld-Hsrvy S3 

-a 
• -i 
♦l 

+2 
+7 

123 

16 

1 

8 
75 

388 

14 
27 

134 

41.7b 35 7.7 
10.6 35 9.0 
3.1 10.5 2B.1 
8.6b 7.0 95 
104 2.6 155 

125 8.1 35 
3.0 93 3.0 
85 10.1 115 

13.0b 45 135 
45 35 17.7 

10.0 T.9. 95 
145 65 95 
1.4 4.6135 

12.9 75 65 
45 1.4 18.1 

195 65 125 
10-6 3.3 165 
9.0 9.0 135 

26.1 65 3.1 
8.6 7.3 6.7 
6.4b 15 30.6 
3.0UQ5 6.1 
3.6 6.7 7.8 
65 4.4 14.5 

0~.i 2.4 . 
11.1b 55 95 
6.0 25 13.7 

13.0 8.7 6.7 
3.1 7.9 28.0 
3.6 45 21.6 

12.4 65 .. 
43 75 3.6 195 

75 3.6 16.1 
.. 8.0 45 13.0 

-14 20.0 3.4 65 
♦1 0.1 05 .. 

35 8.4 95 
..e .. 21.7 -2 35 65 85 

1.4 2J 175 

-2 
-2 

♦1 
-1 

s-a 

7.6bl4.2 65 
.. 13.6 3.7 14.0 

3.0 8.6 3.1 
-SO 125 ~ 

12 
♦2 

125 S.T 4.4 

Uu* 

C —E 

CH Inds 24 
ble ft Wireless 283 

iunrScb 102 

jad H’byOrd 143 
Cambridge Elec 243 
Can 0 'seas Pack 313 
Csparo Ind 

33/ 28. Csparo Progs 

2.4 10.1 35 
75 2.713.8 
7.1 7.0 95 
6.4 45 .. 
4.1 25 24.0 
7.6 3.1 18-9 

15.3 4.9 7.0 
2.0 8538.4 

376 
82 

194 
64 
72 
16 
36 
37 
39 

154 

364 
148 
39 

292 
194 

16 
81 

118 

345 
203 

644 124 Capper 
81 43 Car do Eng 

203 Caittou Com 
10 Carpets Int 
68 CarrJ.tDoQi 
28 Camion Sir J. 
38*i Cement Hdstone 31 

8 Cen ft Sheer 12 
17% Centreway lad 31 
37 Ch'mba * Hill so 

Chloride Grp   25 
Do74% CnvPf 116 

Christies Int 270 
Chubb ft SOBS 159 
Church ft Co 
Cliffords Ord 

Do A NV 
.. Coalite Grp 

774 344 Costs Paioox 
341 212 Collins W 
306 1654 Do A 
58 38 Com ben Grp 
42 23 Comb Erg Strm 
73% 13*i Comb Tech 

300 102 Comet Grp 
Comfort Hotels 
Couder Int 
Cookaon Grp 
Cope Allman 
Copaon P. 
C curtain Grp 
Courtaulds 
C'wan de Groat 26 

284 Cowte T 40% 
Crest Nicholson 88 

*2 
-3 
*14 

-1 
-1 

85 35 7.0 
S.7u 1.6 36.3 
..e ,. .. 

3.0 2.0 18.9 
3.1 35 12.8 
25' 3.6 7.1 
0.4 35 .. 
25b 5.6 12.0 
4.1 8.310J 

+2 

170 
123 
92 

108 

-1 

123 
96 

% -1 
~4 

13 
33 

121 

19 
276 
67 
18 

293 

£ 
38 
fi • -i, 

S’ :: 
187 • -1 

68*1 

10.7 4-0 42.7 
85 6.1 9.7 

145 4.3 14.7 
7.7 65 6.7 
8.0 8.3 3.1 
75 4.6 9.8 
65 85 3.6 

12.9 39 11.0 
129 4-4 105 
3.6b 7.7 11.0 
2.6 65 

23 
212 
92 

+2 
“I 

79 
216 

72 

153 
130 
95 

192 
179 

100 
56 
62 
64 
77 

66 
51 

216 
96 
12 

91 
410 

231 51! 
90% S3 

172 44 
244 67 
733 443 
332 163 
64 

Croda Int 
Do Dfd 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown Home 
Crystslst* Bldgs 138 

60* Cum'na Eu Cv £160 
200 DPCE Hidga 223 

Dale Electric 81 
Dalgety 384 
□ana £29%, 
Datastream 180 
Davies A New 148 

7.9b 25 17.1 
1.0 35175 
3.7 13.6 45 

135 7.4 26.8 
3.8 55 13.7 
2.1b 8.8 7.1 

175b 6.4 7.1 
4.6 5.0 85 
29 11.0 .. 
29 7.1 9.0 
45 55 85 

10.0 115 12.7 
..» .. 75 

3.0 25 9.1 
.. .. 145 

Dsvts G.tHIdgSI 67 
Davy Corp 46 
Debenhants 
De La Rue 
Dee Corp 
Delta Grp 

139 44% Dewfalnt I. J. 123 
346 151% Dixons Grp PLC 200 
924 38 Dobson Park 39 
90 37 Dom HJdgs 88 

140 384 Dora Int Grp 118 
88 36 Douglas R. St. 38 
504 264 Dow*dft Mills 43 

173 104 Dowtjr Grp 104 
120 41 Drake A Scull ill 

TB 40 Dualop KldgS 32 
57 13 Duple Int 34 
294 144 EBBS £294 
78 384 E Mid A Presx'A’ 63 

120 60 Edbro iHldgsl 86 
105 OB Been Bldgs 86 
U8 111 E1S 140 
296. 140. Brctrocomjjs 

130 
345 
328 -2 
574 -1 

-1 

-3 

8.2 95 11.4 
4.7b 25 10 J. 
373 25 .. 
2.9 1.3 295 
3.7 7.0 85 

31.4 85 95 
745 25 325 
39 25 29.4 

135 85 3.7 
4.8 65 10.8 
S.3elL4 7.0 
95 7511.6 

33.6 6.2 11.1 
229 7.0 135 
45 85 95 
15 15 235 
34b 25 8.6 
7.4 12.6 8.7 
6J. 65 94 
5.7 44 74 
25 45 .. 
35 64 9.7 
3.6 3.4 8.0 
44 45 155 

224 
99 

116 

7% Electrolux Q8% 

57 
110 
45 

223 

Bectr'Dlc Rant 47 
Elliott B. 37 
Bill ft Everard 188 ■ 
Eiiis ft Cold a 
Eton ft Robbins 57 

.- Empire Stores *2 
is** Energy Sere 564 • 

137 Big China day 168 

0.1a 05 .. 
291 94 .. 
25 45 124 
7.1 85 34 
3.0 34 9.1 
7,4n 34 84 
45 14 25-1 

80.0 45 16.9 
44 9417.4 

18 
48 

+1 

40% 12PH Ericsson 
83 3ft Erlth ft Co 
864 30, Euro Paries 

370 124% Suroiherm lot 
120 17 Evered Hidgs 
110 75 Erode Group 
581 335 Extol Grp 

F —H 

70 

222 
no 
101 
370 

95 44 155 
3Jib 84 U.0 
OJe 05 .. 
0J OJT .. 

.. 14 4a 44-0 

.. 12ab 8.4 154 
-14 625 14 634 

35 3,0164 
4.9 7.0 8.4 

-6 4-6 25 200. 
-2 .... 18.1 

35b 35 10.0 
.. 145 34 205 

60 
133 
164 
179 
136 
681 
52 

139 
122 
793 

31 
•4 

110 
73 
76 

310 
25 
82 
48 

165 
134 
229 

90 30 
44 

107 
IDS 
50 
96 
26 

142 60 
1404 99 
100 85 
71 40 
98 84 

196 116 

PMC 
Patrriew Eat 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Fen anti 
Flu Art DOT 
Finlay J. 
First Castle 

1924 Flsons 
72 Fitch Lord I 
33 Fleet Hidgs 

1024 Flight Refuel 
" ~ PLC 

30 
124 
no 

Ford 

U4 
549 

42 
128 
99 
m 
163 
1114 
107 
60 

40 
-2 

-1 

BDR 221 « 41 
133 
138 
03 
96 
61 
78 
93 

*a 
43 

• +l 
-i 

-10 

■ SOB 

Fonnhutu1 

Fbseco Min 
Foster Bros 
Potheram ft B 
muds ind 
Fbeemans PLC 
French Kler 
Fricdlaad Dont 168 
GalUford 31 
Garnar Booth 83 +1 

- _- Geers Gross 156 -2 
20*1 156% 0 EC U5 -1 

?04 DoF Rate £lfXFt,e . 
S Gel 1st 39+1 
« Gen Ktr BDR Zfi 42 
2 Gestetqer 'A* 37 

.28 Gtere, Grp 90 

M Sm 4 172 -3 823 2094 Glaxo HMra 7S3 -H 
U 34 ClOSSOP PLC SB *4-1 

79 CHnrwed 106 41 
«% Good RdatiotulSQ 
n Gordon ft Gown 126 

132 Granada 'A' 135 
175 Grand Met PLC 306 
32 Grattan PLC 46 

433 Gt Unlv Stores 343 
438 Do A 840 

.. .. 145 
75 85 35 

135 12.7 5.0 
73 8.0 75 
0.1b 7.1 85 
75 L4 185 
45M05 275 
7.0b 3.6 12.0 
2.6 2513.4 

17.9b 2.7 175 
31.4b 75 10.7 
35 2.9 85 
3-6 1.852.0 
3.7 9.8 .. 
6.0 2.7 .. 
75 4.6 9.4 

10.0 75 230. 
4.8 3.813.7 
8.6 85 135 
2.9 4.7 .. 
55 7.6125 
6.9 75 85 
85 4510.6 
■U 8-4 75 

10.4 bl2.3 6.T 
3.7 3.7195 
45 25 135 

1147 115 .. 
6.6 115125 
5.1 2.0 .. 

1963/83 
High Low CompRTLf 

~ae Grippamds 
88% Grosvenor Grp 

113 GKN 

148 

. Gross 
,  ‘ Dtv VId 
Price Cb'ie pence « P/B 

IS 

168 
280 
3(2 
123 
J4% 
61 

180 
244 
97 

344 
787 
103 
406 

79 
108 
too 
173 
lie 
178 
180 

HOLT. Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
Hades 
trail Wr>g 
Hall M. 
Hallite 

154 
164 
135 
173 

193 
US 

-1 
+2 
■*2 
-8 

62% Halm a PLC 
8% Ham peon ind 

21 Haulm ex Corp 
37 Hanover lor 
S1H Hanson Tnixt 

110 
15 
30 

151 
212 

-9 
-1 

ILo 35 35 
75 45 10.7 

11.4b 7.0 UJ 
4.8 4.0 155 

15.7 90 5.7 
75 25 185 

125 8.4 65 
10.9 95 45 
85 35 11.0 

18.4 73 75 
1.9 1.7 235 
Lib 85 125 

49 

188 
210 

53 
XT 
94 

119 
151 

41 
78 
39 

104 
62 

340 
135 

333 
453 
45 

-1 

Hargreaves Grp 
143% Harris Q'asway 274 
437 Harrison Cros 712 

Hartwell* Grp 81 
Hawker Stdd 288 -4 
Hawkins ft T'soa 43% h .. 
Hawley Grp 143 • -2 
Haynes 206 
Head!am suns 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly'l 
Hep worth Car 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 
Heard en-Stn art 
Hewitt J. 
HJ Cklng FctHt 

2.6 LT 34.0 
65b 35 185 
5.7 7.0 95 
85 35175 

43.0 85 34.0 
6.3 75 35 

145 5.0 75 
25n 45 .. 
*a 25 ua 

13.7 7517.6 
AJM7 t 8.0 
2a 125 10.7 

Hlags i Hill 
HUTC Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hoecbft 
HoUaa Orp 
Holt Uoyd Int 
HOPklZUKSK 
Horlxon Travel 
Hse of Fraser 
Howard Macb 

38 
17% 
88 h-«   .. 
77 05 95 .. 

124% -% 84 8.7 14.0 
40 .. 0.7 15 155 
SB -1 3.0 8.9 3.7 
30 • 15 6a 225 
97 35e 35 4-4 
42 

982 e .. 135 45 75 

238 
230 
433 

23 
36 

100 
123 

120 
233 
248 

27 13 Howard Mari* 14 
39 66% Howden Group 71% 
13% 6*SjHuttsoQ, Bay £13%, 

173 64 Hutch Wbamp 91% 

3.7 It 145 
.. 115 45 8.X 
.. 13.8 3a 15.6 
.. 25 12.4 85 
.. 45 sa 405 

sa sa 85 
35 45 35 

.. 11.4 35175 
..e .. LB 

-1% 05 45125 

5* 30:9 ^ :: 

I —N 

32 42 1CL 52 
139 82 1 DC Grp U5 

65% 36*1 IM1 S3 
164 91 Ibstock Jobnsen 132 

272 Imp Cbem Ind 352 
69 Imperial Grp 128 
3S*j Ingall Ind 70 
11 Ingram U. 236 

236 Initial PLC 405 
Intastin Lets 138 
Int Print 186 
ISC 172 
Ini Thomson 653 
Jacks W. 36*i 
James M. lod 34 
Jardin* M'xon 73 
Jarvis J. 220 

_ Jessups 70 
5** Johnson ft FB 6 

136 Johnson Grp 305 
Johnson Malt 203 
Johnston Grp 248 
Jooes (Eraeatl 73 
JourdanT. 96 
Kilzmuoo 54 
Kelsey Ind 179 
Kenning Mir 107 

— Kode lot 313 
33% KwJk Pit aides 34 

211 Kwlk Save Disc 313 

-1 

131 
74 

337 
495 
137 
343 
189 
710 
30 
30 

180 
330 
76 
22 

348 
340 
383 
96 

102 
B4 

205 
117 

2 
100 
1M7* 
232 
179 
177 
139 
185 
330 
2TZ 

46 
13 

153 
UO 
480 

163 
98 

2® 
12 
20 
63 

211 
22 

0.1 05 115 
9.0 7.8 95 
3.0 9.4 T.4 
75 4J 17.6 

.. 28.8 35 27.7 
-1 10.4b El 6.9 

45 85195 
b -HO .. .. 

+2 185 4.0 135 
-1 8.7 4.1 3.7 

7.1 45 95 
-2 15 1.1 2  
-15 22.6 35 17.7 

.. 05 15 75 
15 3.7195 

-6   
.. 225 10.4 85 

45b 6.1 105 

198 

64 
64 
33 

135 
56 

220 

44% LCP Hidgs 
33*. LRCInt 

Lad broke 
Lalng J. Ord 

Do ‘A’ 
I Grp 

127 
48 
47 
88 Laird 
40 Lambert H wih 

135** La pone Ind 
130 Lawrence W. 
24 Lawtex 

7?* Lee Cooper 

280 iSW 
108% Lex Services 
71% Liliey P. J. C. 
27 Un croft Kllg 

_ 228 Link House 
127% 69% Ldn ft M'Lrad 
110% 42% Ldn ft N'there 
103 34% Ldn Brick Co 
66 36 Loogton Inds 

Lonrbo 
Looker* 
Lave II Hldim 

loe 
85 

198 
196 
236 
107 
ICO 
370 
323 

30% 
291 
246 
149 
61 
68 

133 
86 

197 
130 

68 
42 

110 
38 

122 
70 
63 

134 
235 

Low ft BOOST 106 
-1 

336 
77 
91 
SO 
48 

168 
268 
288 
172 

70 
368 
266 
58 

Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 96 
MFI FUrn 133 
MK Electric 278 
ML Hidgs 258 

14% MY Dart 31 
130 HcCorquodrie 356 
103 Macanhys Phm 146 
56 Macfarlane 136 
33 Mclneraej Prop 36 
39 Machay H. SB 
92*i McKecfmle Bros 122 
36 Macpherson D. 36 
92 Magnet ft S'thns 144 
79 Man Agcy Music UO 

108 Marcbwiel ITS 
123 Marks ft Spencer 196 

35% Marley PLC 74 
29 Marling Ind 39** 

Marshall T Lax 30 
Do A 

Marshal Is Hfx 
Martin News 
Martonalr 
Matthewa B. 
May ft Hassell 
Med in raster 
Maories J. 
Metal Box 

33% Metalrax 
36 Meyer Ini 135 
2i Midland Ind 27 
82 U Metis Lets 143 
31 Mining Supplies 37 
31% Mircltell Cotta 30% 
17 Moben Grp 30 

30 
23 
78 

123 
213 

90 
39 
S3 

215 
140 

146 
146 
Z32 
150 

70 
280 
248 

.. 13.7 35 9.7 
*2 14.3 7.0 8.6 

5.7 2.3 85 
3.6 7.6 24.6 

-2 8.0 83 123 
-4 4.8 85 18.7 
.. lL4b 6.4 12-4 

95b 6.7 75 
.. 1X1 35195 

-1 XI 4.0 25.6 
.. 9.0 23 173 

5.1 5.8 19.8 
45 3.9 14.4 

-1 12.0 B.0 135 
.. 45 35 .. 
.. 45b 35 .. 

xi 7.0 sa 
-2 7.2 45 U.4 
♦1 13.2 4.7 19.3 
.. 13.8 65 55 

.e .. 10.1 
.. 01 75 63 

5.0 45 4.1 
.. L4 15 .. 
.. 25.0 5.4 .. 
.. 23,7 75 1X9 
.. 45 3.0 9.3 

43 75 1X4 
-2 195 4.8 165 

.. 10.1 oa 1x6 
-1% 8.0 a.811.9 
-% 4.4 45 U5 
-I 1.4b X6 .. 

.. 11.4 H.S .. 
55 75 65 
6.6 45 65 
8.8 75 4X4 

125 8.3 .. 
9.6 9.6 X4" 
35 4.0 13.7 

115b 45 165 
10.0 35 12.4 

0.4 X7 .. 
13.6 35 1X4 
10.0 65 8.9 
35 35 14.6 
5.0 9.0 3.6 
3.7 9.714.8 

10.4 85 9.7 
6.0 1X7 215 
3.6 X9 15.1 

12.5 11.4 10.1 
1L1 n.o 
7.3 XT 18.4 
3.9 55 315 
15 3.9 17.7 
..e .. .. 

8.6 35 8. 5 
.. 3.6 55 65 
.. 11.4 4.9 125 

7.9 X3 35 
.. 5.4 ea 6.7 
.. 65 9.0 X8 

7.7 25 9.8 
*2 16.3 X7 95 

3.1b 6-8 11.1 
-2 5.4 4.0 105 
-2 .... 
-3 95 15 .. 
-1 oa 0.4 .. 

35 102 115 
04 12 M 

+2 

♦1 
-1% 

Company 

Croat 
□fv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % -P/B 

IT 
183 
147 

9 
50 

-5r 
U 

4 
18 

Modern £ng 
Mo Hal 
Monk A. - 
Mont eca Hal 

_ Uontfart Knit 
110% 68 Mare O'Pemll 
129 - 78 Morgan Crue 
243 132 Mess Bras 
248 175% Movrlem J. 
195 110 Mlilrhead 
145% 86 NSS News 

27**i* 17% Nabisco 
37 17 NelU J. - - 

315 1S5 Nawmark L. 
148 88 Norcroo 
108% 77 NEX 
204 136 N lira Foods 
250 124 Nona Mff _ 
188 130 NurdhJ&P'cock 130 

90*1 29% Nu-swm ind 

~58 
101 
133 

8 
as 
08 

117 
237 
190 
146 
90 

£27 
31 

183 
131% 

S3 
162 
196 

115 115 45 
8.6 6.4 35 

+2 
♦%* 
41 

45 65 10.6 
105 8.7 245 

5.8 X4 225 
isa SD xo 
3.7 45 1X3 
XI 45 8.1 
148 35105 
1-4 4.6 .. 

175b 9A 10.9 
10.0b 7.6 75 
7.0 85 75 
85 35 10.4 
75 3.9 95 
X7 3.8 115 
3.1b 45 41.1 

o —s 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 33 
436 347 Octopus Publish 421 

15% OgHvy-AM £34% 
Owen Owen 146 
Poctroi Elect 473 
Parker Knoll 'A' 168 
Paterson Zoch 146 

DO A NV 146 
Pauls ft Whites'280 
Pearson ft Son 369 
Ptgiar-Hatt 338 
Portland Ind 63 
Penios ' .13% 
Perry H. Mtrs 91 
Phi com 33 

238 131 
478 163 
231 115 
180 123 
180 123 
305 IBS 
378 205 
304 17B 
64 SO 
18 8 

104 *78 
41 *16 

45 125 45 
1X9 3.1 .. 
108 XI 13.6 
45 X9 
8.0 1.7 285 

1U 65 7.4 
65 4.7 X9 
65 XT X9 

11.4 45 XO 
lfl.O 45 9.0 
165 6.6 75 
2.7 45 9.7 

43% Philips Fin 3% £80% 
. 4%t Philips Lamps £llPu 

ass 143 Plfco Hidgs 153 
233 145 Do A- <130 
301 148 PUktaftoa Bros 22s 
340 73% Pleamramfl 313 
234% US Plessv 193 

23%, US* Do ADR £20 
101 85% Plysu • • 184 - 

35% 3% Polly Peek £23% 
820 493 Portals Hidgs 580 
164 96 Portsmth News 156 
260 211% Powell Du/fryn 343. 
73 53 Prcedy A. 64 

230 124 Prestige Grp 203 
770 250 Pretoria P Cem 600 
123 48 P of wales Hotels 123 
182% 85*2 Pritchard Serv 131 
33%, 17% Quaker Oats £31% 
40 26% Queens Meat 
51 SO -Quick E ft J 
84>i 39% R.FJ3. Grp 

307 174 Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Ratners 
Raybecfc 
RHC 
Rsckltt ft Co I ran 403 
Hedfesrn Nat 39 
Retflud '0(2 

-1 

-3 
-2 
-1 

a* 
5 

5.4b 55 T.T 
05 2.4185 
373 7.1 .. 

445 45185 
75 X9 95 
T-5 3.0 95 

13.0 XS 75 
85b XB 1X4 
4.7 25 175 

42 
♦1 

204 
74 
S8 
46 

410 

153 
283 

34 
168 
162 

104 
48 
34 
26 

196 
248 

53 
151 

S' 
S' 
194 

67 
40 
33 

367 

* 
*1 
+1 
♦1 
-** 

15% Redman Heenan 13% 
133 
128 
45 

328 

123% 19 
— 112 

63 Reed A. 
57 Do A NT. 
19 Reed Exec 

230 Reed Int 
lUnRennles Cons 

20 Ren old 
72% Rentokll Grp 013 
S3 Ren wick Grp 86 
76 BesrmorGrp 148 

420 Ricardo Ena 420 
30% Roberts AdlardMO 
18 Hockware Grp 20 
36 Rolan ex ' 64 

5 Rotaprint 13 
96 Do 11%*- Conv 230 
73 Rot tan ns lot "B" 103 
43 RotorkPLC 68 

133 Rout!edge ft K 135 
35 Rowllnson Sec 28 

134 Rownlree Mac 206 
130 Rowtoo Hotels 113 
125 Royal vVores . 312 

CVT37 •»' 

35b 15195 
2S.7 1.0 ZL6 
2X9 35 13.6 
3.4 X4 65 

20.4b 8.4 115 
3.0 7.8 205 

1D.3 65 U.4 
265 4.4 3.6 
XX 25 1X0 
X9b U 1X4 
147 4.7 175 
15b 35 105 
XI 45 
X4 35 75 
3.9 X0 14.7 

1L4 7.0 155 
55 85 75 
30 85 
X4 ia .. 

15.1 XI 14.7 
155 45 1X4 

..c .. 3.8 
Z15 XB 13.6 

7J* XT 145 
7.1 35 125 
0.1 05 .. 

20.0 6.1 85 

X4 25 265 
..0 .. 58.9 

■ « 93 X4 10J 
-20 1X3 3.4 13.0 
-3 8.6 6.1 13.7 

e +1 

11 88 u 05 

75 75 25 
3.0 7.4 65 

5^ 23^ SKF B 

400 

121 
ss 

304 

350 
153 
89 

Satlcfai 
Utoburyj. 

Sarauri^HaA' 
20 Sangora 

131 Scapa Grp 
153% Sc holes 0. H. 
34 S.E.E.T. 

107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 102 
20*%, 9**uSeaco Inc 
83% 33% Sears Bldgs 

322 12S Securtcor Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 130>i Security Serv 
332 137% DO A 

17% 8% Sdlncourt 
12 Shaw Carpets 

Slebe Gorman 
SUeotnigTii 

XCB Simon Eng 
113 Sirdar 
41 600 Group 

240 Sketchier 
70% Smith ft Neph 

t 97% e -1 
116 *2 

J22% -% 
496 -* 
403 -2 
236 
110 *1 
48 *1 

266 -« 
42E 
73 

05- 35 X5 
-2 13.0 65 9.4 
.. 10.0 X8 44-8 

h-U 125 X9 2SJ 
8- 0 8-2 8-5 
X0 65 T.T 

6X4 45 45 
9- 0 LB 27.7 
7.7 15185 

155 3.6 65 
8,9 7.5 305 

£17%, -% 
77% e +1 

168 
40 

251 
302 
270 

13 
38% 

332 
72- 

348 
107 
36 

391 
ISO 

*6 

74% Smith W. H. 'A' 122 
25 

393 
U6 
4& 
38 

693 
166 

28** 13% Do “B" 
435 318 ^nittbe Ind 
124 44 Smurilt 
53 24*» Snlaviscasa 
44 14 Solicitors Law 
S3 260 Scthehy P5. 

216 139*a Sptrax-Sareo 
56 14 Staff* Potts 

Iltr* X Stag Furniture 
49 Sufcla PLC 

143% Standard Tei 
32 Stanley A. G- 

208 Steel Bros 
127 Staecley Co 

42>i Steinberg 
20 Streeters 
21 Strong ft Flsber 80 
91 Sunlight Serv 280 

1X9 XI U5 
2X3 3.7 10.9 

S.D 65 35 
105 105 65 
38.T 15 65 
3.0 3.91X4 
1.9 0.7 43.7 
15 05 405 
35 15 38.1 
3.6 15 2S5 
0.0 05 
2.1 3.6 275 

1X1 X4 115 
35 3.0 7.4 

1X9 5.4 65 
75 3.0 10.4 
75 1X4 10-9 

17.1 X41X4 
5.6 3T7175 
45 351X7 
65 X4 1X1 

15.7 4-0 UJ 
55 45 135 

T4 

04 
74% 

246 
49 

385 
204 
116 

• -8 
-1 

46 
73 

15S*i 

228 Sup or drug 238 
17 Sutcliffe S trum 30 

-1 . 
♦1 

h +5 
*3 

oa* .. <35 
7.1 45 135 
0.0 . 
r.I 7.62X9 
XS 35125 
9.6 35 19.0 
1.4 25 41.9 

17a 45 9.0 
10.0b 40 3L7 
2.9b XS 14.6 

23 Sucer .Elec 68 
62 Swire Pacific‘A* 116 

2.4 3.0 -. 
10.0 XB 1X7 
3.0b XI 28.0 

.* ... 13.4 
25b 45 .. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
may's range) 
October 34 

New York SL4B6O-15005 
Montreal SL8420-1.8480 
Amsterdam 4.37%-l.41f1 
Brussels 79 53-79.35 r 
Copenhagen 14.12-1X18** 
Dublin 1.2580-1.26S0p 
Frankfurt 3.89%-3.92m 

184.73- 187.OOe 
226.73- 22755p 
2373-23321r 
J0.97-11.Q2**. 
U51-1156%f 
Z1.BB-U.71k 
348%-331y 
27.40-27.SSsch 
316%-X19f 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rate* 
(dose) 
October 24 1 month 
SL4990-15000 0.03-0.08c disc 
*1.8425-1.8436 0.02 prennO-OBc disc 
459-4.4W! 1%-lcprem 
7950-7950f 6prem-4cdlsc 
14.13-lX14k 164-288are disc 
15600-L5610p 32-<lp disc 
30O*rX91%m 1%-lpfprem 
186.50-287.00* 193-443cdlsc 
222.30-227. TOp 27B-323edlsc 
2377%-2379%lr 16-l81rdlse 
U.C0-U.01H 329-397ore disc 
U52-U03f X-4c disc 
n-68-lL«k 279-3340ra disc 
349%^3»g- 0.93-0. Sly prem 
27.48-2753sch 9-6gn» prem 
3.17-X 18%f 1%-X%cprem 

Smonihs 
0.14-0.10c disc 
lar-OaOcdlsc 
§£S%c 
2-lScdiac 
430564ort disc 
01-lOBp disc 
3*r3%pfprem 
690-1300C disc 
78B-930c disc 
48-CUrdisC 
1017-uoSore disc 
13%-14%c disc 
78S-848ore disc 
xaiMJOf pieui 
2l-l7groprem 
4-3%cprem 

Errecttve exchange rale cempered 1 

Money Market 
Rates 

terns, was np 15 at 83.X 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 94b 

Disco BatUa Lams*, 
overnight: Sigh Law Ma 

Week Fixed: 9%-g 

   TreagtB7Rm#(DI»*l 
Buying Selling 
2nu»Uw 8*%a 2 months 8*%, 
3 months 8% . 3 months 8*>u 

Australia 
Banrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

X62000.6330 
05630-05660 
1.498H.GK 

130-141 
U.644O-U.B0W 

_   ax 
0.43284.4355 
X460O-3528O 

233-330 
25X257 

. . ^S*** 33 
X1830-35130 
1.6880-1.7000 

Dollar Spot Rates 
Prisac Boh Bills (DIsW Trades (Dlrifc) 

1 month ?*ir9 1 month 9a* 
7 months 2 months 91%* 
3 months s*%t4% 3 months 9% 
6 months P%r8% 6 months 9»a 

100 

48 

636 

4a 
42 
4« 

35 35 8.7 
1X0 7.0 185 
125 1.7 235 
45 85 30.7 

105 95 TJ 
XI 25 365 

10.7 95 2X0 
X0 3.1 1X0 

125 4.1 U5 
.. 175 

20.0 3.7 115 
20.0 3.7 115 

1 month 3%ft% 
2 months 9%4% 
3 months Mb 
4 months 9*2-9% 
5 months fl% g% 
8 months 9*2-9% 

Local Auikerlty Bends 
7 months 9%4% 
Bmcnihs 9%4% 
9 months 10-9% 

10 months 10-9% 
11 months 10-9% 
13 months 10-8% 

, - Scwxdary MkX. £CD Rates (*) 
1 month 9%4hi B months oujgft’n 
3 months SlwWn 12 numftie 9**n 6*%» 

1 Ireland 
4 Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Danmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1358-1.1933 
15323-2.2326 
2.9280-25295 

33.10-33.22 
9 5300-9 5350 
2.6063-2.6073 
124XJ-12S53 

- 1SL85-1SL7S 
158850-158850 

75400-35430 
75828-75815 
7J7WQ-7.7830 
22355-33X35 

1X347S-1S5535 
X1180-20106 

* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
r Canada 31: US SO 511245115 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Lent Authority Market <%> 
a 3 months 9%' 
s 6 months 8% 

1 year 0% 

Euro-$ Deposits 

« „ la tCTbank Market f%>} Ovcnlgfal: Open 9% aose 9% 
1 week 9%4% 6 months 9%-9% 
1 month 9br&s 9 months 9%4% 
3 months 0%6%4 12 months 9V9% 

1*1 calls. »-10: seven days. 

Gold 

J BOfltlu 6 mania 9H 

Finance Herne Base Rate 10% 

Gold Used: am. S30655 lan ouncer 
pm. S3045Oclose. 8308(636X25). 

Kragematr (per eolak 5407.73- 
40953 (£272-273L 

Sovereigns* (new): 59X26-9405 
(£8253-63). 
* Ex dudes VAT 

1982/S3 
ttigb Low Company 

- Dtv YM _ 
Price Ch'g* pence % VIZ 

T —2 

17% 13% TDK 1^ 
182 90 T! Group 
166 14 TACE   117 
108 41 TSL Thorn] Syntf 46 
34 XZ TSW - 21% 
25*%, 16% Takeda BDR £21% 
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Takeover highlights British protests to EEC to open up foreign insurance markets 

Eagle Star demands Monopolies 
inauirv to fend off Allianz 

City Editor’s Comment 

Learning to live 
with outsiders 

Bf Andrew Cornelias end Ian Murray 

200 Grays inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT indaxi 685.3 down 4.5 
FT Gilts: 8143 down0.17 
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Eagle Star Holdings will this week 
demand a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission: investigation of the. 
£692m takeover attempt by West 
German insurer, Allianz versicberungs. 

_ The Eagle Star board will call for the 
investigation at a meeting with offic&ls 
from the Office of Fair Trading. The 
aim would be to thwart the bid before 
"the first closing dote of the Allianz" 
takeover offer on November 12. 

Under. Government competition 
rales the OFT must produce a 

■recommendation to Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretory of State for Trade and 
Industry, on whetho* to refer. a 
qualifying takeover hid for investi- 
gation by the Monopolies Commission 
before the first closing date of the 
takeover offer. 

The Allianz bid of500p per share for 
Eagle Star qualifies for investigation 
because it represents a transfer of assets 
of more than £15m. 

The Government is believed to be 
considering increasing the asset qualifi- 
cation for investigation of .a merger 

-from £15m to £25m to help reduce the 
workload of the OFT which typically 
examines 200 cases each year. 

Of these about S per cent have been 
referred to the Monopolies Com- 
mission in recentyears. 

Eagle Star will argue that the bid 
should be investigated as a means of 
resolving the wider problem faced by 
British insurers who find it almost 
impossible to trade on equal terms with 
local companies in the West' German 
insurance market 

. . At a meeting in Lnxemlxmrgaf EEC 
finance ministers Britain pressed its 
unsuccessful eight-year-old case for the 
opening of a common insurance market 
for'the Community. 

' A number of court cases has been 
opened by the Commission against 
West Germany and France for refusing 

to allow the liberalization of services as 
laid down by the Treaty of Rome. And 
Britain has an obvious financial 
interest in wanting to see this happen. 

Yesterday Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, told the other finance 
ministers that the failure to agree on an 
insurance directive was “unnaccep- 
table”. He was not prepared to accept a 
watered down version of the paper, as 
had been by West Germany. 

. “It’s got struck in the mud for far too 
long” Mr Lawson said. 

British insurers are angry that a West 
German company Hke Allianz can take 
advantage of the freedom of the 
London financial market to effect a 
takeover when it is almost impossible 

■for British companies to buyout 
insurance companies in West Germ- 
any, and other EEC countries. 

EEC redes dictate that there should 
be complete freedom of trade within 
the community. ... 

The Trade Department considering a > 
number of obstacles to trade unveiled ' 
by tire Committee on Invisible Exports 
in its investigation of barrios to trade 
within the EEC and will present a 
package of complaints to the next 
meeting of the General Agreement on 
Trariffe and Trade in a year. 

Mr Tony Ratcliff chief executive of 
Eagle Star, said yesterday that he would 
certainly be urging the OFT to refer the 
bid fra his cunpany for invetigation by 
the Monopolies Commission 

The Eagle Star board look certain to 
delay publication of a full-blown 
defence document against the Affianz 
bid so that it can concentrate its 
energies on winning Government 
support for the investigation. However' 
Allianz will point to an earlier 
investigation by the Office of Fair 
Trading and the European Commission 
which cleared its acquisition of . 28 per 
cent of Eagle Star's shares in 1981. 

Mesa still buying 
Gulf shares 

By Derek Pain 

ECU £0.577123 
SDR £0.709329 
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102% 
ECQD Fixed Rate Staffing 
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Average reference rate lor 
interest period September 7 to 
October 4, 1983 Inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

Mesa Petroleum, of Texas is 
continuing to buy shares in Golf 
Oil Corporation as the US oil 
group struggles. to avoid a 
widely-expected takeover bid. 

. Mesa, acting with associates, 
now has at least 10.8 per cent of 
Guff although some sources 
suggest the figure js about 11-5 
percent. 

The . Amarillo company, 
headed by Mr Boone Pickens, 
has aznaraed a $1,100m 
(£735m) credit to boy Gulf 
stock. At the 10.8 per cent mark 
it has spent S791m- 

Mr Pkkens said yesterday 
-that h|g stake may not be 
“passive". 

Guff ode of the world’s 
biggest oil companies, con- 
firmed that it has arranged a 
S4,000m credit line. The pack- 
age, which Gulf say wifi be used 
for ^general corporate purpos- 
es" was arranged* by National 
Westminster Bank and Bankers 
Trust 

A foil offer for Gulf would 

have to be pitched at about 
£6,700m to stand a chance. 

The Mesa consortium, which 
includes the Canadian Bclzbcrg 
family and a Texas oil group 
called Wagner and Brown, may 
not Itself attempt a bid. But its 
Gulf share stake would be a 
crucial factor in any takeover 
action and could be sold at a 
handsome profit to any other 
interested party. 

Mr Pickens may also be 
attempting to. obtain a big 
enough shareholding to wrest 
management control of Gulf. 

In December Gulf intends to 
set up a.holding company in 
Delaware which will allow it to 
end its cumulative voting 
system which, gives each share 
as many votes as there are 
directors. 

Under cumulative voting 
dissident shareholders can win a 
boardroom seat with as little as 

.7 per cent of the outstanding 
stock. 

Telerate sets $20m 
profit record 

By OUT Financial Staff 

Review hits Brengreen 
Burnett bid claim 
shares attacked 

GOLD • 

London fixed fp«r Dune*): 
am $396.25 pm $394.50 
dose $396 (264.25) 
Now York latest $397 
Kr 

Interims: English National 
Investment Co, First Charlotte 
Assets, Framris Industries, 
Hamilton Oil Great Britain, 
Kwik-Fit (Tyres & Exhausts) 
Holdings, OK Bazaars (1929), 
Richard son s-Westgarth 
(amended), Rundman (Walter), 
“The Times" Veneer Co, 
Vanbrugh Currency Fund, 
Wace Group. 
Finals: Fairviow Estates, 
Peachey, New Australia Invest- 
ment Trust Samual Properties. 
Economic statistics; New 
vehicles registrations (Sep- 
tember). 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS} 
Amalgamated Estates, Great 
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Sheet, 
EC2 (10.30). 
Apex Properties, 243/247 
PavHJion Road, Sloans Square, 
SW1 (noon). 
Associated Dairies Group, 
Headingtey Paviffon, St 
Mlchaers Lane, Leeds (2.30). 
Fashion & General Invest-; 
ment. The Great Eastern Hotel,: 
Liverpool Street. EC2 (noon. 
Fleming Overseas Investment 
Trust P & O Building, Leaden- 
hall Street EC3. 
Imry Property Holding*, Con- 
naught Rooms, Great Queen 
Street WC2 (noon). 
A. J. Worthington (Holdings), 
Portland Mitts. Leek■ Staffs 
(11.00). 
Ramar Textiles, Hyde Park 
Hotel. SW7 (noon). 

I NOTEBOOK ) 
Highland DfetUterim Company 
reports e 23 per cant increase in 
annual pretax profit* (ram £5.7m to 
E7.1m» A final dividend of 5L23p is. 
t*Jno proposed raising foe total for 

year from 2.86p to &2p. The 
comgany perns to 

*d>fienr on May which has been 
ErtJMued.for two years, for a 
*"**1 petted during 1984. 

• WEST GERMANY yeter- 
°ay wanted the EEC tifat it was 
-Prepared to fight to keep out 

■ports. It also Mated that it coakl 
Mock reform of the EEC budget 
u something was'- not done 
<F“cUy tosopwhai it believes 
w dumping oh its markets. • 

By Our Financial Staff 
Shares of Burnett & HaHam- 

shire Holdings, the open-cast 
.mining and. property group, 
plunged by 50p to 2l8p oh the 
Stock Exchange yesterday on 
fears that tbe-gronp’s ran of 15 
consecutive years of record 
profits is connng loan end. 

The profits Scare follows the 
completion Of a review of the 
group's Operations by the new 
chairman, Mr Eric Grayson, 
who look over from Mr George 
Helsby, when be retired last 
month for health reasons. 

Mr Grayson said that all 
divisions of the group are 
trading profitably, afthotteb in 
some cases at a lower leva than 
in the previous year. 

He has 'planned a series of 
meetings with key institutional 
shareholders this week to 
explain the present trading 
position- , 

Last year, the group made 
pretax, profits of £3Gm against 
£21.lm the previous year. 
However, analysts- are now 
expecting a downturn in profits 
in the can cat year to next 
March. ■ 

Last night. Mr Grayson said 
that the share price setback was 
totally inexpticdble. 

Ricoh to 
build £5m 
UK plant 
From Richard Hansoa 

Tokyo 

Ricoh company, one of 
Japan's leading makers of office 
equipment, is to build a £5m 
plant in Telford, West Mid- 
lands. It will be the company’s 
first direct investment in 
Britain. 

The plant will employ a 
workforce of 100 when pro- 
duction starts in 1985. Ricoh 
plans to produce dry toner and : 
parts for its plain paper copiers, i 

In the future, however _ it 
intends to expand the British 
operation to include manufac- 
ture of equipment like copiers, 
and to develop some research 
and development capabilities. 
The value of its initial invest- 
ment could treble. 

Starting in 1985, the plant 
will produce 1 million bottles of 
drv toner and 150,000 photo- 
conductor drums .— a level 
expected to double by the third 
year Ricoh intends exporting 
part of its production to the rest 
of Europe. 

Announcing the newmvest- 
mesi in London yesterday* foe 
company’s . 
Hiroshi Hmnada, said, we 
chose Telford bemuse xt «ju 
the heart of industrial England 
Sd offers exdlent communi- 
cations”- „ • . 

-We hope that our invest- 
ment wffl help, to 
more closely mto comm- 
unity in Britain and we look 
l^rftobdagaWetoi^ 
an increasing wuober exjmtas 
Sir success continues to grow. 
Our local procuremenushmdd 

economy.” 

By Wayne lintott 

Kleinwort Benson, the mer- 
chant bank advisers to Sunlight 
Services, yesterday disputed 
phimn that Brengreen (Hold- 
ings) was dose to winning its ! 
£36m takeover battle for Sun- 
light. • 

Brengreen had said that 
support for its bid .was running 
at 30 per cent including 
purchases in. the market of 73. 
per cenL 

Brengreen can buy a further 
7.8 per cent of Sunlight before 

i its bid closes: tomorrow after- 
noon. 

Kleinwort said that Bren- 
green was in breach- of the 
takeover code and renewed its 
attack upon Brengreen. 

It criticized the lack of any 
profit forecast in Brengreen'* 
offer and the purchase of 
100,000 Brengreen shares by 
Morgan Grenfell and quest- 
ioned which company had . the 
stronger share price. 

Britannic Assurance did not 
own any Sunlight shares, 
Kleinwort said, and the big 
international shareholders were 
Throgmorton Trust with 7 per 
cent and a subsidiary of BET 
with 6.1 percent 

Professor Gower; report soon 

Gower to 
favour self 
regulation 

By Philip Robinson 

The results of Professor Jim 
Gower's two-year study of how 
Britain protects its investors 
will be passed to the Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry 
within five weeks. 

Hi* repost -is milikdy to 
recommend that an Americsn- 
styfe Securities and Exchange 
Commission govern foe United 
Kingdom's financial markets, 
but should favour those markets 
governing themselves, with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry having foe legal power 
to encourage the slow or 
truculent. 

Professor Gower, a part-time 
adviser on company law, was 
appointed by foe Department hi 
July 1981 to review foe system 
of protection for investors 
following the spectacular col- 
lapse of several investment 
advisers leaving huge losses fra. 
their clients. 

Since then a new association 
of investment advisers ha* been 
formed which promises a com- 
pensation fund for clients and, 
similar funds are promised by! 
the commodity markets. The 
Stock Exchange already has 
such a fond which compensates 
investors fa die event of a 
stockbroker's collapse. 

Professor Gower had intend- 
ed to attach to his report a draft 
Bill detailing legislation to back 
the changes he feels necessary. 
This wBl now follow early next: 
year. 

The professor ran into prob- 
lems with the EEC on in- 
surance, and had to postpone 
recommendations concerning 
the Stock Exchange as it 
became dear it would no longer 
need to defend Its rule book 
before the Restrictive Practices 
Cotu-t. 

Telerate, the British-owned, 
but New York-based financial 
news service reported record 
profits and earnings yesterday. 

Mr Neil Hirsch, the chief 
executive, said unaudited re- 
sults for the year ended 
September 30 showed net 
income up 80 per cent to $20m 
(13.3m) or 48 cents (32p) a 
share on annual gross earnings 
of $61.7m (£41.lm), up 61 per 
cent. 

Mr Hirsch was speaking atibe 
American Electronic Associ- 
ation's Monetary Conference in 
the United Stales. (In London. 
Mr John Gunn, chairman of 
both Telerate and Exco Inter- 
national, its largest shareholder, 
said that sales in Britain were 
doing “superbly well*4 and sales 
overall were running at a highly 
satisfactory level. 

Teterate has just received a 
cash injection of S 10m from the 
establishment of a new com- 
pany with AP-Dow Jones, 
which should enable it to begin 

fully realizing its potential this 
year. Mr Gunn added. 

He said that the figures did 
not reflect profitability accu- 
rately because .many of the 
4.700 installations made in the 
fiscal year did not contribute a 
full year’s profit as customers 
paid monthly. 

Mr Gunn said that Telerate 
had suffered from the lack of a 
suitable infrastructure organiza- 
tion in Europe, but the new 
company will provide the 
distribution and servicing facili- 
ties necessary for it to compete 
more effectively. 

Reuter, Telerate's main 
competition, bad 15 times more 
customers and usually clients 
coded up taking both services 
rather than replacing one with 
the other, Mr Gunn said. The 
two companies were not in 
direct competition, although Mr 
Gunn admitted Reuter had 
opened a lot of doors for 
Telcrate. 

Nissan ‘assembly plan’ 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The president of Nissan of 
Japan, Mr Takashi Ishihara, 
confirmed in Tokyo yesterday 
that the company's proposed 
British operation could initially 
be only an assembly plant for 
imported parts and compo- 
nents. - 

Nissan's original proposal, 
made almost three years ago, 
was to make cars in Britain with 
60 per cent British or EEC 
content, rising to 80 per cent 
when the total output of 

200,000 cars a year was reached. 
But. uncertainties over the 
strength of European car market 
and disputes with the unions 
and on the board of Nissan 
have caused foe plans to be 
modified. 

Mr Ishihara, returning from a 
visit to the company's largest 
overseas plant in Tennessee, 
said he now hoped to be able to 
persuade the company's Japa- 
nese workers to accept the 
project 

The Royal Lancaster Hotel 
in London plays host today 
to a conference on ‘'Self 
Regulation..and the City," 
at which most if not all the 
key figures in the changing 
investment scene will pre- 
sent a mixture of progress 
reports and opinions on the 
rapid evolution of London 
Securities markets. 

The tuning of foe confer- 
ence is appropriate for, 
after years of taking.lt for 
granted that self regulation 
was the natural, the ef- 
ficient and foe much to be 
preferred way to exercise 
restraint in the financial 
markets, there now exists 
in the City a more widely- 
held view that some form 
statutory regulation is' in- 
evitable ... and may even 
shortly become desirable. 

Behind this change of 
heart lies foe realization 
that- the changes - now in 
progresses and particularly 
those at the Stock Ex- 
change, challenge the 
assumptions on which 
conduct in the City -has 
always been based. 

It has until how been a 
relatively closed coram- 
nnity, where most of the 
principals knew one an- 
other, and where almost 
everybody was subject to 
pressure from their peers, 
or when that was occassto- 
nally to prove inadequate, 
from the Bank of England. 

Such a system relies not 
simply on the basic honesty 
of the majority of people 
involved, bat also on their 
haring a common cultural 
background. They need to 
have a similar way of doing 
business, similar goals, and 
a similar preception of what 
is right or wrong in busi- 
ness. 

If the Stock Exchange is 
opened up to outsiders, as 
seems increasingly inevi- 
table, there will be a much 
greater presence in London 
of foreign securities firms - 
American, Japanese and 
European - ail of whom 
have their own well-estab- 
lished ways of doing busi- 
ness. 

These are not always the 
same as British ways, and 
sometimes the differences 
can be .quite marked. 
Though these firms will be 
on their best behaviour and 
will do their best to adept to 
the British market, it would 
be naive to expect the 
adjustment to be total. 

Securities expert for Montagu 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Samuel Montague, one of the 
City's leading merchant banks, 
has appointed Mrs Barbara 
Thomas, a Commissioner of the 
US Securities and Exchange 
Commission, as an executive 
director from January I. Mrs 
Thomas, who wif! be based in 
Hongkong and also have an 
office in New York, will help to 
further Montagu's business in 
both the Far East and America. 

Mr Thomas, 36, an inter- 
national securities specialist, 
said she was first approached by 
Montagu's chairman Mr Staffan 
Gadd and she fell it was a good 
lime To join Montagu. 

Montagu is the merchant 

we 

m.    
Mrs Thomas: offices in New 

York and Hongkong 

banking subsidiary of Midland 
Bank and the American in- 
surance group Aetna Life & 

Casually is a minority share- 
holder with 40 per cent. 

Midland attracted surprise in 
1980 by bringing in Mr Gadd. a 
Swedish banker, to run one of 
the City's most blue-blooded 
and traditional merchant banks 
and a member of the merchant 
banks elite club, the Accepting 
Houses Committee. 

Since then a number of other 
outsiders have been brought in 
and Montagu has expanded 
vigorously in the international 
capital markets. 

Mrs Thomas will be the 
bank's first woman executive 
director. At present Montagu's 
professional managerial siff 
includes only about 10 women. 

Sohio to spend $36bn on Prudhoe Early plunge in Dow 
From David Young, Cleveland, Ohio 

The significance of the huge 
Prudhoe Bay oilfield in north 
Alaska has been revealed by 
spending plans from Sohio, the 
American oil company in which 
BP has a 53 percent stake. 

Sohio plans to spend. $36.5 
billion (£24.4 billion) by the end 
of the century from on esti- 
mated income after tax of $48 
billion. 

Mr David Lybargar, explo- 
ration vice-president, said “Sin- 
es Prudhoe Bay came into 
operation in 1977 we have 
cleared out debt, built up our 
staff in the exploration depart- 
ment from 320 when BP 
merged to nearer 4,00 now. 

“We are now on foe verge of 
a major programme of explo- - 
ration. Because of our cash flow 
we have been able to do some 
very good deals. Prudhoe is foe 
core of Sohio," be said. 

Profits from Alaska and in 
refining and petrol sales in the 
northern industrial stales where 
Sohio has 40 per cent of the 
petrol market, have allowed ft 
to plan investment in its 
unprofitable mineral, chemicals 
and coal divisions. 

Its strategy allows for S300m 
to be invested in neW coalmin- 
ing technology. Si billion m 
copper mining and other invest- 

ments in special chemicals and 
synthetic Aids. 

The strategy has been ex- 
plained to BP, but the unique 
relationship between the two 
companies has brought no 
interference m the plans from 
BP in Britain. 

Sohio is now the leading 
company in the US in terms of 
oil reserves and is just behind 
Exxon in terms of oil pro- 
duction. 

The Prudhoe field alone 
holds 10 per cent of the US oil 
reserves and Sohio are now 
pumping 590.000 barrels of oil a 
day through the 800-mile 
transatlantic pipeline. . -. 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Slocks held above their early 
lows yesterday. The Dow Jones 
Industrial average was down 
about 8.5 points at foe 1,240 
level after lifting from its early 
fall of! 7 points. 

But losers were still lO-to-3 
over advances. 

The trading pace was noii- 
cably slower than at the start. 

Mr Robert Farrell.Merrill 
Lynch analyst said that most of 
“foe big stock and group 
casualties in the past four 
months are where earnings 
disappointments have devel- 
oped. Now disappointments 
have surfaced in some larger, 
capitalization stocks where 
billions in market value van- 
ished in minutes’*. 

WALL STREET j 

General Electric was 51% 
down V«; General Motors 76% 
down vfc Ford 66 down ty. US 
Steel 28 down 16; International 
Business Machines 126H down 
■V; Teledyne 164 % down llfc 
Burlington Northern 107%: 
down 1 lU\ Data General 65! 
down I Vj; Motorola 139% down i 
V4 Norfolk Sofoern 67 down Ifc! 
and Santa Fe Industries 30’A ■ 
unchanged. 

Exxon was off 4* at 38%; 
Brown Group down 1% to 32V«: 
Raytheon up "6 at 45%i: AMR 
unchanged at 31; Southwest Air 
down 1^ at 31; Delta. Airlines 
down % at 36: C R Bard down 
1% to 31V& Coieco up % at 2614 

November launch leaves mainland trailing 

Isle of Man to open first British freeport 
By Jonathan Clara 

The Isle of Man is to 
establish the first freeport in the 
British Isles, a move which will 
steal much of the thunder of the 
mainland proponents of foe 
concept. 

The island’s Freeport Devel- 
opment Authority met for the 
first time yestenJay and will 
officially launch its freeport on 
November 9. Work is expected 
to start by January. 

Freeports permit goods to be 
processed or manufactured duty 
fire within strictly controlled 
zones. Tax is not applied until 
the product is dfitiverefl to foe 
end user.' 

Those . mooted for mainland 
Britain have got no further than 
the Government opening an 
application fist which doses at 
the rad of this month. Firm 

announcements are expected in 
foe new year. 

The'Manx freeport would be 
foe first in the British Isles 
because the Shannon duty free 
area in the Irish Republic is not 
a separate enclave and breaches 
EEC rules for freeports. These 
demand, among other things, 
restrictions on access, and a 
single entrance. 

A spokesman for the Manx 
authority said: “We’re not 
deliberately tweaking the UK. 
you know. The decision to go 
ahead, was taken some time 
before foe UK Government’s 
decision." But foe. Manx move 
has been kept qtnet until now. 

The freeport is to be built on 
a 22 acre “Greenfield” site nett 
to Ronaldsway Airport. The 
size is -substantial though 
smaller than, say,' foe 60 acre 

Delaware free trade zone in the 
US. 

It will be developed by a 
partnership between foe Manx 
Government and private enter- 
prise. The development auth- 
ority is now examining pro- 
posals from various companies, 
including those in the property 
field, and from consortiums. It 
expects to announce its choice 
on November 9. 

The development authority 
envisages building about 
500,000 sq ft of space, initially 
divided into 50 10,000 sq ft 
units employing about 30 
people in each. 

The initial development cost 
would be a minimum of £12m 
with contingency plans for a 
massive increase if the idea 
takes off. 

Unlike the proposed main- 

land freeports. the Manx one 
would be permanent. Under 
British Government proposals 
the mainland freeports would 
be reviewed at the end of a five 
year experimental period. 

The development authority 
acknowledges that its site is not a 
natural geographical cross- 
roads, a factor which has helped 
make the Miami free trade zone 
so successfuL But it does have 
an airport and good telecom- 
munications. 

Property on the foiamj is 
almost rale-free and there is 
little red tape elsewhere - 
factors which the development 
authority hopes will make foe 
idea attractive to businessmen. 

And unlike On the mambmrt 
foe idea is being supported 
directly by the Manx Govern- 
ment 

It is intended that the island's 
customs service, which is 
independent of the British 
force, will have permanent 
officers on she within a high 
security perimeter. 

Businesses which want to 
take space in the freeport win 
also be eligible for substantial 
Government grants which are 
designed to foster industry cm 
foe island - again a contrast to 
foe policy of the mainland 
Government. 

The freeport will be officially 
unveiled next month by Mr Iain 

Proponent of 
5rcP°rtsi and a former Under- 
secretary for Trade. 

.• mainland freeports 
rndiide Fehxstowe. Prestwick. 
Birmingham, Southampton and 
Heathrow. 

And the longer they are 
in Britain and the greater 
the business they do the 
more likely that their 
operations will follow the 
pattern of the parent. 
Otherwise the tail would he 
wagging the dog. 

If this were the only 
pressure for change then It 
could perhaps be contained. 
But it is not. 

One only has to look 
back 20 years to the days 
when a rights issue docu- 
ment would be one page, or 
a prospectus at most two 
pages in a newspaper, to 
see just how far the conven- 
tion of disclosure of infor- 
mation has advanced, and 
how significantly greater 
has become the role of the 
lawyer, the accountant and 
the merchant banker in the 
raising of finance for 
industry. 

Already what is or is not 
disclosed has assumed most 
of the status of legal 
requirement. 

And if one draws into the 
net the prevention of frand 
legislation the Jaws on 
insider dealing, the pro- 
posed changes resulting 
from the Cork report on 
insolvency, the perceived 
but again delayed reform of 
company law, and the ever 
more complex rulings of the 
Takeover PaneL then it is 
possible to claim that much 
of what the City does is 
already governed by legis- 
lation, or quasi-official law. 

Eventually these threads 
will need to be drawn 
together if they are not to 
prove contradictory, and if 
and when that happens 
Britain will have enacted a 
body of securities legis- 
lation which will govern the 
conduct of the industry. 

It will not necessarily be 
a Securities and Exchange 
Commission on the 
American model - indeed 
one woold hope it would not 
be - but it would neverthe- 
less be a big step beyond 
self regulation. 

In all this turmoil the 
need for an adequate sys- 
tem of investor protection is 
paramount. In the US it is 
done by law - though not 
always efficiently - so in 
this country as more orga- 
nizations become qualitiei 
to sell to the public, then 
the pressure for specific 
legislation is sure to in- 
crease. 

W. German 
economists 

gloomy 
Bonn (Reuter) - Obstacles to 

a lasting economic recovery in 
industrialized countries remain 
large and growth rates will slow 
in some nations, according to 
West Germany's five leading 
economic research institutes. 

In a regular autumn report 
they said only higher invest- 
ment can bring a sustained 
upturn, but gloomy prospects 
for corporate sales and profits 
and continued high interest 
rates make this unlikely. 

A significant easing of inter- 
est rates can be expected only 
when confidence returns that 
struiural and debt problems are 
being overcome by sustained 
growth, but, the report said, thru 
is not likely to happen soon. 

“As the impetuses which 
have caused a rise in consumer 
spending and home building 
and a more optimistic situation 
in warehouse stock (levels) 
probably tail off, economic 
expansion will slow down 
following a particularly favour- 
able summer this year," the 
institutes said. They added this 
would be especially true of foe 
US. 

Despite the expected slow- 
down, however, industrialized 
economies should show a gross 
national product rise averaging 
about a real 3 per cent next 
year, they said. For this year a 2 
per cent growth rise is forecast, 
after an 0.4 per cent fan Iasi 
year. 

But growth will be slower in 
western Europe than the US 
and Japan, and unemployment 
will contiue to rise in most 
commies. 

The US economy should 
grow 4 per cent next year after 3 
per cent this year with unem- 
ployment falling slightly and 
prices rising only marginally to 
an average 5 per cent annual 
rate. 

Japan’s export are likelv to 
rail next year due to weaker US 
onnand and possible sdf-im- 
posra export limits aimed at 
controlling foe country’s current 
surplus. 

West European countries wflj 
yc average crowth rate* of 
between 2 per cent (West 
vjcrmanv) and zero (France and 
Norway). 

Unemployment in Europe 
will continue to rise, if ai a 

slower rate. Annual inflation 
rales are unlikely to slow much 
rartbCT, and a continued large 
gap between rates in member 
co a runes makes probable an- 
ofocr realignment of Furopwn 
Monetary System parities, they 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Norwegians want 
greater oil stake 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 25 1983 

INVESTORS3 NOTEBOOK 

By Onr Financial Staff 

A consortium led by Den 
Worske Stazs Oljeselskap (sia- 
toil) is pressing for a larger stake 
in the north sea Murchison 
Held, claiming more oil for foe 
Norwegian sector than orig- 
inally estimated, according to 
industry sources. 

A spokesman for Conoco 
(UK), leader of the British 
Murchison Consortium, said 
field redetermination talks are 
being held. He said details 
should be copleted in about two 
weeks but would not elaborate. 

Industry sources claim Statoil 
wants to raise the Norwegian 

stake to 25 per cent from about 
16 per cent The field lies on the 
Anglo-Nonvegian median line 
120 miles north-east of the 
Shetlands. 
• British Petroleum has 
accepted die fourth quarter 
North Sea oil prices proposed 
by British National Oil Corpn. 

It is believed BP had resented 
the narrowing of the price 
differential between its Forties 
field and the Shell/Esso Brent 
field. 

The BNOC prices raise 
Forties by 15 cents to $29.90'a 
barrel, while Brent stays at $30. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PMCCS 

Cartas, cocos, ggfr In pound* par 

Ga-oP hUBtpwRMnkton. 

RUBBER 
Jan/Mth 793-90 
AJH/’JW 803—06 

Jna/Scp 833-21 
Oct/Dec 838—SB 

iSKS? f?£Sl 
i1#** ^ 
Too*; Quietly outar. 
SUGAR 

Wl ■"•MM 

assr*- 
Drc M16-1S 
Mar 1422-21 

& 
Sep 1461—00 
Dee 1479-78 

VQir la9|lf§ 

SfflW*' 
Nov 1933-31 
Jut 1912-10 
Mar 1842-41 
May 1787-86 
July 1763-51 
£«t 1724-20 
Nov 1706-03 

Tews Ogfefly steady. ^ 

NICKEL 
Cadi   
11 tin iifeuium 
T/O; _ . 

Oct 
Nov 
D«e 
Jan 

• 
Jtm 
V«:171B 
Tone: Quietly steady. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANOE 
Unofficial prtcsK 

Official turnover figures. 

Price* In pounds per metric ton 
SOvtr In pence Mr Ow ounce 

Cash 967-60 
Three months 981.6-82 
T'O 4826 

Cush 939-5-40 
Three months 9615-0? 
T/O 10O 

TIN&TJKDARD 
Cash 6335-43 
Th^ months 8620^26 

0715-20 
8706-10 

nfl 

Cmh 
Throe months 
T/O: 

Cash 
Three months 
I'O: - .. 

Three months 

cash 
Three month* 
T/O: as 
Cash ? 
Three numHn " 

Time: Steady. 

283.0-84 

3300 

2778 

1032.5-23.3 
1060-60.6 

6200 

June'S* S3 8968 
Sen’S* 28 69*3 
Dec-8* ^ ^ - 8918 
Comment SPmdy, _ 

SHORT STBtUNS 
Dec 343 9069 
M*r-84 315 9039 
JMIC94 15 9013 
Sep’S* « 8903 
Dec-84 - 8948 
Comment FaUng. 

GILTS 
Dec 3871 10628 
Mar-84 1 10613 
June-94 -   10600 
Sept-84 - 10620 
Dac-84 - 10609 
Comment: Falling. 

London Grab, Future* Market 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Month Oow Close 
Nov £120-40 116.15 
Jan £124.00 11930 
Mm- £127.00 122.75 
May £129.35 124.76 
JVy £132.70 
Sop £117.76 113.90 

Total lob traded 
Wheat 343 
Bailey: 621 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Average cahtock prices at representative 
markets on October 24: 
OB: Came. 95.37nMT *9 Iw t-OJSZ). 
OK Sheep. 13X618 per ko eat 6 c w, 

76.75P ner kg he (-0.1 Ox. 

fSr&pSi Sl.*9-3 ■»«■•*•***■ a nos. up 104 percenL ave.prtoa.76.T7p 

S^ptaoisT* a s 

fg&SZk.fty'’* *>» «“*-«- ~ 
Ptfl.no* down IM per cent- av*. price. 
T4.16pt-0.72L 

LONEXmOOLO FUTURES MARKET 
musSperoL 

& S&S&USS1 

Jun 417.00—41820 
Aim 4?5 Wft-Wn OO 
Tone: Quiet volume; 483. 

LONDONIWTHIATIONAL FINANCIAL 

IMnjfwW ITnunlK linlm LM. 
Month vauma SetUexnsot 

YEN 
Dec 47 *303 

SK« : 351 

Mar *84 
Jan'S* 
Comment: Weaker. 

SWISS FRANC 
Dec Mar-84 
Jtm-84 
Comment: Weaker. 

Highland Distilleries 
Year to 31.8.83 
Pretax profit £7.1 m (£5.7ml 
Stated earnings 8.6p(8.1p) 
Turnover £843m (£79.8m) 
Net dividend 3^p(2,86p) . 
Share price 91p up 4p. Yield 5% 

.Highland Distilleries had 
continued to buck the trend in 
the rest of Scotland's depressed 
whisky industry. In the year to 
the end of August its Famous 
Grouse whisky brand achieved 
volume growth of about 3 per 
cent in the British market while 
the industry as a whole saw 
sales decline by some 4 per cent 

A fell in volume north of the 
border where the company 
admits it has reached stauration 
point with about 25 per cent of 
the market was more than 
counterbalanced- by growth in 
England where Grouse is 
making strong progress in the 
on licence free trade. 

The company's exposure to 
sales of new fillings (immature 
whisky), where volume fell by 
about 20 per cent last year and 
mature malts, where sales 
barely managed to mark time, 
hampered the way in which 
Grouse's growth red ‘through 
into profits. 

Nevertheless, at the pretax 
level the group still managed to 
achieve a 23 per cent rise from 
£5.7m to just over £7m helped 
by a near £700,000 reduction in 
interest payments and a rise 
from £638,000 to £780,000 in 
dividend income from whisky 
blender, Robertson & Baxter. 

It seems likely that die strong 
«n«h inflow to the balance sheet 
which resulted in tire'fell in 
bank borrowing costs will 
continue, with stocks likely to 
be trimmed further this year in 
the face of the flat whisky 
market. 

But whether Grouse can 
maintain its market penetration 
down south, given plans by the 
Distillers Company to relaunch 
Johnnie Walker Red Label next 
month. Is open to doubt. 

Highland takes the view that 
any standard brand launched at 
the top end of the price bracked 
can be nothing but good news 
for an industry bedevilled by 
the dissemination of “cheapies" 
and will* enable prices to be 
pushed higher across the board. 
But that trade off between 
market share and higher mar- 
gins has yet to be proved. 

Moreover, it is becoming 
increasingly dear that with the 
writing out of capital allowanc- 
es, the group is developing a 
significant tax problem. Last 

HIGHLAND 
DISTILLERIES 

Shartpric* 

OCT NOV DEC JAN'FEB MAR APR MAY JlifN JbL AUG . 

year the tax charge more titan 
doubled to £1.7m. . 

In terms of the rest of the 
industry. Highland is just an 
infant. It sells nearly all its 
product at home while about 85 
per cent of all is exported. 

Highland hopes to go the way 
of Bell's, countering the slow- 
down after rapid growth at 
home with penetration over- 
seas. It has set up a marketing 
subsidiary in California to dip 
its toe into that vast market. 
But in the short term, progress 
could be painfully, slow, and 
dividend income - up 12 per 
cent for last year - may be 
constrained. 

Reed Executive 
Reed executive 
Half-year to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £134,000 (£752,000) 
loss. 
Stated earnings 1-28p (7.16p) loss. 
Turnover £17. (Km (£16.44m). 
Net interim dMdend 0.1 p (same). 

Reed Executive, the employ- 
ment agency company which 
diversified into travel agencies 
and drug stores, has -bad a 
traumatic half year, but at the 
end of it has managed to turn 
the bottom line from losses into 
profit 

By a policy of selling 
unprofitable travel and employ- 
ment agencies and grappling 
with the problems of the 
Medicare chain, Reed has 
turned last year's half time 
pretax losses of £752,000 into 
profits of £134,000. 

The five travel agencies made 
a loss of £19,000, but the 
company is just completing the 
sale of four of them to 
Cooperative Travel and making 
a profit of £100,000 on the deal. 
The fifth, in Harrow, Middle- 
sex, is moving to a cheaper site: 

When this' has been completed 
it too will be fold. “We have no 
ambitions in travel agency," 
said Mr Alec Reed, the chair- 
man. 

But the company has no 
plans to withdraw from the 
employment agency field al- 
though about one-third of the 
brandies have been sold and the 
King Personnel and Universal 
Employment names have been 
wiped out. “We now have 80 
branches and they are doing the 
same level of business as before, 
which has improved profitabili- 
ty,'’ Mr Reed said. 

“We have no plans to close 
any mon? The market is 
stronger. We are concentrating 
on those with Ain* such as 
accountants, nurses and word 
processor operators but the 
secretarial side is still strong. 
There is stin a great demand for 
the traditional secretary," said 
Mr Reed 

All employment agencies are 
looking a lot brighter now than 
they were 12 months ago. Last 
week. Brook Street Bureau 
reported improved figures and 
hopes to show a modest profit' 
for the year, although the half 

time figures were still in deficit. 
At Reed, the employment 
agencies contributed £495,000 
to half lime trading profits. 

The cuckoo in the nest is the 
chain of Medicare drug stores 
bought seven years ago to 
counterbalance the highs and 
lows of the employment cydes. 
A new store - number 31 - was 
opened in Hounslow, Middle- 
sex. recently breaking an 18- 
month standstOL 

“We chose the right area for 
expansion," said Mr Reed “It 
was an inspired choice 10 years 
before the Stock Exchange had 
heard of Superdrug. What has 
been frustrating is that we have 
not been able to find the right 

formula. This is the first year we 
should make a 1 profit at 
Medicare." * 

The interim figures ' for 
Medicare show a trading profit 
of £67,000 which compares with 
losses of £58,000 for the same 
period last-year. 

The -self-service chemist 
shops are being marketed with 
the slogan: “We may not look 
the-cheapest butonr prices give' 
us away” - and an aggressively 
"fun" approach to shopping 
with raffles, competitions and 
the Eke. The branches are 
spread around Reeds Windsor 
headquarters from Luton in the 
North to Dover and-Eastbourne 
in the South ahd from Cardiff to 
Chelmsford. 

. “We are n6t home yet,” said 
-Mr Reed “But with a good cash 
flow we will be able to further 
reduce borrowings." 

■ The drug stores traded at 
virtually break-even during the. 
second quarter while the third., 
quarter produced a small profit 
on sales which, were 20 per cent 
up on foe same period last year. 
The profitable Christmas quar- 
ter is still to come, so Reed is 
quietly confident that Medicare 
should produce overall profits 
for the year. 

An interim dividend of O.lp 
(the same as last year) is being 
paid and when full year results 
are known the company will 
consider paying a final drve- 
dendL No fil dividend was. paid 
last year. Pro visional manage- 
ment accounts show group, 
profits more than £400,000. for 
the third quarter. The last 
quarter should produce further 
profits. 

Reed’s shares rose 6p to 45p 
on foe results: The share price 
way lidtlful lip MIHIW in foe 
by Surperdrug enthusiasts see- 
ing a look-alike' in Medicate. 
Now, at last Medicare seems to 
be holding out real promsie 
with its revitalised manage- 
ment. 

But if you are investing in 
bank shares at all, you really 
.have to . ignore this unlikely 
eventuality. If. you think it a 
genuine threat, you should 
avoid foe big four altogether. 

On the more mundane, Tife- 
as-usual plane, the broker j 
Savory Main has just produced 
a broadly cheerful out-o£season 
study of .the tig four, banks, 
prediming an .average -19 per 
cent rise In profits for the year! 

as a whole and farther substaii-: 
tial pnrfit increases in 1984 -j 
more a 25 per emit 
Midland and Lloyds. 

On that baas, it expects foe 
sector, which, reached a relative 
low point during the worst of 
foe mtcmational debt crisis last j 
year, to stage a further recovery 
oh foe stock market running up * 
to the spring results season, 
though that might-peter out 
later in 1984 as foe growth of j 
the British economy slows. ' ' J 

- If you ignore the third worid 
war, foe astonishing feature of 
ba«k shares Is foeir.^ relative 

Lloyds, for'instance, 
sells at only about 4.5 times 
forecast 1983 profits and yields 
nearly- 8 per cent on last years 
dividend with, in effect, a 
declared policy of progressive 
dividend increases. Narwest is 
not much more expensive. 

J. Bibby 

Banks 
Bank shares were weak 

yesterday, mainly in line with 
the market, but inevitably with 
some reference to the latest 
twists in the - saga of Brazil's 
debts and their unsettling effects 
in New York. 

In practice, the idea of such a 
country repudiating its debts is, 
to the banking sector, akin to 
the threat of a third world war 
remote., tail devastating. • If 
Brazil, no* doubt taking others 
with it. were to outface the 
international hankers their 
shares would drop like a stone. 

The-edible oDs division of J 
Bibby accounts for 17.5 per cent 
of the assets tin last year 
contributed just 6.5 per cent of 
the trading surplus. 

The division's return on 
assets is a mere 8.1 per cent 
against: 24 per cent for the rest 
of the group. Thus shareholders 
have had to accept a dilution of _ 
returns because of this one 
division, a fact which made 
yesterday’s sale of the edible oil 
interests to Bunge for £14m all 
but inevitable. 

Bunge, part of a multi- 
national business with head- j 
quarters in. tiragfl, already I 
trades in Britain. J 

Bibby has about 30 per cent 
of the private label edible oils 
market but ha£ suffered from 
the: keen prices obtained by the j 
big retail chains. - . • 

The company is intent on 
continuing - to expand - both 
organically and by acquisition. 
The £I4m proceeds from the 
edible oil division sale will be 
used to farther tint policy,, 
although tire company ' has 
nothing specific in mind;- 

UK industry 
‘needs help 
to win EEC 

business’ 
By Patricia dough 

The Government is strongly 
urged to provide information 
and help to industry in develop- 
ing business in foe European 
Community in-an authoritative 
report on British-EEC trade 
published today. ' 

It is also pressed to workfor 
an end to foe internal barriers 
which* still prevent : foe EEC 
being a real-common market 

TIK report, by foe House of 
Lords Select Committee on the 
EEC says that membership of 
foe Community reinforced foe 
shift in' Britain’s foreign trade 
towards Europe and that foe 
result b«d, on foe whole, been 
beneficial. Britain's trade deficit 
with tjhe Community was not 
mainly due to membership,'but 
to other causes. 

Membership had brought 
lower prices and a greater 
choice of goods for consumers 
and industry - food being an 
exception, ft bad also “been 
instrumental in sustaining trade 
and industrial activity in these 
recent very difficult years". 

Different industries had-fared 
in different ways since Britain 
joined the EEC the report says. 
The dotting industry had done 
particularly well but mechanical 
engineering had suffered 

“Firms and sectors that have 
fared badly in European trade 
have much to I earn from those 
which have been successful." 
Ail sectors should be aware that 
the future of the British 
industry must be seen in a 
European context. 

The report , calls for greater 
efforts to remove non-tariff 
barriers to EEC trade. There 
should be more progress 
towards common Community 
standards and to removing 
administrative obstacles which 
some countries are suspected of 
using to protect their own 
products.. 

COMPANY NEWS 
• IN BRIEF 

• Kraft Productions - Nego- 
tiations are taking place with a 
number of parties over many and 
varied proposals ail of which are 
designed to; enhance the - com- 
pany s development 
• Garford-LlBey- The company's 
share price jumped 16p to 54p 
yesterday' after news that-It has 
opened merger talks with Wffiams 
Holiflngs; a Monmouth engineering * 
grotqj. Directors with about 3Z per 
cent of the share capital intend to 
accept an offer subject to a- 
satisfactory resolution to the talks. 
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Marketing:aad advertismgr how consultancies are changing City’s attitude to creativity 

Mona Lisa joins campaign 
to brush lip image of design firms 

"The relationship between 
creativity and commerce is an 
uneasy one. By. and large, 
business does not understand 
the creative process, and history 
is littered with creative ideas 
compromised by the insensi- 
tivity of the balance sheet” 

So begins a 90-second tele- 
vision commercial to be 
screened next Sunday during 
ITVs current affairs pn£ 
gramme Weekend World. The 
theme is taken farther in a radio 
commercial, set in Leonardo da 
Vinci's studio, in which the 
great man is asked by his 
patron: “Why she no smile. My 
Monar 

Leonardo is prevailed upon 
to paint in a smile, “ltsa your 
money", he says. 

The company that is putting 
its own money into thi« 
marriage of commerce and 
creativity is a design con- 
sultancy, the Michael Peters 
Group, which next week enters 
the Unlisted Securities Market, 
the third design company to do 
so after Allied International 
Designers (now Aidcom Inter- 
national) and Fitch & Com- 
pany. . 

Design is one of a number of 
areas in, the creative and 
marketing services field with 
which the City is beginning to 
familiarize itself alongside 
advertising, public relations, 
research and sales promotion - 
and one of the purposes of the 
Michael Peters commercials, is 
10 get the whole business of 
design better understood. 

Torin Douglas, who has 
been given the 
Marketing Society's 
journalism award for 
his regular articles in 
The Times,looks at 
new ideas from 
commercial studios on 
self-promotion 

has rubbed off on these other 
companies is that City insti- 
tutions are still not dear how 
the functions of an advertising 
agency differ from those of a 
design .consultancy or a sales 
promotion firm. To an extent, 
this does not matter, since 
expenditure on marketing gen- 
erally - not merely media 
advertising - is growing. 

But .design consultancies 
suffer from some disadvantages 
that advertising agencies do not. 
In addition to the fact that, like 
advertising agencies, their main 
assets are not'equipment but 

DESIGN COMPANIES' FINANCIAL RECORD 
(EOOOS) 

Fitch & Company Aidcom* Michael Peters Group 

fe- 
*. Profit Profit Profit 

Turnover before 
tax 

Turnover before 
tax 

1979 

Turnover 

552 

before. 
tax 
60 

Njl 1980 2,867 600 1.686 190 1980 718 77 
1981 3.806 707 2,036 134 1981 964 172 

M 
1982 4,001 .875 4,858 348 1982 

1983 
1,300 
1,867 

191 
329 

‘ Aidcom now indudes considerable non-design interests. Aidcom year ends October 31. 
Fitch & Company December 31. Michael Peters Group June 30. 

More retailers are 
placing great 
importance on 
design as a 
way of boosting 
their business 

people - and hence they are 
vulnerable to poaching or 

“I want to fly the frag for 
design", says the chairman and 
managing director, Mr Michael 
Peters. “I would like to thinlr 
that we can become the Saatchi 
& Saatchi of the indus- breakaways, sometimes with the 
try. People are now beginning to ^oss °f big slices of business - 
understand that good design 
can.. increase a company’s 
profitability and we shall be 
attempting to communicate this 
to the City.” 

' Mr Peters's ambition to 
emulate Saatchi & .Saatchi 
stems not just from a desire to 
be the biggest and the best- 
known but also from a realiza- 
tion that it was Saatchis which 
pulled off the immensely 
difficult trick of persuading the 
City that advertising was a 
business worth investing in, a 
campaign that has benefited not 
just other advertising agencies 
wanting to go public but firms 
in allied fields, such as 
as well. 
* One~reason the Saatchi gloss 

design work ' lends to be 
commissioned on an ad hoc, 
project-by-project basis, where- 
as most advertising accounts 
stay with an agency for years. 

More importantly.. perhaps, 
the design industry is far less 
well documented in economic 
terms than the advertising 
business. 

One way Saatchis helped 
achieve its transformation in 
the City's attitude to what had 
seemed a fairly frivolous ac- 
tivity, was by its marshalling of 
the copious statistics that the 
advertising business generates. 
In successive annual reports, it 
was able to show that advertis- 
ing - expenditure was growing 
fast, despite the recession, and 

that this trend was likely io 
continue. 

This is something the design 
business cannot do. for there are. 
few statistics available about 
expenditure - on the design 
function. The growth has, 
therefore, to be demonstrated in 
other ways. One way is simply 

. in terms of the performance of 
the publicly quoted companies, 
each, of which is growing fast 
and has a high p/e ratio as a' 
result, but a more important 
factor, according to some 
stockbrokers, is the emphasis 
being placed- on design by 
retailers, and in particular the 
high standing in City circles of 
Sir Terence Conran. 

Mr Mark Shepherd, an 
analyst at Phillips and Drew, 
says: “There has been a great 
shake-up in the retail world and 
more and more retailers are 
placing great importance on 
design as a. way of boosting their 
business. 

“We are seeing large quoted 
companies pointing to design 
consultancies as the way to get 
themselves back on the road. 
Habitat is a living example of 
the fact that design can increase 
profits and the Burton Group, 
which has had a long history of 
using Fitch &. Company, is 
another." 

Mr Paul Deacon, of Capel 
Gure Myers, says: “The retail 
scene is a very mature area and 
now that the cushion of 
inflation seems to have been 
removed it is going to be hard 
for it to show real growth. 

“In this situation, retailers 
are having to change ibeir 
marketing mix to ensure growth 
and that, increasingly, means 
using design. The City certainly 
regards design as a growth 
area." 

Both the .existing quoted 
companies are strong in retail 

design. Fitch recently designed 
the new generation of Top 
Shops for Burton, as well as 
doing work for'Comet, UDS, 
Lawleys and Keith Prowsc, 
while Aidcon has a joint 
company with the House of 
Fraser - House of Fraser 
(International) - and is ex- 
pected shortly to be given a big 
design project by the company. 

The Michael Peters Group, 
by contrast, is better known for 
its packaging work, for clients 
such as Bird's Eye, Seagram and 
Fisons, which was the foun- 
dation of its business, but it has 
produced some successful retail 
design - the distinctive look 
created, for Thresher's off-li- 
cence chain is one, the new 
International Coffee Centre 
another - and the retail area is 
now an important priority for 
the company. - 

Mr Peters says: “We want to 
bring the fun back into the high 
street People want something 
new in retail design and we are 
able to provide it" . 

The Peters Group began as a 
packaging design consultancy, 
Michael Peters & Partners, in 
1970 and now includes four 
other companies specializing in 
annual reports, new product 
development, sales promotion 
and studio work. Turnover last 
year was £l.S7m and profit 
before tax was £330,000, up 
from £60.000 five years ago. Mr 
Peters maintains his company's 
work-not only-produces com- 
mercial results for its clients but 
also wins creative awards. 

Mr Peters himself is very- 
much die dominant figure in 
the company, an undaunted 
salesman of his company's work 
and design in general. As such, 
the style of his company is in 
marked contrast to that of Fitch 
& Company and Aidcom both, 
of which now have a great depth 

of management Does he worry 
that his close personal involve- 
ment in all aspects of the 
company might be seen as 
inappropriate by the City? 

“I am determined to remain 
close to what is going on, 
because I believe that is the way 
we produce the best work”, he 
says. “I think the founders of 
some design companies are now 
too far removed from what is 
going on. We are not going to 
lose the quality of our work by 
going public." 

Mr Peters and his finance 
director, Mr Robert Silver, 

Habitat is a living 
example of the 
fact that design 
can increase profits 
and Burton 
Group is another 

recognize there are added 
pressures on companies by 
going public, particularly the 
need for consistent growth of 
turnover and profits, but they 
maintain that these are more 
than outweighed by the bene- 
fits. 

Mr Silver says: “It is now 
possible for people who have 
been successful in business to 
realize some of their income, 
and that is obviously a factor. 

“But. equally as important, it 
means that the company's staff 
can have a share in its success, 
and in a business where the 
main asset is the people and 
there is the possibility that they 
could just leave and start up on 
their own, this is very worth- 
while." 

The Peters Group is also 
intending to move to larger 

premises and to invest in the 
technology required for the 
rapidly growing field of com- 
puter-aided design. But perhaps 
the most important factor, Mr 
Peters says, is simply the 
opportunity to have a new 
platform to talk about design to 
the business community, next 
week’s advertising campaign 
will be followed by a number of 
ventures intended to get design 
discussed more widely. 

Mr Peters will not have the 
stage al] to himself, however, 
for both Fitch and Aidcom have 
already paved the way in the 
education process. Aidcom. 
which now takes in publishing, 
technology and research com- 
panies as well as Allied Inter- 
national Designers, has pro- 
duced a number of handsome 
brochures explaining how de- 
sign works, complete with 
numerous case histories show- 
ing sales and profit increases, 
while Mr Rodney Rich, the 
founder of Fitch & Company, 
maintains that, like Mr Peters, 
one of his main motivations for 
going public was to raise the 
profile of design within the 
business community. 

Mr Fitch says: "Obviously 
the chance to make some 
montty is a big factor in the 
decision to go public, and 
anyone who says it is not is not 
truthful. It also helps hold 
together the team of people who 
work for you and I am 
determined that Fitch & Com- 
pany should become more-than 
a one-generation business that 
has not really happened before 
in the design world, either here 
or in America. 

“But it is -vital that we 
persuade people that design is a 
professional, accountable busi- 
ness and one cannot do that 
simply by being a successful 
private company. It can be done 
only by getting larger and 
having a more public profile." 

APPOINTMENTS 

Lord Limerick for 
De La Rue board 

The De La Rue Company: 
The Eari of Limerick has joined 
the board. He is vice-chairman 
of Klein wort Benson, and was, 
until earlier this year, chairman' 
of the British Overseas Trade 
Board. 

Ekctn Sisk Capital: Mr 
Jeremy Mackay-Lewis, senior 
partner of the Whinney 
Mackay-Lewis, has been ap- 
pointed a non-executive direct- 
or. 
Radio West: Mr M. J. (Duke) 
Hussey has been elected chair- 
man following the retirement of 
Professor Glynne Wickham. 

Tefal UK: Mr Steye Breeze 
has been made managing 
director. 

Hawker SIddeley Group: Sir 
James Hamilton has become a 
non-executive director: 

Cambridge Petroleum Roy- 
alties: Mr Christopher Jenner 
has been made managing 
director. 

Ulster Television: Mr Peter 
Battle has become sales direct- 
or. 

Arbuthnot Properties: Mr 
Martin Myers has joined the 
board. 

Grnudlg International; Mr 
Michael Walker has been 
appointed sales director and Mr 
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The Earl of limerick 

Tony Mason has been pro- 
moted. to the board and become 
director of marketing services. 

lVrightaoa Wood (UK): Lord 
Biidwood becomes managing 
director. Mr David Reid is 
appointed managing director of 
Wrightson Wood Management 
and Mr-David Pinckney joins 
tins' group and is appointed 
managing director of Wrightson 
Wood Financial Services, a 
joint venture with the Edin- 
burgh merchant bank. Noble 
GrossarL 

Royal Doulton: Mr 
Michael of Worthington has 
joined the boards of Royal 
Doulton Tableware and Royal 
Doulton Tableware (Holdings). 
He will continue as secretary of 
both companies. 

Arthur Guinness: Dr Arthur 
Furer, chairman of Nestife, 
become a non-executive, direct- 
or. 

Vickers-Dawson: Mr I D 
Nelson is the new managing 
director. - 

Bradbury, Wilkinson; Mr G 
E Hall has been elected a deputy 
chairman and Mr J R Mundy is 
appointed group managing 
director.- . . „ 

Mountleigh Group; _Mr Bame 
Johnston has become a non- 
executive director. 

Nuclear Enterprises: Dr 
Michael Mayhew is the new 
marketing director. He succeeds 
Mr Joseph Griffiths who is now 
managing director. Mr Robert 
Randall has' become marketing 
director of Thorn EMI Electron 

TlMontford (Knitting Mills): 
Mr Lyn Whittaker has been 
elected managing director. _ 

Scottish and Universal In- 
vestments: Mr Andrew jLoye 
has joined the board. He is 
managing director of the Dm- 
ton-Fbrahaw Motor Group, 

where he will retain his job. 
jvrtsche Westminster Bank: 

Mr Allan Cooper has become 
regional marketing manger of 
the bank,.which 
owned subindiaty 

Berger Decorahro 
Roger -Williamsihas been 
elected managing director. 

Midland helps Brazil 
to meet IMF terms 

By John Lawless 

Midland Bank is helping 
Brazil to meet one of the main 
IMF conditions for its rescue 
package by arranging medium- 
term .finance for its exporters. 

The deals it hopes to 
conclude next week - worth up 
to SI 50m (£100m) for sales to 
countries - are minute com- 
pared with Brazil's total debts 
of S90 billion. But they are 
providing a growing source of 
business for the trade finance 
house. Aval, which Midland 
acquired from Guinness Peat in 

'July. 
Mr Ian Guild, Aval’s'chief 

executive, who is to spend a 
week in Rio de Janeiro and Sao 
Paolo, said: “We have already 
.financed the sales of Brazilian 
car parts to the United States 
and West Germany." 

Aval's expertise lies in forfeit- 
ing, a trade financing technique 
that has struggled to compete in 
recent years, though market 
conditions are said to have 
moved decidedly in its favour 
in the last 18 months. 

Mr George Barrett, chairman- 
of the bank’s International 
Trade Services'division, said: 
“Midland is now a world force 
in forfeiting." 

Tomorrow, at a presentation 
in London, he will detail bow 
two small offices, in Vienna and 
Lausanne,, have been consoli- 
dated. with Aval’s operations - 
further to pep up the increasing 
competition- in the forfait 
market. - 

Midland is competing with 
the other clearing banks, but 
claims to be the only one with a 
distinctly separate operation. 

It will probably be rivalled 
most by the London offices of 
Hungarian International Bank 
and Credit Aiisalt, of Austria - 
which learnt the business in the 
forfeiting. boom in the 1960s, 
when it-was developed to cope 
with the huge volumes of trade 
between West Germany and 
Eastern Europe. 

It is easy to see why exporters 
in countries which have diffi- 
culty in arranging credit should 
be so keen on forfeiting:.they 
are paid in full the moment they 
ship their goods. 

Forfaiters argue, however. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

that they can now compete with 
the major state insurance 
concerns, like the Export Cre- 
dits Guarantee Department for 
British sales. Mr Gulls said: 
“We also see a great potential in 
the US for similar reason. The 
higher premiums now being 
charged by the Government- 
sponsored schemes.” 

An exporter of, say, £30ra 
worth of tractors to India would 
currently have to build 12.5 per 
cent into his contract price in 
order to arrange a five-year 
credit Forfaiting firms calculate 
their charges by adding a 
margin of 1.5 to 2 per cent to 
LIBOR. 

. The customer usually issues 
promissory notes to pay half- 
yearly - but can also use bills of 
exchange - which must cany a 
bank endorsement Mr Guild 
added: “Unlike ECGD, which 
insures all of a company’s 
exports or nothing, and covers 
85 or 90 per cent of their value, 
forfeiting enables the exporter 
to pick and choose what he 
wants to finance, and provides 
100 per cent cover. 

“This is fixed rate finance, 
without recourse to the 
exporters should anything go 
wrong." 

Mr Guild also argues that 
state insurance agencies delay 
for at least six months before 
meeting claims for late 
payments. 

ECGD, however, counters 
that, even in the riskiest 
markets, it remains on-cover 
until the last possible moment. 

The cost equation for ex- 
porters who do not care about a 
spread of markets, though, is a 
fine one. ECGD premium* 
range from 1.25 to 4 per cent. 

For the poorest countries,^ the 
new consensus on subsidized 
interest rates means that a 
customer would pay 9.5 per 
cent. 

Add the two together, and 
compare it with forfaiting's all- 
in 12.5 per cent, and buyers of 
Indian tractors - and the other 
importers who end up footing 
the bill - do appear to have a 
new choice to make. 
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Whitehall notebook 

Britoil’s scars are 
starting to fade 

After almost a year of life as a 
private sector company, Britoll 
is slowly beginning to rehabili- 
tate its image with the 
financial community. Accord- 
ing to Mr Roy Dantzic, the 
company’s finance director, 
the scars left by the unhappy 
arcHxnstances of BritoH's 
flotation last November are 
beginning to heal and to be 
replaced by a more positive 
attitude from investors and the 
capital markets. 

Not only are the shares 
trading regularly above the 
demanding issue price of 21Sp 
set by the then Secretary of 
State for Energy, Mr Nigel 
Lawson (after their initial 
plummet, the shares touched 
250p at one point in the 
Sommer), but the company has 
also been able to complete a 
successful two-part restructur- 
ing of the debt in its balance 
sheet. 

A Si00m Eurobond issue 
last month went so well that it 
was promptly increased by 
$25m to meet the market 
demand, and the company 
followed it up by tying up a 
SI50m short-term borruswii^ 
facility on- the New York 
commercial paper market. 

Although Britoil has yet lo 
raise any new money, which 
will be a real test of its 
financial standing, these 
modest debt restructuring 
moves have enabled it at least 
to lengthen the maturity of 
some of the debt it acquired In 
its old nationalized industry 
days and to test its creditwor- 
thiness in one of the world's 
most demanding credit mar- 
kets. 

The company is particularly 
pleased to have secured the top 
short-term paper credit ratings 
from Standard and Poors 
(Al+> and from 
Moody's, putting ft in the top 
drawer of British bine-chip 
borrowers alongside such 
names as BP, ShelL, Unilever 
and Beecham. 

These moves are pfuticn- 
lariy interesting in the tigh t of 
the bruising battle that Britoll 
waged wiA the Government 
last year over the form its 
balance sheet should take at 
the time of flotation, an 
argument that Britoil compre- 
hensively lost in the face of Mr 
Lawson's post-Amersham 
determination to be seen to 
secure the best deal for the 
taxpayer. 

His decision to rriect 
Britoil's pleas for a £200m 
cash injection to shore up their 
balance sheet, coupled with 
the company's own dire warn- 
ings about the effect that its 
relatively high gearing could 
have on its growth prospects, 
were an important factor in the 
City's willingness to dump the 
shares at the first sign of 
trouble. 

“There is no doubt," says 
Mr Dantzic, “that Britoil has 
suffered from what the market 
had been led to believe about 
ns. We have now significamy 
allayed - if not completely 
eliminated - people's percep- 
tion that the company was 
overgeared and financially 
unsound. 

“We have _ demonstrated 
that we are cautious people, we 
are living within our cash flow, 
and we are not going to do 
anything rash". 

In its first year of life Britoil 
has been a model of caution, in 
contrast to the somewhat 
gnmdoise (and, some would 
say, impractical) expansion 
plans that its corporate plan- 
ners were hatching only 
months before privatization. 
First-half profits, even on 
Britoil's ultra-conservative 
accounting policies, were 
comfortably above the pros- 
pectus forecasts. Cash flow is 
positive (£109m in the first 
half), and there are signs that 
capital spending is being 
reined in. 

Prudent housekeeping, in 
other words. Is all the rage 

Mr Dantzic isolates three 
pridpai benefits of Britoil's 
arrival in the private sector. 
One is freedom of action (in 
which category can probably 
be included the fact that 
Britoil's Eurobond issue was 
handled not by a British bank, 
but by the New York-based 
Goldman Sachs). 

A second is the lack of 
second guessing by aril 
servants of the board's - de- 
cisions. The third - and most 
Interesing - is the need to take 
greater account of market 
perceptions of the company. 

“This imposes a new and 
short-term financial discipline 
on the company that acts as a 
useful counterbalance to the 
company's long-term strategic 
needs." 

Jonathan Davis 
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Crosby House Group p!c 
(Registered in England—No. 671099) 

•Issue of up to £1.565,050 nominal of 133 per cent. 
Unsecured Loan Stock 1987/90 

This advertisement appears in connection with the issue of up to 
£1.565,050 nominal of 134-pcr cent. Unsecured Loan Stock 
1987/90 (“New Loan Stock") pursuant to offers and a proposal by 
Crosby House Group pic in respect of all shares and convertible 
unsecured loan stock of Right wise pic not owned by Crosby House 
Group pic and its subsidiaries. The New Loan Stock has been 
admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Slock 
Exchange. 

Particulars relating lo the New Loan Stock are available in the 
Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained during normal 
business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public 
holidays) up to and including ISth November. 1983 from: 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, 
New Court, 
St. Swjthm's Lane. 
London EC4P 4DU 

Laurence, Prust & Co. 
Basildon House. 
7-11 Moorgatc. 
London EC2R 6AH 

Fujitsu computers boom 
. Tokyo (AFP) - Fujitsu, 

Japan's top computer maker, is 
expecting a 19 per cent increase 
in sales and profits in the year 
ending neat March. The com- 
pany executives attribute .this 
success to B booming demand 
for-integrated circuits and laige 
computers. 

They said yesterday that 
Fujitsn's operating profits 
would be about Y7S biltioo, 

(215m) on sales ofY960 billion 
In the current business year. 

Computer sales account for 
two-thirds of total sate at Y630 
billion, an increase of 18 per 
cent over a year earlier. 

Computer exports-are esti- 
mated at Y116 billion, up 20 
percent. 
. Sates of semiconductors are 
expected to rise by 32 per cent 
to total Y160 billion.' 
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Footballers should reflect on their loyalty 
SNOOKER 

Mariner and Wark unhappy with 
Cabinet Ministers’ salaries 

SEKE 

Paul Mariner 

It has taken Peter Osgood almost 20 
years to recognize what many people knew 
when he was a lad: that be had too much 
money too soon. Osgood was a fine but 
controversial player for Chelsea and very 
neatly for England but is now reduced to 
the less than royal regions of downmarket 
Windsor Sunday football. 

It would be wrong for one moment to 
suggest that Paul Mariner and John Wark, 
well established international players at 
Ipswich, are about to descend in to the 
same financial, moral and emotional webo 
of failure which has trapped Osgood, but it 
must be hoped that they will pause to 
consider just how fortunate their life really 
is. 

They are, give or take a tenner or so, 
earning approximately £50,000 a year in 
baric wages and bonuses, excluding their 
international match fees. Although, 
absurdly, this is only a weekly rate of one 
eleventh of what Jo Dune, a not yet 
brilliant lady tennis player, has just 
received for losing a tournament at 
Brighton, Mariner and Wark are demand- 
ing more, even though a crowd ofless than 
] 5,000 saw fit to pay to watch they had to 
offer against Leicester on Sunday. 

Wark, who is 28 and has scored some 
100 goals in 300 matches, which is why he 
is paid as well as he is, says he will 
continue to do his best for the club but has 
to “look after the interests of his family”. 
Someone should hurry to point out to him 
that this includes living a stable, contented 
life in Suffolk among those people who 
have been his neighbours and companions 
since he was an unheralded apprentice. 

Mariner, who receives more in a week 
than did Tommy Lawton in a year for 
doing the same job rather better, is 30 and 
like Wark. has benefited as much from 
what Ipswich have done far his game since 
he arrived from Plymouth as the club has 
gamed from his ability. He and Waik are 
paid Cabinet Ministers’ salaries by a 
sensibly organized club and are both on 
unexpired contracts which they presum- 
ably signed without coercion. 

What has happened, no doubt as so 
often over the years, is that on recent 
international trips with England and 
Scotland they have discovered what Bryan 
Robson, say, is being paid by Manchester 
United and Charlie Nicholas by Arsenal. 
That may well mean that Ipswich are the 

sensible dub, but suddenly the players are 
discontented. 

. The should be recommended to sit 
down and reflect about Lawton and 
Osgood, about the 200 players in the 
League who are not on contracts at all, 
about the hundreds who have been made 
redundant in recent years. If any dub in' 
the country has cause to expect loyalty 
from its players - and many have none - 
that one of them is Ipswich. 

Fortunately neither the manager, Bobby 
Ferguson, nor chairman Patrick; Cobbold, 
are in any mood to relent Mr Cobbold 
said yesterday: “We cannot afford what 
they are asking. They are very well paid, 
and we cannot give away what we haven’t 
got I'm not going to be pushed by them or 
by anyone else. It seems neither wants to 
leave, and that they are otherwise happy - 
and they under contract”. 

It is to be hoped that both of them will 
get back to the business of playing as well 
as they can for the salary they negotiated: 
and try to understand that what they have 
received at Ipswich cannot necessarily be 
measured in money. 

Canada left facing an 
uphill battle to hang 
onto their team title 

By Sydney Friskiii 

Express world team char 
at the Hexagon Theatre, 
yesterday. 

between Thorbum and Xing 
followed the same pattern. By the 
tune Thorbum had won the find 
frame 63 minutes bad been spent- 
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Charlton Athletic in pole position for extinction 

Thousands lost and £401 collected 
One of these days, a football 

club is actually going to close 
down. We hare been getting 
hardened to stories about dobs 
on the verge of closure, reading 
that the bulldozers are lining np 
outside various famous gates, 
and then learning the next day 
that, through some incompre- 
hensible shuffling of pieces of 
paper and a ritual chanting of 
the word “consortium”, the club 
will continue playing after all. 

It begins to become dear that 
the normal rules of business do 

1 not apply to football dubs; at 
least there is ample evidence 
that lots of dub directors 
sincerely believe this. Football 
dubs seem to revel in dancing 
cheek to cheek with the Great 
Reaper and leaping dear as he 
swings his scythe. But it cannot 
always be thus. 

Swansea and Charlton Ath- 
letic are both on the front of the 
grid in the self-destruction 
grand prix, and by one of life’s 
little ironies, they played a 
football match together on 
Saturday. It was a draw. 
Charlton, however, are probably 

in pole position so far as 
extinction goes. 

Not that Swansea are without 
a chance. They need £400,000 to 
pay off a rather insistent 

Barclays Bank, have debts of 
flitai and are losing £10.000 a 
week. They are staging a grand 
clearance sale of players, with 
1 atrhfnnL Walsh, Curtis. Stan- 
ley and Robinson, all slighdy 
soiled but still saleable, on the 
counter. Kennedy is available 
for nothing. 

But Charlton’s woes are yet 
more horrendous. Their sup- 
porters’ dob had a collection for 
the dab that raised £401 on 
Saturday, which is a bit like 
facing a herd of charging 
elephants with a pea-shooter. 

Mark Hnlyer, chairman of 
the dob for 16 months and the 
poorer, he says, by £300,000 for 
his pains, has resigned, and the 
announcement was made after 
the match. He confided to the 
press that he was gutted. 

But the eviscerated Mr 
Hulyer remains a director, along 
with the new chairman. Richard 
Collins, and a chap called Chief 

Francis Nzeribe, who has not 
been heard of since March. 

Charlton’s former chairman, 
Michael Gliksten. has a bank- 
ruptcy petition on Mr Hnlyer 
and a winding op order on 
Chariton Athletic. He says he is 
owed £300,000. The date for the 
hearing Is November 24. Mr 
Hnlyer will underwrite the wage 
bill till then: after that the dub 
either gets taken over and 
survives, or its does not. The 
new rhairman talked about four 
consortia, as well as individuals, 
as possible buyers, and that 
could mean anything or nothing. 

Mr Huyler’s shares - and he 
owns 100 per cent - are ready to 
be bought, and they are going 
cheap. The snag is that the 
lucky buyer would have the 
slight problem of paying off the 
dab’s debts - £600,000 or so. 
Both Mr Hnlyer and Mr Collins 
are ready to stand down if 
required to. 

It cannot be said that Mr 
Hnlyer's reign has been bril- 
liant. His most public folly was 
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A choice of turnstiles and police protection for the lone spectator about to join the exasperated and the 
Charlton’s terraces. (Photographs: Ian Stewart) 
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IN BRIEF ICE HOCKEY 
WEIGHTLIFTING: Marek Sewe- 
rvn, of Poland, set a new world 
record of 138kg in the snatch section 
of (be under-60kg (featherweight) 
category at the world weightlifting 
championships in Moscow yester- 
day. 
MOROR RALLYING: Jayant 
Shah, of Kenya, was the first to 
check in at the end of the 1,308km 
(817.5 miles) first leg of India’s 

fourth Himalayan car rally at 
Nainital in Uttar Pradeh state. 

GOLF: Jennie Lee Smith, Britain’s 
top woman golf professional in 1981 
and 1982, has had a double 
operation for ankle and arm 
injuries- “The operations both both 
went well and 1 hope 10 be given the 
go-ahead to start hitting golf balls 
soon” Miss Lee said yesterday. 

Wasps and Warriors let 
their rivalry boil over 

By Robert Pryce 

In the last period of their game on 
Sunday Whitley Warriors’ and 
Durham Wasps’ fierce local rivalry 
flared into a prolonged brawl 
Players were expelled to the penalty 
box and one was carried off 
unconscious. “He’s a marked man 
wherever he goes, but 1 think that’s 
going a bit mi”, Tom Smith, the 
Durham rink manager, said with a 
sanguinity unaffected by the feet 
that the victim was his son, Paul 
Smith. 

Ice hockey players have tradition- 
not allowed concern for each 

players, Durham have made an 
efficient start to the season, winning efficient start to the season, winning 
the Northern section of the Autumn 
Cup. Their original choice of player- 
coach, Bruce Whiteside, returned to 
Canada before the first game after 
aggravating an old knee Ugamet 

in the way of their grievances and McNair, 
they show no signs of tempering Streatham's Redskins wifi be 
their bcligcranee now that the Durham’s opponents in the 

have also to be considcred. 
Tbe number of penalty minutes 

per game has risen again this season, 
as players have become increasingly 
frustrated wib a body of referees 
who are offered no authoritative 
guidance and little formal training. 
After a while, sanguinity becomes a 
necessary response. 

This was the first Rritirii League 
premier division game of the season 
in England. The sponsors. Herne- 
ken, can hardly be delighted with 
the outcome. 

Durham were leading Whitley 9-3 
when the brawl brake out After 
order was restored, tbc referees sent 
off four players (Ross, Ord and 
Peter Smith, of Whitley, and Ncfl 
Campbell, of Durham) with match 

London dub were less than 
convincing in clinching their section 
with a 10-5 win over Solihull Barons 
on Saturday but improved to win 
14-2 in Solihull on Sunday. 

Ayr Bruins’ Autumn Cup hopes 
are in ruins. They suffered two 
narrow defeats over the weekend. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Plantar SMstaft: Rte 10 
(MacOnna 4JL MoBfcnpn 2 Mwaywe 10 

7 (Uiq,am ^ ifetatay 8 
r4L Curtain 11. 
’ DIVISION; Gri ™#i DIVISION: Grimsby 4. Richmond S: 

Bournemouth I.Attrinchanlt ™"TX™ * 

AUTUMN CUP: Ctauetand IS (PMtas 5, 
Upping 3, T Smith 3), Crowes* $ Bkjodt S); 
IXmnll (Hataln«.RWood3L/ - 
3); Straatham 10 (Stefan 3L 
S. Ayr 8 (Murcfty 3k Ayr 8 (Murphy 3k Peterborough 1. 
Souuampan 5 JB Sins 4t SoSm* 2, .are 4t soama z. 
Sbwnhera UtStafan 8. GoUsaoneAL 
OTHER GAhE; Richmond B, Bristol 6, 

David Miller John Wark 

Albion honour their 
pledge to Robertson 

bringing over the Danish player, 
Allan Simonsen, who, for 
reasons best known to himself, 
left Barcelona for Chariton. It 
never even smelled like a clever 
idea, and Mr Hnlyer’s expec- 
tation that Srmonsen’s presence 
would instantly treble the gates 
and thereby pay the player's 
wages was, unsurprisingly, 
unfulfilled. Simonsen left amt 
Mr Hulyer doesn’t look like a 
permanent fixture himself. 

“My life and soul are in thk 
dab”, he said with that cautious 
understatement so typical of the 
man. “I’ve always put my money 
where my mouth is, but at the 
end of toe day, I haven't got 
enough money.” 

Mr Collins spelt it out unless 
a buyer with pots and pots of 
money to pay off the debts, has 
made himself apparent by 
November 7. then goodnight, 
Charlton. The new chairman, 
three years with the club and 
standing at five foot five, added: 
“I was six foot two when I 
started here.” 

It was rather a good game of 
football on Saturday. 

Simon Barnes 
: ’7! VtV 
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West Bromwich Albion have put 
their long-serving defender Ally 
Robertson on the transfer list 
Robertson, who has made over 500 
appearances, lost his place when 
Albion signed Ken McMaught from 
Aston Villa at the start of the 
season, and has played only once 
since then. 

The Albion manager Ron Wylie 
promised Robertson a month ago 
that if he felled to win bad: his first 
ieam spot be would be allowed to 
leave. ”1 have refaetantly decided to 
stick to that promise and have 
circulated dubs that Robertson is 
available,” Wylie said. “It is not 
because I want him to go, but 
because I can understand his 
feelings about wanting first team 
footbaH.” 

Meanwhile, Wylie has admitted 
an interest in the unsettled Ipswich 
midfield player John Wark, who has 
asked for a transfer. “I inquired 
about Him before the start of the 
season when I was tokl he was not 
available. But if the position has 
rhangpH i may wdl maim further 
inquiries.” he said. 

CyriJJe Regis wifi be fit to lead 
Albion's attack in tonight’s Milk 
Cup tie against Miflwail at The 
Hawthorns, where Mill wall start 
with a three-goal lead from the first 
leg. 

Regis feD heavily on his shoulder 
and had to be substituted daring 
Saturday’s game at Coventry, but 

suffered no ill-e Sects in training 
Carlisle, who are defending a 2-0 

lead at Southampton, will be 
without their forward Alan Should- 
er, who was hart against Chelsea on 
Saturday. 

Leicester, trailing 2-0 to Chelsea 
and still without a win this season, 
will be without Lineker, who has 
damaged ankle ligaments.. Muir, a 
former England Schools and youth 
international, could mmfa*. hi* debut 
for Birmingham against Derby if 
Gayle fads to recover from a leg 
injury. 

Dundee United, the Scottish 
champions, have signed Derek 
Johnstone on a month’s loan. The 
29-year-old forward, who loined 
Chelsea in a £25,000 deal from 
Glasgow Rangers at the start of the 

BASKETBALL 

Brighton belie their 
lowly League position 

By Nicholas Harfing 
Of the three first division dubs 83-65. it might have been a 

who started the weekend languish- different story had Payton (32 
Log at the foot opf the table without' points), Leicester’s top scorer, felled 
a win, one of than at least. Brighton to stay the course. He played the last 

season, has yet to play a first team 
same for them. The Chelsea 

Bears, gave the impression of being 10 minutes with four fouls 
in a false position. Crystal Palace, who visit Osna- 

game for them. The Chelsea 
manager John Neal declined 
United’ offer of a peemament 
transfer at this as he believes 
that Johnstone could still figure in 

Although Brighton must have the brock of West Germany in the 
tallest starting llno-up in the Korac Cup tomorrow, will be 
National League 
Wimpey Homes, 

asored by heartened by the manner of their 
Pilkingloii, 101-87 triumph, at Ovaltime Heme I 

Jenkins, Tuz, Cunningham and Hempstead 

Bill Gamer, the firmer Chelsea 
forward has rejoined the dub which 
gave him his start in the 
Garner, who is on trial for Southend 
United and will be in their team for 
tomorrow's reserve game with 
Northampton has been playing for 
Brentford this season. Tony Currie, 
who went to Southend last month, 
has been released without maWng a 
league appearance. 

Bums all 6ft 6in or over, their height 
did rtw-tw little good wntn Saturday, 

Sunderland, «*iii. cmnrting from 
Friday’s home defeat by the league 

when they gained their first success leaders, Sokot, o vercame Doncaster 
in seven games. 104-90 to warm up for Thursday's 

As two of the Sussex dub’s European Cup second, round tie 
defeats had been in overtime, the oe with the Yogodavs of Sarajevo at 
against Doncaster in double-over- Crowtree. In the remaining first 
time, it did seem at They were letting division games, Bracknell left 
the tension $et to them. When the Manchester still searching for their 
revitalised Liverpool and Warring- first win and Birmingham beat the 
ton Vikings transformed their 39-36 other winless -dob, Bolton, who 
interval deficit to lead 46-41 after were without Crosby. He had flown 
six minutes of the second hald at bade to America for his father's 

VUla lose 
Gibson for 
Saturday 

Colin Gibson, the Aston VUla full 
beck who was sent off in the local 
derby with Birmingham Gty on 
October 15, will serve a one-match 
suspension by missing the home 
«n»fdi against Arsenal on Saturday. 

The report of the referee, David 
Allison, indicated that Gibson was 
dismissed for a second booking and 
not for a sending-off offence. “We 
are relieved that be misses only one 
game and receives only four penalty 
points,*’ the manager, Tony Barton, 
said. 

The Swansea City players, Neil 
Robinson and Alan Curtis, who 
were fined by the manager, John 
Toshack, for allegedly breaching 
dub discipline, have appealed to the 
Football League. Their case wOl be 
heard in Solihull on Friday. 

Allison 
turns down 

Portugal 

six minutes of the second hald at back to .America 
Bognor, Brighton's nerves seemed funeral. 
■boot to feil them again. \ Saunders and C 

But, after the had changed damaged .fingers ii 
hands six more time, Brighton Assinder, who tun 

Saunders and Owens, who both 
fingers in that game, and 

sitidcr, who turned an ankle, had 
scored nine points without reply to both recovered sufficiently to turn 
take a decisive advantage and won out for Birmingham, in the following 
69-67 with Tuz, Cunningham and day’s Asda Cup second round game 
Jenkins collecting 58 pts between at Liverpool, who woo 97-85. 
them. It was only LiverpooTs 
second defeat. 

pham,. who lost last year’s 
mal to Solent by a single 

• The Third Division match 
between Bradford City and Gilling- 
ham on November 2 has been 
postponed because Bradford have 
problems with their floodlights. 

Malcolm Allison, the Mid- 
dlesbrough manager, bus tur- 
ned down and chance of 
returning to PortugaL AIIisaB 
has rejected an attractive offer 
from the Portuguese second 
division dub, BeJeoenses, 
because he wants to continue 
building a team at Ayrsome 
Park. 

Belenenses offered Allison a 
two-year contract with the 
extra incentive of a 25 per cent 
share of the gate for crowds of 
over 8,000. AII bam Joined 
Mmslesbroiigk a year ago 
after guiding another Portu- 
guese dub, Sporting Iisbon, to 
a league and cup double. 
Bdeneases recently dismissed 
their coach, Fernando Men- 
dez, after disappointing re- 
sults. 

Robin Farris, the American guard pout, could not maintain tbe 
released by Brighton a mouth ago, i$ momentum of a late rally, chiefly 
not being retained by Kingston now because Owens, who had laigely 
that Ellison has recovered from .subdued Bona, was fbuled-ouL 
injury; not that Effisoo could help While Birmingham contemplate 
his side much on Saturday when their early cm, Solent look forward 
Kingston reduced Leicester’s U to tomorrow's European Cup 
point advantage half-time to four. Winner’s Cup home leg with 
only to fold in the later ttages,loszztg Maccahi Brussels at Easleigh. 

TENNIS 

Marbella home for WTA 

Onerous task for Coates 
Ralph Coates, the former 

England, Burnley and Spun mid- 
field player has been appointed 
coach to Ware, who are bottom of 
the _ Isthmian League second 
division with one paint from 12 
games. 

Mick Leach, the former Queen’s 
Park Rangers forward has taken 
over as manager of Leatherhead 
another Ishmian dub. teorh made 
over 300 appearances for QPR and 
succeeds Micky Cock, who left on 
the eve of Saturday’s drawn FA 
Trophy match at Staines. Leach will 
be in charge of the side for tonight’s 
replay at Fetcham Grave. 

Barton, also of foe Isthmian 
T«fnv, have tirnwi Jimmy 
Husband, aged 36, foe former 
Everton and Luton forward. 
Husband, who made more the 300 
Football League appearances, 
sawing 88 goals, was capped at 
schoolboy, youth and under 23 level 
for England. He has spent the last 
five years playing for Oklahoma 

By Rex Bellamy 
As from January 1 tbe Women’s 

Tennis Association wfll have a 
European home at the Don Carios 
Tennis Centre in Marbella, Spain. 
Complementing the Association's 
European office at Liss, Hampshire, 
the MabeUa facilities will provide 
WTA members with a base for rest, 
training and practice between 
tournaments and will also provide 
instructional .vacations for wrtinwal 
teams and players on sponsored 
scholarships. 

In jyViirinn, an tourna- 
ment in the women's world 
championship series will be pro- 

Tennis Correspondent 
moted by foe centre, who have 
appointed Andrea Temesvari as 
their touring professional on foe 
international circuit. 

. The WTA already have a similar 
home in Florida to complement 
their United States operations, 
which are conducted from offices in 
San Francisco. The European 
expansion reflects the strength of 
women’s tennis in Europe and the 
WTA’s eagerness to . widen their 
sphere of influence and avoid too 
heavy a concentration on activities 
in the US. 

CSty Slickers in America. 
Frank Sibley, tbe former Queen's 

Park Rangers player and martagw 
has resigned as manager of 
Houniow. Sibley had been with the 
Southern League dub nearly two 
years. 

Faldo earns place on US tour 
Nick Faldo's joint second place in With Mark McCumbei 

Sunday’s Walt Disney Golf Classic America, Faldo finished two si 
at Florida earned him a place on 
next year’s US PGA lour. 

His 535,200 prize put him 125th 
on the US PGA eanungs list fin: the 
year, ensuring automatic qualifi- 
cation for the 1984event.' 

With Mark McCumber of 
America, Faldo finished two strokes 
behind the winning total of 269 
from Payne Stewart, who hit a five- 
under-par final round of 67. 

It was foe best ever placing in an 
American tournament for Faldo, 
who had started with a disappoint- 
ing first round of 72. 

RUGBY UNION 

penalties and four more with major 
penalties. Whitley proved better at 
foe fbur-a-sde than at the six-a-side 
game and scored five goals without 
reply, but Durham recovered to win 
11-8. 

Despit a series of misfortunes of 
misjudgements with their imported 
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RACING: MIXED FORTUNES FOR TWO JOCKEYS 

hereon wins 
ban appeal 

By Mkbael Seely 
Gianfiranco Dettori left very strong that day and it was a 

jockey Club headquarters in very dangerous race.” 
Scjuare a relieved man The video recordings showed 

to yesterday afternoon. The the reason for the committee's 
eight-day suspension for care- decision. The RTS camera was 
less naing that was handed out continually thaifyn by the 
to the _ ten times _ champion and the ffiro was consequently 

for his handling difficult to interpret. However, 
of Tolomeo in the Dubai the side-on view shown by the 
Champion Stakes at Newmar- ITV filial revealed exactly wfaal 
bto on October 15 has been had happened. Both horses had 
lifted. This means that Dettori found openings at the ««TTH» 

will be fine to ride, in a big race time, Tolomeo quickening to 
m Italy on Sunday. move into the lead and 

TJe disciplinary committee Miramar Reef to take, a 
Ofthe jockey club, sitting under challenging position on the 
the chairmanship of Sir John rails. Racing down the hill into 
Astor. studied both the race the dip, Tolomeo swerved to his 
RTS and ll V recordings of the left, thereby " Miring Miramar 
race. They also interviewed Reefs ground. It was' also 
several people inchidj 
O'Sullivan and Lord 

Peter noticeable that Guns of Naya- 
iksey. rone had been hampered by the 

They found that Trilomeo French horse Alzao and. that 
edged left into the rails, closing divine providence had come to 
the door on Miramar Reef, but the aid of Steve Cauthen and 
that interference had been Cormorant Wood when a gap 
accidental. Therefore, although finally appeared between Flame 
Dettori was acquitted, Tolomeo ofTara and Tolomeo. 
remained demoted from second This case certainly vindicates 
to fourth place. the Jockey Club's policy that a 

  horse should be. disqualified if 
be has affected another animal's 

i?Iome9* ™neI chancs by interference. All 

SdffwiS 
™ the rider or mount has been T m very happy. The wind was responsible. 

Nottingham 
Draw advantage: 5,6f high numbers best 
1.15 REPTON STAKES (Apprentices: £1,290:5f, 6f) (18 runners) 

3 000040 SOLAH QRASS (D)JB) (Q ByvrsO M Jamas 8-8-9   __J PuTCftaw 5 IB 
ft ooam ARDROXLAD (DJ® (HEsb^Nftf>a)nn)MBInnaJnfri3-8-B 

N Atoms i 
7 20-3930 CAUSE C6LEBRE (H H AkSakfl J l-Hndlay 3-8-8 .  A P O'RaMy 3 
ft 203240 NORTHAM (Cm (BNWchoatPWafwm3-ft« .MRogariS 

14 2D-0000 SEVEN CUBS IC3 (B) (Mra Q Lawrencs) M Tompkins 3-B-fi RGwiar 
15 040000 UUALINVESTMENT (Mr*IBacHey)PMtaeftofl3-8-4 .  SKotabtev 
17 00 ALPHA PLUS (WOonotiua) AWJbnosS-e-1 ^ 
20 ATAVA (Barones* H Ttiyaswj) D ArtJUhflOl 3-8-1 
21 3000040 BECTTVE BABY (Mr* C Coitos] G Hufhr 3-S-1 
22 000000 CASTAWAY (A filSirtB) C Aurtn 4-8-1  
23 000900 EASTERN TREASURE (M Fonstt) C AUMkl 4-8-1 
24 00/0000 FAIR GLORY (Mra PJonM)DVWiM 64-1 
26 <rn HESLA (H Crow) R HoKrohoad) 3-8-1 
27 400000 ITS HEAVEN (JStalnv)RTMtoa)mi 
28 040000 UUHNONA (Estonian)DMooli34-1 
30 402300 NAUGHTY TWINKLE IS) (Mra MTobtn) A Baking4-ft-l D Loadbttar B 

7 20-3030 CAUSE CGI 
ft 203240 NORTHAM 

14 20-0000 SEVEN 
15 0400DK DUAL 
17 00 ALPHA PU 
20 ATAVA (BB Price 10 

TWHoms is 
DfcktelB 

W Woods S 
G Conor 5 7 

-AWWWnflS 11 i 
,T Dotes 5 13 

__B WandropeS 12 
ABoHng 4-8-1 DLwdfctttar B 30 402300 NAUGHTY TWiNKLE (B) (Mra M Tobin) A Bakins 44-1 D Londoner B 

32 OB SHALLQTG3RL fP Motor) FWotion 84M _   
33 ft-COOOO WTTCHY WOMAN (R Jonoo) C CrOMfcy 34-1 

SM Cauw Cstabra. 11-4 North*. JOMO Arthw Led. 7 Sewn Clubo. 12 aectfra Baby. 14 
Oual invasbnanL 16 Nau^tfy TwMde. 26 oOwrs. 

145 BITTER END HANDICAP (caiming: £1,184:6f) (26) 
1 220900 BRiAVAN (B Morgan) M McCourt 3-9-1B   
2 143000 GBtERALWADE‘(m (CO) (pANtr) PMakh347 
4 430000 BRENTEX I 

 J Raid 15 
LPIflOOtt 17 

000020 B8ETTON PAftK (pHF( (B L*?) M”M^oSi“s42" Wl^rTtfiSri 20 
324230 AMUL MEMORIES (l Hanltt M Blenaheni 442 ; ROochram 24 

11 140404 ALLYANZA ' 
12 002030 GENTLEST 
13 404030 TRANSFLASH 
14 000-100 
15 030000 RED 
17 000000 BP. 
IB 100-000 PAKOAM (B) 
19 200000 MUSIC NKMT 
20 eS-OOOO LEAP BRIDGE 
24 000400 GREY 
25 . 000000 HOPEFUL WA 
28 400424 BOLD MAID 
X 00-0000 

DOOM mOPAUL 
32 400000 CUTER 
34 003402 WELSH NOBLE fl 
35 003000 BROOMWICHBOT 
X 000410 HIGH AUTHORITY 
37 000444 DAMEPEGGY 
30 «W6B* SONG TO 

P Rohan 3-0-1 - - 2 
4 

18 
Gray M 

   . , -  MUT 21 
(Mra.M Lamb) RWMkaar 44-11 —EGuMtS 10 

3-ft.lT — - 11 
DGarmon 64-11 „_B Taylor 5 
M 54-10  GGoaoay 1 

Bohari)P Rohan 3-8-8 i  - 
(3 Foskn) J SpaarJ Marear 8 -22 

.ftjvnaarfn 3-8-7   -J Hfrafta 23 
i " mm 

I Johnson 13 
IB 

.J}Laad&Wer7 19 
_NHowo3 14 
JLMactay 12 
WNawnaa 9 

3 
 N Adams 7 25 

(J HmaaQB McMahan 344 
lSManwwa4344 
SmWv344—   

E (□) (H KrriJA BakSna 5-8-5 
X 003000 BROOMWICH BOY <W Owen) L Bamtt344 _ 
X 000410 HIGH AUTHORITY (Ma JSm«l)DLea»a 444 

Jma«40M344 w 
...   JPSimnionhalRGartar3-8-2. 

X 044000 MBWCA (M Btanshanfl M BPnihmrl 442   N Adams 7 25 
6 AKrnra. 8 BoW MaM. Walah NoMa. 12 Brantax, AphTMamorfBA BrMvait, 14 Gentle Star. 

Transflasn. QanaraiVMda. IS Aiehomboido, Hl|piAiimarty. Bratton Park. 20 ottwre. 

2.15 W1LUNGTON HANDICAP p-y-:£1^28:2ni4t)(13) ' 
9«idLM)JHtncSay»-10(7m4 ^BTayter 7 
daa»H Candy B-7 -WNawnaa « 

wymmon9-2frsx) XiayKaBawayS 6 
CThornton9-1 ...... ,   GStufcay 5 

M MaMounDP WMwyn 9-1 J Marear 10 
_EGuaai5 12 
^JlCuant 1 

.WRyanS 2 
W Carson 9 
McGtonaS 11 

'3-48231 QUICKENING DAWN] 
001000 SNEAK PREVgWM 
333301 TOMSHARPH 
022000 VRECHifl 
244442 ymottraswajl 
000330 PEMmsmmm 

10 004014 PRINCE 
11 402030 71NDCO 
12 430204 ACK AO 
14 04000 MABSXK B) (MSBWOM Brand? 44    AMCWnaa 11 
15 204002 LOVE OF A GUNNER P0 (Mrs P BarrwflS NortonftA   —JMRyS 13 
19 000030 BASTS SWLE(Maktoom Ai Mt aum)C Bcfatsad7-ID 3 
21 00000 SCOTCH RIM (It Stoni) K Sauna74 - - -—-.---A Mat*ay fl 

(W-Cmckr M Eaahracxfi MTocnpMna B-H 
R HoKnhaadB-11   

P Cola 8-10 
13-4—L__ 

5 QuIcKanlnfl Dwm. 6 8naak PravWw.Tom Sh«n. 13-2 Wglrrs SmSs, Low Of A Qunrarr. 7 ; 
Ack Ack Ragknant Tlnoco. 10 Prlnca Hanry, 14 WMa Manor!. PaartpftL Xolhai*. 

2.45 WHATTON MANOR STUD STAKES (2-y-o: £3376:1 m 50yds) (16) 

6 0 .  Z^JTayta; 12 
7 0 iiii-MeiHmirwgMCcttaomHCi&iBlilMHI ——■. MaritRlmmar3 16 
9 - 0 IDLE MAYMEE (BTSCN«8)J Dorfop 8-11    —^-Q Starter 5 

11 . 0 LOTTESVHJ-E (T Rtefwds) C AustSI 8-11     Tfloaan 13 
is miMMiin « Ii71-^Q) |h) Ail   — —  WMawar 1 

(Ura J McDouoaW) I8eldlm 3-11   ^ 
LYER (O Harrison) A Batoy Si 1 PBtownllaBS 2 

WO'Gorman8-11 , . ..DMgKaowmg 4 
18 0 BALMORAL BOfWET fTht.Ouqan) W Haro 84 WC?5SS 5 
19 0 BROWN’S CLAY fOcaanlc LM) R Hou^fBon 84 77zL5f2 ,f 
21 ft CHAHUFSANGEL|EKrortA)!BrifcaM   I 
26 BOLLAEffi(THoMcroflJMJmvta34   WRStrtlbwn 6 
27 - MONBOON(CBryan) PmarTeylor84;   .—7 

Ml AHacHw, 5 Naisona Dockyant 11-2 Charfta'a Angst 7 Blachguartl, 10 BabnorW Bamat Ml AIMfiHw, 5 Nataona Dodcrant 114 Chmfta a AngM, 7 BMckgu 
Us Matinee. 14 Brown s Cay. Xomara- 

3.15 FINAL HANDICAP (£1,952:1m 50yda)(20) 
2 041323 BARRA HEADJA SVoBjMj J IJjnlop 34-10j»—— 
3 041000 RAINBOW OREAM (BJ (Mrs JyHi 444 
4 01-400 TOWERS « (DrU BotonO^ MBtOUtaS-aLfl    
5 030012 SPANISH HOLDJF 
7 000310 CARMAQE WAY (RRaywAdaJRffiiita 844(10ax) 

4 ■ 01-400 TOWERS 
5 090012 SPANISH 
7 000310 CARRIAGE WA' 
8 030000 HIGH PITCHED 
9 0000200 SWINGING'CO 

10 000300 SJLLEY'S KMOKT (E 
11 140424 ROMAN BEACH (RCart»m)W_ 
12 0201X QEMLAS 
14 440200 BOLD 
16 114000 MAUI 
17 330000 RMGBBDER 

.W Canon 18 

.TJan4a5 7 
WRMnlnr 11 
DBanMey7 9 

HBTOMIS 6 
.E Quest 5 13 

McKao«m3 1C 
rftchob a 

1 
17 

Matotias 4 
Staitoy 2 

camam w rural 34-7 
B HuRer 3-9-7. 
Danya Smltti 444 

Rssd)CT]ionOD<i344 Y 
(QAftmdonBiqOoLldrRHo»iahaadWa^ 1£ 

Johnson 5 
fr-M* * i   IMenaer 14 

!^S5SSSUssss==^^ " 
R HoBnshaad 544   

26 020000 SONQMOISIREL (B) (GBrowna)MCaiaaoho5-M “ 
5 Roman Raspy 6 Comltfi Gam, 7Bpartrt Brtd. Prtnnt Guard, 8 %aBght Barra Had. 10 

MiJlM. 12 Qamlaa. TOWNS M HWrttwOraanL M othara. 

3.45 EAST MIDLAND HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,110:1 in 50yds) (t7) . 

i :«5S ? 

19 143122 CORMSH GEM 
» 004001 PRMCE 
21 132424 MULLET 
X 41-1000 
» 014300 MAGUS 
27 014002 
26 020000 SONG  

2 140230 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE |B) (Sr W Dupdttia) S NfiROn 9-7 
S 100420 GREEN MIST BB (MraM JarvaOA Janu9-4—  zn  
5 03330 tMPBRAL SALUTE (B) (Ld MtiifhW^TIiORiaon Jorma 84 H1EK5 

I “922! 
W canon 

Curant 
Waldron 

PRuMaon 

8 4230 ROE THE 
9 034 BESPOKE 

10 000012 STORMY 
12 040233 DASHING 
13 0400 UTTLEBQRET 
14 003 LOVER'S __ 
15 am CHAUPtONSTDA' 
19 200222 OUR LADY fB) 
73 00024 THEHOMANIM 
a 400024 RRSTCRY. 
27 030001 . GRANDE MADAME 
26 m ALAYVAmS 
29 4D014F MHO MOO MOTOR    .... (P s«v«) T CraJfl 7-7 

10040 Bmoka. 5 lam's Oath, eGhamptana pay, ? Our. 
Ainyam, RktoTftSiaa, 12Nawmartoat Sausage-14 bnparWSalute.DaWtingUgM, 16araan 
Wst. 20 others. 

Nottingham selections 

1.15 Northair, I.4S Allyanaa^^f'^m^iarp, i45 Alleging. -15 Comiah 
Gem. 3.45 Bespoke.   • • 

Chepstow results S£^-^.izir=irp.rnw ! 
IX HORSHOE STAKES (DDR t iFprantm. ^TOHS «WK 

C1.0M: 1m 41) «AU«Ma.Dft OTlgl**"** « 
SYMBOLIC elr eby Sunbtr- Panataaa(C MartooromFv 1L«L Pats . 

Bridge)3-7-11 WWoods|1Mlav) 1 am HORSESHOE STAKES (Dhr lb 
   KWBama{3-lf 2 El MS 1 m 40 

CuRL^Hoiiaa ,. .. S CoeMaflft-l) 3 axi/ONTTA dh eby Prove Out-Catania Offl 
TOTE: mtr £3.60. PtaoeK Cl40. El.40,   -(H 1 

E280. DR£440. GHamiDodatPnSxmigh.BL ~   &4™) ? 
il 17 nm.M^» Lea 4BL6R: Regal Symobony. I8-1) 3 

BOLD PATRUCH b eby Bold PoTbee- Sp* Nk.2LGaso°t4». _ 
end PoHtjP WuSlemM -   2 4.00 WMT88URY MANOR STAKWJDbr lb 2-y- 

«£1,241:71)   _ .. 
READY wrrbejjy Bay Btpra»- 

(MrsRTannaM}0-8  -—gg I 
ModdenM    --lO S 
SadoaftMiy    P V?>■ 

*TAt Dft am. R Hwnon 
ML 4L Btampy ,4ft. Mt MBrien'* Dream. 
pwccporireiasa 

• We regret that because trf * 
Aqmte at flw Eacdumae Te^rtpk 
Company oar racing results ire 

curtailed. - 

•nef PotahfP WtaflefcOM   \ 
Jararat* - - . ...—-R-l) * 
MatUham   g-1 ) 3 

TOTE: WlK £280. PtaOHN 
£180. DP. Sana j Dunlap at ArandaL X «iL 
A1TH140L 

ZX ASTON PARK HAKBICAP (£1,343; 1m 2Q 
RA NOVA M by Rauaane- Hu _ 

C«sKuva(DTrxuwa-CEartq 4-9-3--(11-1) 1 

TOrnrimri n ‘ 3 
- TOTE: Wh M». Piece*: £2.10. 
cix. 7.40- DP. EBIJXL Ura N Ksrmedy a! 
Umbdum. Mtll AHNf«llaal4*. 

ax ADSTOCK MANOR HANDICAP (£1273: 
• ®) 

HEATHER CROFT br f by'Khafc SMoN r-. 
Aaal (J NmnatO 3-B-3 (14-1) 1 

STATE OP <30*43: 
firm. Phsnpton: g 
ChetortwrtflnryN 

Carson is in 
trouble again 

*S»'« 
Franco Dettori: ban lifted 

Switching to the National 
Hunt scene, Ron Barry, who 
had been champion jump 
jockey twice, is to receive, a 
testimonial. Peter Greenall, a 
director of the brewing firm of 
Qreenall Whitley and a former 
champion amateur National 
Hunt rider, is' to organise and 
sponsor the testimonial. 

Greenall and Barry yesterday 
launched the testimonial with a 
press reception at Lymm in 
Cheshire. They flew to London 
to meet the southern press. 
Barry said that he was delighted 
to be the first jockey to be given 
a testimonial. ■ 

Barry came over from Ireland 
to join Gordon Richards at 
Penrith 20 years ago and. rode 
his first winner on Final 
Approach at Ayr on October 19, 
1964. Altogether he has ridden 
822 winners. 

Willie Canon, who bu spent 
nearly a month out of action this 
season as result of uspensions for 
careless riding, was yesterday 
reported to the stewards of the 
Jockey Club tor that offence again 
on his return at Nottingham firm a 
22-day ban. 

The stewards found that la 
winahig the last race, the Wood bo- 
rough Malden Stakes (division II), 
M My AJatiag, a chance ride as a 
result of Steve Cauthen being 
injured earlier in the afternoon, 
Carson's mount had interfered with 
the third hone, favourite Nephew. 
They considered It careless riding Tqr 
Canon, and referred the matter to 
Portland Square as this was Ms 
fourth offence this season. 

“London again - Unbelievable 
isn't it An accident and it was not 
my fault again", Carson said on 
leaving the steward' room. The video 
recording clearly showed My 
Aisling swerving violently to the 
right at the four fnrtoog marker, and 
cotUdtagwtth Favourite Nephew. 

My Aisling, who won. by 
threeqpartere of a length and half a 
length from May Be This Time, war 
disqualified p placed third. It was 
.the second time My Aisling bas 
been disqualified this season. 

Carson might be in trouble again, 
but he ensured Us fifth Jockey’s 
championship by bringing of a 21-1 
double on Turkish Delight and Road 
To The Top. It brought Ms season's 
tally to 154, ten, more than Lester 
Piggott, who took the day off. 

It was an even ttnh&ppter day for 
Britain's oldest flat joduy Jelmey 
Seagrave, who was taken to hospital 

with neck and head injuries after a 1 
pfle-np in the Flaw borough Maiden : 

FflUes Stakes. 

Seagrave, aged 50, who had. 
ridden hfe 27th winner of the season j 
half an hour earlier on Legal Sound, 
was kicked when Penyhont itD in ! 
the middle at a 23 strong field abont 
a q carter of a mile Cram home 
Twinging down Steve Cant hen’s 
mount. Basically Bright, and 
Maylands, ridden by the apprentice 
Parti Brad wed. Canteen was thought 
to hare crocked a rib. Bnutwril 
escaped with cots and bruises. 

The stewards fornnd the accident 
was caused by general crowding and 
passIMy Penywwu striking into tee 
heeb of the najdaced Domicile. 
They did not Marne any particular 
jockey. 

Canon managed to avoid the 
melee on Road To The Top, who 
won by six lengthy from Arthurs 
Daughter. 

It was a typical poshing and 
driving finish to Carson which 
enable him to bring home the 7-1 
rfrnpry Turkish Delight a three- 
quarters of a length winner of tee 
WestooroBgb Nursery. 

• The novice hardier Burgundy 
was disqualified from first place far 
the Ayr Philip Comes Qualifier on 
October 8 after the Jockey Chrb 
disciplinary committee heard that 
his amateur rider Sandy Dudgeon 
had dahoed 71b when he was only 
entitled by his age to claim 4b. 
Dudgeon was fined £25, and the race 
was awarded to Watcfaknowe Lad. 

Redcar 

tiff yffyii 
l T w TTCvT^V 

Draw: no advantage 
1NLTON STAKES (maidens: ssBing: £997:1m 41) 

(10 rumere) 
2 0000 
5 3800 

11 000-0 
13 0000. 
16 00-04 
18 0-3 
19 0-800 
22 M92 
23 @-000 
26 000 

11-ft Man MooruNiw. 7-2 Better BU. 4 Notate Wejr. 6 BtusHng 
Nurse, 8 Mbs FltalL 12Troemtaro.18 other*. 

.2.0 ESTON HANDICAP (3-yo:£1,147:1m1f)(11) 
ft 0031 WARPLANE (CO) GflmWonMISex) 

12 9004- 
18 0000 
21 0000 
23 0000 
26 3440 
X 0041 
31 0044 
X 0210 
» 0000 
37 4004 

7-2 Wnptene. 4 Chengatra. 6 Leftab, ft Don’t Annoy Me, SGayglg. 
RoaaOfTheNonft.10 Mighty Steel, 12 BA Of A State, 14 others. 

2,30 AYTON HANDICAP (£1,100:1m Bf 160yds)(11) 
3 1304 MSS DtAWARD Mtes S Hal 64-8  - 61 
4 2291 CHILDOWNMStouts3-8-7(7ex)—_KBrwMiaw7 11 
7 1403 OPINEBODMortoyWM .MBMi 7 

11 >210 WONDER WOOD M Protean4*13 GDufttald S 
15 46U PORTER (Bf ECarter4-8-fl  JC»r7 10 
IB 0322 SASTA R Howrahead 4-8-8 .^...APerte 9 
21 2M0 WOJO (B) M Ryan3-3-4 Thee 2 
22 4024 BLUEBffiEZE SNorton3-8-4   1 
24 0020 BLAXEY BANK to Hbt Jones 4-»-1  PCook 8 
X 0030 AMBER VALE D uHcmefl 6-8-0 SPGiWmhe7 3 
27 0004 SMJLAMETT1W Bw&y M-fl....- L Owmot* 4 

4 CMUowa 9-2 Baste. S Opimbo. 13-2 Miss Dtewsrd. 8 Wondsr 
Wtood, 12 SoOemstii. BUesy Bent 18 others. 

3.a HUNTCUFFE HANDICAP. (2-y-a £1^79:7f)(15) 
1 4010 APFAlt rn H Thomson Jones 9-7 J>Cootc 1 
3 0302 HOMffWJsrilsIW  .,- B Raymond 11 ■ 
ft 4900 ROGABAY BLUE M Cimecho ft-12 ——~.MBWi 13. 

\mmm 

mm 

7 \ 0403- NORTON PROSCSSSM H Easterfiy 8-12 —K HnSgeon ' 9 
8 0000 JQEYBANWO’Qonnsnft-11  Ttees 6 

Plumpton 
150 NEW1CK HURDLE pv I: novices: £690:. 2m) (16 

runnere) 

10 32S4 ASCOT BLUeJBraday 10-10-13 a 
12 040 TOUGH CUSTOMER HWWtteook 3-10-13 _ 

SSmtt 
18 >004 THE DOWNS DJemw7-1>12    
14 p431 FLORENCE (D) K Wtagrove 7-1 >11 (ft ex) 

15 100> 
1« 000-0 
17 esa-4 
18 24p-0 
U 000-0 
21 0X» 

SSmttiEcctes 
  SOW 

L*rt7 < Tt' S f 

....,■ tiff y1 *11, y ntf1 'I 

L’'Jr 1 

8 0 
10 024-0 
11 
U 836 
16 2031 

S p 

19 Ppp-0 
3 Petenrti Parti, 4 Match Meeur, 5 Soot BenoetL 8 Eurofcte Bey. ft 

Deep Coach. 10 Flsafi Fted. Henresey Houee. 12 oitwra. 

2.0 TOTE CHASE (novtoBK £1,805:3m If) (11) 

§ 04-30 
4 2>ao 
5 0> 

B O^ 
9 2SJ-0 

.ISdSS 
11-4 Rtw Rambler, IDO-30 Oommanter Christy. 6 North Wsat, 0 

Lands* Save. 8 Petero. 10 Csrdteal Mazsrfn. 12 KMyra14others. 

2^0 HOLSTEN PB-S CHASE (handicap: £2,040: 2m) 
(10) 

. 1 1420- SPMNMG SAINT TO K CBaBeyMM ^--AWstabsr' 
2 11«- CRUSE MBSSLE (D) N Hsndsmn 7-11-12 J Cmiofiw 

3 4012 MUSIC OfTY (D) JBteaw>11-g B OiriOB 
4 2p13 BA8H STREET lUO (CO) U OugMon B-1CM0 ^ ^ 

5 122p CAPTAM DAWN J afford 7-10-9   R Rowe 

i.S 
0 5-irf ALTAGHADGRRYIIUN. OCOl TCtey8-1W>(5aw) 

J Lovwjoy 4 
10 ta» WALXBM CANE G Rlptey 7-104] RGpWetete 
15 2808 POOR EXCUSE OHontey >10-0 MPonMt 

>2 Ateghadarry Run. 7-2 Ctutoo tesrile, 6 Bart StrateNd. « 
Ceptete Dawn. 8 Sptrmhg Saint. 12 Music C8y. 1* WaNng Cans. 18 
otiwn. • 

3.0 DYKE HURDLE (selling handicap: £801:2m) (20 
1 02-00 XENIA R Hows 5-11-11    -HGoOtetein 
S 48241 VAGABOND VICTOR (D) PABnghsffl 7-11-0   

M Hviuiiuno 4 
8 00-00 KMGOFACCORD1A (DB) BStSVWW>11-6   • 

R8perics7 
7 O-pOO -CORVEN W 0 JOfgywen >11-3 .^JCqx 

mmrn m 22 20p 
23 m-m 
34 040-2 
26 4300 
23 fBO 
60 0O4p 

4 Krtettn, 8 Ronnoe, Rod AmWon, 8 Ths Downs. 8 Asrat Btes, 10 
Vagabond victor. 12 XMa. Tough Customer. 14 Coin SWen, 16 othora. 

3^0 HAYWARDS HEATH CHASE (handicap: ama- 
teurs: £1^12:2m 3f 90yd) (12) 
3 O-uOO 
4 «-10 
8 >093 
fl 0*1> 
7 4-213 
5 1800 

12 410p- 

13 b(0> 

l" P°»- 
0-1 Revolver. 4 GBesando, 11-2 Latin Amaricen. 8 Duritora Led, 8 

Important 10 Prespar You Con. 12 My Buck. 14 oAsre. 

4.0 NEWICK HURDLE (Divll: novices: £690:2m) (18) 
1 Dill 
2 00* 
5 (W>0 
a oooe 
9 0124 

11 
12 > 
13 MM3 
18 OpOO- 
18 toi- 
17 MO- 
18 0O> 
20 
23 K0 
24 043 
X 00-00 
X 
27 000-4 

7-2 Kyoto. 4 Chase The Lady. 114 Fast Service, ft Jeyese. 8 
Mondire Trophy. 10 Wa And Peace. 12 Godly, 14 others. 

Plumpton selections 
By Our Raring Stiff 

I JO Scot Bennett. 2.0 River Rambler. 230 Spinning Saint. 3.0 
Kristen. 330 Revolver. 4.0 Princess Mona. 

Nottingham 
flMnwGoocr 

12X5 RAMWORTH STAKES (DN Ii 2-y« 
' cMMng:£S00:er) 
MHtTER MERLIN ta c by Kale SUcad - 

Maencten Penny (M SantaMngii)M) 

Am Tomorrow, 
good to arm. 

jMwetirni-4) 1 
-MteeStentefri J Seagrave{&4 lav) 2 
CourageoueBey- —--EGueet(33-1) 3 

TOTE Wke £4 XL Pteoen £120. £1JXL 
EB.TO. UR £2.70. G8ft £748. J SuteMeu 
Basin. 2L 9L VAieanwne (9-2) 4th. 15 ran. NR 
Viewers Choice. 

1.15 RAMWORTH STAKES (0b It 2r« 
detailing: £891: BQ 

TOP RAWLEH efi flOy U Sarwa - Greater 
MredetBHeggosjB-ii-jMHaslMteri i 

Mies Cede   J SeeBtaveJ7-1) 2 
My Sweet Bate   E Johneon (38-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £2^0. Places: £1/40. £180. 
TO go. DR £3JG J Hbritey at Nemreuht M 
10L Owyan 4A.14 IWL Nr: Lkde Eagle. 

145 WESIBOBOUQH HA4SUCAP 
RHec £2r124:6f) 

TURKISH DSUOHT b I by Vteaee^ Criee. 
CroesCFSehedOB-ll ,W Canon {7-11 1 

Ewe Lamb  G Sextan (5-1) 2 
jane*_- MH«e(3-1ta) 3 

TOTE Wkc Cl 0.8a Ptecae; S3M. £1M. 
ElJfl. £2.50. DR 13250. P Cole at Lamtwurn. 
«U. 1AL Lotus Prtooese (14-114«u 17 tm. 

2.15 KEGWORTM HANDICAP (£2^8&8f) 

LEGAL SOUND b f by legri Esste - Sound 
Reads Odra P Young) 4-fl-fl (ft-n i 

Serimn Bract: —   J7-B 2 
Rely On Gay  (l»a * 

TOTE: Win £11.80. Placer £3-90. E2J50, ■ 
E2JXL W: £13JQ. J Erierington it Mafton. Hd, 
hd. RoUnTo Me 4ft t ran. 

£45 FUWBOROUQH STAKES (£1421:1m 21) 
ROAD TO THE TOP h I by HekMe - 

Stflcen Wtay ffikUSoW) 8-11 — P-Jfefl 1 
ArttaH'a Drai^r   2 

TOTE: wtatr £270. Mater H.IOi B3A 
Elja DP: EMO. W Ham at Wilt May-«. * 
Cap iTAan 4(h- 0 ran. 

3.15 WOOOBOROUCm STAKES (DN t 2-y-o 
natatenK£8S)7:in)20 

WORTH WHILE b f'lw Sateen BW» - 
Darinda(QDunanQ8-i1 {5-2 1 

ComaiqpttPitno* _|7-ji 2 
YatbawSh -—  (X-l) 3 

TOTE Wire earn Ptecer 21 JO. £170. 
£8.00. Dft £14^a C Sperae M Newmartaet Nk, 
Vi. MacoeteblK 4th 6 ran. 

345 WOOOBOROUGH ATAXES (Dhr U: Z-^o 
maktene: £807:1m 21) 

MAY BE THIS TIME rii c by Ba My^Gueat - 
-104™ P Dorsey) 9%_ (11^ 1 

nr Altana!!!!!!!!^ a 
TOTE Wire £520. Placer £170, El .70. 

8.15 PORTOOELLOR STAKES (SOSIng: £S5G 
117)40 

TOPLBGH b g by Hgh Top- Nom de Phene 
3-8-0   (frfitav) 1 

SSSter!!1—S 
TOTE Wire £2.10. Ptacee: £1.10. £320. 

£150. DR £30.10. M Preeoatt at Newmarket 
2% 2L toss Abwab 4th. Sold LICol W 
MonteAh. 8200gns. 

345 GULLAMt HAtRlieAP £917151) 
KH*G CHARLEMAGNE flr g by Hlbat - 

CMUra 4-8-1   (8-2) 1 
NauuNiM—    (7-1) 2 
 (132) 3 

ei20.ORE2020.JHareyetStamtDn.KLW- 
Ceerinon «|L NR: Ode FW Ox. My SteBw tin 
1st iSsq plod 3rd. May Ba Thte Tma Bn 2nd, 
awrd race. Bran. 
PLACEPOT: £440. 

Edinburgh 
145 FtSWRROW STAKES (2y<K mfctonr 

£823:1m) 
MARIE OATH eft ( by Owen Dudtey - 

Beetroot 9-11 -g-21 1 
Stwnanl———   2 
Mtaml8ter   —... (3-1 tev) 3 

TOTE Wkc £550. Ptecer £120 £320. 
£1.10. OR £1620.6 Norton et Osmatsy- I'i L 
hd.Oowtaglan4tn. 

Z.1S HOUSTON STAKES(£765; im) 
WESTOATE STAR b C by Ha LfiVM Me - 

SeeSwrtkiwtag  -po-l) 1 
Coot) Or Cony    (5-1) 2 
Fterie   —  g-1 tev) 3 

TOTE Wire £820 Placer £1.10. £220, 
CIA Dft £44 20 P Colwar at fflpon. IS 1,L 
Sartron Poeer4th. 

2.45 GRANGE HAM3ICAP(ET408:70 
BATTALION hr g by Bustino-True Lore 5* 

HO  OWJ 1 
Throw Me Osar 2 
SnwtMwt —  -ff-t) 3 

TOTE Wire 040 Placer £240 £420. 
£2.70 DR £8000 D Ctepnan at Otmiuii. 
¥t I. Vi L Soottish Agent 4th. 

TOTE Win: £520 Places: £220. £120 
£140. DR £17.80. Mra G Rentes at Satibum. 
«,lW.PCtensaa48i. 

4.15 OUESHSBURY HANDICAP p-Y« £700 
Sf) 

LADY OP LEISURE ch f by Reeond Run - 
Gold Pension 7-7_  (12-1) 1 

Mmeay*B Chick   ^^.(8-4) 2 
RtaBranm— (11-10 tev) 3 

TOTE Wkc £1620 Pisces: £120. £1.10. 
DH: BOp ToyMa. £220 Rio Branco. DR £7.70 
rvfclm atbadngbn. 
PLACEPOT: £7.90 

• The trading trainer, G*y Har- 
wood, has set op a novel way to 
espsjid his apprentices knowledge of 
raring. He has sent two home to be 
trained in the North for his dormers 
to ride, and one of them. Westgate 
Star, gave Pan! John victory in the 
Islington Stakes at Edinburgh 
yesterday. 

Chris assistant to 
Harwood, said: “Westgate Star is 
being trained by Pete Caher at 
Ripom while our Odm- Northern 
torse. Will Geu^e, is DOW back with 
BS after being second twice. The idea 
im been to give our apprentices 
wider experience is riding, and ft 
seems very sttcctsafttL” 
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ATHLETICS 

East Germany against spread 
of participation money 
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"48 Wond,r Redcar selections 
By Our RariM Staff 

k 71) (15) 1-30 Indian Moonshine. 10 Uhab. 130 Wonder Wood. 3.0 
_J>Cook 1 Hb«iy. 3 JO RaamL 4f) Mattapri 
'^'22^ H By Our Newmarket Conenrendent 

a UO Gary Shaw. 10 Lahab. laOCMdown. 3.0 Aflair. 3.30 
‘ TE I RaamL 4.0 Eady Like You. 

By Pat Botcher 

Andy Norman, the British official 
who is one of the most influential 
people in the new semi-professional 
world, of international athletics, is 
advocating that Britain drops next 
year’s matches against the Soviet 
Union end East Germany. 

While individual Britons like 
Daley Thomson, Steve Cramm and 
others can more than hold their own 
in championships, Mr Norman feels 
that the British team are bring used 
as a scapegoat by two of the top 
three athletics nations in the world 
when it comes to the old style two- 
nation matches. 

An indoor fixture against East 
Germany at Cosford has already 
been agreed for January, but it is the 
match against the Sonet Union in 
Tbilisi m September that Mr 
Norman feels most strongly about. 
He said yesterday: “Why should we 
go? The Russians will just be out to 
restore their face after the Olympics. 
They’ll put out their strongest team. 
Why should we always be a 
chopping block for their Trigger and 
stronger' philosophy?". 

Apart from the implied criticism 
of some of his colleagues who 
promote these matches, Mr Nor- 
man's comments need to be viewed 
in the context of the European 
Calendar. Congress which begins in 
Madrid tomorrow. One of the 
Junctions of the Congress is to agree 
dates for next year's independence 
"participation money" meetings, 
which are still opposed by the Soviet 
Union and East Germany on the 
grounds that they are a short cut to 
pmfee^trmalieHi _ 

These IAAF permit meetings 
which introduced legal payments to 
athletes last summer were generally 

L#*1
' 

Andy Norman: Strong views 
on planned matches 

successful, although some of the 
dead wood will probably be cut out 
for next year. The advantage of 
coopting the independent promoters 
under the auspices ofthe governing 
bodies also allowed the IAAF to 
introduce doping controls at the 
meeting. 

But there is a move in Madrid by 
several nations, including Britain to 
introduce a second tier of European 
permit meetings, also with doping 
controls. Indeed, a separate British 
resolution ealte for random dope 
tests across international borders 
with exclusion from championships 
for any nation that refuses entry to e 
IAAF medical team. 

And Mr Norman's outburst can 
probably be traced to here. For East 
Germany (generally considered to 
'be a mouthpiece for the Soviet 
Union, too) has put down a motion 
opposng the spread of participation 

CRICKET 

money to these European permit 
meetings, and demanding the 
responsibility for doping control 
say with the nation hosting the 
meeting. . _ 

In norma] circumstances the East 
Geiman motion would probably be 
heavily defeated, but with elections 
aim* due at this Congress, vote- 
catching makes for some strange 
promises and alliances. And it looks 
as if Mr Norman is out to short- 
circuit those alliances by bis threat 
to future mutches with the Soviet 
Union and East Germany. 

Because of the growth of 
independent meetings throughout 
Europe (where 73 per cent of world 
athletics takfl place) during the last 
five years, the two-nation meeting 
has become virtually redundant. 
Yet since they refused 10 let their 
athletes compete for money in the 
permit meetings, the Soviet Union 
and East Germany have become 
increasingly isolated, and have to 
rely on the two-nation matches for 
their only international competition 
outside championships. 

Certainly Britain is on a hiding to 
nothing in these matches, but it 
would be a shame in the short terra 
if some of the best athletes in the 
world never appeared in Britain 
again. And it would be a tragedy in 
the long term if the Soviet Union 
and East Germany were forced out 
of international athletics by poli- 
ticians on either sides. 

One IAAF official last week 
described athletics as "riding on the 
crest of a wave” following the 
immensely successful world cham- 
pionships last August. But this 
resumption of the amatcur-pro- 
fcssional debate, and the conflict 
over doping procedures, with the 
overtones of a possible East-West 
split will constitute aa effective 
breakwater. 

Yorkshire chairman hits back 
Michael Crawford, the York- 

shire chairman, said yesterday 
that the heat and insults of the 
newly-formed Yorkshire Mem- 
bers 1984 group had marked 
one of the saddest days in the 
history of the dab. "The issue 
has become much wider than 
whether Geoff Boycott should 
have been given a new contract. 
The principle involved is 
whether the democratically 
elected members of the com- 
mittee are going to he allowed to 
manage the dab." he said. 

The County's rules state quite 
explidtiy, he said, that die 
management of the dub, its 
property, funds and affairs 
should be vested in the com- 
mittee, whose decision on all 
such matters should be final and 

By Ronald Faux 

binding on every member of the 
dob. 

One third of the committee 
come up for reelection each 
year, with the exception of the 
president and treasurer, who are 
elected annually, and the co- 
opted member of Leeds Cricket 
Football and Athletic Qnb. ‘If 
Yorkshire members disapprove 
of the actions of the committee 
they have the opportunity to 
contest these elections," Mr 
Crawford said. 

The committee were well 
aware of the strong feelings of 
certain members on whether 
Boycott should have been given 
another contract. It was a united 
vote of the cricket committee 
and a substantial majority of the 
general committee that - with 

Pakistan anxiously await 
the arrival of Zaheer 

Brisbane, (AFP) - Zaheer Abbas, 
the Pakistan vice-captain, is due to 
join the touring cricket team in 
Adelaide on Thursday, and is 
expected to lead the side in its firn- 
dass match against South Australia 
on Friday. 

Zahccr toiled to arrive with the 
team last Wednesday because of 
“Family problems." But with Imran 
Khan, the captain, unable to play 
for at least a fortnight, and possibly 
even a month, the tounsts 
desperately need Zaheer to streng- 
then their team with the first Test 
starting in Perth on November 1L 

The Pakistanis’ opening first-class 
match against Queensland ended in 
force at Brisbane yesterday, with 
Ray Phillips, the Queensland 
specialist batsman and wicketkeep- 
er, bowling in the late stages of the 
game. 

Allan Border, the Queensland 
captain, declared his team’s second 
innings on 237 for three at tea on 
the fourth and final day after 90 
minutes were lost because of rain in 
the morning. 

At the close. Pakistan were 73 in 
their second innings- The umpires 

VOLLEYBALL 

Speedwell’s 
pride dented 

by Scots 
- By Paul Harrison 

SpcedweD Rucanor, the English 
league and cup champions from 
Bristol, slumped to an unexpected 
defeat at the hands of their Scottish 
counterparts, MIM. in the friendly 
match which is in effect the 
unofficial British championship. 

The west country side, wfao won 
both legs ofthe match against MIM, 
from Edinburgh, last season, went 
down 3-1 (12-15,15-8, 15-12. 15-13) 
in their home leg at the weekend. 
They now face a challenging task is 
the second leg, in Scotland on 
February 5. 

Speedwell were using the match 
as preparation for their European 
Cup venture into Austria at the 
beginning of next month, but it was 
the Scottish international setter 
Kenny Barton, with an equally fine 
performance from Ian McKenzie, 
who shone. MIM cannot afford to 
play in Europe, although they 
quality as Scottish champions, and 
probably thought they had made 
their point adequately at the 
weekend. 

Elsewhere, Spark advanced in the 
Mikasa Cup for men. proving that 
experience will usually overcome 
youth and enthusiasm, when they 
won 3-0 on Saturday against the 
third division side Newcastle 
(Staffs), whose average age is 18. But 
Newcastle are up and coming. 

In the English women’s league. 
Hill!agdon deprived rivals Ash- 
combe of their unbeaten record in 
winning 3-1, without, in the opinion 
of their coach Peter Stringer, ever 
playing particularly welL Some 
coaches are never satisfied. Hilling- 
don. the reigning champions, had 
resolved not to drop a set, let along a 
match, all season. 

Uke Afihroxnbe, Bradford Myth- 
weakers are a young and talented 
jade based on a school, in this case 
Bnttershaw School, Bradford. They 
KiJklSted U* “Ore experienced 
Hemd Hempstead team 3-2 and 
turn beat Birmingham 3-1. With a 

Salats 
* team for the future. 

drew stumps half an hour early 
when it became dear that a decision 
could not be reached on the game. 

QUEENSLAND First lmir» - *22 FOR 6 tee. 
(Q M Rttcnte 196. R B FlWSpo 77 no, A Ft 
Barter 08). 

Second tamtatga 
R Ketr c Manoocx D Nazir—    St 
KC Weasels b Tate ... 127 
BHenscnelcMiteassw-bTaMr   6 
G S Choopol not out  ——«— 15 
J Manuka not out     19 

Boras (lbw-2 nb-6 w-1) 9 

Tatal(4wUs)..... .... — 227 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-146.2-185.3-198. 
BOWLING Tahir NaqqsBh 25-7-70-2, Aflq-ur- 
Rahman W^S&U WiWn Raje 24M4J. 
Mohammad Nazir 24-743-1. Acoom Nateaz 
12-2-80-0. 

PAKISTAN: Finrt Innings - 364 lor 8 tee. 
(Uutemr Nazar 104. Mahsffi Khan SO, Wkakn 
Rafa52L 

Soecnd tamings 
Mohan Khan e PhMpe b Httcme  26 
Mudassar Nazar not out  28 
Manaoor Akfttv not out 12 

Extrm (lb-5 nt»-1 w-1) —7 

Total (1 wtd) 7S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5Z 
BOWLING: Thomson 5-2-12-0. Mewke fr3-4- 
0. Chappell 2-O-4-0. Wtesete 6-2-94. FUchie 6- 
1-27-fjPhifipe 3-0-11-0, Ken-1-0-«4l. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Optimism 
grows at 
Bramley 

By Keith Macklin 

There are renewed hopes that 
Bramley may be saved from 
extinction within the next few 
weeks. 

Da-rid Oxley, the Secretary 
General of the Rugby League, said 
yesterday)) that the situation was 
looking brighter although Bramley 
have already been forced to postpose 
next weekend's fixture with Hud- 
dersfield. 

Oxley said that several feelers 
had been put ont by businessmen' 
and commercial firms regarding the I 
possibility of taking over Bramley’s! 
assets. In addition, an important 
new piece of information had 
emereged from the covenant on the 
McLaren Field ground, in the 
covenant it was stated «w the 
ground had to be used for “sport or 
recreational purposes." 

The league still hope that a short- 
term solution will be found in rime to 
enable Bramley to fulfil their John 
Player Tropbt game against Hon 
Kingston Rovers on November 6. At 
the moment the league Is watching 
the situation on a day-to-day basis, 
tort, said Mr Oxley, “with renewed 
hope". 

The New Zealand Maoris 
amatear tearing team have won both 
their opening games, against 
Humberside and the Heavy Woollen 
Leagues, and their manager, Tom 
Newton, wants to emulate last 
season's Australian professional 

I?”™* by vrirnifag aB eight 
foctom. The dbnaxofthe torn-ban 
mtern^tronal match against Great 
Britain at HnU Next month. 

Mr Newton said be h*j been 

greatly impressed by the staadard of 

5yKe3K*!SB 

» wore tSnttS 
tamed up at Dewsbury, 

t’rtre the normal gate for dm 
professional dub.TheM*<S« 

the knowledge of many (acts 
before them - their earlier 
decision should stand. 

The club are obliged to 
convene a special general 
meeting within 21 days at which 
they will face resolutions calling 
for a vote of no confidence in 
their running of the dnb and for 
the reinstatement of Boycott. 
The dub are hoping to announce 
the date of the meeting today. 

The future influence of 
Yorkshire Members 1984 de- 
pends on how successfully they 
transmit their indignation and 
anger to the rank and file 
Yorkshire members and bow 
successfully the committee rebut 
their charges and persuade the 
large number of proxy voters to 
give them their support * 

Lillee still 
a power 

in the land 
Perth, (Reuter) - Dennis Lillee 

yesterday proved yer again that he 
has few peers in the art of 
wicket-taking. He look six for 62 ofT 
30.5 overs to inspire western 
Australia to an innings and 70 run 
victory over New South Wales on 
the fourth day of their Sheffield 
Shield match at Perth. 

New South Wales, following on 
293 behind, were skittled out for 
213 despite fighting innings from 
Rick McCosker and John Dyson 
former Test openers, who made 44 
and 46 respectively. 

In Adelaide, South Australia and 
Tasmania played out a predictable 
draw when their match ended half 
an hour ahead of time with 
Tasmania all out for 362 in their 
second innings. 

PERTH: Watt Australia (439 tor 9 data v 
Now South wun (156 and 213). 

ADELAIDE: Tasmania (380 and 362) v South 
Aurtrata (SBStor 5 tec). 

RACKETS 

Boone has 
edge over 

young Male 
By William Stephens 

The Manchester Gold Racquet 
tournaments last weekend attracted 
a high proportion of younger talent 
The Racquets singles final provided 
the eagerly awaited appearance in' 
senior competition of James Mate, 
the 19-year-old Radleian two-hand- 
ed HJC. Foster Cup winner of 1980 
and 1981, who has just returned 
from an English Speaking Union 
year’s scholarship m the United 
States. 

In providing the first severe ted 
to William Boone's ^separation to 
challenge for the World Champion- 
ship, Mate lost 8-1S, IMS, 12-15, 
but provoked the thought that if he 
applies commitment, he has all the 
potential to be a rackets champion. 

On the first, true court of the 
Manchester Tennis ami Racquets 
Qfab, Male served an early warning 
of the threat he poses lo established 
player a; service handle changed 
frequently while Boone adjusted to 

i the pressure, gearing-up his game 
and acquiring an S-3 lead through 
command of iength, Male caught up 
io7-8, (fairing into Boone’s services 
before the back wall, only to wither 
before Boone's punishing i«mww 
services. 

_ Male then, serving, from the left, 
single-handed with heavy side-cut, 

Boone’s weakness, but his 
double-handed serve from the right 
was less exacting. The more 
cxPcn™*ti Boone, took the second 
anathnd games, occasionally 
loosening the wrist and playing deft, 
SB8«d drop-shots. 
.. In the Tennis singles fmat John 

beat the former world 
champion. Howard Angus 6-3, 2-6, 
o-5. Displaying dogged tenacity, 
agnations retrieving, and a new 

to make precise winners on 

VJ ?oor* ,^c oufiasted Angus, who nadbeen lucky to escape an earlier 
defeat uhen 4-0 down to Robert 
MacKenae. 

ITS* *teS’to* 4 D ^ KHR Angvi M, 2- 
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RUGBY UNION: THE JOYS OF RUNNING AND PASSING .w.y;i;«arcs England are spectators to theirownfate 

Welsh class of ’83 
can do better: must 

pay attention to 
Japanese lessons 

By Gerald Davies 

course, it was not real enough. managed to get the 
rugby," the man coming out of better of them. 

Cardiff Arms Paris on Saturday They keot their best Hnp-o.it rfnc ^atuniay They kept their best line-out 
W work and the variety which they 

fJH2ajJ?ed £? u?° A blinS 10 ^ until last, ft proved 
lowed himself to be persuaded fruitful at the Anns Park when ^ rwuw A KUIV VTUliU 

yfari “"** *. line-out count worked in SOtnehOW less real if the rhrir favour Fnr Tnhn TWin somenow less real IT the their favour. For John Bevan. 
emphasis is on passing and ^ Welsh coach, it was the 
running. 

Too much one-dimensional 
support work and the swift 
arrival at the poiut of break- 

dub rugby of late will have down which impressed him. 
conditioned his response so that 
without the muscular trappings 

Yet despite all this, they 
have more often than not to 

of forward play, any game exist on the insecure edges of 
which sets store on keeping the tbe game, often arriving as 
ball moving is seen as nothing observers, constantly involved 
more than a frolic and not to be jn u,e task of tackling or 
taken seriously. reduced to chasing shadows. r 

In this instance, Wales will But they are making substantial 
do well to consider themselves advances. 
the pupils and to learn from the With the shrewd and highly 
Japanese experience. It under- gifted Matsuo to give them a 
lined that the basic skills of sense of direction and control. 
running and passing have much of the hyper-activity and 
deteriorated in recent years. fidgeting “busy-ness” that once 

If those who have suggested 
this have been accused of 
looking back - nostalgically - 
they will have had their views 
confirmed by the Japanese. 

characterized their game and 
which rarely led anywhere, has 
virtually disappeared. 

Happily, Wales, like New- 
bridge last Tuesday, took up the 

„„ i ,... r . guantlet and contributed to the It is no tad thing for a rugby * TH™ 
team to be denied their fair 
share of possession and for it to 
have doubts about its forward 

running game. They were 
successful to a larg extent, but 
there was a noticeable contrast. 

Warwick 
teams up 

with 
Kiss 

Renault 

to concentrate the mind, reduce 
complacency and force a t«am 
to refine its more subtle skills. 

By virtue of necessity, Japan 
exploits the potential of all its 

in the knowledge they were 
good at it, whilst Wales did so 
hesitantly in the process of 
timidly releamig a skill which 
they had partially forgotten. 

“Even in losing, I feel we 

Japanese forwards are growing in stature as the Welsh 
fonnd out at Arms Park. Photograph: Tony Monaco. 

players and its areas of possible have won," was Shiggy Konno's 
strength. They have mastered 
the mechanics of the scrum and 

verdict. “This ‘vitory’ which 
was televised live to Japan, will 

of the five teams they played - ensure that the game continues 
including the Welsh team - only to grow.” But he is realsitic to 
Pembrokeshire, curiously acknowledge that it will not 

bring him in line of regular 
competition with the big rugby 
playing countries. 

“These short tours are ideal 
for us. For men of our stature, 
we could not face a longer 
commitment, nor, because we 
are very amateur in our 
approach, could our players 

afford time off from their 
professional duties.” 

It is the United Stated and 
Canada for him next year and, 
when he and his counterpart in 
Paris are able to disentangle 
each other’s Ugiristic com- 
plexities, he is hoping for a tour 
to France. 

Colclough captains London 
By David Hands Rugby Correspondent 

Fresh faces 
in divisional 

The London Division will meet 
the touring New Zealanders at 
Twickenham on November 5, their 
ranks buzzing with the Wasps, who 
provide nine players, including the 
captain. Colclough. They are the 
first of he English divisions to 
announce a team, although the 
North and Midlands will select this 
evening. 

London are, however, the only 
divisional side not to have a warm- 
up game, they did play Esher last 
night in a ‘conditioned* fixture 
which consisted of three periods of 
20 minutes each, and have two 
further training evenings on Octob- 
er 31 and November 2 to add to the 
five get-togethers they have already 
had this season under the guidance 
of Alan Black, their coach. 

Three players are not considered 
because of injury. Jackson, the 
Harlequins back row forward, has a 
fractured cheek, Melville, the Wasps 
scrum half is recovering from a 
cartilage operation and his club 
colleague. Dun, a flanker, has a 

remedial operation on a knee and, 
'although he expects to play again 
shortly, has no hope of achieving 
match fitness in time. His absence 
gives another Wasp, Emeruwa, who 
has already played for England B. a 
chance in concert with the 
Harlequin pair, Cooke and Butcher. 

Tea of die squad were involved in 
the division's last game against a 
major touring side, in 1981, when be 
Australians won 23-14. A try-scorer 
on that occasion was left wing 
Bailey, then with Bedford and now 
captain of Cambridge University. 
He forms part of a distinctly 
interesting three-quarter line which 
features the Richmond stand-off. 
Preston, at outside centre and he 
former Metropolitan Police stand- 
off and sometime Middlesex wing. 
Williams, at inside centre. 

London have chosen to play their 
centres that way. rather than left and 
right, because that seems to them 
the best use of the talents available. 
Williams has stated a preference for 
the position and was given 

favourable reports by England 
selectors who watched him play for 
Wasps against Bristol earlier this 
month. Davies, currently favourite 
to play for England against New 
Zealand, will be at stand-off with 
George, of London Welsh, his 
scrum half. The two have played 
together as a pairing on only two 
previous occasions. 

Black, hopes to watch the New 
Zealanders in their first three games 
- against Edinburgh tomorrow. 
South of Scotland on Saturday and 
the Northern Division at Gateshead 
next Wednesday. 

warm-up 

LONDON DIVISION: N Stringer (Wasps)-, R 
Cardus (Wasps), N Preston (Richmond. M. 
Wtflams (Wasps), M Bafloy (Cambridge 
University); H Dawes (Wasps), I Georgs 
(London Welsh); P Randan (Wasps). U Ctndon 
(Harlequins), F Emenma (Wasps). M 
ColcWi (Wasps, captain). C Ptamrear 
jWasps. D COOKS (Hariaqulno). C Butcher 

By David Hands 

Bristol, the John Player Cup 
holders, provide only one player in 
the South and Sooth-West ‘ XV 
which will play Newbridge next 
Monday in a warm-up game before 
the divisional side is chosen to play 
against the All Blacks at Bristol on 
November IS.' That player is 
Harding, the scrum half, and it is a 
reflection of how the pendulum has 
swung away from Bristol since their 
cup win over Leicester last May at 
Twickenham. 

It is, however, an imaginative 
side which gives promising players 
the chance to stake a claim. HalLthe 
Bath flanker,.for instance, plays in 
the position which normally Gadd 

Rnptacaments: R Dudman (Harlequins), j 
CuBen (Wasps), J Giver (Harioqukis). S 
Henderson (Rassfyn Path}, P Acmorri 
jMetro^onten rotaa). One Back replacement to 

Rose to brighten Park’s season 
Marcus Rose, the former England 

lull back, is to join Rosslyn Park, 
(David Hands writes). Rose, who 
derided last week to leave Coventry 
because of the strain of travelling to 
and from London where he lives 
and works, is available For selection 
this week having recovered from the 
ankle injury be sustained at the 
beginning of this month. 

There is a certain irony in Rose’s 
removal from one division area to 
another . In the Midands his prime 
rival for higher representative 
honours was Hare, the current 

England full bock who plays for 
Leicester - the dub where Rose first 
made his name as a schoolboy at 
Loughborough GS. However in the 
London division his obvious rival is 
Stringer, of Wasps, cunrently 
considered national number two to 
Hare. 

Nevertheless a fully fit and settled 
Rose will undoubtedly be an asset to 
Park and has the talent to press 
Sringer hard, as hard indeed as 
Stringer himself after two excellent 
games for Middlesex, may be said to 
be pressing Hare. 

The Park, of course, are captained 
by Allchurch, the flanker with 
whom Rose played in the same 
Cambridge University teams in 
1980 and 1981. 

the position which normally Gadd 
of Gloucester would be expected to 
occupy; similarly SpurreU (Bath) 
plays at number seven. 

The fitness of the team’s captain 
Blakeway. who has had hamstring 
trouble, is in some doubt while 
another England prop. Smart of 
Newport, was not considered 
because of adtifies tendon trouble: 
Smart came through a game for 
Newport’s second team at the 
weekend without any ifi effects, but 
is far from match fit He is keen to 
play against New Zealand, however. 

By John Blmtsden 
Derek Warwick, whose name has 

been on the shortlist of several 
grand prix team managers, baa 
second one of the most, highly 
coveted seats in motor rating. He, 
joins Ptfrick Ttmhay in the Renault 
Elf team for the 1984 season where 
he wifi enjoy equal status with his 
French team partner. Only ff and 
when one driver attains a significant 
points advantage over the other in 
next year’s world championship will 
be q ratify for number one treatment 

Warwick, who received overtures 
from Renault a year ago before they 
selected Eddie Cbeever for their 
second car, has driven for Tolaman 
throughout their three years In 
Formula One. For mach. of the time 
he has been hampered, first by an 
overweight car and then by poor 
maria meal reliability. But this year 
a mid-season change of turbo 
charger brought a rapid tern around 
in the team's fortunes and Warwick 
became the only driver to pick up 
points from all of tiie last four races 
of the season just coded. 

It seems certain that Warwick’s 
record over these past few months 
has bees the main attraction to 
Renaah's team director Gerard 
Lamwsse, who rates Warwick as “a 
rapid, reliable and dedicated driver” 
who, with Tomboy, offers Renaaft 
their best possible, chance of 
securing world championship suc- 
cess. The team’s preparations for 
next year have already begun, and 
tomorrow Warwick and Tanriny wiD 
begin three days of private testing on 
the Imola circuit in Italy. 

For the 29-year-old driver from 
Alresford, Hampshire, the climb to 
the tap in motor rating has bees by 
the wefl trodden path from Form ala 
Ford, via Formula Three, where he 
beat Nelson Piquet, the current 
world champion, to the Vaaderveil 
Championship in 1978, then 
Formula Two, where be first joined 
forces with Toleman in 1979. His 
loss is a considerable blow to the 
Toleman team, who had been hoping 
that their recent results might just 
have been snfficient to persuade 
their highly talented team leader to 
remain with them for their fourth 
season of Formula One. 

Having achieved something of a 
breakthrough during the past three 
months, it is vital that Toleman 
secures die services of a top fine 
replacement without delay if they 
are to sustain the momentum af their 
development programme daring the 
all-important period between sea- 
sons. Amongst the drivers currently 
on the market are John Watson, 
whose place in the Marlboro 
McLaren team has been taken by 
the former Renault team leader 
Alain Prost, and Eddie Cbeever, 
who has also been dropped by 
Renault. Both these drivers have 
also been linked as possibles for the 
restructured Ugzer team next 
season. 

Hu position of Britain's other top 
driver, Nigel Mansell, is still not 
confirmed, bat if the JPS Lotas 
team are unable to secure sufficient 
additional sponsorship, support to 
retain his services be too win be one 
f»C the most eagerly sought drivers on 
the transfer market. 

- "'r'ltiiWMIBBT 1" 

Tomorrow in Budapest, Eng- 
land's fate in the European. 
Championship could well be 
decided, when Hungary play the 
Danes. Everybody seems to won 
in Budapest these days, and the 
galaxy of talent which Denmark 
can put - out — their .most 
talented team since the 194S 
Olympics - must make them 
favourites. “England soil has a 
small chance,” says their gifted 

little blond attacker, Jesper 
Olsen, of Ajax, “but only a 
small chance. 

Hungary themselves nughL 
ironically, have a small chance 
at least in this game, if Mezey, 
their new manager, casts away 
bis inept newcomers and 
restores the formidable Ujpest 
pair of strikers, Kiss and 
Torocsflc. Last week. Kiss, who 
like Torocsik did not play 
against England,' scored a 
couple of goals in Ujpesfs 3-1 
home win in the UEFA Cup 
over Cologne; 

WORLD | 
FOOTBALL^ 

Brian GianvSs- 

says^T . have never played 
against so strong a team, and if 
they go on -hfce tins/ tlwy wiE 
win In Paris next year. If I were 

Inspiration 
Three days earlier, the mer- 

curial Toroscik, hero mid villain 
of the 1978 World Cup, was the 
inspiration of a victory over the 
Hungarian champions, Raba- 
Elo. He has impressively 
recovered from injury; Mezey 
has recalled him. 

West Germany , are at home 
to Turkey, and the highly 
probable victory - though 
Turkey have been known to 
surprize them in the past - 
would make Northern Ireland’s 
coming visit, to Hamburg 
largely superflous. 

West Germany recently beat 
Austria without their quick 
little winger Pierre Littbarski; 
and without even playing 
especially welL But the much 
criticized Jupp DerwaD will 
have plenty of-time to get things 
right before the firenis m France 
next June. By then Michael 
Rummenigge. younger brother 
of Karl-Heinz, m excellent form 
for the Olympic team, may be 
ready for a full cap. 

Chi Friday in Warsaw Poland 
play Portugal in a Group two 
match which has taut academic 
interest. The Soviet Union are 
home and dry. Boniek, now 
with Juventns, will not be 
playing this time, but he played 
against the Soviet Union and 
makes them the favourites, 
regardless of the fact that, as an 
Italian journalist pointed out to 
him, the Russians always 
“come good” in the season that 
does not matter. 

Boniek will not have that. He 

win m Paris next year. If 1 were 
Platini, I’d start to worry." 

This is especially generous of 
Boniek in that he says his 
marker, Baltacha, “martyred"* 
him, subjecting him to at least 
20 fouls in 25 challenges. uHe 
picks out the veteran attacker 
Blokhin, Chivadze, ‘ the Dyy 
name Tblisi sweeper, Tchcren-: 
kov, and the full-back he calls 
“the Russian Cabrim,” Demia- 
nenko, plus Gavrilov, the 
Spartak Moscow centre-forward 

'who got both goals against 
Aston Villa in Moscow, last 

It was not Boniek’s day in the 
Turinese derby game. He was 
sent off after 35 minutes, for 
dangerous play, and inventus 
went deton 2-1 to Torino, a 
bard side to 'beat this season. 
Dossena, the new Italian inter- 
national' schemer, a star against 
Greece, a flop against Sweden, 
got the opening goal 

Rome expectedly , won the 
Roman derby 2-0 against newly 
promoted Lazio. Oddly enough 
both goals, by.Nela and the 
centre-forward Pruzzo, came*' 
from men dropped from 
Roma’s last league gatne. 
Evidently the manager. Nils 
liedhoim’s practical psycholog}’ 
has its merits. 

ship of the fabler’though they 
were a goal down after only firms, 
minutes. Prieto, the Argentine 
Cabrera *\ and . the. . German; 
Votava put that right 

•Back in Sheffield ^-from 
Abidjan, sadder, wiser, but 
hardly richer - be had not been 
paid for three months'- h Oscar 
An*,. the Argentine, who once 
coached a remarkable successful 
MilhvaH ' junior ■ side: which 
Included his protege. O’Callag- 
han, now an Irish inipiiaationa- 
tend Fpswicb winger.*' * 

Arce. who went tm-to-coach 
Sheffield' United and Sunder- 
land and to manage; Sion, in the 
Swiss championship, ' got his 
Ivory Coast club to. the semi? 

.finals of the African .Cup. but 
after more than a year'of steady-- 
success, he has had enough, 

■In terms bf football, Africa is 
eternally -the • Continent of. 
tomorrow: the human material 
is marvelous but, as - Aree- 
found, the organisation is not 
Now he would- like to coach m ' 
Britain again; or in Denmark. 

Diluted 

Succumbed 
The match of the weekend in 

Spain saw a still greater 
surprise; ailing Real Madrid 
managed to win 2-1 in the vast 

_Nou Camp against Barcelona, 
whose home record thus suc- 
cumbed. Haying without Mara- 
dona and Schuster, their ex- 
pensive midfielders, Barcelona 
slipped behind to a penalty by 
ReaTs international right wing- 
er, Juonito, equalized through 
Quini, now back in the team 
after lone absence: but went after long absence: but went 
down to a goal by a third 
Spanish international, the Real 
centre-forward Santi/lana, three 
minutes later. 

So Ailetico Madrid, playing' 
in the Calderon Stadium against 
Valladolid, no easy' opponents 

■just now, regained the leader- 

In South America, sterile 
Brazil are hardly favourites for 
the Continental Cup, having 
eliminated Argentina ?- with 
some difficulty - and won on a 
toss-up aver Paraguay, who 
held them 1-1 in the first leg in 
Asunscion and 0-0 away. But it 
is a very much diluted Brazilian 
team.- Only Socrates of the 
superb World Cup midfidd 
remains. He has just lost a lot of 
money which he put into a new 
shoiw, not to mention the 
$20,000 dollars in cash he is 
said to have had stolen from his 
house. 

Falcao and Cerczo are play- 
ing for Roma, Zico, in the wars 
for violently criticizing the 
maltreatment he had from 
Avellmo's Osti, is at Udinese. 
Batista with Lazio. 

The centre half position now, 
however, seems to be resolving 
itself with the promising and 
vigorous Mezer, of Fluminense. 
joining another young stopper 
in the Santos man, Marcia. No 
sign, though, of the long awaited 
new centre-forward; Careca is 
still the unexeptional incum- 
bent. 

Uruguay, who did have a 
splendid- centre-forward in 
Fernando Moreno, lost him for 
months,-perhaps forever, thanks 
to a vicious foul by a Venezue- 
lan defender. The Venezuelan 
Federation were so upset they 
promised to suspend their 
championship for three weeks. 

• Paris (AFP) - The Australian 
Rugby Union field their best 
possible Team when they meet a 
French selection in Strasbourg 
tomorrow for the curtain-raiser of 
their French tour. 
AUSTRALIA: R GouH. D Campese. Q Bk. M 
Hawker, R Kortey. M Eta (capt), T PWtar. 
Rocha. S Tuynman, S PokWn. N Holt S 
Km*ms. A Mantyia. T Lawton, J CooGcan. 

SOUTH AND SOUTH-WEST XV (if 
C Martin {Baai* A Swffi"’-  
(Bath), J Palmar 
Horton (Bath). 
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AUSTRIAN: WR sporidut) 3. Voast 0; Austria 
SNzOarg 2, Admfea VMdiar 1; Austria Wanna 
3, Union VMs 0; Qhirm Graz 2, Baaratadt 1; 
Natniad O.GAK5;StVNM. RapMifcLASKS. 
FAVAC1. 
BELGIAN: Anderiechl 2. Antwerp 2; CourtrN 1. 
Moines 1; Sorting 4, Barirtjjon 1; PC Brans S, 
Boweran a Watorachel 3, LoMeran 0: FC uega. 
0. Woragem 2i Uaraa 2. Motanboek ft 
Boarachrt 2. Standard Uega 2; Ownt 1. Canto 
Btugatl. 
DUTCH: WUam 
Bntihown 8. Haarlem ft GA Eagles Devantw 
1, Ain ft Utrecht B. PEC ZWoBs ft DS 79 
□oraracfitZ, Vbtandam ft Sparta ft Habnood 
Sport* Sccatofer Hotnrdam 8, Fortuna Smart 
ft Rods JC KaArsda 0, Fayonoani 4; AZ *67 
ABanaar 0. Grantafian a 
EAST GERMAN: Rot-Wobs Erfurt ft Chonda . 
Hata ft Lofc Leipzig s. Dynamo Dresden ft 
Wtowt Aue ft Union Berta ft Hansa Rostock 

ApoOan Athens ft Apaflon KMsmriu 0. OH ft 
■Blrtk»5,Egala0l. 
'ITALIANS Quanta 0. Verona 1; Haranttna 0, 
Ptaa 0; Genoa ft AuaBno ft U*ta 0. Roma ft 
AC Mtan ft Sampdoita 1; Ntool 1, Aaooi ft 
Torino ft Juvantut l; Udtaasa ftMar Mtoi ft 
POUSHrLegfa Warsaw 3. SznmbiarideMxn ft 
OKS Kstnwfca 0. Motor Lub«n 1; VftUa Krafcow 
1. Battyk Gctynia ft wUa KrnKOW 1. Battyk 
Gdynia ft ragon Szcadn 3. ZaglatM 
Sosncmtac t; Ruoh Chorzow ft lech Poznan 

Madrid ft Afeflco Madnd 3, ValadoVd 1; 
SovNa 1. Spanng Gtjcn 1; Osasuu 1. Real 
MunSa ft RadMuoieaOi AReac 3Boo 0. 
swtas: Qraashospor 4. La Chaux-C&-Fon& 1; 
St Gaflen 3. Aanu'ft Xa-Tic tteuahaM ft 
Zurich 1; Luunra 4. Basle 0; Sion 1, CMasso 
.ft BaBMona a Vo«oy 1. Young Boys ft 
UnmaO; Wscongen t, Servatu 1. 

ft Magdeburg ft Dynamo Barth ft Cart Zsbs 
JenaoTstanl Rtesa 1, KarMtafrStadt t; 
Vorwasrts RankturVOderft Chania Leipzig ft. 
FRS4CH; Auxorra a, Ntmes ft Bastta ft 

Zaftaa ft QwtmBc Waftr^ch ft Sliik Wroclaw 
ftWIdzenLodzft 

ROMANIAN: Chknto RM VIC88 3. S.C. 
Bacau ft PotroU PMosll ft Dunam CS.IL 
Gtdad ft OS. UrgortatB 0. PoBiahnlca leal ft 
Dunamo Bucharest ft SISSDH Bucharest 3, 

.Beta Mara ft KS-K. nrau MWOB 0. Ohor 3. 
AipesPAato ft SportulrajdentBGCu Bucharest 
1, Raisd Bucharest ft OK Scomteestt o, 
GcrvJnul Hundoors ft JU Potzomm* 1. 
UnNersitatae Cratoval. 

SOVIET: Zenit La 
Moscow ft PahhWtor 

WEST QERMAN: Bayer Uonfetgan ft Werdor 
Bremen ft Nuiwnfcarg t; Catagms 3; Hemu-jrij 
ft Bochum 1; Kaser=l«Se.Ti 3. Watftoi 
Offantash f: Borussb Dortmund ft Emmcht 
Brunawldt ft Etatraet*.Frankfurt 4. Borussb 
ManctMatadbacfi 1; Amwaa Bfotettw 1. 
Fortuna Duaseldarf. 3; Stuttgart 1, Bcyem 
MmiidiO. - 

TUOOSUW: Porttzan Betgrata 0, Rad Star 
Bakndaft Kkuam VWrowa 5, Statuda Tic la 
ft *nljrimlrnr 0. Ha)ota EpW ft Budocnost 
Tftograd 1. RamcW m ft 4>ristlna ft . Velez 
Mortar ft Rfiotra t. Ysdar Skarto 0: Dkiimo 
Zagreb 1. Oa^O; Ofentfa LJuo^ana 1. Catt 
Zartqa ft WojrotUna «o« Sad ftSarejew a 

Warwick: equal status. 

Chancery Division Law Report October 25 1983 

Investing trust funds in changing economic circumstances 
Trustees of the British Museum 
▼ Attorney General 
Before Sir Robert Megarry, Vice- 
Cbanceflor 
[Judgment delivered October 24] 

The court approved, with modifi- 
cations, a draft scheme put forward 
by the trustees of the British 
Museum for the fixture management 
and regulation of certain of its 
charitable funds which would 
replace a scheme approved by the 
court in July I960. 

At the same time, the Vice-Chan- 
cellor reviewed the changed invest- 
ment conditions firing toe holders 
of large mm funds since toe passing 
of the Trustee Investments Act 
196). 

Mr Timothy Lloyd for the 
trustees; Mr C. H. McCall for the 
Attorney GeneraL 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR said 
the object of the scheme was to give 
toe trustees wider powers of 
investment than those they had at 
present under a scheme approved by 
Mr Justice Fennycztidc on July IS. 
1960. The main point of importance 
was whether the court should 
continue to apply the principle laid 
down in cases such as In re Kolb's 
WiU Trusts ([1962] Ch 531), In re 
Cooper's Settlement (fl962j Cb 
826). In re Portia's Will Trusts (The 
Times October 26,1961) and others. 

As was well known, the instru- 
ment establishing a mist might give 
powers of investment either narrow- 
er or wider than those laid down by 
the general law; see section 69(2) of 
the Trustee Act 1926 and section 
1 (3) of the Trustee Investments Act 
1961. Subject to any such provision 
in ibe insmunem. toe 1925 Act had 
prescribed the range of authorized 
investments for trustees - confined 
to “gUt-cdged” and other invest- 
ments carrying interest at fixed 
rales. It did not extend to industrial 
equities, however large or prosper- 
ous toe concerns. 

Before toe last war, with a stable 
pound, that was satisfactory, but ir 
bad ceased to be so when postwar 
inflation began to emerge, and it 
became increasingly common in 
establishing new trusts to insert 
investment clauses that were 
markedly wider than toe statutory 
provisions. That did not, however, 
help pre-existing trusts and a 
number of applications to the court 
were made for the widening of the 
investment powers under toe 
Trustee Act 1925, the Variation of 

Trusts Act 1958 and. in the case of 
charities, under toe Charitable 
Trusts Acts 1853 to 1925 - as was 
done in respect of the 1960 scheme 
in the present case. 

In toe end. the Trustee Invest- 
ments Act 1961 was passed. (By that 
time, toe purchasing power of the 
pound was about ban that in 1939.) 
The 1961 Act authorized a wider 
range of investments if trustees 
divided toe fund into two parts - 
one for “narrower range” invest- 
ments and toe other for “wider 
range" investments, but trustees 
were required to obtain proper 
advice in accordance with the Act 
before making an investment. 

In toe year that toe 1961 Act was 
passed, the three cases before- 
mentioned all feD for decision. The 
conclusion reached by the judge in 
each case was that applicants would 
have to give special reasons for any 
extension of the powers given by the 
ACL 

However, toe court, usually 
sitting in chambers, h«ri become far 
more ready to authorize extensions 
of toe power* of investment, often 
by accepting toe circumstances as 
bring “special". Also it was 
increasingly common for draftsmen 
to insert special investment powers 
in wiQs and settlements which were 
far wider than those conferred by 
the 1961 Act 

Then in 19S2, in a report on toe 
powers and duties of trustees, toe 
Law Reform Committee concluded 
that the 1961 Act had proved to be 
“tiresome, cumbrous and expensive 
in operation" and that “the present 
statutory powers were out of dale 
and ought to be revised”. 

ITS proposals for reform were that 
investments should be divided into 
those which could be made without 
taking advice and those which could 
be made only upon taking advice; 
the former would include all the 
narrower range securities, with 
certain additions, and the latter 
would include all other investments 
quoted on the English stock 
exchange. Subject to taking advice 
where necessary, trustees should be 
free to ID vest in such proportions as 
they chose: that was toe recommen- 
dation. 

The committee’s report was 
evidence of what the distinguished 
members of the committee recog- 
nized was the position some 20 
years after the 1961 Acs was passed- 
Further, there was detailed evidence 
of changes m the investment market 

which bad occurred since the 1960 
scheme of toe British Museum 
trustees was approved. 

One important provision erf- that 
scheme was an obligation of the 
trustees to employ a professional 
adviser of not less than IS years' 
standing to keep the trust invest- 
ments under review and rec- 
ommend any changes thought 
advisable. 

The trustees were a body of great 
distinction; their powers of invest- 
ment were exercised by a finance 
committee and an investment sub- 
committee. The trust funds had a 
value of between five and six 
million pounds and until recently it 
had been possible for the value of 
the trust funds to keep pace with 
what was generally (if inaccurately) 
described as inflation, but it had 
become increasingly difficult to do 
so within -toe terms of the 1960 
scheme. 

Evidence before the court was 
that in the last 20 years, significant 
changes in investment practices had 
occurred, especially with large 
funds. The main factors producing 
these changes could be summarised 
as follows: 

1 Increased raxes of inflation had 
encouraged a movement from fixed 
interest investments to equities and 
property. 

2 Deficiencies in the rates of 
inflation between one country and 
another had made it necessary to 
replace from time to time invest- 
ments in one country with those in 
another. 

3 The exploitation of oil and 
other natural resources had mark- 
edly affected the values of particular 
currencies. 

4 In recent years, economic 
growth had been greater in some 
countries (not least in Japan) than 
in the UK. 

5 Leading UK companies had 
found H difficult to grow faster than 
the economy as a whole, whereas 
same smaller companies with 
specialist markets bad been able to 
mow faster. There were trends away 
from capital goods manufacture 
towards service and energy indus- 
tries and from “high volume” goods 
manufacture towards manufacture 
which added a high value to 

changes taking place within three or 
four days and sometimes in a day. 

7 Unit trusts and certain forms of 
unsecured loans, such as Euro- 
bonds, now offered valuable 
investment opportunities. 

The court feu it was in the best 
interests of the trustees and the 
trusts that there should be 
relaxations of the terms of the 1960 
scheme in order to take account of 
the above changes; at the same time, 
there would have to be appropriate 
safeguards 

The court set out the main 
features of the revised scheme 
which would give extremely wide 
powers of investment to toe 
trustees. It seemed proper and 
desirable that such powers should be 
given, and an order had been made 

Fbur factors should be mentioned 
1 The eminence and responsi- 

bility of the trustees, the machinery 
for obtaining highly sinlM advice, 
and the success that that machinery 
had achieved over the past 20 years. 

2 The changed conditions of 
investment requiring great liberty of 
choice when opportunities pre- 
sented themselves at short notice 
and for shortperiods. 

3 The obvious advantage in there 
being freedom to invest in any part 
Of the world, while gtni Maintaining 
a solid core of relatively safe 
investments. 

4 The size of the trust funds. 
From the point of view of powers of 
investment, the . size carried the 
matter out of toe realm of toe 
ordinary private trust into the field 
of pension funds and large 
institutional investors; for success in 
that field, a wide flexibility of toe 
powers of investment was plainly 
desirable if not essential. 

On the other hand, there was 
much, of more general application 
that might be said: 

1 The principle laid down in the 
line of cases headed by In re Kolb's 
mu Trusts was one that should no 
longer be followed since conditions 
bad changed so greatly in the last 20 
years. However, if Parliament acted 
on the recommendation of the Law 
Reform Committee and replaced 
toe 1961 Act with wider powers of 
investment, the Kolb principle 
might wefl become applicable once 
more. 

of fractional division, 
confining part of toe fund to 
relatively safe investments. On toe 
other hand, where the powers were 
appreciably less wide than in the 
present case, the court respectfully 
concurred with the views expressed 
by the Law Reform Committee that 
no divisions of the funds into 
portions should be required, the 
only division being into invest- 
ments which required advice and 
those which did not 

(ixi) The width of the powers in 
the museum scheme seemril to be at 
or near toe extreme limit for. 
charitable funds. Without fractional 
division and the assurance of 
effective control and advice, it was 
doubtful whether such a scheme 
could have been approved. 

(iv) The size of toe fund in 
question might be very material, a 

exercise 
powers cautiously 

InreaDebtor.(No26of 1982) 
Before Mr Justice 'Wafcm and Mr 
Justice Nicholls 
[Judgment delivered October 21] 

large fund justifying a latitude of 
investment that would be denied to 
a more modest fund. 

(v) The objects of the trust might 
be very material: in the present case, 
the deszrabShy of having ' an 
increase of capital value, making 
possible the purchase Of 
acquisitions for toe museum, 
despite soaring prices, did some- 
thing to justify the greater' risks 
whereby capital appreciation might 
be obtained. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

2 In determining what extended 
powers of investment should be 
conferred, many matters would 
have to be considered including the 
following: 

(0 The court was Hkdy to give 
great weight to toe width and 
efficacy of any pro visions for advice 
and control. 

(n) Where, the powers were of 
great width, as in the present care, 
there was much to be said for some 

There had to be a dear express 
admission of indebtedness to the 
bankrupt, by. a debtor, before a 
registrar could make an order 
against the debtor under section 
25(4) of toe Bankruptcy Act 1914, 
that he make repayment of toe loan 
to the trustee of the bankrupt 

Mr Justice Walton and Mr Justice 
Nicholls sitting in toe Divisional 
Court in Bankruptcy in the 
Chancery Division allowed an 
appeal from toe receiving order 
irevfe against toe debtor cu June 8, 
1983 by Mr Registrar Whittaker in 
the Worcester County Court on toe 
petition of the Official Receiver, toe 
trustee in bankruptcy of toe debtor’s 
mother.- 

The registrar had nevertheless 
made an order under section 25(4) 
that he pay £29,000 to the Official 
Receiver, his mother's trustee in 
bankruptcy. U was the debtor’s 
failure to comply with tfutt order 
which bad formed toe of Ibe 
bankruptcy petition served on nun 
and which led to the receiving order 
being made against him bn June 8. 
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. His Lordship found that the order 
made by the registrar was ultra vires. 
It was not enough, as Mr Brougham 
had contended, when' making an 
order under section 25(4). for it to 
be possible to infer an indebtedness. 
Registrars had to be sure that there 
had been a crystal clear admission 
before exercising their "extremely 
draconian powers under, section 
25(4). 

Mr John Nonnan for toe debtor; 
Mr Christopher Brougham for toe 
Official Receiver. 

- Under section 5 of toe. Bank- 
ruptcy Act toe court had a discretion 
lo'stay or dismiss a petition'on toe 
ground that an appeal was pending 

Irish immunity from security for costs 

6 The abolition of exchange 
controls in October 1979. Coupled 
yvift all those factors had been an 
increased volatility in prices, sharp 

Wilson Vehicle Distribution Ltd 
v Colt Car Co Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Bingham 

(Judgment delivered October 24] 
There was no jurisdiction under 

the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
Order. 23, role l(lXa) to order a 
Plaintiff company incorporated in 
Northern Ireland to give security for 
the defendants* costs in an action 
brought in England Mr Justice 
Bingham so held when he gave 
judgment in open court and 
dismissed an application by the 
defendants, an English company, for 
an order that the plaintiffs, a 
company incorporated in Northern 
Ireland, give security for toe 
defendants costs. 

Mr Smart Isaacs for toe 
defendants; Mr Daniel Scrota for 
the plaintiffs. 

MR JUSTICE BINGHAM said 
that it was common ground that 

there was credible testimony that 
the plaintiffs would be unable to pay 
toe defendants’ costs if they were 
saccessfiil in thdr defence: Ifi 
therefore, the plaintiflEt were an 
Engfish or a Scottish company there 
would be jurisdiction to make an 
order for security under section 447 
of the Companies Act 1948, but tost 
Act did not apply to Northern 
Ireland. 

Had the plaintiffs chosen to sue 
the defendants in Northern Ireland, 
the defendants could have relied on 
a Northern Irish provision to toe 
same effect as section 447, but that 
provision applied only in Northern 
Ireland. 

The plaintiffs argued that security 
could not be ordered under Order 
23, rote l(lXa) because the ptemaffe 
were under that rule to be treated a*. 

■■ Ewglf IMf 1 

The Judgments Extension Act 
1868 was enacted to diminah toe 

jurisdictional independence of the 
component parts of the United 
Kingdom by making judgments of 
the superior courts of - England, 
Ireland and Scotland mutually 
registrable and enforceable. 

The Divisional Court in Raeburn 
v Andrews ( (1874) 9 QB 11$) held 
that with the passing of the 1868Act 
security. should not be ordered 
against Scottish plaintiffs. That rule 
was summarized in notes to Order 
23. 

The court had laid down a rule, 
which had been accepted as 
governing the practice, that the 
court's jurisdiction to order security 
agyima Northern Irish phmiHfc 
should no longer be exercised. 
Accordingly, the application most 
be refused. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that the debtor had been examined 
by the court under section 25 of toe 
Bankruptcy Act 1914, as a person 
capable of giving information 
respecting the bankruptcy of his 
mother. 

^ toe judgment debt or order. 
But In Re Ffaum ((1889) 22 QBD 
83) had established Hmt the Court of 
Bankruptcy would not as a ny*«gr 
of Course, inquire into the validity 
of a judgment debL but only when 
there was evidence ■ that ' toe 
judgment had been obtained by 
fraud or collusion, or that there had 
been some miscarriage of justice; 

Under section 25(4) if a person on 
such examination admitted that he 
was indebted to the bankrupt, the 
court might aider him to pay the 
amount admitted in fiiUror in part, 
to the . bankrupt’s trustee in 
bankruptcy. - 

This was an order that should 
never have been made, and .was the 
land of miscarriage of justice info 
which toe court should inquire' " 

Therefore the petition served 08 
the debtor should be dismtstod and 
toe bankruptcy notice set aside.1 

Mr Justice Nicholls agreed, 
Solicitors: ■ Shone & - BarkCK 

Cameron Markby. 

The debtor had not admitted that 
he was so-indebted- He -had said 
there had been an aixangement.wito 
his mother for a loan. She-had 
drawn a cheque on her own account 
for £35,000 made payable to him. 
and sent it to his bank in Jersey. 
Bu t, tie said, toe bonk had never 
paid rt into his account. 

Mi: ■‘ISS 
.Vr ,Vf — . 

Sofidtorx CJrffiud-Tunasn 
EUbrds for Needham & James, 
Birmingham. 

What had happened to tot cheque 
was far -from dear. What was .clear 
was that toe debtor denied that he 
owed his mother any money 
because the money from her had 
never reached him. - 

. Correction : 
In Buckley v National WattitoP 

ter Bank pic (The 71rnraOcn»erW 
the appdlaat should hare 
described as the debtor aofcfa* 
bankrupt No receiving cutoff;-1®" 
been made against Mr Buckley- 

te*'... " 5 ’ 

«^>rs 
«i !>■’ i-" 
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MARATHON 
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Kisses from the victor (Rod Dixon) and gasps from the 
vanquished (Geoff Smith) at the New York marathon. 

British distance men 
may find some 

comfort in the pain 
Geoff Smith, the former Liver- 

pool fireman, currently at college in 
the United Stales, maintained the 
great British tradition of hiph 
platings in the New York City 
Marathon on Sunday, and only just 
failed to become the first foreign 
athlete to win the men's race since it 
began 14 years ago. 

That honour went to Rod Dixon 
of New Zealand, who caught the 
tiring Smith with just -400 metres 
left to run. But Smith and Dixon, 
along with Joseph Nzan of Kenya 
who won the Chicago marathon in 
record time the previous Sunday 
(beating another Briton, Hugh Jones 
by half a second) have proven that 
there is still a huge reservoir of 
untapped marathon talent in the 
world. 

Dixon and Nzau, both 33 years 
old. and Smith who is 29 have only 
run half a dozen marathons between 
them. But in eight days they have 
shaken up the established marathon 
runners, and given other 10,000 
metre runners plenty to think about. 
They have also made the strongest 
possible claims to. represent their 
countries in the Olympic marathon 
in Los Angeles next year. 

All three have largely restricted 
themselves in the last three years to 
die lucrative circuit of shorter road 
races ha the United States where 
prize money can be as high as 
$£0,000 for seven-mile race. Why 
bother to ran 26 miles when the 
stiffness and exbuastian win last for 
longer. 

A prize of $20,000 persuaded 
Nzau, who had to ontsprint .Jones 

By Pal Butcher 

liver- for' *t- And despite disclaimers of 
flfrge jn prize money by the New York ■ 

the organisers* Dixon will have picked 
f high op around $25,000. Jones and1 

■k egy Smith will have got dose to those 
nlyiust sums, and Smith has a new British 
foreign "cord of 2hr 9min Ssec into the 
SmCClt There sort of performances (and 

i T-X; sums of money) that other top 
British track runners HkeNick Rose, 

Bjrttbe Julian Goater and Mike McLeod 

™ can expect when they start to think 
-rr-ffz seriously about marathons. 

Oorer to home the AAA should, 
if 0lV“ be prompted to divert some of hs 

profits, or at least seek, sponsorship 
for their national .relays after the 

“““i vote of confident* gfvenio'ithe six- 
v.°irJ“ stage raoe by.some of Britain’s 
in inc leodinji wiMdiw distance men on 

The dub system is die backbone 
of the sport, and the AAA not only 
owes its existence to the dubs, it 
owes some of the inge profits that it 
is now making to them as wdL 
There are dozens of races on the 
continent each weekend offering top 
money, to top performers, ana 
Britain is the practically bottomless 
well of talent to which ihe-fonagn 
promoters tom. 

But Goater, McLeod and a dozen 
others chose to run for their dubs 
around the steelworks sear Melton 
Mowbray. The BAAB instituted 
money awards for track and field 

at the UK championships 
last May, and the Board is almost 
penniless. The AAA. can‘afford it, 
and. it is time they showed their 
appreciation in a tangible fashion by 
rewarding the dubs mid the athletes. ' 

Patterson’s footwork 
New York (AP)-Floyd Patterson, the former world heavyweight 
champion, ran the fastest marathon of his career inNew York on. 
Sunday, docking 3hr, 35mm, 27sec. It was the first marathon in 
the Unisei States *MrPattenMm, aged 48, who had nm three 

previous marathons in Sweden.  • . 
Patterson, who became the first man fo regain the heavyweight 

tide when he knocked out Ingemar Johansson, of Sweden, in June 
i960, said: “I did the first one in4c23 in June last year and then I 
was timed at 3:57and 3:40 in two marathons in Sweden." 

Another sports celebrity, Jean-Clnude E3Dy„ of France, a triple 
gold medalist in skiing in the 1958 Olympics, completed Ws first 
marathon in 358JJ8. • • • ' • •' .. 

BOXING 

Wallace out 
of European 

title fight 
BySriknmarScm 

Boxing Correspondent 
Britain's world ranked flyweight, 

Keith Wallace, has had to drop out 
of his European title bout with the 
champion, Antoine Montero, of 
France, at the Bloomsbury Crest 
Hotel on November 2 because of the 
death of his father. Frank Warren, 
the promoter, said “Keilh is not 
mentally prepared for the fight and . 
we asked for it to be postponed." Wallace: bereaved. 

Warren has had to rearrange the Qnadtess stung hi™ over and over ' 
card and ft is a tribute ■ to the again “He’s never met anyone who ! 
drawing power of Wallace that the can poach like me." he said, 
promoter needed to call on named “Boxers litre him are two a penny." 
fighters to prop np the draw. Noel Gardner said. 
Quarless, the young man who “The kid can punch", someone 1 

appears to have been a knockout “That’s all he can do” Gardner 
with television viewers after his one li was the first time the kid-was 
round demolition job on tire hurt. “Excuse me" he said, “I can 
unbeaten Swede, Anders Ekhrad. box, and I'm fist. The fastest." 
gets his tug chance as he takes on fr^h fcjg. Gardner thought. 
John L Gardner, the former British -j-faen Quadras was dancing again 
and European heavyweight cham- young. He’s nearly over die 
pi on- " . . vm “ Gardner was on the rimes and 

If their meeting yesterday is fhnKng out *Td like to take you 
anything to go by te two men should ooxsidc and «™«h you right now.” 
bring the bouse down on the night, with that he bopped on his-bike "If 
Quarless looked pleased about his 1 you have finished" he said to the 
first Fleet Street conference and press through his teeth, “I would 
decided to make the most of u. gjQ. to go to the gym and .."He 
Gardner, of coarse, had seen it au toned to Quarless. “ . ...you, bring 
before. And already needled by ^QQO a dentist.” “Yeah, and you 
claims that he had tried to get out of had better bring along a surgeon." 
this bout, the Hackney heavy sat Tony Wflhs, the talented young 
grouchfly in his corner, hating die contender for the lightweight tide, 
young fellow from Liverpool jnpmg -j hope my fight’s on early so I 
up all the time. "Why don’t you ^ ^ this one.” ft fe not a. contest I 
shm up" Gardner tubbed as tire ^nin rfimh a monntamto see but 
Liverpudlian opened with a quid: could be some entertaining 
“He’ll go in four". ;■ moments that might make it. 

From then an Gardner was on the worthwhile climbing those RasscB 
defensive. As be backed away Square tube station stairs. . 

SQUASH 

Miss Cogswell beaten 
Perth, Western Australia Reuter. 

-Sue Cogswell, of England, the fifth 
seed, suffered one of die worst 
defeats of her career here yesterday 
 I .1  1 L.JT.J .... af (h. 

Wwrfand suffered another setback 

sMSs.a&iffis 

Smith. another Engfi^jifoyer and 
the eighth seed, iatfie thud round. 

eaijsntAWL 
and fed 7*1 Jn tfe third set before upma isndt M, M 
Cogswell g« into fear game. By then1 

ihiid round. 

f TRA/ERS SMITH. 
BRATIHmiTE&CQ 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

. Travers Smith, Braithwsute & Co. require 
for their Company Commercial Depart- 
ment two assistants with'a minimum of 
one year’s post-admission experience. 
Previous Cfty experience would be useful 

. but not essential. The positions offered 
will appeal to -those who wish to be 
involved with a wide range of City work, 

- but. in a smaller practice. 

The specific terms and conditions are for 
7 discussion but will be attractive to those 

currently working in the City. 

~r Applications Si the tint Instance should be 
mode to Reuter Slmkbi Ltdn whoare Instructed 
to produce a shortlist. For further information 
telephone or write to- 26-28 Bedford Row, 
London, WC1R 4HE. TeL.01-405 6852 quoting 

, reference C.83. 

L_Reuter Simian 

Legal Appointments 
is 

Paris . Office of Slaughter and May (which 
undertakes a wide,,range of financial and 
commercial work, much of it of an inter- 

national character) seeks -young solicitors 
with at , least one year's experience in com- 

mercial work. Candidates must he both com- 
petent and enthusiastic and also have the 
ability to. get on with others. A working 

knowledge of French is essential. Salary will 

take Into account age and experience. 

Please apply in writing with a full curriculum 
vitae to either:— 

Mr. FJ.L. Kett, Slaughter and May, 
68 Boulevard de Comedies, 76017 Paris, France 

or 
Mr. Peter Moriey-Jaeob, Slaughter and May, 

85 Basinghall Street, London BC2V 6DB. > 

soucrroRS 
Commercial 

COWARD CHANCE invite applica- 
tions from solicitors with experience in 
the commercial properly field to join 

and other commercial work. There are 
excellent salaries and prospects. 

Please write with full details of educa- 
tion and; career to date to M.C.C. 
Mogridge, Coward Chance, Royex 
House, Aldermanbury Square, London 
EC2V7LD. 

COWARDCHANCE 

wTOogsaa^ but tiaabBBy to wnk and write concisely and Inlomttthisly 

Starting salary up to £7735 pj_ 

Sriary and condttons In accordance wBfi the currant NUJ agreement 
Piease reply with fuBcv. ax 
□ Hn Dam Gala, PMUOMI Department 

Buttenrartb l Co. (PifeMian) LML, 
88Kiiigsway,LODdoaWC2BGAB. - 

□□ Butterworths 

Potential Litigation 
Partner 

Grays I™ firm aeaks Litigation Solicitor to assist in busy 
practice. The ideal applicant will hove 3 to .4 years’ 
experience and be . able to handle a wide variety of wodk. 
Attractive salary commensurate with experience. Definite 

Please reply to Box 1551H The Times 

ASA LAW - 
TBe Specialist Aomcy lor Sollcllors 
Locum and PM mamaii Aopotan- 
DBB. 
L. Far any PERMANENT mralnr 
mania m any area am CBM 
Thomas 
a. For any IJOCUM rwUnmwntj - 
•wdM - aldnw - Maiwllw - 
bcflUvB-aHwM*. 

Can OaRKm Roaar. 

01-6235725. 

■tm many vacancies in * 
naUanwWa for private meka. 
Oomipreue A Mtaany. Tdmhco*; 
«»7S.20a828 NOW » Mrs Ed- 
-wants. Mm Cory «a- Mrs Bell. 

Bee Professional SaffLuL, 
Queens Road. Brighton BN13XB 

u<Mi EXECUTIVE caoveroaeiBg 
■petiblU far Kant mwnflm>rWamac 
ConUtantl CAoy) 093JWK183. 

LC 
Wxking for London HMH 

Professional 
Legal Officers 

Parliamentary Division 
The Council withes to appoint two officers with legal 

backgrounds, who possess a rhorongh knowledge of local 
anthorixy naanc law and functions, one to assist in the 
fonimlaiiionitndptcuaiaticp of legfelarivc proposals for 
inclusion io IVnwslR>ngsBiU« and ntjiw- Ugiflariffli. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
1. PROFESSIONAL NEGUGENCE/ 

INSURANCE COMPANY UT1GATI0N FOR 

DEFENDANTS 

2. COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

We invite applications for Assistant Solicitors 

(Initially to assist Partners) for these categories 

of work. 

Previous experience would be welcome but is 

not as essential as a good academic 

background. 

Salary etc wiH be realistic. 

Please apply with C.V. to A. V. Summers, 

Weightmans, Richmond House, 1 Rumford 
Place, Liverpool L3 9QW. 

SOLICITOR 
FOR SOUTH EALING 

OFFICE 
Werare looking for a good all-round solictor to 

manage a busy and dynamic branch office. He or 
she will be three years admitted and be prepared to 

work under pressure. Drive and ambition wiU go 
hand in hand with an excellent negotiable salary 

with equity prospects. 

Write vnik c.v. UK- S. J. Cummins, Esq. 

of Benham Grange, 
Nr. Newbury, Berio. RG16 8NE 

BIRMINGHAM 

Company&Commerciti 
WraoOB * Co. OBI offer acral lam oppwtunitiK far young 
■alienors of tf» right canto* who would nta te work in thi 
Commarciai Dapartmant of a laiga. cammerdally-orientotad 
practice. 
We era looking for loDctton wtth«Mne previous experience in 
any of the following Heidi: 

COW ANY TAKEOVERS 
[ K*ii ; *■ "J T-lr 7»f 3 311 -^L# f' 

CORPORATE INSOLVENCY 
Above all we require appUeants with commarciai good same. 
Wrasse & Co. have atnctlw modern offices In Birmingham 
City Centra. A good salary will be paid and thara are ■xoaflent 
proepeett for the right applicant. 
Ptmu* writ*. *rkh CV and douBs of currant salary, to: • 
RJK. Gawrt. Bank House, 8 Cherry Street. Bbminriam B2 SJY. 

WRAGGE&C0. 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
A potential long tferm vacancy exists fbx a 
SOLICITOR in CONVEYANCING Department of 
mariima-atod Central London fixm with 3-5 years 
experience in both i»rtfeithl HIM! commaraial property 
txansactkma of a varied nature, sun, mponsflnlhy and 
complexity. 

Succraafui apptkant must be prepared to work under 
pnesme ha neratbdaa in a congwdtl abBangihen. 
Prospects for the right person an gpod. 
Salary txi hmuffli mmnwiimijf with ■tiiffey 
mperioxe. 

Reply with ftiH CV ta 
Bax 1515H The Timas 

We are a substantial sized firm with offices in 
three towns and we are looking for Assistant 
SoHcrtors with a view to partnership. There 
are vacancies in both contentious and non- 
contenfous work. 

Piease reply with CV to T J Fogarty, Tozers, 
10 St Paid’s Road, 

Newton Abbot, 
Devon. TQ12 4PR. 

■ CAYMAN ISLANDS 
A leading firta of Anncaeya in tire Qtyman Islands seeks a Banister 
or Snfeiinr In operate m liSgtiim drpxTtmpmr 
The applicant shoald have mme ytsara rma^wiHfinaiTrti. ftpw 
in povrie practice. He will be npected to handle a wide raw; of m pnymc ptacnce. He win be ejected to hnmfle A wide mm: of 
caag^hefeonM becapabfeofrondocting myorcmunereiriliri- 

may also be required to handle non-lhreioas matteOi 
IS? salary, depending on erpencoce, will be in the region of 
£3U,(XM00 per atmmn. The Cayman Idanda have no posnol taxes. 

Orenpateu IMS yr 
ran atM caamni, 

■nunMrta. 
OH wffll 2-3 

Ptpmmc* unO 

ConiMuiHd •Mam. To CUZOO. 

SWAtmar. 
B7B. Centaeani 

uaertnr. i /2 rm 
vwiarat wan nan 

.aamutta far 
tttag MU. A 

MW*D*VJ OI£JO
>

I12 
•nvfcA 

81- Oft tun am 

■ ' 1 ■ 1 i 1 i .ii 

UTKATMLAWTH 
Pntanhtf w«» around flva 

^CwafC?ir|Srti vSSf? 
cantrri London. 

PteawwritK 
16NonhEndRti,NWn 

WALES 

CoMujawa (ASM. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVES DEPARTMENT 

Senior 
Assistant Solicitor 

£13,542 - £14,859 pa find. LWJV.) 
To head a Section and be a senior member of a 
team of 10 SoUcttors Including the Assistant Town 
Clerk (Legal) who provide professional legal 
services for the Council within the Legal Division. 

Applications are invited from solicitors 
experienced In deaflng with contract preparation 
and claims. The work wQ involve advising technical 
departments and handBng complex litigation. There 
will also be ample opportunity tor committee 
attendance. 

Application form and further details, from and 
to be returned to: Departmental Staffing Officer, 
Room 207, Town Haft, Euaton Road, NW1 2RU or 
telephone 01-837 9988 (Ansaphone) quoting ref. 
no. 1 A/391/T. Closing date 11th November 1983. 

ir\ CAMDEN 
equal opportunity eraptoyer 

Applicants are conrtdarad on the basis 
o) tirair suttsbfllty for the post regardtera of saw. racial origin, 

marital status. (SsaUemsnt or «gs. 

An posts vaotwn for fob-aharino. 

Young Lawyer Required for 

Leading Shipowners’ 
Production & Indemnity Club 

To work in the defence department 
dealing with charter party disputes 
resulting frequently in litigation or 
arbitration. The nature of the prob- 
lems vary widely and experience in 
the maritime/commercia! fields is 
desirable. There are excellent 
career prospects for the successful 
candidate. 

Please reply with CV to: 

Box 1554H The Times 

CITY OF LONDON 

COMPTROLLER AND CITY SOLICITOR’S OFFICE 

Senior Legal Assistant 
Salary up to £12,741 (inclusive) 

Appfications are invited for this post which carries 
respon&foUlty as part of a team for providing advice and 
representation to the Corporation of London on an aspects 
of dvfl litigation including Budding Contract Disputes, 
Landlord and Tenant, Land Tribunal and industrial 
TrbunaL 
For application form pfeasa teutons 01-606 SOS0 ext 
2696, or for further information contact WBBam bines on 
ext 2697. 
The dosing date for applications wffl be 14th November, 
1983. 
Comptroller and City SoRdtor, Corporation of London, P.O. 
Box 270, Guildhal!. London EC2P2EJ. 

CARDIFF SOLICITORS 
require an 

Assistant Solicitor 
to deal with all aspects of 

Civil Litigation 
The successful cancfldato wH tako aver from the SoBci- 
tor moving to a dMbrant field of specfsNaatiort wfldn (he 
Firm. The position may be suitable tor a newly qualified 
SoBdtor with particular aptitude and abfflhp. The suo- 
ceselUl cendUata wfll be expected to rapMv grow keo 
the position and take over and run a amafl department 
Onfeabte candidates with potential to progress within 
tha Finn and eventurihr to equity status within the Part- 
nership should apply. 
Appfcatkxw bi^writing Inducting lul Currtcutum VBaa to: 

Robert Render & Partner SoSdtora 
«/7 St John Square, Cerdtit CH 2DJ 

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 
Young Sofidtor with some commercial following of 

his own required to help in our expandtog Commenced 
Department 

The work requires experience of compaiy acqui- 
sitions and other commerda) agreements, but appli- 
cants must be wftDng to assist with other nan-conten- 
tious work. 

Please apply fo writing wtfo CV to: 
H.M.IMne 

Swfoton House, 324 Grays Irai Rd, London WC1X SDH 
. RUSSELL JONES & WALKER 

Soficrtor with not less than 5 years’ post quafifi- 

ratkm experterxa required fw conveyancing on a 

workoi advarttage. The post is a senior one and 
w9 attract a salary of not lass than £i7,000 pa for 
right appficant 

01-2624511 

{••••••••••••••WWW 

; MAYFAIR 
J Youog S partner firm uraanthr 

5 MqdNa aUa. totMon wZ 

• ctng/conanardalbtu. 

•Aw RUM Mshcan 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 25 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
AUTUMN AtrumA 

CHRISTMAS 'NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FUOHTS 

Legal Appointments also on page 27 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS - 

stain, itaiy. cmcce. tumumut. 

Austria. Germany. Portugal. 

France. Balkan. America and 

Worldwide. 

SKI BLADON LINES 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

Z79S0UU1 Road. 

Sheffield S63TA 

TeH07d2J S3l 100 OT 

London 1011251 5«A 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER. 

HOUDAY BARGAINS 

1 wk ? wla 
Atoan e 29 Oct A Nov 

£139 £194 
£Scuy 29 Oct & NOV £14? £173 

Holidays I PC of actumm m villas, 
apartments and hotels. maid and 
courier service. Flight* Dorn vari- 
ous airports suWeel to supptemenls 
and availability 

* Foarteeti lop resorts m France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 
*• Chalet Parted. Budget Chalet), Chalet-Hotels. SetfOuering Flats & 

Studios. Hotels and Pension*. 

* Flights ex-Ganrick, Luton. Manchester, Edinburgh, Setfdrive. Cheap 
coach holidays. 

* Sri Guides in every resort. 
*• GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE rrs PACKED WITH INFOR- . 

MAHON. IDEAS. OPINIONS, BARGAINS. 4 LOTS OF LOVELY 
SKIING PHOTOS' 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

LONDON. W11 
very light am floor, nsnr flat In 
qtoat atretic but doee to aroenttfea* 

character or PortobeBo Road. AP- 

prosc 21 rt x Idft recaption Wtttt 

good mod fixiM. 1 dUa. 1 nle M4P.' 

mb. GK/diw. Available tamed, 
o-izmontto. 

m 30 per week 

NonmNa HU GATC. WI ^ 

Spadow tower griwt rtr not udm 
(Smctcr. L dbtw l agio. bath, batti. 

mm kR wttli dump «M * '•wh- 

ins machine. CH/eftw. BUBO. AvaS 
lamed for 1-9 yam. Pina £10CT 

309 BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 
Teh (01)785 2200 

CHESTERTONS 

01-221 3500 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
riaUan nighl Specialists 

Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
On the worlds finest auitaas. 
JOTrnrg. Cairo. Lagos. Hong KWg. 
Delhi. Singapore. BtuyfltatL. Rto. 
Harare. DunaL Nairoto. Caracin. 
Colombo. USA. 

ANDMANYMORE 
we GUI am offer reduced airfares 
to Spain. Greece. Portugal. Italy A 
most of Europe. 

01-734 0584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 
39 Great PultneySL W1 

ATOL 1340 

FOR SALE 

IHTOlUitOf SWITCHBOARD, dnMt 
new. for aaie or loose. For further 
details telephone 01-242 10ZS R N 
Hate. 

DARK RANCH Stranded raff* float 
brand new. £i.2ao and sliver fa 
locket. £980. Tel 01-354 1963.. 

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS 
Campden H3I Rd. W8 

Superb flat tn «ey wefljrwwm- 
poeebum Mock. 2 dbto tadrounia. 
reception room. fuBy nacri-totchm. 
Good bathroom aaparale we. 
Highly recommended. Available 
long Co let £228nag. 

WYNN5TAY GARDENS W8 
Spacious let floor flat Waal JOr 
{may. Drawing room.. vnim 
room. 4 bedrooms, baummat A 

IILira uunBL 

ty 
newfy created post of Deputy Edftor.has 
-arisen wfWn The Law Soamy's Gazette, 
an A4 publication, with n circutatSon of 
54.500 weekly and the .Guardian Gazette, 
77.500 monthly rewWng in an annual 
turnover of £2 miffiOT. 

The Deputy Editor, male or female wfli 
be a lawyer with some experience in wrft- 
mg for a publication (Journalistic expert* 
ence would be an advantage) and Ideally, 
experience in a publishing firm - prefer- 
ably a legal pubHsher. 

The work involves original writing,; 
compffing reports, subbing and marfcfog 
up many regular features and taking 
responsibffittes in the EdSors absence. 

As we8 as 

applicants should have experience in 
subbing copy, caption and headlinewriting 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 

PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £126 
LAMEZIA £l2S 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Depending on age and experience an 
appointment wfll be made -within foe 
salary range £11,463 - £16,364- per 
annum, not necessarily at foe minimum. 
Conditions of service include 23 days 
leave, contributory pension scheme with 
free fife assurance cover and staff 
restaurant faeflftfes. 

Applications giving fun details of age, 
quafffleations, experience and existing 
salary, to foe Personnel Officer, 
The Law Society, 
113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1PL 

9th November, 1983. 

FOOD AND WOVE 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NORTH KENSINGTON W!0 
Elegant Z bedroonwd hoar., tow 
map. garden, owner abroad ftr ° 
mth» or longer. £160 pw. 

reran OYSTERS.-netdcLLndoD 
area. ElSwr GO. £29 par too. mm 
Ousra 2244 or avea/wfcnd Sly 
3004. 

LOW FARES TO- 
WiHi 12 yoer* of expo-tones we are 

the market leaders In tow cM 
IHghb. 

London Sydney £379 o/w £616 
return. 
London. Auckland E399 O/W £737 
return. 
London-Jakarta MW reUinv 
Around the World from £720. 

Rome. Frankfurt. Jotiurg- Manila. 
Taipei. Mexico. Lagos. Jeddah. 
Bangkok. Ho. Caracas. Bombay. 
Canada. Dubai. Cairo. Dar. Naw 
York. L_A_ Hong Kong. 

SERVICES 
KENSINGTON W8 

9307153 
TRAILFINDERS 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
4G Earls Court Road. 

London WS6EJ 
European Flights: Ol -937 8000 
Long Haul rttnh!* 01-937 9631 
Government acoased /bended 

AST A ATOL 146B 

HERMC5 TRAVEL 
SB Whitehall. London SW1 

Telex 296421 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOU 
To Europe. USA and a«s destinations 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Th 
8813872. ABTAI AT A ATOL 1368. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 

Travel. 01-628 8431/2128. 
IS268 Vtaa/Access 

Smartly funUsbod town bouse. 
rnnwin. Of 3 bedims. 2 baOirrns. 
iramtei. Pretty recew wMh.bay 
window. weB omdp mod ktahon. 
potto «, roof terrace. Aran Nov. I 
yr+. £276 pw, 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
01-2290033/9966 

KEITH CAR DALE GROVES 

BELGRAVIA SW1 

Beautiful furnished 3rd floor flat 
with elegant decor, reception, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Shower room. £37Spw to Include 
Ufl. vUfeoe/phone tt caretaker.. 

PARK 
OFFICE 

aI London firm 
seeks SoBWtor or 
Barrister wfeNta 
to transfer, 2/3 rms qualification 

uommereial Hfl- 
gaflon experience 
with aMpptap or 
lnsuntnoe beck- 
ground profaned. 
Must have fluent 
French. 

Pfeisse reply In 

witling ter. 

NURSERY SCHOOL reotdres Assis- 
tant. MortUngkomy Kensington area 
to start as soon as possible. Box No. 
IBZZH The Times. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far. MM East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W. WMe 
Haymarkel 01-930 7162/1366. 

RENTALS 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS 
Bright and spacious 8th floor Oat tn 
paw, built block. Reception. 
Kitchen, double bedroom. bcilJv- 
room. only £120pw tn include CH. 
CHW. Bits. porterage and e/Rhona. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SKI ★FLY *SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WN AIR/ HOTEL from £89 

2 WK AIR/HOTEL fhimCl 19 
Weekend flights from Manchester 
and Oatwtefc. Low. low. prices for 
ski pocks. SUll some Qirtstmas & 
New Year ai-cttlabiUly Cel the 
towdown. phone for our brochuro 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
Ol 741 46S6,24 hrtl 

061 -236 OOl 9 (day only! 
ATOL-132 IATA ATTO 

GENEVA from £49 tin. November 
dm. Hamilton Travel. 01-439 3199 
ATOL 1489 Access,-“V tea. 

CHISWICK BORDER W6 
Lying In bed and gaze at th* River. 
Lord Bapter Place, charming mod- 
ernised 3 beds Town Monas. £188 

CALL JENNIFER RODNAY 
0296604 

ST JOHN’S WOOD NW8 
Deny luxury. 2 bed tower grow 
flr.Flol in Regency House In twl 
Acacia Road. £180 p.w 

(CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE Xrnna 
JoHurgavaB PET 01-4370068. 

PROPERTY SERVICES 
994 1664 

AUSTRALIA? JO’BURGf H.ORIDA7 
NZ7 Jet Air agl 01 -379 7606 

U.S., Canada. F/EAtL & Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ALEXANDER.-On 21 si Oclober. al St 

Edmunds Nursing Home. Burv. 
Suffolk. Kathleen Lydia, widow of 
traldcmar Joseph and mother of , 
Patrick and Anne. Private cremation. 

BIRD. - On 22nd Oclober 1983 peace 
fully al home The Reverend Canon 
H. Wallace, aged 90 yearn Dearly 
toted husband of Bertha (Bunny) and 

Peggy Funeral service Bramshoif 
Church. 2.16 pm Friday 2811, 
Oclober followed by cremation at 
Guildford. No flowers please. Do- 
nations if desired 10 The Church of 
England Children Bod ety 

BISHOP.-On October 22nd. peace 
fully. M Worthing. Harold Bishop. 
KT.. CBT.. beloved husband of 
Madge, much loved father of Mary. 
Hilary and the late John, dear grand, 
fa liter and great grandfather. For- 

LTTTLE. Commander T a RNVR and 
DSC. A service to the memory of 
Gordon UtUe. Actor. Film producer 
and gentleman will be held on Thurs- 
day. November 3 Ol ll .SOsun ol SI 
Marks Church. 246 OM Morylebonc 
Road. London. NW1 

MCMULLEN. - A memorial sen Ice for 
Lt Col R P McMullen. DSO. MBE. 
TD. DL. will be held at AD Salnu 
Church. Hertford, on Thursday 17in 
November at 2.30 pm. 

NAYLOR. Granville Rex Elchefl A 
Memorial Service wtl) be held In 
Conville and Cams College Chaprl. 
Cambridge on Saturday 6 November. 
1983 al 2.00 pm 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buddreymm 
Travel ABTA 01-836 8022- 

EUHOPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or Char- 
lor. Eurochcck Ol S42 4614. 

NEW MALDEN - Super del hoe. 4 
bedrooms. 2 lux bath. 2 recep. Mane, 
living fire. UI/dUL Gge. Cdn. Rec- Uving fire. kB/dln. Goe. Cdn. Rec- 
onunmoed £190 Ltorrtond 499 
6334. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact I 
the experts. All damnations Quoted. I SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail 

LOOKING FOR A HOME7 We can 
help WD or your Company aecine a 
suiublg residence of good duality. 
Ring Gascoigne-Pee, on S81 8166. 

GREECE FROM HEATHROW - 1 wk Sunalr. Tel:01-935 3648. 
with acc all.inci £iS8. 2_wta £t82 MALTA Health Farm stays from £280 
exp coach TS5 - low cos* flights hob tod night Tel Sunspot I 
Cyprus. Morocco. USA'Canada. —— . ■ —  
Carib Tel 01-267 2092 Aleras 
Tours. H1NT1 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers excellent  
O.wtrtr fores to destinations ID the 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman SKI VBUHER 
bland. Australia & New Zealand. 01' not. sips6 Ol 
657 7859 Morley H«e. 520 Regent SL   
London. Wi enci rra RV 1 

Pi 

able and required tor diplomats. .    
Emcmlvo tong or short lets In all 

S^Cuijouwi* Albemarto HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINOS. W« 

WINTER SPORTS 
have furnished flats    
N/NW Central London: £734600 
pw. 01-482 2222- 

£375 PW OJH.O. Lovely brand tuw 
cottage. KnlgMsbrldge. Attractive. 

flat, sips 5 01-880i OUALfTY PROPERTIES, uraenttv 
rec 2 Mi. adn. Aytatfonda 301 1 sought to oU-Central. West 6 South 

father and great grandfather. For- 
merly BBC Direct or of Engineering. 
Funeral service at SI Mary's Church. 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 

West ChUtlnglon. on Wednesday. 
Oclober 26th. al 12 noon Family 
(hwtn only Donations. If desired, lo 
the ARC. Memorial service In 
London 10 be arranged 

CHRISTIE-MILLER- - In loving 
memory of Stephen ChrisUc-MJJIer. 
The Queens Bays, killed tn acdon El 
Alamrtn. Oclober 26th. 1942 

SKI £130 BY AIR 1 wk. Ski dub Mir 
age has super dubnoirts. free ski 
guides, tree wine, free acres ski. Also   
9 day Xmas medal imUl 699B20 WESTMINSTER 
124 hrs). fully turn. 2001 

sought in oU-Oentral. West A South 
London areas tor wdOina appllcanto. 
F W Gapp (M/SI Ltd 6B9 3074. 

fESTMINSTEH 3rd fir penthouae. I 
affll bdrme. igebvtPB rm. I gr JOHNS WOOD EtccaUenlSbedfUl 

WINTER BREAKS fa FOR SALE 
titled K * B. wwbr dec. CoL TV. 
dish wash, w/maduna. £820 pent. 

BOUCCit after Mock dose Regent I 
recep £160 Unfriend 499 6334. 

BOND - On Oclober 21. suddenly. U- 
Col James Himti Bond. MC. RE ire- 
Ured 1. of The Coach House, Burford. 
Sheplon Mallei. SomerwL Beloved 
husband of Joan, father of Rodney. 
Christopher and Anthony and much 
loved grandfather. Funeral at PUion 

IN MEMORIAM 

CHRISTIE-MILLER. In loving mi 
onr of Stephen Chnsae-Miiier 

Morocto. Tunisia. Egypt. Greece. 1    .... — .■— — 
Cyprus ind houdays from £168 7 OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, c 

01 ssssn&xk* “ ™ 
ST VTNC«IT WEST INDIES Indian LARGE MODERN ItaUtui Mack leather 

deUlSt.S'Ht ™ nSSIlEKt Vtn- ~ W**- MonWa* ^ 
H ™ Brorahath flat 2 dale bedi. 2 rerep. kitchen. 

I LUXURY FLATS, short/tong hH 
Enhanced Properfae*. 01-629 0801. 

TELEPHONE Answering Goreputer 
System with secretarial response 24 
bo every day A London presence Ibr 
your bustness Or borne with your 
own number ■ Aircalt. Phone Joe 

Olddnsan. 01-834 9000. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

S 856 3161 cc 240 8268 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TonX Sat SJ8 (note early start, 
pof ends approx 11.19): THE 
VALKYRIE. WecLFn 7.00: 

REINZL Some seats avail at the: 
door each day. 

fMon-Safl. Accen/Vba Sr. 63 nn 
Wat* iraB tor an perts (Mon-Sot) In 

Quren'v Boys killed In adton El 
Alomrln October 2B 1942 

HARRfSSON. - William James Neville 
on this his birthday DIM 8 April. 
1967. aged 18 Dear Son and 

loved grand/other. Funeral al PUIon 
Parish Church, al 230om. Thurs- 
day. October 27. Family (lowers only' 
please. Donation b wished to PUion 
Church Fabric Fund ico The 
Church Warden) 

CHAYTOR - On October 23rd- peace- 
WANTED 

fully In hospItoL of Bridge House.) 
Darlington, aged 76. Catharine I Cron. Darlington, acted 76. Catharine 

Beatrice. Beloved slater or Clare 
KetUe Smim. Funeral at Cron, Friday 
October 28Ui al 2pm Family flowers 
only please. 

ASCOT BOX 

REQUIRED 

mold service Summer Winter 01 
249 6418 

MEXICO CITY return from £429 
Aeromntlco offers exrvlloni form to 
all Mexican 3 South American devil 
nations T« 01-637 4107.8 MOrtev 
House. 320 Regent St. London WI 

ITALY/CIA O Travel Milan £81. Rome 
£97. Bologna £8t. Genoa £99. Pisa 
£109 Turin £99. Venire £91. 
Verona £9i 629 2677 

ATHENS. Weekly winter fit from £82 

sofa and _twp chairs, stored 
year,. £2.000. at MS 8324. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 

washing machine, col TV. gas ch. A* aaRBaatas ~— 
good value flat al £170 pw. Nathan' UlvrURNtSHED. - Chelsea - realty 
Wltoon. 794 1161. tovcbf house In superb quiet position. 

off Kings Road Meal entertaining. 3 
  beds. 2 lux baths, fully fined kUctien. 

GKFOLD RO, SW8. Simer newly sep dlwnglroom. roof paUos, eto. etc. 
decorated family houre wuh 3 recep- Luaurar .specnicanon todudtng 
bon. garden, excefleru kltchea. cellar. carpets. curiNuk Ughttns m»4 w 
2 able. 2 single. 2 baths. Avail mfd reatMhes. RMO pw. .Long, 
Jan- Lang ML £380 p.w MaskeUs Oo/Entoasw leL Buchanan 6 Co.. 
681 2216. B89 7779 

ACKFOLD RO, SW8. Sugwr newly 
decorated fnmUy house with 3 recep- 
tion. garden, nxcetmu kitchen, collar. 
2 able. 2 single. 2 baths. Avail mfd 
Jan. Lang tot. £380 p.w MnskoUs 
681 2210. 

WORCESTER PARK. Surrey SOU ARE- Spactoin »md 
Superbly converted detached coach 1 de^nt nn to preutgtow abiding 

wtm 24 hour porterage. Double re- 

CUNDY - On Oclober 2IM. Francis 
WUllam. FCA. after many years of 111 
health bravely borne, a very dear 

ROYAL ASCOT WEEK 1984 

PHONE SARA PRINCE 

husband, father and Oran Of other 
Thanksgiving service at SL Andrews. 
Tiptoe, near Sway, on Thursday 
October 29th al 1 30 Dm. Family 
Downs on tv Donations if desired lo 
National Kidney Research Fund 

CURWEN - On 22 October. 1983. 
Edward Stanley Chance Curwen OJ 

Cmdr RN rtni aged 58 years. f*ac<^ 
fully al home after on illness 
courageously borne Beloved and 
most loving husband td Susan, father. 
of Eldred and John and son to law of 
Audrey. Funeral service «l St 
Martin's Church. Bowness-on- 
Wlndormore. Wednesday. 26 
Oclober al Ham. Cremation private. 
Family flowers only but donations if 
desired to Cancer Research, c -o The 
RoiMl Morsden Hospital. Fuinam 
Rood. London SW3. tor 0» Scanner 
Appeal Fund. 

DARLING - PETER F. peacefully on 
October 21st. 2983. on GoUono , 
Island. He will be sadly mmed by hta 
lev tog tamity wife Dora, son Mark, 
daughter-in-law Barbara, grand- 

01-831 7551 (daytime) 

BRITISH EXPATRIATES rending to 
France Spain. The Balearic 6 Ca 
nary Islands. Grays "The County 
AilUcuo Jewellers" would like lo 
announce that IhHr Head Buyer will 
be 1 Wring these countries during 
November and will be pleased lo 
moke you a cosh offer on any onliaue 
or secondhand lewellery. wolctios. 

now 01 -402 4262 Volesander 
ABTA ATOL 278 

NAIROBI, J'BURG, 5EZ. BTYRE. 
never knowingly undersold Econotr. 
2 Albion Bldgs. Aldersoale 64 EC l A 
7DT 01-606 7968.9207 AlTAgtS. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mhf and Far East. S 
Africa Travoie. 48 Margaret street 
Wl. 01-680 2928 ■ Visa accepted! 

WILDLIFE MAGAZINE expedition to 
Hawaii. February '84 from £1.582 
Brochure 01-186 9176 ui association 
with The Travel Company ABTA. 

SIQ THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk tr £69 

Uarnkton hMiNjack £2.99 sq yd. 
Wool Mix Boibors £4.75 oq yd. 

100% Wool WUtona E1ILS6 sq yd. 
ANsxdushwafVAT 

Plus many otfw gnwtly raducod 
(patties from our vast stocks. 

255/7 New Kifins RlL, Parsons 
Green, SW6 73IZ588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
SW14.876 2089 

207 Haverstock Hill, NW3 
7940139 

house. 3 bed. 2 recap, kitchen A 
bathroom. Gge- Swimming pool & 
whirl pooL By arrangement £1B0| 
p.w . Home irom Horns. 9469447 J 

W11. Unusual 2 '3 bed maws cottage 
In saduded location. Wall dec. lam 6 

oeptton room overlooking Square 
mrdcxxs. 2/3 t»*KlrDOfUk 2 
batlmrowL Available for 3 year term 
at £22.000 M. cxd, No prank uni. 
Apply: Knight Frank and Ruttoy 
Ktoghtsbrtdgeaffioa.tal01 7308771 eoutoped. small paved gdn. res 

partdngT im let s«m family or THAMES VIEWS: Quito superb 2 
couple. £180 PW JW t Id 949 2482. rooms K & B flat In modern block. couple. £180 pw JW Ltd. 949 2482. 

1USSEX GDNS, W2. WaU presented 
3 bed top Or flat to well maintained 

overlooking Thame*. Fully furnished 
with every amenity. 1/3 years et» 

converted hse Newty dec. torn & 

with every amenity- ■ 
hnssy or company let 
Into. Onward 6 Co 834 

lei. £160 pw. JW Ltd. 949 2482. 

HOUSE H CHELSEA. - T beds. 4 
baths, antique & modern furniture. 

FULHAM HD. SW8.2 bed Oat, now 
converted, do let CUB p.w Samuel 
A On 736 8000. 

Would easily dlvkle Into 3 aparinienls I UNFURNtSHEDUrgentty 
or M as whole. Offers 1-2 yrs lease 
Tel day 38} 3667 

FbttiJgs/ritttogs purchased 

Silver e»c. that you consider selling 
Please write Grays “The County 
Antique Jewellers", 68 Western Rd. 
Hove. Sussex. Tel: fQ273j 7SI624 or 
our London office: 01-647 6916. 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS and 
chemJsl shop finings required 
espeaoHy lor American collectors. 
London Agents. Box IMS H The 
Times 

MODEL SHIPS, Alps’ instrument, 
seafaring articles or off kinds, shim In 
bolUre. wanted urgently. Write 
agents. Box I3I6H The Times 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
bookcases. oM desks. Pictures, clocks, 
books, WJt er. Fentons Ol -637 7870. 

BARNETT FREEDMAN, collector 
seeks original work. James. 98 
Webber Street. London SEi. 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES 
I wanted, urjenlly. Crowtoer of Syon 

Lodge. 01-560 7978 

ler-ln-law Unda. NO service will be 
held. In lieu of flowers donations lo 
ihe Salvation .Army would be ap- 
preciated. 

DYER BALL - On Oct 23rd I9B3 
Denis. Michael, aged 65. late of 
Ghana Admlnlslrallic Service and 
Vlnrhall School. Rabertsbrldge. dear 
husband of Damans, dear lather of 
Michael and Drusllla and grandpa to 
Kart. Funeral son Ice at 
Bournemouth Crematorium on 
Friday Oct 281h al 10.30 am followed 
bv inernnient in Swann, Further 
enquiries lo Janies Smith Ud. 60a 
Kings Road. Swanage Tel 422445. 

guide. Ski Sunmcd Tel: Ol 871 0977 
124 hrs. I ABTA 

EAST & WEST AFRICA Dally sched 
uted flkyite ail devUnalloirt Lowest 
fares SwlWWOI 930 1138 

CHALFOWT ST GILES. BUCKS. I ACADEMICS. WNTtlW- Fmnfahgd 
Furnished cottage to grounds 
lartc boose. 2 beds. 2 baths. 2 recep- 
tion. C2SO pm Tel: GhaHoni St GUea I 

SWISSJET Low fares dally to 
• SwUjfcrland Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 

Berne. 01-930 1138 

LATIN AMERICA. Low ml flights 

DINNER 
SUITS. 

flats available. Helen Watson A Co 
8806278 

ALLEN -RATES A CO. RMCUIMI to 
short twin rentals 499 14SBL 

Mow Passage. W4 Ol -747 3108. 

TUNISIA. Bargain Itofidayi ataliohte 
Call toe speciaUsis Tunisian Travel 
Bureau 01 373 4411 

CHELSEA. Attractive turn flat, urge 
rrtru. dblr bed. k&b CH. £115 pw. 
361 3670 

WORLDWIDE airfares. Immediate 
bookings Free quotation Phone 
Moglkar. Ol -631 4783 

SKI VERBIER. Ideally vltualed luaury 
floL Own parking, sleeps 6 01-580 
3445 

WodfSng, Morning 
Siats. Evenng Tad 
Suits. Black Jackgts 
and stnped trousers 

Stnpfna to ffira 
dapaiLnanl 

FOR SALE PROM 
£30 

UPMANtSONS 

HIRE DOT. 

REBBfTS PARK Mansion flat. 3 beds. CHESTER ROW, 2 bed short leL 
1 bath. 1 shower nn 6 wc. 2 recep ciSOpw 809 3014 or S81 4903. 

Mod Kitchen. Oysrtool^g CHELSEA Luxurious 4 M OM. 2 

KING WOOD S CO - continuously PUTNEY Quality 4 bed. dot canton 4 bed. dot. garden, 
house. £190 pw. 

central London areas for Ist-daas 
tenants. 7306191 

CHISWICK - Lae family bouse, ideal 
access centrto London,‘Heathrow. 
3/4 beds. 2 3 reepts. 2 baths. 
Garden. Long let £228 pw. 
Buchanan 6 Go. GS9 7779 

QUALITY furntohad floss * hmnas to 
let to the best London areas. Contact 
me experts. Anscombe & Rtotfand- 
01-722 7101 

ASCOT PROPERTIES have a wide 

s^a^,usfa».isssjr4£ 
S74I 

PORTLAND PLACE WI. An Attract 
tve 4th nr Oat to preMtoeous Mock. 2 
dbte bed. recep. K o> bath. Rent 
£300 p.w AH nn Boles* Co. 

LEADING RENTAL apecialtat. to 
Chelsaa. Kens. Fulham and Putney. 

Burgees 740;   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

WC2 
(Nr Leicester Sq Tuba Sin.) 

01-2402310. 

FLINT - On October 24Ui. peacefully ol 
M3 home The Cabin. FntUty Strove 
Palnswtck. Gloucester. Hugh FltoL 
MC. aged 87 years, laic director of 
Mailman* and Co. dearly loved 
husband of Muriel, devoted lather of 
Andrew and loving grandfather of 
Ruth and Scotl. Funeral service al 
XI 30 am on Thursday October 27Ih 
al Paln5Wlck Parish Church, 
lotlawed by cremation at 
Cheltenham. Family flowers only by 
request but If desired donations in 
■ieu may be matte lo The Church of 
England Childrens Society c.o 
Burdock and son. Funeral Dtrcclor*. 
New Street. Pjlnvwlek. Gloucester 

FOVARGUE - On Oclober 21st Iraqi- 
rally to an am deni. Elizabeth Sheila 
<4 Bailie. Suwx Family funeral, 
fhanksgivlnq nice al si. Mary's 
Church. Bailie on Friday. Oclober 
i'Blh at 3 00 pm. Enaulrtes lo F 
Ji-mpson fl Son. Tel BaiU?2a?9. 

T.V. RESEARCHER would like Lo hear 
from young couples who feel disap- 
pointed by marriage. Views from 

1 both partners needed 0768 87446 
eves. 

home qn iSi-nd October 1983. Mary 
Gorton Jems, of Llonfendlgald 
Tywyn, owvnrdd Betovnl wife of 
John and jnpiher of William. Edwina 
and ChartH. Family funeral at SL 
Mary's Churvh. Rhovlfton. on 
Wednesday. 26U) October ai 3 30. 
Lnaufrm D H. Gabnd. Funeral 
Director*. Tywyn. 

JUCKER - On 22 October i9BJan*ra 
tong UtneM. Maureen, dear mother 
.iirtl friend erf Anlottvitc and 
Stephanie, yranny to Patrick and 
Madeleine. Funeral ct 11.30 am. 
Wednesday. 26 Oclober at The 
Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady 
nf toe bnnuculala Conception, 
Lpptng. Essex 

KNIGHT WYNDHAM iTortnely of toe 
Royal Oak. Eydoni beloved hinoond 
of Mary, to* In? lather of Lionel 
Cnaricv. Peacefully In hovpltal on 
Saturday. 22n4 October- 1983 The 

NJLI. “Than)' you for toe peace 
of mind you have given me" The 
elderly have received our support for 
170 years Please help us 10 continue 
our work National Bemyvotenl I mu- 
nition rrat. 61 Bayswater Road, 
London W2 

HSE/APT required Central London 
far v. careful couple. Nov 20 approx 
for S-14 davs in rxch 1984 holiday 
in our Highland hole!. Could care for 
budgie, crocodile, ete Tel: 06402 
810. 

POLISH STUDENT - Has been accept 
ed lor iwo years I raining al 
Cambridge University. needs 
financial help to meet fees. Can any- 
one help ? Write Box 1939 H The 
Times 

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Impoier 
bhod pool-graduate law sludcnl 
reaulm sponsorship Box 156c H 
The Times. 

ARTIST designed and carved mem 
on art. Natural English Nones. Phone 
for phoiograpiis Ol -703 8939. 

PAMELA C. JOHNSTON, ex Bag-O- 
Nolls. Ol 7303293 

Independent Schools 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Make sure your classes are full lor the coming: 
Scholastic Year. 
Fill your desks cost efficiently and quickly with the 
Times Independent Schools Feature on Saturday 
12th November. 

Management. 7368603. 

RUCK a RUCK 881 1741 Quality 
rurolshed & unfurnished properties tn 
prime central areas wwnlly required 
andavoilaMeCi 60-£8Wpw 

RICHMOND, degeM A ntortoitool 

FLAT SHARING 

Parent’s 
Make sure you know the options open to your child 
this year. 

GIPSY HILL - Modern town house. 4 

LUL 589 3674. 

Call - Times Educational Horizons 

01-8371326 now 

SW7 - Cfege Harroch. Bxc mod flnt 2 
bods. 2 recep. Ml * afl macMneo. 
£300 pw tocch & CffW F W GBPP 
<M/B)UtL SB93674. 

♦TIME S C L A SSI PIED* <>• 

What did Harvey and Wheder. Estate Agents, say about 
advertising propertyin The Times? 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIG^ 

funeral wrvice will be held at the 
pamh church of SL Nicholas. 
Ouiwlon near Allan. Honte. al 1 p.m 
on Thursday Oturtw 27th. Family 
flowers only, any enquiries lo John 
Ward & Son. (unorol directors. 
Binbrooke. NortoanH. Tel 0604 
830438. 

LLOYD-JOHNES - on Oclober 22nd 
I?a3. Herbert Johncs iBoyl Lloyd 
Johnm. OBE. TD. LLD. FSA. dearly 
loved husband of Margaret, devoted 
father lo Elizabeth and Anne, and 
ercaUv toved grandfather Funeral 
-srrvirr at Coates Parish Church. 
Cfoucmirr. 2 33om. Friday. October 
231 n Flowers may be sent lo Pockcr 
and Slade, l Oiy Bonk Rood. 
Cirencester. TcJ f 028& 3826. 

CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Research Campaign 

h I he largest supporter in rfte 

UK oi research into all forms of 

cancel; and if cvrrenfiY 

Supporting over 600 projects in 

9fl different centres, 

loin the Campaign ajuinst 

cancer with a legacy, deed oi 

covenant, donation or gilt m 

memoriam to: 

Cancer Research Campaign at 
Depl ,2Cartton House Terrace, 

 tondnn SW1Y SAB. 

Christmas 
starts on 

October 29th. 

COLKERNB COURT aotracovo 2 
bedroom DM. reo«W to .row tote. 
£136 pw. Co Mt. John HoHtaOBWortlv 

■ 7366406. 
CW7 - EMM onfurriCS b*d-_a rae too 

wtto 2 botod. All moebtoea toiwXkro 
ML ao M. £860 pw Andrews. 486 
7961 

SW10 -uguand apartosw wd! ftyn 
1/2 b>d. 1/2 racso IW Sutt qua. 
Avon 6 nQu- £140 pw Andrews. 
4867961- 

YORK ESTATES W« hwtow 
properttes to un afl over Lontoxunn 
ingeWly woniremora From£B0m*., 
Phone in now 402 0S81 2flS 8270. 

NWS. S mins Lord's. 2 female Mndenti 
read. Large shared room. Very nice 
flat- £20 pw each * expenaee. Reft 
requlr-ea. Tel: 286 9347 

CLAPHANL 2 F. to dura Mr T7T>. In 
flof with one other. Portend Mock td* 
tub* 06 pw eacn. CA. CH.W 
tod. 6732382 

WIMBLEDON. Prof. M/P own snudl 
IBH in Ige.,. qwnWtabto IWE. afl 
amenities, ense Dwrtd_& nwgi. 
£100 PCtn 4KCL Ol -879 1058. 

PARSON'S flUEN, nrofte. Rooialfl 
family house. Ch- £33pw tod. 731 
0180 oflsr apm. 

PROF M/F. SCTs to itieie luxury 
houHhod. AS mod cons. £46 pw 
2233641. 

AMERICAN Execuave geeks humn' Iuaeiww 
I UMgrbOUtoOPtoMpO^teLltalg "g®"jWffi'gfcTSS 

tad. Tel 9360292- 

HOUDAY FLAT SERVICES canfulty WWF MUL «m«ll fl* | 
liar tanzned and advanced I overleoklrio^ Batteriea .Pnrt. _ tew 

WANTED 

MACDONALD - On Salurday Oclabei 

ST iSSSTal HB home Ctovr+rw 
Avenue. Lancaster, aaed 88 yean. 
Ronald MacDonald CBL MC arid bar 
and bar. Crown Agent iretdi. director 
<juiudit. Malaya nidi, and (Monel of 
King's Own Regiment irtdl. toe be- 
loved husband « Jean and of the tele 
Amy Elizabeth. Funeral w™ 
lake glare on Wednesday Oclober 26 
M Ute Priorv Church, totoewter al 
11.49am foil awed by privtoe erein- 

alien. Family flowers only: dbnauoiw 
may be given for Cancer RfTffroh 
and will be graiefully received by too 
Funeral Directory ArrahgemonM 
Ireland. Bowker 4 Co. Chape! SL 
Lancaster Te!:OS2C-6«023. 

Buy War Medals 
hrincW1I "-‘—tfinnruBiiiui 

Spink* Son Limited 
Wn|area,St Jama**, lum&m SW|. 

Wepbtmc0l-9307J8S (34 bom] 
ESatdUMICM 

That’s the day that The Times Christmas Gift Guide., 
begins. 

A whole page packed with ideas for really unusual 

Christmas presents. 

Everything from snooker tables to suede ties, 
kimonos to tales. 

The Guide will run every Saturday from October 
29th until December 10th. 

So watch out - Christmas is upon us even earlier 
this year! 

For further information contact Pat Marjeram-Tel: 

01-278 9232 or 827 2104. 

nfected tor tamed and ptomnerd 
sender opts Central irauon 01-937 
9886 

SWX Houw between Ston* Sg, 
& Kan. Prof t/ta. lMc o/t 3 months 
max £38 p.w.- 684 8136 

SLOANE SO. SW1 - Ttateful.abad. a 
rec D/b fl»BL Avail 6 mths. £250 pw 
Andrews. 4R6 7961 

AMERICAN baa *up*ro Hate. eonsWer 

25torss-pw,®64ffie,u *“ 

CENTRAL, STUDIOS 1-4 tad tut* 

^gs^tssk^dsr^ 

«wn nn. £i90 pxja. Ind. 3601 

W9. Prof m/f to dww flat, own nau 
ft. £310 m £3KL 724 2591 nay- 
9607668 ena. 

MTTIRUJL Prof female. 276. own 
room, i outer. £126 Mm «■ 22B- 
6474 Wed. 

“SignificantrespoBse from 
advertising in The Times, leading 

directly to successful sales. 
For example, one gentleman who 

replied to the advertisement 
viewedonepropertythesame 
evenii^mdmematter\v^ 

condnded the next morning. 
Due to the success hf this triafwe 

SEB. Own room to us. C/H FtK. Nr 
Golf Course. Station. £190 pan. IncL 

would like to take out a contract 
BO. SWB. Mato, own room, hw fbL £146 

fftttM mm hlrt !TTO 1 Krai. 

. Premium N.1 vM/F 3Dr to share hse. £100 moo. 
8687 6071344 after 6 pm 

WHH8UEDON. Elegant 3 bed snHllevel I FLATMATES, SIX Rrefaptoa Rd. 
jtaL2irvlS55wMl.a toOB-Gtotf <MfecbrasMrkig.689S491 
CH. gdn. £160 P-w 2 yts. 9478136. | CMtSMfUtKjsrtf M, own rm. CtL £100 | 

ULHAM SWB. BrtgM » Mdm M- FULMAM SWB. Brtoht tod- 
cony flat newly fiSi. i P £340 
pern. 736 9499 after 2 pm. 

XI as pw. Long tot. 7308832. 

M. own rra. efi £100 
after 7^X>P«n. 

SHORT LETS 

■RkpbooeNaHoca 

Accen/Budapaod] 

WENTWORTH 

THE TIMES 

WNBftob £ mnitcs, Wantwrti goV 
causa 1 nh. A&acM coKage ask. 
tnuse. Wad and toivtaf V) hgh son- 
dad. 3 tadnam fmaai bxtmn wtt 
sUraer ana ensufs). kwQ*. (Mill room. 
modBf? kitehea, tattinom/WE. cto*n»m. 
gvage. aOncbva gatkn. AvafeM hr 1 or 
2 yon staring NawnMf. 

TNrMs tmemUb BOOB MOO 
Br MB Bam? Bran**! 888*322 

1«a*Qne0t«373333C/S3iL 

Fffl to theOTmjonaideitherendoseat 

S Newapapen Ltd, or fiU In vonr^Aoces*/l 
,i?ew^S5*“i,arP110 foafAaxaVBudniraTd mimb« 

q?UQcfaPPlOX_4^d* pwitne, mmtmam J hoed 

ZCRMATT/DAVOS Sentor caante 
wtan » rent small eemfOrtaMa fw 
from nila-January to alMtatb 
1984. Rentes to Dr. Leddy. 18 

I Gourehra Court. KflUnay AYS. 
KUllney. DubUn. 

I LUXURY serviced flan.. Conirai 
- London, from £l9Qpw. Ring: Town 
- Horn; ApU01-373 3433. 

>" * "“*F"*“,E™ **of 
InchKteyrorwIwitjsettKnton a aqaiMeibaetafpyee. 
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’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

' i:. 

— • '« 

690 CMtacAM. 
590 Breakfast Time w?th Frank 

Bough and SteHna Scott: Nows 
from Debbie Rbc at690, 790, 
790,890 and 890with 
headfinos on pv».quarter 
bourse regional nsw«, weather 

.and traffic at 895,7.15,7.45 
. and 8.15; tonight's television 

previewed between 6.46 and 
7.00; Ask ABaon betweerr6v45 ‘ 
and 7 JO and again between 
890 and 99; review of the 
morning paper? at 7.18-and 
8.18; horoscopes between 
890 and 895; and Diana 
Moran's star tips between 8J0r 
end 990. 

990 The Mew Adventures of rtasfr 
Gordon. 820 Mysterfee of the 
Green Mountain. A Royal 
Geographical Society 
exploration of the Jungles on' ' 
the slopes of Sarawak’s ■ 
Mount Mulu(r) 10.15 
Cartoons: Inner Tube Antics 
and Blue Danube 1090 Play 
School, presented by Chits 

\ Tranchel (r) 1055 Closedown. 
t ; 1290 News After Noon With Richard 

Whitmore and Judi Lines. 
12.57 Regional News (London 

- ‘ and SE only: Financial report- 
■v 'foflowed by news headlines 

with subfiles). 
;V i.oo PebbfeMfflmOne. Frank 
. . Delaney previews the Booker ' 
^ Prize wttti Thomas KeoeaBy ' 

- S and Malcolm Bractotyy; and 
American entertainer Andy 

_ ■ WiHams sings a song and 
talks about his career 1.45 
Gran p) 150 Stop-Go! (r). 

280 F8nt: The Sky's the UtnK* 
(1943) starring Fred Astaire 
and JoanJjasfle. An American 
atr torca ace fans in love with a 
magazine photographer while 
he is on an Incognito hoflday in 
New York. Directed by Edward 
H. Griffith &25 Tan MBfion 
People. The flrst of five 
programmes about Britain's - 

: pensioners (t)3J3 Regional 
news (not London). ’ 

355 Play School 420 SupeiTedih 
Creepy Castle 495 Jackancay 

.. M&a Harding reads part two 
v of JumpiMORentaghosL 

Spooky advenures of a group 
of friendly spectres 595John 
Craven’? Nawsnwnd5.10. 
RecordBraeksre.Tlte flrtaof 
a new nine-programme series. 

5.40 Sixty. Minutes fndudss news, 
at 5J40 from Moira Stuart . 
fpgfonai newsmagazines af, • 

?SS3;aridwMatier«8tl5. ■ 
presented by Nick-Rossaid: 
DrtmondWHcax. 

M0 AngMa^anttrvfvisqcOctfi - ' 
fneettegonda up with ^ heated 
argument abOuHmbcs- -•*". 

7.05 Harfy. His guests include 
former Crossroads actress .. 
Noeie Gordon and plant 
doctors George Barren and 
JimMcCoB. . . 

780 Doo*t Wait Up. The first of a 
new comedy series about a 
mwfical lather and son who 
are both experiencing the 
trials andtrfbidattons of ' ' 
drooree praoeet&igs. Starring 
Tony Britton and Mgei Havers. 

8.10 Dates. The first episode in a 
new series begins where the 
last episode ended with a - 
conflagration engulfing the . 
Soufhfortc mansion and the 
asbestos Jit attempting to 
save either Sue Bien or John 
Ross or both. 

9 JO News wtti Sue Lawiey. 
925 Play: Statfs Last Qeme, by 

Wfltts Hafl. Black comedy 
about the off-pitch dramas . 
during a cup match between 
two non-teague sides. Starring 
Jamas Grout and Bert. - 
Parrotry (see Choice). 

1028 NswaheatOnes. 
1020 Rbn: Puzzle (1978) starring . 

JemesfTanciscus.AustraBarv- 
made thriler about a widow, 
missing gold buBon, and a 
fortune demand for a Buddhist 
um stolen by a gang of 
thieves. Directed by Gordon 
Hesster. (First showing on 
British television). 

1100 Weather. - ( 

Tv-am 
628 Good Morning Britain 

Patented by Arme Diamond . 
.. and Nick Owen A review ofihe' 

morning papers at625; news 
: with Gavbi Scott at 6.30, 7.00, 

720,8JO. 890 and SJO; sport 
•- at625and780{an 

invBstlgatkmJntovy^kdiomes' 
at 680 and 8.42 John 

.... Stapleton wittva jjjest In the ■ 
V Spotlight at 7 J5; guest 

Georgia Hale from723; 
Timmy MaBetfs pop news at ' 
78S; pop vkfaoat 7J555 hW»'! 

- Hew North's house at 8J5; ' * 
• Gytes Brandreth's video report 

at 825; Roland Rat at S.Q2; . 
and news headBnes at923. 

IT V/LONDON 
825. Thames nows headlines. 920 

For Sehoote Love, sex and 
contraception. 1094 urban 
lifestyles. 1021 How a new- 
born baby changes home MB. 
1083 The Governments use , 
qfexchanga rotas'. ITJpThe 

■ importance of.haafthy teeth. ' 
112S Surgsry thne at a health 
cemre. 1128 A day trip to 
Boulogne. - 

12J0 Portend Ba: Adventures of a 
Bghthouse keeper. 12.10 "' 
Sounds Uke a Story! Marie 
Waiter and the tracfltional tale 
.of the Uoh and the Mouse - 
1220The SuBvana. 

1.00 New* with Leonard Paridn 
120 Thamea newa 120 A 
Plus Investigates the stories of 
.three women who between 
them Have spent a total pFI 25 
years in cine of Britain's 

:. Jargeta mental institutions - 
BrockhaB in Lancashire 2J0 

. Take the High Road. _ 

220 A Und of Loving. Episode ; 
foraed the story of the Ufa 
and tores of.VfcJ3rown (r% . 
320 Blockbustora. Daily 
general knowledge quiz for 16* 
to.16-year-olds.. 

4J0 Portend B8L A repeat of the. . 
programme shown ait noon 

. 4.15 DenaemoiMe.{rt. 420 
HoM Tight] This last . 
programme in the series 
features singing group. 
Musical Youth 4.45 C8TV, 

< News, views and kieas tor 
young people 5.15 EomenWe 

; ft*m. 

5.45 News BJO Thames news. 
629- Hsjpf CpqiPiunlteartlofHiew8 

Jro&FYhr 7. 
SJttCraas^bac^Barbffiaifuntor ■ 

seesadlffensntsidfttQthe 
v-... -.trarepj vtoregrKJartman,'; ^ 

" Iqbdqnintrbduad 
BarraitThe topic 

tonight am a stow worms and 
how the trouble they are 
causing In the north may be 
cured by the south. *' 

720 Gfive U« A Ctua, Oeiebrlty 
charades presented by 
MichaelAspeL 

8.00 The Best of Mike YarwoOd. 
The rubber-faced 

; imperebnatorhas ashis. . 
r guests SeGna Scott, Suzarma 

Danielle »KJ Sablria Franktyn 
n ■■■■■■■: 

' 9.00 Rumpole of the BaBey. The 
’ bftndous barrister tWs week is 

' defending a supposedly, 
respectable couple abaned of 
btodomall and of ruxifrm a 
jxdthel: StarringiBo Md<em," 
Michael Denison and Duida. 
Gray.' . 

1B.00 New. followed by Thames 
_newsheadUrtes.. . . _ .. 
1030 He^rg the Woiaids. The th&d 

and documentary by Frank 
i • Cvftanavlchtecatta look ifl the 
.. ideas ol Dr John.BDbb. a . ; 

surgeon with a Protestant 
Northern Iratand background . 

- who also sits ta the Dubfin ■ 
• Senate. 

1120' 1heDevUnCoonectlon.The 
father and soh detective team 

. compete wih eech othbr to 
capture a master criminal who 
has swindled a wealthy 
woman In a wine fraud. 

1225 NghtTbouglite from Pete 
Murray. - ' . •• 

Marquis and Marqufse_de 
Ganay:.. Aristocrats (BBC2. 

V 925pm) 

• The Marquis and Marquise da 
Ganay aid their tow daughters are 
the daSghtfirt family chosen by 
Robert Lacey to start his sbc-part 
serite, ARISTOCRATS {BBC2 
925pm) Mr Lacey was with them 
for tne week leading tothe opening 
oflheirmagniftaentLouis WH 
Chateau.de Courances, 40 miles 
south of Paris, to the public for the 
first time - President MRterend's 
wealth tax having necessitated this 
extreme course of action. Not that 
the family Is on its uppers. The 
ownership of the chateau has been 
transferred to tha dauttfriers, the 
Marquis has already paid his death 
duties and there is st» a nice return 
from South American business 
interests. The outward sense of 
urgency as tha day draws near is 
neatly balanced by the 
sophisticated serenity of famfly Dfe 
behind the scenes. TWs, plus the 

CHOICE 

and ffe camerawork of 1 
Kennedy, makes this programme a 
daUght to both the ear anathe eye 
m A cup match between two 
northern non-toamn football dubs 
is ttie scene for WBis HaD's neatly 
observed, macabre, a 
STAN’S LAST GAME | 
925pm) Cotfingley Ur 
playing away to arch nvB*»»^u«y 
Moor and for their long-serving 
president Stanley Middleton, it his 
last match. The rivalry on the pitch 
takes second billing to the rtvary In 
the boardroom with the 
unexpected demise of Stanley 
being used to try and Influence the 
result James Groutand Bert 
Pamaby are the bluff, conniving, 
rival chairmen with Em Patterson 

I Cottingfey's archetypal 
-suited manager to 

perfection 

John Petheridge has chosen a 
subject for his first play tor 

 i Radio, TOYS FOR THE BOYS 
(Radio43.00pm) Carol Boyd stars 
as Sue, a wife and mother, who, on 
Impulse, daddes to visit a 
Women's Peace Camp fora day. 
This day turns out to be an event 
that threatens her marriage. On her 
return she finds that she cannot 
ke«> the camp and those in 
residence from her mind. 
Ideological arguments, cteverfy 
constructed by Mr Petheridge, 
ensue between her and Martin 
(Geoffrey CoBins) her husband, 
which lead to her return to the 
camp seen as desertion by Martin 
but by Sue as an unequivocal 
expression of love for her family. 

BBC 2 
SJODayttma on Two: George 

,-Mefly with a personal view of 
. .Shakespeare's Henry IV Part L 

• - \-928Maths: Orders is orders. 
9.46 Maths: Angles. 10.10 

- -Reading for 7- to S-ysar-olds- 
1626Geography: Uplands of 
North WaJs&rll JOThe. 

' Musflm.festfvBl of Eld-ui-Rtr. 
il.17 Wakus. 11MThe 

. r.-. landscapes of the River Tees. 

1293 Whatever Happened to 
Britain? Part five of an eight- 
progremme analysis. 1220 

- Other people's Uvas.1225 
Maths for adutta studying for 

. Otevels (ends at 1J8). 1.19 
. Catalysts. t40 Foflowlng a 

. tetter from the' post box to 
: delivery at Its destination. 220 

You and Me. 2.15 Shame, a 
' play about the Workhouse Act 
" of 1834.240Upend Down 

HBI. teachers programme. 
3.00 tatemattoiud Snooker Tha 

. State Brpresa World Team 
Classic match between 
Northern Ireland and Scotland 
(fudhar. Bra coverage on this 
channel at 9.00 with IvghR^its 
at820 and 10.16). 

525 Nows summary with subtitles. 

540 Haiofo LJqyri* bi excerpts from 
two of MB fflms-From Hand to 
Mouth and The Kid Brother (r). 

6.05 Grange MB. Part four of tha 
IB-epboda drama set In a 
secondary oombrahanalva 

•school (r). 
620 Intematlonai Snooker. 
. .' Highlights of trie afternoon 

-session In tfw game between 
- tiorihem Ireland and Scotland. 

7.15 The Great Egg Racs. For this 
. final programme In tha series 
Professor Heinz Wbtff brings 
the teams batik to Battersea 
power station where they haw 
to construct a range finder teat 
can measure the height of the 

; station's four chfrnneys. 
7.45 Beta of Brass. The final and 

- Carton Main Frtcktoy Coffiery 
Band puff against the Sun Ufa 
Band. 

820 Top Goar. A rather apodal 
edition for the last one of the * 

. series. WflBamWooHard visits 
. Vdvo and examines the car 
they have developed that can 

- roach 115mph: go from 0- 
60mph In-11 seconds, and do 
120 rates to the gallon. 

. 990 I htefnatehal Snooker. 
Coverage of the evening 

_ ^essloain the match between . 
- Northern trbtand and Scotland, 

introduced by David Vine. 
825 Aristocrate. The first of six 

films by Robert Lacey on the 
nobBty of Europe. Tonight 
France's the Mart^rts de 
Ganay (see Choice). 

10.15 International Snooker. 
Hlghlt^Ttsofthe'evwiing 
srodon hi the State Express 
World Team Classic match 
between Northern Ireland and 

• Scotland. 
1025 NewnrigbL' 
11.40 Oeek-Language and 

People. Lesson two In the ten- 
. part series on modem Greek 

for beginners. Chris Serie and 
kafia-Dandoulaici Order a Meal 
(shown last Saturday). Ends at 
12.10. 

CHANNEL 4 
4.45 Countdown. Another addon of 

the fast-moving anagrams and 
mental arithmetic oontest 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine - 
programme for the older 
viewers, presented by Robert 

■ - DougaU- Among today's Hems 
Is a look at the problem of 
keefAig warm ki winter and of 

' Ways to Insulate a dwelling ta 
order to avoid the threat of 
hypothermia. Also on the 
programme la a report on a 
special chfldren's party to 
cels brats the publication of a 
book of poems by Pamela 

' Brown about her experiences 
of being a grandparent and 
memories of her awn 
grandparents. 

6.00 The Sputa Quiz withBtera 
Devfs. Round four of the quiz 
to find the man or woman with 
the most comprehensive 
knowledge of sport The prize 
awaiting the winner of the 
grand final Is an aH-expensea 

- - paid trip to Los Angelas for the 
1984 Olympic Games. 

628 Utopia Limited. The second 
. programme In the ten-part 

series Investigating how the 
world can be made to work 
more efficiently and equitably. 
Tonight's edition examines the 
problem of famine and asks 
the questions “If there is 
enough food produced in the 
world for everybody why does 
hunger exist?" "With the 
butter mountains and the over 
production broom in the 
Western world leading to more 
waste than Is consumed 
should this state of affairs be 

' aHowed to continue?'' 

790 Neva with Peter Sissons and 
Trevor McDonald Includes 
headlines at720followed by 
city news at725. 

720 Comment On the soap box 
this evening is Lord Harris of 
High Cross, general director of 
tfffl Institute of Economic 
Affairs.' - 

890 BrookaitteThe Close’s ‘bring 
and buy* sale starts with a 
swing tjjit matters taka a more 
seriourtum when Paul Coffins 
nearly comes to blows with 
George Jackson over a 
cardigan. 

820 4What IPa Worth. Consumer 
affairs programme presented 
by David Stafford and Penny 
Junor. Twenty dissatisfied 
owners taka the* cars back to 
the makers; the problems 
faced by consumers who have 
their electricity cut off; and the 
Which? second hand car 
bargaiiw of the year. 

990 F9mt Green For Danger* 
■ {184^reterring AlasttarStm, 
. Leo G3hn and Trevor Howard. 

A tansa thriller about a WDer 
loose in a wartime emergency 

' hospital near London. Directed 
by Sidney GBB at 

1040 Loose Talc. Irreverent chat 
show, presented Dve from the 
Albany Empire, Deptford, by 
Steve Taylor. Among the 
guests is the worst of' 
HoBywood presenter, Mchae! 
Medved. 

1125 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m; t089kHz/275m; Radio 2z I 
200kHz 1500m: VHF-92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261mi VHF 972: Capital: 7£ 
Service MF 648kHz/483m. 

Radio 3:121 
; BBC Radio London 1 

7m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: 
Hz/206m: VHF 942; Worid 

Radio 4 

820 

890 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 625! 

■ 620 Today, mcJuting 620,7- . 
Naws Summary. 645 Prayer. 
625,726 Weather. 7JO, 820 
Today's News. 720Your 
Letter*. 725.825 Sport. 7.45 
Thought for the Day. 8te _ 
Yestwdayjn Pinflamant 827 
WeathurtTraveL 

BJO News. 
8L05 Tuesday Cat: 01-6804411. One 

World Week-Breaking Barriers. 
Wlto the Rev John Reardon, 
ettaknum of One World Week, 
and Dr Richard Homan, former 
Assistant Director-General of 
Unasco. 

10J0 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1020 Morning Story: The Funeral by 
Aiun RhysWmiams. Read by the 
author. 

1045 Dafly Service. 
11 JO News; Travel; TWrty-mimrtB 

Theatre: Another Tana. Another 
Place by Jessie Kesson. The 
PoW story on which foe British 
fom was based. With Fiona 
Knowles and Fraddto Boantey. 

1123 wadKe. 
1ZJ0 Nawa; You and Yours. 
1227 TransafiantteOuk 1983-New 

■ York versus London. Ramd 
Three. 1225WSether, 
Progountna News. 

1 JO The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 ShJppfoB- 
2J0 News: Woman's Hour Today's 

edhkxi Includes Moyra 
Bramneris Interview with the 
scientists who campled the Red 
Date Bor* - Susan Weis and Dr 
Mark Coflns. Plus episode 14 of 
Thomas Hardy's The 
Wbodbnders. 

3J0 Afternoon Theatre: Toys from 
the Boys, by John Petheridge. 
The story of a woman who 
spends a day at a woman's 
peace camp. Than, she returns 
for a longer period when she 
finds tfw cannot get the place 
and the people out of her mind. 
The cast Includes Carole Boyd. 
Mofr Leslie and Geoffrey 
CoHns-t (See Ghoee.) 

4J0 News; Jutf After Four. Abroad 
Thoughts from Home with 
Richard Sfflgoe. He talks about 
his dans Down Under when, 
among other things, ha 
encountered a wombat and 
efimbed the Big Orange. 

4.10 Holy Banes. The world of 
religious ntffcs, and the power 
they have for some 
Whn Ltbby Purves. 

440 Story Tlnw: A Passage to India 
by EM. Foster (2). Read by Sam 

5J0 PM: News Magazine 520 
Shipping Forecast 525 Weather; 
Programme News. 

BJO The Six O'Oock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Yes fcfinteter. The WhftehaB 
comedy series, as fkst 
experienced can television. With 
the same cast of Paid 
Eddington, Nigel Hawthorne and 
Derek Fovrids.t 

7JO News. 
7J5 Tha Archers. 
720 Modfcino Now. A report on the 

health of medical care. 
720 File on Fow. Major Issues at 

home and abroad. 
820 Not Exactly In His FtooWapa. 

Fifty years after J B Priestley's 
Engssh Journey, Ray Goaflng 
begins hte own toix of the 
country. Tonight foe North-East 

9.06 In Touch. Magazine for the 
visually hand napped. 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts Magazine. 
Includes a review of the Lyric, 
Hammersmtfo, production of 
John Vanbrugh s The Relapse, 
with Simon CaBow. Also in 
tonight's ffrie-up: Alberto 
Moravia's new book 1934; foe 
exhibition at the LJvosey 
Museum In London; and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company's 
touring productions of Romeo 
and Jurat and A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. 929 Weather. 

1090 The Worid Tonight News. 
1020 Frank Muir Goes Into... 

Pretension. With Arthtx Marks 
(r). 

11 JO A BOCA At Bedtime: Basl by 
Wflltie CoBins (2). Read by 
Edward De Souza. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1120 Today biParfiwnent 
12.00 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 625-620m Weather; 
Travel 1045-12J0 For Schools: 
1045 Look and Read. 11 JO 
Time and Tune 4.1120 Time to 
Move. 11.40 Listen end Read. 
1125-12J0 Reading Music. 
125pm Listening Comer. 2J0- 
3J0 For Schools: 220 History. 
Not So Long. 220 Ideas into 
Action. 240 Pictures in Your 
Mind. 520-625 PM (continued). 
11J0 Study On 4: Taking the 
Initiative. 1220-1.10am Schools 

Deutachfurcfiel 
(3 84). 

c Radio 3 3 
B26 Weather. 790 News. 
7J5 agar 

..r . fJeaimeau 
(Concert waltz Bethana - Katia 
and Marietta Labeque, pianos). 
MaraJs (Couplets on LBS foBes 
d'Espagne, with Heinz Hofilger, 
oboe, Cmristina Jecottet 
harpsichord, and Marcal 
Cornea, viola da gamba), 
MontavBRfl (Chionw iTOro. with 
sopranos Amma Kirby end 
Judith Nelson). 741 Ame 
(Symph No4).r 

UO NewsT 
8J5 Morning Concert part two. 

Stravinsky (Scherzo 
fantsstique), atr Bridge (Sir 

Quartet), Pucci fVm» d'arte. 
from Tosca, wftn Anita 
Cerquetti, soprano); Grieg 

9J0 Wt01* “ancB8^'t 

9 JS This Week’s Composer Mozart 
Lothar Koch and members of 

Otx»a»^%FJ^o!andihe 
Vienna Mozart Ensemble play 
the Divertimento in D, KlSI.t 

1090 Shostakovich: Bavarian Racfio 
Symphony Orchestra play the 
Symphony No 5-f 

1025 Bach's Motets: rsdtsJ by Parntfa 
PrtestieySmiih (soprano), Jufian 
Clarkson (countertenor). Ian 
Kennedy (beas) with BBC 
Singers. Includes Bach's 
Ftecttie (Sch nicht BWV 228 and 
Mendelssohn's Six Cathedral 
Anthems, Op 79 .f 

1125 Nash Ensemble: Beethoven's 
Trio in B flat Op 11, and 
Dohnanyf s Sextet In C, Op 37.t 

1220 Northern Skifonia: Concert Part 
one. J C Bach (Slnfbnfe in C 
major. Op 3, No 2) and Mozart's 
Plano concerto No 12, with Allan 
SchBeras sololstt 

190 News. 
195 Concert: part two. Hlndamitii 

(Five Pieces for string orchestra) 
and Haydn's Symphony No 79.t 

140 Saxophone and Plano: redtal by 
John Haria (saxophone) and 
John Lerwham. Wbrics include 
David Heath's Out of foe Coal 
Kreister trans Jascha Qurawich 
Liebes fraud, and Francalx’s 
Cfofl dans as wnttmimi 

2.15 Intern Summer Performances 
of Strauss's Duet Concertino, 
Verdi's Four Sacred Pieces, and 
Vaughan WSlams's Symphony 
No 9 (Bote and tha London 
PhSwrmonlc Orchestra).t 

490 Radoslov Kvapft the pianist 
plays Martinus Sonata, 
kucera's Carctegram, 
Kohoutek'a Inventions, and 
Dvorak's Tttte-Taltto.t 

445 News. 
590 MekVy for Pleasure: a selection 

by Michael Berkeley, indudfog 
Robert Comford's m memoriam 
BfflEvans-t 

620 Renaissance Florence: the 
Consort of Muslcka play works 
by Isaac, Razzi and anon.t 

790 Stravinsky and Shostakovich: 
foe BBC Symphony Orchestra 
play Stravinsky's Concerto In D 
for string orchestra, and 
Shostakovich's Chamber 
Symphony (string Quartet No 8).t 

7.40 A Magnificent Catastrophe: 
Documentary about the bidding 
boom In New York, presented 

hen Games. Among 
America's 

top development lawyer, John 
Zuccotti. and the Puatzer prize- 
winning arch itecture critic Ada 
Louise. The question posed Is: 
how tong can the precarious 
balance between grand our and 
dsaster in New York hold? 

those netakstoare 

820 Unde cflChamounta The 
Wexford Festival protection of 
Donizetti's three-act opera, sung 
In Rattan, conducted by Gabriel 
Bated. Soloists are Lucia 

' AlibertI, Jennifer Adams. Brian 
Kemp. Gianni Seed, Ugo 
BennelO. Anita Ttfxfsn and 
Bredan CavanaigE. Act 1 .t 

820 City Faces: Marx Glrouard on 
the ft* between cities and 
water, fromflome to Abbey MBs. 

820 UndadiChomounbc Act2.t 
1025 Short Story: Diana Oason reads 

lain Crichton Smith's ki foe 
Slencs. 

1040 Unda IS Chamouribc Act 3.T 
1125 News. Until 1128. 

c Radio 2 !) 
 and 12.001  
520am, 620,7201..^,..- 
5J0an Ray Moore.t 720 
TerryWbgan-t 1090 Sue Cook-t 1290 
kfosic vSSo You Wbric-T 1220 Gloria 
Hunniford.t 292 Sports Desk. 220 
Steve Jonas.1392 Sports Desk. 490 
David Hwrtilton.t 4te, 520 Sports _ 
Desk. 690 John Dunn.findudlng 645 
Sport and dassifled Results |rm only). 
720 The American Showmen (last In 
sertestt 820 Folk On 2.t920 Non- 
Stop-Stijtz. Tha Stutz Bear Cate.! 927 
Sports Desk. 1090 The Law Game with 
Shaw Taylor. 1020 Soccer Desk: Brian 
Matthew presents Round Mldnlgtn 
(stereo from midnight). 190am Bto 
Band Special. The Radio Big Band.T 
120 String Sound. BBC Radio 
Orchestra) 2J04LOO Patrick Lunt You 
and the Night and the Music.t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half-hour SJOam-OJOpm, 
then at 10J end 129 midnight 

SUKraMrian John. 790 Peter PowelL 
990 Simon Bates. 1120 Mike Smith 
direct from foe Motorfafr. Earls Court 
London, inckxfing 1220 Newsbeat 

1090-1290 John Peei.r 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2590am WHh 
Radio 2.1090pm With Racfio 1.1290- 
590am With Radio 2. 

Worid Service 

Picking m Huyui 1090 
120 Musk* Mbotona. 1190 

690 NwndMk. 790 Worid Nam. 79B 
Twanty-Fbur Hours. 720 Hot Air.748 Nabrark 
UK. B90 World Nam AOS Raflacdom A10 
Ptod^ar. Ate Defective. Ate World Nam 
Att Review 03 tha British Proas. A15 Tha 

Today: 
Ahead. Ate 
Dtseowy. 1020   
World Nam Ttte Naws about Britakv 11.15 
Latter from London. 1290 Radio NswaraaL 
12.15 Modem Entesh Poetry. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 190 World Nam 19B TWamjHFOur 
Horn. 120 Network UK. 145 A Joly Good 
Show. 220 Emma. 290 Rate Newsreel 5.15 
Outlook. 490 world Nam 490 Commentary. 
A15 ar AcMae Boulc A LMa of Music. Ate The 
Worid Today. 590 WOrid Nam 590 Merited. 
AM World Nam 090 TWanN-Fou- Noun. 
A15 Later from London. A25 Paperback 
Choice. 020 From the Promenade Concerts. 
1090 world Nam 1090 Tha World Today. 
1025 Scotland This Week. 1020 nnanoU 
Nam 1040 Reflections. 1045 Sparta 
Roundup. 1190 Worid Nows. 11.09 
Commentary.11.15 Pled Piper. 1120 Meridian. 
1290 World Nam 1290 News About Brian 
12.15 Redo NawareaL 1220 A Jolly Good 
Show. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Report on I 
290 Worid Nam 200 Review of the 
Prase. 215 The Entesh Air. 220 BnmA Ate 
Worid Nam 390 Naws About Britton. 3.15 
Tha Worid Today. 220 Dtocovery. 420 
Newadaak. 420 Mwegukto. 545 Tha Worid 
Today. 

Althaea In OUT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Starao. frBtack and whka.« Repeat 

RRC 1 WALES: 1257pm-1 JONews 
-TT.: of Waias Headltoes. 893-395 
News of Wales Headfoss. 593 Wales 
Today (part of Sixty Minute^. 1290 
News and weather. SCOTLAND: 
1255pm-1.00 Tha Scottish Naws. 593 
Scotteid (Sixty Mfoutm). 1290 News 
and weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 

190 Northern Ireland News. 
Northern Iratand News. 593 

Scene Around 8bc (Sixty Minutes). 
ENGLAND: 593pm Regional News 
Magazines (Sixty Minutes). 1295am 
Close. 

S4C Starts: 2.00 pm HWNT AC YMA. 
2L20 FfalabaSam. 295 Y Ganrif 

Hoa 295 IntervaL 39S Butf In Britain. 
395 OpWons. 490 DMded We Stand. 
490Countdown. 435 Pictures Bach. 
590 BMdawcar. 590 Buck Rogers. 895 
Sports quiz. 695 Gair Yn El BrydL 790 
Newydtem Safth. 790 Dogfennau 
Dyfed. 890 Ddos AHedcDw. 890 
Almanac. BJO Prisoner. 1090The 
Arabs. 1095 Eleventh Hour. 1140 
Hanoi-Tuesday 13th. 1295 am GalrYh 
E Bryd. Closedown. 

CHANNEL A8 London onMPIPIC1_ 1290 Whose 
190 News. 5.15945 Flying fOwf. I 
Charnel Report 6.15 Keep Fit-Bertt 
Way. 690 Sale of the Century. 790-790 
Last Resort 1190 Dear Detective. 
1295 am Closedown. 

T«?W ^ London except 1290pm- F 190 Whose Baby? 190-190 
News. 5.15 Qus Honaybun. 520-545 
Crossroads. 590 Today South West 
6-30 Sals Offofl Century. 7.00-790 Last 
Resort 1190 Dear Detective. 1295am 
Postscript Ctosodown. 

GRAMPIAN 

Thing. 1290pm-190 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 190-190 News. 69D North 
Tonight 695 Crossroads. 790-790Ail 
Kinds of Country. 1190 Mysteries of 
Edgar Watoce* 1290 am News. 1295 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except i * rac i cco lJ0pm-1J0 News 

and Lotfraround. 390-490 Looks 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Blockbustsrs. 690 
News. 692 CrosvoiKte. 695 Northern 
Life. 790-790 Emmardala Farm. 1190 
Newhart 1290 Week of Prayer for 
World Peace. 12J5aih Closedown. 

BORDER {ttSBBEHh 
Young Doctors. 5.15 -5.45 
Btodaxistera. 6J0 Loodaround. 695 
Crosswords. 7.00-790 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1190 Jazz Concert. 1290 News, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE SCOTTISH (Sipi.Sfa.., 
Life. 190-190 News. 200-299Whose 
Baby? 5.10 Job Spot 590-545 
Crossroads. 690 Scotland Today. 690 
What's Your Problem?790 TakB The 
High Road. 790-8.00 Now You Sea It 
1190 Late Cafi. 11.35 Quincy. 1290 am 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except uwlcn 995am-990 Day Ahead. 
190pm-1.30 Lunchtime. 390-490 
Laurel and Hardy*. 5.15-5.45 
Btockbustera. 690 Good Evening, 
Ulster. 695 Crossroads. 790-790 
Emmerdale Farm. 1190 News. 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST 1290 pnt-190 It's a mv wtsfol VBfflUfe 

Naws. 390-4.00 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
5.45 Blockbustars. 6J0 News. 695 
Crossroads. 790-7.31 Emmenlale 
Farm. 11,30 Lou Grant 12.30am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES fflgg 
at Six.  

ANGLIA As London except 1290- MreutJA 1Q0 gpjg, ufa 120. 

190 News. 6.00 About Angta. 695 
Crossroads. 790-790 Bygones. 1190 
■Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1240am 
Tuesday Topic, closedown. 

CENTRAL 

Farmhouse Kitchen. 190-190 News. 
390-4.00 The Young Doctors. 5.15-6.45 
Blockbusters. 690 Crossroads. 695 
News. 7.00-790 Emmardala Farm. 
1190 Naws. 1195 Lou Grant 1295 
Closedown.  

TVS A® London except 190 pm 
.1 ° News. 190 Afternoon Ckfo. 195 
Community Show. 2.10 Coimtry 
Practice. 3.10 Nowsbreak. 890Taka 
The High Road. 390-400 Blum 
Encounter*. 5.15-645 Stoakbuattra. 
690 Coast to Coast 695 Crossroads. 
790-790 Emmardala Farm. 1190 
Timeless Lend-1290 am Company. 
Closedown. 

^2, ^ Entertainments 

w 

lATOCAK. 01428 8796 cc Ol «U 
B891 IA8OD<SH lOwultKm 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARUCAM THEATRE lom tumor 
7 SO. Tbun 700 A 7 30 MACBETH 

.irura Slvw Frt-S* MAVDAVS bv 

■i AVESteHAhr aomroou out- runs 
ana THE -CUSTOM OF TIE 
COUNTRY oy Titirtwrltt* WrtjW 28-3P. 
On 

CAMMtnXS THEATRE WC201-5791 
SOW V, Prtti- Prov* from Trl Dome. 
Not & Em 7 30. Mat TFIOT* M Z30. 

» DEARARYOHE A New MUSK-ill 
Croun Safes 02 930 612S. P-S. 
BtrnunBtuuu LmM in ’SBaung- The 
Guardian. "Tiinritilv^^—.  
Brum Man. -StunataD \ 
Brum post 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
10243 7B1312J BarSwra vvuvfeor. 
UvUoahH- TUnoinv. Dbn. 
Aubrav Wouris ln AUAPBIH DT 16 

■RUanUtatf 

COMEDY, CC OI 930 aSTS 
Mon ThurB.OO Fn»sw6 IS & S_4fiv 
"pig aMonaWnpEBto Green*" DTU. 
- THE FTJNNHST LADY IN TOWN" 

D Alan in 
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

THEATRICAL 
T Tunfts 

tanSSteSjinCLEVER^AND HUMCNFE 
pis boon, muse and UTRSL" TIW 
OuL “A moat marvellous night out** 
LBC 
OOTTESLOE CNT-S smallatnRforton 

UEHcSuStV "G&N mks. w 
OnUNuML (Bvwln Ntbl. AOte 
£S c»B ever counter from 8JOara 

atiu.nifl SO 

TireTMUMnSuertaniJiiNOF 
WOZA ALBERTI 

■Y 
4Um 
oounn WAREMorei Ateatawm 
•X coveniG<Dl see swoses 

BERTICEJffiADING 

-‘-■rtoft. R»a. and ertnk apm-lm. 
-iilra EorofM huh UM and moa 

■ «■ 

WJKMHF 
BOBFOSSETS 

DANCIN' 
^nwnanco&ramtudauHR. 

md9tdKiM)nitonir"hiii* 
"BEST AnJSCAL'* Tbe Observer 

NOW 

“THE 
> Miner. 

DRURY LAME, 
SS6 BIOS Orou 
T.3aMafaW«! 

THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE 
“Tire *tiow> —irerefcggljr O. Exp. 
- - maniMBeL yam_ 

DUKE OF YORKS S.CC 01-836 51221 
CComy 836 0641 CC HQlBnp 01-9301 

HAPPY FAMILY 
h»GIL£SCOOPQg. ■ , - 

JOtrecfedlW MADIA AITKEhL 

FOWTUME 836 2238 CC hoUtatr 93C 

rSinmfkcananveT'D. Mail. 

MR CINDERS - 
BE 

NOW! 
OARRICX OC90ie»«OL D« 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE RE BRITISH 

a HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUOHTO* 

fenwrr 01437 1602. 

' DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

Ev» 8.00 B 00 

 oi-aae 
i&sr 

3By^a£SSSfe5&"* T-n-<M> 

8.1^ 
VS.'rutM-ex 

S- fMBAYlM «Q 
SB/S. ~ 

HKJGSY MALONE m 
GroarSafexQt-Wlogigg. prj 

 Mil any Keu&RMwn 
i-nowakliigfee. • ' 

ascvW; 

:. i 

PVOW
V&5EI  

US' 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 

IWlBtelBtf ■ __ Irtete ““tetejri 

XA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. GL WlMlntB Sn»*| Wl. 

LASER DISCO 
11^Sj«ORaus 

BI2ZARE 

DKUngt MM m&Sr j&maZnL 
awBiimHnUU MwMwn^ 
n rva. rSoaBlBtlcaaaa... th* 
Mtantiimotontwiir F.T. & pm 

nRST^ffiy^^m^noN 

' SfffdN’IN'raERAIN 

«SWON’WYIB?E®BtoW|1 HAS 

I KXWteHS TO JUNE 1984 

:.*1SLTM. 1 

6 TEL Ol- 

LYIBC HAMMCTSMTTHBj 
9311 Evo* TJE- MatereJ 

HI muni  

VrrrTTr: 

...... 
PACK OF LIES 

B*»' 

Fri*8*t540AM 
HUCLANt>e«vvF fiiwAcnroi m 
THE-BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-Tire BMC wmgf SJOr. 
■•AR mMBwned SXxs -jS 
outer orei wauey* Seo- 
«HBMS*' TBOHL "ThcjRpal Inamisas 
B^tw lo luiwjip^^miritee MeSti. 

MAYFAIR 01-639 3057 
From L»oc iv-Jnn 7 -Twlto aaBy 

SUX 40 Wed. Sale 1030.00 and 40 

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW 
MBMwmraBim fli^rap 
cc Bkas 930 9292. Grp Sales 930 

‘ZaSUnBamm* 
A MOONFORTHE 

MISBEGOTTEN ' 
BvEreteOnteB 

-The meaUcar event or nre year** 
Punch. Semis at Keith Prows® 
VTtcm Jk» Matmald. Restaurant 

«MU.Y 

lateteteltelSteMRMteMO Are! 

¥Smt» 
Credit cm mess 

OF THE ■unanic <uw 

MEW LONDON cc Drury Lane wee 
01-406 0072 or 01-404 4079. TEVS 
746TUcsA Sat 34>AT.4&   

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S- ELIOT J TERNATJONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
temp Booktnvi 01-406 XB67 or 950- 
6125 AW dairy to Box Offlc* for i» 
tarn LATECOMERS NOT ADMJT 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TELL AUG 114 

-THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
• THE LONOER YOtTLL WATT 

OLD. .VIC 928 7616. cc 261 1821 

newnniricte 
BLONDEL 

r aferrtnc P—t iWrinlw 
, .. NOWBOOSONGI 

See ate tall shows One BlandeO for only 
eiaxxx      

OLnOER OTPs open elape). Low price 

BSSTJardCSPa rSumn 
HewBpen. Adler* Barry.  

PAtACS 43T 6654 cr 437 8527 

extemdon of magic. SUsarta stuff- Run 
ten**SundayTimee. . 

Kf SJ. Sit f.M t BJO Seme goad 
_n sun aimsubfe most jparfe-   

ia* 

i^Gaamw 
My*1 

JUMrvilMn4374SW.Cn 
3796868/930 QgMLOrpe I  
PfUKCT KPWARD^Tol01-407 S*77 
•mm race end Ahdraw Uo»W Weteerv 

.EYITA 
Dtreded by HaroU Prterj, tonpe, 8A 
Mm Thure Mr Sat M S O. Eyo 
laifi. <LC. Hotting <39 84S 
SUH9S0 6126 or BoxOtnce- 

3 ILLY - EntnM* from Tlpen 
hirewid antfllim. — win. 

- -i Cabaret. Supper 

WHHtt OF WAU» WBWTO 
930 S6BI cc 00 930 DBM Grp Salea 
01-930 6180 

PAUL DANIELS 
FOR 3B PERFS ONLY 

ON» Nownmber 4 at 8.l61Suta Ev« 
MOSTHHI 7.3Q-.Fri.and Sat 6.00 4 
8.16. caBdren 6 OAPfe C4 any ucfcet. 

QUEENS cx. 01^73* 1166. 439 
9849/4051. Group Sales Ol -930 6LZ3, 

PENELOPE KEITH 
HI 

HAY FEVER 
by 

NOEL COWARD 
sets 

I Bcotaag until Agr« 19841^1 
RAYMOND REVUEBAR rewW 

OF EROTICA. Newt New acK-Now 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 

by Sarm^aSm. 
"Mnail beartMI .. pungenT* 
T OuL Cvga 790. »®n Evg all scab 
E2.   

tSSSBrhgva Tiuir. FTL Sal 6Qa 

SAVOY. Boot Otnee 01-836 8888 
QSUC£S Ster01-8360641. 

Evgs 7A6. wed 30. Sal 60 a asa 
BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 

Standard AND Swat Awards 
■BMJANnM WHITTCOW 

■ RUN FOR YOURWffE* 
Wrtttan and Direct by RAY COONEy. 
CYM- 6-0. Map Wed B O"0 

2B 
ALADDIN 

ALADDW 

ALADDIN 
Pikes 0890. £790. £6.00. E4-BQ. 
teOffln 01-836 6096 0T Dl«36 
A2S6. (Svdti Card Hstfofe 01-930 
9232. Crete BfttotOI -930 612S. 

STRAND WCZ oi-eso 2660. «i«3. 
credit Cante only 01-836 0641. 

Evgs 7 JO. Wed 230. Sal 6.0 6 8.30 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Play* and 

London Critttx At 

In TOM STOPPARD’S new play 

THE REAL THING 
Directed by Parer Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

JULIUS CAESAR -.. . vigorous 

-... insured lunacy... full at gmrt- 
ous beuy laugtis" D. Man. Tomor 
7. SO. Ttaiia 1JXL HENRY VU1 
“ -. a constant least lor Ure eyw" 

2^5^5RE 
T1

FOT *MEASiral 
“ ... unbearably aufUmg" o. T« 
Sat 7JO- For madal maN/Uteobv 
deals and hotel'Slaoover ring 0789 

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Special CC 
No *30 9032 Cm BJJO Turns. S 46. 

AGlr?f£St?r^TOS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

’ 31 »t YEAR 
SORRY. No' reduced prices from any 
source, but seats boo mole irom £3.00 

SI 6107 CUT A! 
' 1ET dov 6 dir by 

  It 'Potash, basalon 
and pity.’ P. Times Tonight al Spin 

BURIED   
Tpro Sob Dves 8pm. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2 836 
9988 CC 01-8360641 

<atwp Sana 9306123. 
Previews Nov 1 LZOpnoNe* X- .JSESSL m 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
By Fred erica KnoO. 

Directed by Allan DavW 
Eves 8.00 Mai* Weds 2AS Safe 5.00. 

CC 834 1317 
9306123 

ROBIN COUSINS 
andhlaCttaf MNMfclafcate au« 

ELECTRIC ICE 

—JBWtasi* 
audience on tbdr reel D. . Man. 

’Hi* 

VICTORIA PALACE. <04 1317.1 

SSSESf&SttftSE? 
HI-DE-HI 

Win, TV* star casL PirnsOrel S 
21. BoKdRleeoBen, prices £3. £7/ 

   Jlaoe R.BWI. Ol- 

^T^osjBouSsa^ja 
WYN□HAM’S S 836 cc 379 

8.16. Wad Mlt AO. Sal 600 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
AhmtowffSATE1"* 

LITTLE LIES 
"TtEBESTFUK TORE HAD” Do&Y 

Tel. -MADHOUSE” Times, 

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo] 92a 6363. 
7JO AH seals £2.50 Toni 
TWELFTH NIOHT. Opens Oct 31 
Sheridan'S musical THE DUENNA. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. I  

Hupper! in AT FIRST SIGHT (16). at 
2.00 UlOt Euml. 4.10.6J23, 8 46. 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN Tm 
S36 5620 

drtie-wuinlng PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH US) Progs 2.36 (no! Sun). 
4.40. i«S.B3a 

2.40. 4J20. 6 00. 7.40. 920. Advance 
I meets for Iasi 2 eve peril available 
front box ofllre 

Stgnorel in L'ETOtUi DU 
IPO) al 4.00.6.1S. 8.36 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 opp 

Progs 1.30. 3.45. 6 10. 8.40 Seals 
bookable 8.40 perf. 

WARNER WEST BID LEIC SO (439 
07911. 
Rkiurd A2Ienborougta1 Film 

toANDHI 1 PC). 
(Doors 2 OO. 6.46pm 

No Advance Booking 
CAMDEN PLAZA 486 3443 OOP 

rmnilrn Town Tube. Merry 
Ctuisnnas Mr Lawrence itSi. Progs 
1 30. 3.45. 6 10. 8.40. Ends Wed 
26Ui. From Ttaur* 271li The Colour of 
Pomegranalre. 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742 (for- 
merly Odeont 206 Wnte Road. SW3 
iSloane So Ittae). Aii&zol Waldo’s 
prlzewlnnlna fUm DANTON fPGL 
FUm al 3.30. 6.OS. 8.46. !JCd nor 
Seals bkble last perf. Access .-visa 

[CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: an exhl- 
til Hon by the EphunarataMl^M 

CURZON, Curzon Si. Wl. 499 3757. 
Jeremy irons. Ben Kingsley. Patricia 

Ha&dfomrefe 
(Dm not to be missed Barry Norman 
Film 83. Prom at 2^0 (not Sun). 
4.10.6.20. BAD. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1*2. 857 
8402/1177. RusseU So Tube. 
Trail© (PO) 12.23. IMS. SJPS. 
4-Ki. «L26. 8.00. 935. Ad« IMS, 
NAP. parking SOp all day Sot a 
Sun. Mon-FJi after 6tn 2: Lasi 2 
ctavd FORBIDDEN RELATIONS 

Liv’d Bor. Access/Visa. 

SATE .MAYmm . 493 3051. 

GATE NOTTING HILL. 221 0220' 

BooKUigs. 
__.JHIE. Kia 0691. St_ Martin’s 
Lane. WC2 (Leicester So Tube! 

LtfiMOtoea/vba. 
NBNHHA 46 

IDA“. 1 

WM7N HAYMABXET19302738) LA 

a SSOSS
A

A2P'S|2^
,
B£?1«:I 

IN ADVAHHT" TmTOrSr 
gWMNCS WTTH 

■dvaneaS^SS,^* ““tacd far 

MARBLE ARCH W2 (7S3 
Bom OCT 201II CCTOPUSSY IPCI. Sep 
props. Doan open 1.26 423 7.25. 
Advance booking for 7.25 pro- 
gramme Saturdays and Sundays 
only. Box office open dany Mon-Sal 
l .OOWn-B OOpm. Run 4^6ptn- 
S.OOpm. Reduced prices tor children 
credit card booking 724 1160. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 430 3366. WE 
OF THE NEVER NEVER flJI 3.00. 
600. 8.30. Uc. bar. No smoking. 
Club Show. Inal nurnboretup. 

EXHIBITIONS 

Potarti  
Regent SlreoL Wl. Adimsston free. 
open Mondav-Frtday. OB.302CL30. 
Until 17 November. 

THE BURLINGTON HOUSE Fair. The; 
Anitaue Deatara* Fair. Royal Acad- 
emy of Arts. PtccadUly. Innrtnn. Wl. 
Unlit October 29. I lanv7pHL Ad- 
■ntaakm C3 including handbook. 

“PRINCE ALBERT - Ms Ufe and woTk. 
Royal College of Art. Daily 106. 
Wednesdays 10-8.” 

ART GALLERIES 

^10 ■ 
AONEW GALLERY 43 Old BoM a 
“1- 629 .6176. David DrWdllM 
Ray Croofce. Recent works by two 
AuMrManajttto-UntnilNo^-- 
Fri 9 JO-s^O; Thun untU7. 

AONEW QALLEWY 43 (M aw g~ 
y1 629 6J76. DAVIDYVYNNE - 

Thursi 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
8 DokeStreei, St James's, SWl, 

019303709 
^miamoNjiFi 
>M   

jgggrgWBjg iQ-» 
— ART 33 

590.    WttteS 990- 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond 
SL W.l. 01-629 5116 TRAVELSOF 
EDWARD LEAR and MODERN 
CREEK PRINTS. 

OALLORY 10, IO Graovonor St. Wl. 
An exWMtton of > " 
DONALD HAMILTON 
AJt.A. Tin 12 Nov 

teMPEL FILS 30 Pavtea 81 Wl. 493 
2488. KAREL APPEL. New Paint 
Ingi 

LEFEVflE GALLERY. 30 Bruton St.. 
Wl. 01-493 1672,-3. OonlemDorary 
palniinn on view Mon-Frl 10-6 and 
Sou 10-12 45. 

LEGER GALLERY, 13 Old BOM SL 
London. Wl. 01-629 3338 BCHI- 
BrnON - THE CONVERSATION 
PIECE IN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
BRITAIN. Mon-Frl 9.30-5 30 

MASTER? HINTS 
DELACROIX TO KLEE 

Inc Bonnard. Cezanne. Gauguin. 
Koltwitz. Picasso. LfiuVM. net MOn-Frt 
9JOSSU lO.SO-1 

W1LU\M WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle St. Wl 

MONTPELIER STUDIO 4 Monlprtirr 
SI.. SWT. 684 0667. Stephen BarUett 
Recent Work. IO-B.SO-1O1 pm. 

N. R. OMELL GALLERY Annual Exhl- 
buton of Marine Patntuma from Oct. 
•*-Nov. 4. Dany 9.30636. SaL JO 1 
at 6 Duke SL. SL Jamea’a. S.W 1 Ol 
839 6225 4 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Ol RusaeU SL 
WC1. THE ENGLSH PROVINCIAL 
PRJ.' rER 1700-1800. Until 29th 

THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: Mttto jtartan_MapL until 31 
Dec. Wkdays 103. SUM 2304.00. 
AdfiLOwe. 

OALLERY BRYAN ■OBPTO* 
KNEALE 
Sculptures 

Wt Tl: 

fDCHARD St. 
  MR 

JHT3W ^fniSypSunraL Workdays 104. 

"JOIN® GREEN GALLERY, 44 
to«^L wi. 01-491 3277. Annual 
Extebtiton of Soartlno Pamungs. 
ttaltv 104. Sacs 10-1230. 

"WAl ACADEMY. BurUnoKm 
Hmne^ParcataUy. Open 10-6 daily 
ART OF THE AVANT GARDE IN 
S^aaAjTW: GEORGE C^TAknis 
gg^I^TKW IBBNorlL Ado. £2. 

1 40 «*d concession- *ry ratr £1.40. 

THACKKRAY GALLERY 18 

and Drawbtga. UntB 4 

Mptaomb SL SWl Ol 336 8144 
VELLowaoox 

OWCLE.OF OSCAR 
wajy-6 qct-31 OCT Clarendon 
Mqy:60ct»s Nov parMn 3Ury« 

WCTOMA* ALBERT MUSEUM.Stta 
MffegagOogL ARTISTS OF THE 
TUDOR ra^T. item arm NOV. 
Jam. £2 (£l sus & SunaL DAMO 

V*2. otr.’ra L ata ao OCT. STUDIO 
CraASgCB TODAY UtaUl 27 Nov 

free, wjmayv 10310. suna. 

WARWICK ARTS TRUST; 33 
JhHwat Lmtion SWl. ~ Palming 
Itar.nCTB: fetartc hy wnmoer «KT 

SV“K2."25.95Mtori-rn to AUtaBLStoioiBSxa 

hi 



Diplomats scramble for 
planes to evacuate 

foreigners in Grenada 
From Christopher Thomas, Bridgetown 

Attempts were being made 
yesterday by British. American 
and Canadian authorities to 
repatriate foreign nationals 
from the beleagured Caribbean 
island of Grenada. 

The situation was fraught 
with confusion as flights were 
cancelled and conflicting mess- 
ages passed between the island 
and Barbados, where the evacu- 
ation attempts were being co- 
ordinated. 

The Canadian High Com- 
mission had chartered an 
aircraft to remove some Cana. 
dians and a small number of 
Britons early yesterday morn- 
ing, but the flight was cancelled. 

Late in the afternoon the 
Canadians were still hopeful 
that a small aircraft would land 
on the island from Barbados 
and take away the Canadians 
and about eight Britons. The 
British High Commission, 
meanwhile, is hoping to charter 
a 4 8-sealer today to take the 
remainder of the 32 British 

Howe shares 
MPs’ doubts on 
British forces 

Continued from page 1 

But he wanted an assurance 
that the Government was 
“considering the wisdom of 
continuing to make a contri- 
bution to this force." 

There was much scepticism 
and anxiety on the Conserva- 
tive benches. Sir Anthony1 

Kershaw, chairman of the Select 
Com mi nee of Foreign Affairs in 
the last Parliament, said we 
should not break with our allies 
at this moment, -but the British 
contingent was manifestly doing 
no good 
•PARIS: France will remain in 
Lebanon. President Mitterrand 
confirmed on his returm last 
night from his lightning visit to 
Beirut (Diana Geddes writes). 
The prime objective of the 
French contingent in Beirut was 
to defend the causes of peace, he 
said. 

Speaking in a radio interview 
from the Elysee Palace just 17 
hours after he had left the 
French capital for Beirut, 
President Mitterrand said. 

“A country is great by virtue 
of its greatness of heart, its 
determination, its friendships, 
and the respect which it merits. 
That is why in Lebanon, France 
is and will remain faithful to its 
history and to its undertakings’*. 

holidaymakers who want to 
leave. 

Airline officials have been 
desperately trying to find 
somebody of authority in the 
Barbados Government to tell 
them if they could fly to 
Grenada after the decision by 
the Caribbean Community the 
previous night to ban flights to 
the island. Barbados was party 
to that decision. 

The deputy Prime Minister’s 
office in Barbados said that no 
scheduled flight could go to 
Grenada. 

Private charter companies 
said they could not fly because 
the single air traffic controller at 
Grenada would not give clear- 
ance for planes to land or take 
off. 

“Everybody has been in 
meetings all day long trying to 
assess the situation", the Ameri- 
can Embassy in Barbados said. 

But last night the signs were 
that Grenada intends to allow 
the repatriation of foreigners. 

Mr David Montgomery, the 
British Deputy High' Com- 
missioner to Barbados, who was 
allowed on the island on 
Saturday and Sunday, said he 
had found Grenada "like a 
ghost island ” 

The curfew ended at 6 am 
yesterday and was replaced by 
an indefinite night-time curfew 
from 8 pm to 5 am. Shops, 
factories, offices and govern- 
ment buildings reopened but 
schools wiH remain closed for 
another week. 

The majority decision by the 
23-member Caribbean Comm- 
unity (Cancom) on Sunday 
night to suspend Grenada from 
the body is designed to isolate 
the new military regime from 
the rest of the English-speaking 
Caribbean. 
• LONDON: The Govern- 
ment is in close contact with 
Caribbean Commonwealth 
countries over the situation in 
Grenada, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, told the 
Commons yesterday 

Relief in Beirut at US 
pledge on marines 

Continued from page 1 

after the tens of thousands of 
deaths in the country over the 
past eight years, printed some of 
its most emotional headlines 
about the slaughter, referring to 
the Amrerican and French dead 
as “martyrs". 

Far more disturbing senti- 
ments, meanwhile, were uttered 
by an anonymous telephone 
caller to the Beirut office of the 
French Agence France Presse 
news agency. He claimed to 
represent A1 Jihad al Islami 
(Holy Islamic War), an organi- 
zation which took responsibility 
for the suicide bombing of the 
American Embassy m the 
Lebanese capital last ApriL The 
man insisted that his group had 
carried out Sunday’s bombings 
as well. 

In Arabic, he said: “We have 
carried out this operation 
against the fortresses of frac- 
tionary imperialism to prove to 
the world that their naval and 
artillery firepower does not 
frighten us. We are the soldiers 
of God and we are fond of 
death. We are neither Iranians 
nor Syrians nor Palestinians. 
We are Lebanese Muslim who 
follow the principles of the 
Koran." 

What made these words so 
chilling was that they did 
appear to come from the 
movement that organized the 
bombing. While the Americans 
and French suspect that both 
Syria and Iran had a hand in the 
attacks, they believe the suicide 
bombers were Lebanese Shia 
Muslims sympathetic to Iranian 
Shiism. 

The statement, however, was 
totally at odds with the acts 
which it described. Nothing 
could have better illustrated this 
than the plight of a woman 
outside the ruins of the French 
headquarters. Her daughter and 
three grandchildren - the family 
of the doorkeeper - were still 
buried in the rubble and sbe still 
hoped agpinst all odds that they 
would be pulled out alive. 

President Mitterrand put his 
arms round her to console here 
and kissed her. Her son-in-law 
shook hands with the French 
President who was visibly 
moved. The husband said 
quietly that the youngest of his 
three children was only three 
months old. 

The Lebanese Government 
announced last night that 
President Gemayel would be 
travelling to Geneva for the 
talks on October 29. 
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London’s pride: The Duchess of Kent giving 
Phoenicia Douglas, aged six, a day to 
remember when both were guests at a 
special Vintage *83 luncheon for 150 of 
Greater London's older citizens in the 
Rainbow Rooms, off Kensington High 
Street, yesterday. The Duchess was gHest of 
honour as patron of Age Concern England, 
co-organizers of the event with the Greater 

• ''.V: .• v; i ’: • - ‘ % 

aft 
London region. She was presented with a 
posy by the young giii, the daughter of an 
Age Concern clerk. It was hoped the event 
would draw attention to some of the 
outstanding contributions older men and 
women have made, and are still malting, to 
life in the capital. 

(Photograph: Brian Harris). 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Tire Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh dine with the High 
Commissioner far India and 
Shrimali Muhammad at Kensing- 
ton Palace Gardens. 8.IS. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Advisory Committee for the 
exhibition “Albert, His Life and 
Work", visits the exhibition at the 
Royal College of An, Kensington 
Gore. SW7,9.45. 

Princess Anne, President of the 
Save the Children Fund, attends foe 
Women of Achievement luncheon 

at the Dorchester Hotel, in aid of 
the Woman's Own and Save the 
Children Fund appeal for the 
Westminster Children's Hospital 
Bone Marrow Unit, I: and as 
Chancellor of the University ot 
London, visits Queen Mary College, 
Mile End Road, El, 3.30. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Down to the Sea: Kodak Sunday 

Telegraph magazine competition, 
RPS National Centre of Photogra- 
phy, The Octagon. Milsom Street, 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45 (until 
Saturday). 

Work by Stephen McKenna, John 
Ruskin and Humphrey Spender, the 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,269 

ACROSS 

I John Wayne, perhaps, in 8 (8,4). 
9 Introduction of poetic licence is 

commonplace (9). 

!0 One enters part of church 
displaying no art (5). 

11 King gives honour to little boy 
16). 

12 Order a sweet (5-3). 

5 He folds in trials (8). 
6 Mrs Leonowens left a record (5). 
7 Expedition finds spring in 

excavation (8). 
8 Space-traveller encountered 

Richard on the way up (6). 
14 Animal in the paper? That could 

be the size of it (8). 

16 Game, not all in range (9). 

I Thirties and After; Museum of 
Modem Art, 30 Pembroke Street. 
Oxford. Tues to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 
5 (until Nov 20). 

James Paterson, Moniaive, and 
Family Traditions, Lillie Art 
Gallery, Station Road, Milngarie, 
Strathclyde; Tues to Fri 11 to 5, 7 to 
9, Sat and Sun 2 to 5, (util Nov 20). 

Work by Gerhard Merz, Fruit- 
market Gallery. 29 Market Street, 
Edinburgh: Mon to Sal 10 to 530 
(until Nov 5). 

All in the Family; drawings from 
Blair Adam, National Gallery of 
Scotland, The Mound, Princes 
Street, Edinburgh: Mon to Sat 10 to 
5, Sun 2 to 5 (until Dec 23). 

Built in Scotland: work by ten 
sculptors. City Art Centre, Market 
Street, Edinburgh Mon to Sal 10 to 
5 (until Nov 12). 

Paintings of Glasgow and western 
seashores of Scotland, by Ken 
Taylor (until Nov 22Y. Madaurin 
Art Gallery, Rozelle Park, Ayr; Mon 
to Sat II to 5. 

Talks, lectures 
Changing attitudes in special 

education, by A. G. P. Allan. Thud 
Eye Centre, 350 SauchienhaU Street, 
Glasgow, 7.3a 
Music 

Concert by Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, Eden Court Theatre, 
Inverness, 7.45. 

Concert by Nash Ensemble with 
Michad Collins (clarinet), Reardon 
Smith Lecture Theatre, Park Place, 
Cardiff, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Michael Pain, 
Colston Hall, Colston Street, 
Bristol, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Ronald Frost, St 
Ann's Church. Manchester, 12.45. 

Concert by Mondrian Trio, 
Queen's Halt Edinburgh, 7.45. 

Piano rental by Nina Vinogrado- 
va-Biek, Chichester Cathedral, 1.10. 

General 
Autumn Antiques Fair, Assembly 

Rooms, Bath, 11 to 8 (until Oct 29; 
last day 11 to 6). 

Charity cards 

Christmas cards sold on behalf of 
80 national charities by the Charity 
Christmas Card Council are now 
available from Bishopsgats Insti- 
tute, 230 Bisbopsgate, Monday to 
Friday 10 to 5.3a 

TV top ten 

13 Boarding the ship, one makes a 17 A wise old man, about 100. is up Anniversaries 
debatable proposition (6). 

15 Love- crumpet that’s promiscu- 
ous in summer? (8). 

in a tree (8). 
18 Flag to left of centre of green, 

significantly (6). 

The pound 

18 Egghead joining in debs* activity 20 Drop of French perfume (7). 
22 Where canoe might be wrecked 

(5). 
24 Charles' bearing is grave (5). 

25 Rugby player in all-star forma- 
tion (4). 

19 Monster concealed in a flower W 
(g), 24 Charles' bearing 

21 Measure of drink in vessel (8). 25 Rugby player it 

23 A scarf gets twisted in a brawl t*°n W- 

26 Information that is a help to the Solution of Punk No. 16J68 
lamp-holder (5). 

27 By no means the best that rider 
could produce (5-4). 

28 Intended, we bear, to go past in 
border trespass (12). 

DOWN 

1 Second drink Iefk-(7). 

2 tjiwf egg one found at the 
Eisteddfod (5). 

3 Order a girl into dress-making 
(9). 

4 Gumption displayed by ns 
abroad (4). 
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Births: Thomas BaHngron 
Macaulay, Boron Macaulay, his- 
torian and politician, Rothley 
Temple. Leicestershire, 1800; 
Richard Bonington, pointer, Arnold, 
near Nottingham, 1801; Johann 
Strauss, composer of the Blue 
Danube waltz. Vienna, 1825; 
Georges Bizet, composer, Paris, 
1838; Pablo Picasso, Malaga, Spain, 
1881; Richard Byrd, explorer, 
Winchester, Virginia, 1888. Deaths: 
Geoffrey Chancer, London, 1400; 
Sir Charles Halte, pianist 
and conductor, Manchester, 1895; 
Frederick Wfflnun Rolfe (“Baron 
Corvo"), writer (Hadrian the 
Seventh). Venice, 1913. Battle of 
Agmconrt, 1415. English and 
French forces defeated the Russians 
at Butorinva. 1854. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Tenant’s Right Etc 
(Scotland) Bill, second reading. 
Lords (2.15): -Debate on defence 
estimates. 

Australia S 1.69 1.61 
Austria Sch 2ZM 27.00 
Belgium Fr 83.25 79.25 
Canada S ISO L83 
Denmark Kr 14.70 14JB0 
Finland Mkk &81 &41 
ftaaceFr ■ 1238 1L78 
Germany DM - 4.04 34J5 
Greece Dr 1574)0 1494)0 
Hongkong S 11J» 11.20 
Ireland Pt L30 L25 
Italy Lira 24554)0 23454)0 
Japan Yen 3664)0 3484ft 
Netherlands GH 4JS6 433 
Norway Kr 1143 10JB6 
Portugal Esc 1954)0 1844W 
South Africa Rd L82 1459 
Spain Pta 23430 33&S0 
Sweden Kr 12J3 IIJS6 
Switzerland Ft. 330 3.13 
USAS L54 149 
Yugoslavia Dnr 2154)0 200B0 

We* teams dcsoatattiaa teak MMH tote 
m muplied by Bwdtyt Boat IfUmanml U0- 

Retail Price Index: 339.5. 
Loudon: The FT Index dosed down 
4.5 at 685.3. 

Roads 

London and South-East: A282: 
Roadwork S of Dsrtford Tunnel 
under Blue Star roundabout. A25: 
GuDy-d caning on Guildford Rood 
between Abinger Hammer and 
Westcott; suggest using alternative 
rente. A4088: Only one lane each 
way at Neasden Lane/Blackbird 
HilL 

Midlands; Ml: One carriageway 
shared between .junctions 15 to 16 
near Northampton; Rothersthorpe 
services dosed. M6: Lanes dosed 
junctions 5 to 6 (Birmingham NE to 
Central); Southbound entry from 
A38(M) (Aston expressway) dosed 
overnight. A51: Temporary lights 
on bridge over M6 near Stone, 

-Staffordshire. 
North; Al: One lane only, 

temporary signals at Felton bypass 
on River Coquet-Bridge. Northum- 
berland. M62: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 29 (M1) to 
30 (Rothwell). Al; One carriageway 
shared between Fairbura and 
Micklefield. 

Wales and West: M4: Nearside 
lanes dosed both ways between 
junctions 32 and 34. (Cardiff and 
Rhondda). A30: Temporary signals 
at Lewdown, Stiddepaih arid 
Yarcombe on Launceston to Chard 
Road, Devon. A39; Temporary 
lights either side of Waderbridge 
and along St Columb bypass. 

Scoflnd: AJ6106: Baikyfidd 
Road dosed between Porubello 
Road and Duddington Road, 
Edinburgh; diversion. A7: One lane 
only, temporary lights S of Selkirk. 
A82: Lanes closed on Great Western 
Road, Glasgow, near Cromwell 
Street. 

Information supplied by AA 

Age research auction 
The Foundation for Age Research 

is appealing for documents, letters, 
diaries or photographs that often lie 
fb[gotten in tbe cellars, attics, 
drawers, safes and deed boxes of 
country mansions, cottages, bank 
vaults, solicitors’ offices;, warehous- 
es or other buBdings- Tbe money 
tubed will be-used to - finance, 
research in the hope of making 
retirement healthier and happier. 

Donors are invited to write, 
giving details of subject, date, 
condition, etc, of the items, to John 
Allfrey, Foundation for Age Re- 
search, 49 Queen Victoria Street, 
London, EC4 5SQ, marking, tbe 
envlope “Documentary Heritage 
Auction". 

Environment debate 

The World Wildlife Fund - UK. 
and the National Association for 
Environmental Education invite 
'British secondary schools to enter 
The greatest debate", a discussion 
of environmental issues organized 
a® part of the British xesponse to the 
World Conservation Strategy. Each 
school will be asked to submit-a 
1,500-word report on their dis- 
cusaons; those subrattingthe .10 
best reports trill receive £200 gift 
vouchers for an environmental 
library. Entries most be submitted 
by February 24, 1984. Details and 
prqjcct kits from the Education 
Department, World WEkJHfe Fundi 
Panda House, 1-1-13 Ockfard Road. 
Godaiming. Surrey G07 1QU, 
(04868)20551. . 

Weather 
forecast 

The aaticydone dver S 
Britain will slowly moire SE 
into the Continent while 
troughs of low pressure cross 

N Britain. 

6 am to midnight 

□ SonrtseK- Sunsets: 
6.41 am 4.48 pm 

Moon sets: Moon tisss: 
10-42 am 6.48 pro 

Last Quarter October 29. 

Ill till 

Yesterday 

Franlr .Tohham in tbeCSpgiiabas 

Serenity, in shaSes 

. On; then, to the start Of a 
new parimmentary year 

As always, on first day’s 
sitting after the loop-recess, tiu» 
atinosphere was oftusw begza- 
nings. Members wandered m, 

greeting one. another. .The 
chamber had. a new green 
carpet The Labour Oppo- 
ation lad anew^xeen leadet 

Both -will be-'much 'walked 
over in the months that lie . 
ahead. But yesterday both 
looked dehn antifright 

Mr Kinnodc was oontmuing 

to enjoy what it is customary 
to refer to as the honeymoon 
phase' of his leadership. He 
and Ins opponents eyed one 
another ■ almpst benignly. 
Within a shrat time, harm, 
words will be said on both 
sides- Ban yesterday, fin: what 
would surely to prove to be till 
too brief a period, he sptd the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
refrained from making party 
political points against one 
another. 

On the thud bench above 

foe gangway on the- Oppo- 
sition side, Mr Michael Foot 
continued -to hold the post- to 
which he was first appointed 
in 1945. of Iovahle lefl wing 

. backbencher without responsi- 
bility. Since' 1980 be bad 
doubled as Leader of tiro' 
Opposition. In the; end there 
was found to be a conflict'.of. 
interest. But be decided, as the 
phrase hash, 
and refiise to-'resign the office. 
of lovable left whig -badk- 
bencher without respona-. 
bility. Yesterday, he sat' tifore 
defiantly. 

- In-Mr-Foot’s :fiMTneridace 
on the Opposition front ynefa 
sat NfrKinpock. He walked in. 
during question . than" .and 
immediately started , bong. 
silenL Not a word escaped the 
legendary toosifaof this player 
who had windbagged for 
Wales on 'a hundred tchat 
shows and a-thonaand jpies- 
tion times.. 

But ii is not - until- Prime 
Minister's question time today 
that- he .windbuts for ,hu 
couatty for tbe &st time as 
captain, against En^and. led 
by Mrs Thatdier. As nervous, 
but determined, players' are 
wont to do in Cardiff Arms 
Park on the eve of a terrifying , 
international,-hewasinthe 
stadium to; soak np the 
atmosphere - to te^ the. 
dispateJi box far thumping, to 
get bis qye iff to month 
silently the spontaneous" out- - 
bursts he was planning for the 
monow when all Wales would 
be roaring him on. . : 

- Meanwhtiff- m i qnestfim . 

frmg, Sctrtfand's Mr-; Dennis 
Canavaff the Laboor member 
for :We$t. Stiriinplrire. do- 
nounced to- Mr' .Timothy 
Raisoff Minister forOverseai 
Aid. British pdllqjr iht, the 
Philippines. Mr Raitoa 

seemed unaware , .of what 
British policy in the Philip- 
pines was. So, - wisely, he; 

replied: “I shafi' took into fte* 
matter and write to the. Hon 
gmflerrmn." 

■ it was almost- ceriBin, 

however; that we did have-a 
pcfocy in the Philippines. Fbr 
we seemed to -have a policy 
yesterday for all maimefc of 
parts. Sir Geo^y Howe 
arrived and said his officiab 
had "found the island calm, 
but tense".J SSnce tire' subject 
had moved on from the 
Philippines, otic at first as- 
5umed tins to lx a'refoeace fo 
Britain. Ii seesped - a fair 
description of iheraland. 

Close attention revealed 
him to be talking 'about 
Grenada. ’After iSaC he 
a : staternent ^ afoomfoe 
Lebanon. Than - -the 1 - new 
Secretary of-Transport, Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, arrived to 
make, a statement, about an 
area.' ramnaBy^ regarded as 
being outside ’-the Govern- 
ment’s sphere of-influence or 
power to affect events: British 
Raft. • . 

Air Rkfiey seemed to see it 
as Iris . task to: faeutg peace to 
the primitive, Warring-factions 
of NUR'and ASLEF. But as < 
always.; in these. Conflicts, it 
Looked as ff the-innocent-tax 
payer Would suffer. For. 
despite- his reputation-as a 
nxtmCof .the Righi. Mp Ridley 
made the dutinctly wettisji 
obsfcnratiioa: “It is hot the 
Government’s intention that 
tire, board riiould embark oh a 
progrmmne of . major -route 
closures"! 

-. MV James. Prior, the- Sec- 
retary fir Northern.. Ireland, 
also ’ aniwed to make; a 
statement: As a place suscep- 
tible ’■ to RfUmh» inflteacg,. 
Northern Erefand is a border-' 
line case. halfWay between the 
Phillipmes Btid Brititii RaiL 
DuiioR the recess, Mr Prior 
has miSiaid 19 temwisis from 
the Mazer prison. He was 
sorry.- ATory newcomer to the 
backbenches^ Mr Nicholas 
$oam(s, demanded to know,, 
why so many terrorists '■■‘jam 
being ' ;kcpf m one '' place, 
Uirfoipvably. suspending 
one's temper and forebear- 
a&oe. One. inwardly :^si0ied: 
“Because . it's.' in; NoctiwiFn 
fefand,yfool* l apologize to , 
MrSddmes. •. 
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